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Port opens
The £20 million Falkland Is
lands port, made of six large
barges fastened together and
capable of taking ships up to
1,000 feet long, was opened
yesterday.
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THE RELGRANO issue seems finally
lo have sunk, torpedoed by the
Argentine admiral who told
“Panorama” that, yes, the ship
was a legitimate military target
and, yes, the Argentine Navy
would have sunk a British ship in
similar circumstances. What is
curious and interesting in retro
spect is the passion with which the
Left pursued the matter.
The allegation implied in all the
Left’s arguments after all, was that
the Government had sunk the
B-elgrano in order to prevent the
imminent success of Peruvian
peace negotiations which threat
ened to end a war from which
Ministers were profiting politically.
This is more than a serious charge;
it is inverted flattery. It portrays
Ministers as people of Machiavel
lian ruthlessness and of an
incredible political farsightedness
who would think nothing of
murdering over 300 men in order
to boost their opinion poll rating
by 5 per cent. Now, remember
that the Ministers in question were
Mr William Whitelaw, Mr John
Nott, Mr Cecil Parkinson, Mr
Francis Pym and Mrs Thatcher. It
is just about conceivable that they
sometimes fantasise about playing
Cesare Borgia; but that these con
ventional, timid, bourgeois politi
cians would actually break some
one’s leg for political advantage is,
simply, “ not on.”
Why, then, was the ideological Lett
so readily convinced of this? To
answer, I must call in aid the
Freudian notion of “ transference
— i.e. attributing to others the
emotions and attitudes which you
hold yourself. All those Polytech
nic lecturers think that this is how
high politics, is carried on. They
privately imagine that, were they
in power, much of their tune
would be spent sinking ships,
“ smashing ” opponents, “ crush
ing ” opposition and generally be
having with a happy ruthlessness.
In its way, this outlook is almost
innocent. It disregards the distaste
ful fact that 90 per cent, of politics
is reading Cabinet papers on the
effect of tax changes on work
incentives. Tt is Boys’ Own Trotsky
ism, the Adolescent Tendency.
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Peron invited home for
talks with Alfonsin
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - The
opposition Peronist Party has
invited its leader, Senor Maira
Eslela Maritinez de Peron, to
return to Argentina from Spain
tor political talks with the
government led by President
Kaul Allonsin.
llie Government said Senor

F""

leader^ of th^P^rnn cf pmcet
leaders of the Peronist Party,
1 j?iain °Pkpos,t,on .
reaching ‘ar^agreement^ith all

Senora Peron, who was
President from 1974 to 1976
has been living in Spain since
1982. She returned in December
only to attend Senor Alfonsin’s
inauguration, which brought an
end to the military government
that toppled her from power
The Pernnki Portv
years’ stin has virtual control of
the upper house of Congress and
the powerful union movement,
per?nI“rt
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: Argentina wooing
Peronist unions
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Argentina's new Labour Min- r?ady accused the Government
ister, Mr Juan Manuel Casella, cesslorf^mf LlP°,Iicy ?,f .re'i
promised a “just distribution -■ posed ■■ from the outside ” Ty‘'

o

: of wealth but stressed that the }ke International Monetary
j Government still intended to *und*
CGT leaders condemn the
' reform autocratic trade unions.
government for not responding
Mr Casella succeeded Mr to a growing wave of strikes,
Antonio Mucci amid oopposition opinion varies over whether
to
to Government
Government .economic policy the unrest is orchestrated * bv
from both sides of
me
„r industry..
the
largely
self-appointed
The Confederacion General un'on leaders or reflects a
del Trabajo, Agentina's biggest rank and fi,e rebellion di
union grouping, welcomed the re£j.ed at ,east Partly at them,
new minister as a man who 4V Th? employers’ federation,
had “shown flexibility” and }.
UrJlon Industrial Argcnseemed “open to dialogue” t,na* launched a strongly
while he was a member of w0.rded demand for “drastic”.
Congress.
public spending cutbacks, but
But the conciliatory altitude
M^CaJlla
from the CGT did little to end
„ f
Case,la look office,
suspicion about the true inten- r i5i er ,adds: The mothers
(ions of its Peronist leaders n 1 aza de Ma>'° accused the
during the coming months as
?f su.P®rficial inthe Government tries to im- 'cstjgation into military atrocpose austerity to tackle ArgonnfY, ien, lhey raarked lhe
tina’s economic crisis.
se\ enth anniversary yesterday
mi
,.
of a search for their children
The recession, high unem- who went missing under min
Ployment, and an inflation rate tar” rule
L
mih*
running at almost 480 per cent
..
a year provide
the union A *ew hours before they
bosses with their best ammuni- "ere due to start a four-day
tion in a battle
against the fasl and slaoe their usual siGovernment’s plans to enforce *cnt march on the Plaza de
elections on the Peronist-domi- Mayo,
a
square
outside
Government House, two bombs
nated labour movement.
exploded outside army non
Mr Casella insisted that real commissioned
officers clubs in
wages would rise this year, but Buenos
Aires and Cordoba.
the CGT disputes the official The bombs
caused considerable
figures.
t
, , , damage but no one was
Lven though debt reschedul- injured.
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Argentina proposes
steps to peace

s*-
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Argentine
Labour
Minister
resigns

From Our Correspondent, ParU
Argentina is proposing a
policy of “small steps” towards
a dialogue with Britain over the
Falklands, Senor Dante Caputo,
the Argentine Foreign Minister,
said in Paris yesterday.
He said his country remained
“extremely firm on the essential
claim of sovereignty,” but
added that this firmness extended to the “necessity of a
diplomatic dialogue with Britain”. That was why Argentina
wanted a series of informal talks
without an agenda. “We believe
in a diplomacy of dialogue,”
Schor Caputo said at a press
conference at the end of oneday official visit to France.
• Scnor Caputo told me after
’ the press conference that the
small steps policy could start
any preconditions
without
about sovereignty or anything
dsc. “I have told London this,
important thing is to get
^.ound the table.” he said.
His visit was ostensibly
devoted to helping along negotiations on Argentina's $43.8
billion (£31 billion) debt,
However, it gave Schor Capulo
the chance to talk about the
Falklands. which he seemed
anxious to do
Earlier, at a lunch given by M
Claude Cheysson, the French
Foreign Minister, he devoted a
third of his speech to the
Falklands.
Scnor Caputo said his
Government was “seeking to
create favourable conditions for
negotiations” with Britain while
underlining that a final solution
must include the question of
sovereignty.

3

He added, “My Government
wishes to normalize its relations
with Great Britain, which.
would be possible if that
country agreed to negotiate
fundamental questions and
adopt prior measures such as
the removal of the exclusion
zone, a halt to the building of
the strategic airport and fortifications, and a non-nuclear
guarantee for the region,
He was asked to explain his
“small steps” approach. He
replied: “We believe in the
possibility of establishing a
dialogue.”
Would trade provide an
opportunity for a first small
step? "We are prudent and
realistic, and think even a very
small step is extremely important.” he replied,
“The first essential is the
possibility of a dialogue. Am I
an optimist? I am optimistic
about the capacity for dialogue
of civilized governments.”
«„c
• GENEVA: Argentina has
ordered six new, highly efficient
conventional, submarines that
could threaten a larger surface
naval forcesuch as the Bntish
fleet, according to the International Defence Review s April
edition (AP reports).
^ BUENOS AIRES: A long- I
simmering crisis in the Argen
tine Government's union policies culminated yesterday with
the resignation of the Labour
Minister and the first change in
President Raul Alfonsin's Cabinet since he took office last
December (Douglas Tweedale
writes).
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By Jimmy Burn* in Buenos Aire*

The Financial
Times 25/4/84

A SIGNIFICANT U-turn in
the Argentine Government’s
attitude towards the unions
appeared to be confirmed
yesterday with the longexpected resignation of Sr
Antonio Mucci, the contro
versial Labour Minister.
Sr Mucci’s political influence
had been gradually eroded
after being identified as one
of the main architects of a
Government Bill aimed at
reforming the General Con
federation of Labour (CGT)
—the country’s only major
trade union organisation. The
Bill was defeated last month
in the face of strong opposi
tion from trade union leaders
and the parliamentary Peronist party.
President Raul Alfonsin
now has his hands free to
pursue a more conciliatory
approach to trade union
affairs in an attempt to secure
a “ social contract ” with both
sides of industry. Trade union
reform was one of the key
Issues of his electoral campaign, but Sr Alfonsin has
more recently been worried
that the controversy gen erated by the Labour Bill was
undermining any chance of
securing broad political sup
port for the Government’s
economic programme.
The new Labour Minister is
Sr Juan Manuel Casella, a
42-year-old lawyer. Sr Casella
has no previous ministerial
experience but he has a
reputation as a skilful poli
tical negotiator. As head of
the Parliamentary Defence
Committee Sr Casella earlier
this year secured Peronist
support for a military reform
Bill, allowing for the court
martial of officers involved in
human rights violations.
Rivalries within the labour
movement were made more
acute, as a result of Sr Mucci’s
reform plans and are thought
to have been behind recent
wildcat strikes in favour of
wage Increases.
Significantly, Sr Casella’s
appointment follows a series
of meetings over the last two i
weeks between Sr Alfonsin
and leaders of the CGT. who
1
have criticised the Govern i
ment’s recent 9.3 per cent in 1
crease in the minimum wage
as " Insufficient.”
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ARGENTINA
SIGNAL TO
BRITAIN

Argentinian Labour Minister
resigns after key bill falls
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
The Labour Minister, Mr An
tonio Mucci, resigned yesterday
as the Government switched
tactics in its attempt to impose
democracy on unions domi
nated by autocratic leaders
allied
to
the
opposition
Peronist mass movement.
Mr Mucci is a print union
activist with a long record of
opposition to the Peronist la
bour barons. The new minister
who, officials say, will be sworn
in todav, is Mr Juan Manuel
Casella. aged 42, an influential
member of the Government s
Radical Parly in the Chamber
of Deputies, where he heads
the defence committee.
There are now signs that
President Alfonsin has taken
pesonal charge of the labour
issir The Government appears
e abandoned its initial
to
strategy of imposing super
vised elections on union lead
ers whose support has often
not been tested for at least 10
years.
In a new phase of negotia! tions aimed at averting an
with
confrontation
open
organised labour, Peronist dis
sidents were called for talks at
the presidential residence.
The meetings prompted the
main union confederation CGT,
to accuse the Government of try
ing to divide the labour move
ment. But it seems more likely

O President Alfonsm :
New labour strategy
that the President wanted to
convince his supporters of the
need to negotiate.
The departure of Mr Mucci
had been considered almost in
evitable after last month's de
feat in the Senate of President
Alfonsin’s far-reaching union
reform bill.
Mr Mucci’s close identification with the rejected bill always made it probable that he
the
become
would
Government’s first political casualty.
Argentina is meanwhile going ahead with its submarine
programme and has ordered
six new highly-efficient conventional submarines that could

threaten a larger surface naval
force according to the Interna
tional Defence Review.
“ Plans for the building of
six submarines, four in Argen
tina and two in West Germany
. . . are now being imple
mented," wrote Juan Carlos
Murguizur, the magazine’s Ar
gentina correspondent and pro
fessor of military history at
Argentina’s School of Strategic
Studies.
Professor Murguizur said the
1,700-ton submarines can re
main submerged for 70 days,
have a high speed of attack
and a low “ sonar-echo area ’’
making them “ almost ideal
torpedo-launch platforms."
Professor Murguizur said the
construction of the TRI700s
could mark a shift away from
reliance on a surface fleet
built around the slower, more
costly and more vulnerable air
craft carrier as Argentina re
thinks its defence policy and
analyses
its
budgetary
capabilities.
The author said that ArgenNina’s hopes of overpowering
(jie British fleet during the
Falklands war by "improvisa
tion and ingenuity" were
dashed by the arrival of con
ventionally-powered
British
submarines that could operate
in shallow waters backed by
larger, more powerful nuclear
submarines for deeper waters,
— AP.

ARGENTINA wanted to
start a dialogue with
. Britain through a policy of
‘‘small steps," said Dr
Dante Caputo, Foreign
Minister, on an official
visit to Paris yesterday.
Argentina was trying to
create conditions favourable to
talks with Britain, but a solu
tion to the impasse would have
to include the question of
sovereignty over the Falkland
Islands and South Georgia and
South Sandwich.
"Our government wants to
normalise
relations
with
Britain, which would be poss
ible if this country agreed to
negotiations on the fundamen
tal questions and took some
preliminary steps,” said Sr.
Caputo.
He spelled out that these
could be the abolition of the
exclusion zone around the
Islands, a halt to the building
of a new airport, and a guaran
tee of non-nuclearisation of the
region.

■g
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Talks optimism
Later Sr Caputo said Argen
tina was ready without any pre
limary conditions for a policy
of “ small steps " leading to in
formal talks with Britain without at set agenda.
Though he acknowledged
there were enormous difficulties,
he said: “ I am aptimistic about
the possibility of dialogue
between civilised countries.”
Sr Caputo, who later went to
the Elysee Palace for a meeting
with President Mitterrand, said
he had not asked France for
help in starting a dialogue with
Britain.
During talks
with
M.
Cheysson, French
External
Affairs Minister and senior
officials from the Finance Minis- ,
try and the Bank of France, he
emphasised the political back
ground to Argentina’s debt repayment problem.
Snr Caputo said his meetings
avoided technical discussion of
the Argentine debt, estimated
at $43 billion (£30 billion),
which the government of Presi
dent Raul Alfonsm has pro
mised to repay.
He described his reception
in France as “exceptionally
warm "

;

:

Talks ruled out
The reaction in Whitehall
last night to Dr Caputo’s speech
was that sovereignty of the
Falklands would never be dis
cussed with Argentina by Mr*
Thatcher’s Government.
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Farewell
to blaze
angel
Barbara

NURSE Barbara Chick,
heroine of the Faiklands
hospital
blaze
that killed eight, was
cremated yesterday.
Barbara, 35. died saving
four patients from the fire
a4 Port Stanley.
Now parents John and
Marian wa<nt their daugh
ter’s ashes returned to
he Falklands.
In a moving ceremony
at her home at Shire
hampton, near Bristol.
Barbara was hailed as
“the angel of the Falk-

Nurse’s death ‘an
heroic example’
f
The couraRe and ideals o
Barbara Chick, the nurse from
Bristol who died m tne
Falkland Islands hospital fire
should rank alongside those of

»nnerlv and nurses from all
er (hc west Country.
^ present «cre former
nd islal,ders living m
ralklan ^ a reprcscn at.ve
(he Fllikland Islands

ssrJKrsret- **r*» —*»-srsr
ss* rs.£ss'*v
»“s asft
«- -r'setu—while trying to save a patient
from the Port Stanley hospital
in a fire which claimed eight
lives. She had earlier saved

rasrJSsS

f° Her death robbed the world
“wonderful, dedicated
of a
Rev Tony Wheeler
nurse", the
said in his address toin more
the
than 1^0 mourners
church
at
Shirehampparish
ton.
‘ But, in her heroic death,
she has provided a supreme
example of the highest 'deals
her great and noble profess o
„hid, will live for ever and

The
Rev.
Anlhonv
Wheeler said she would
stand
alongside
great

many young men and women o
offer themselves for a career
nursing/
in St
Ma“hmchUwcre the Lord
Mayor of Bristol, Mr Fred

Barbara . . . died
saving lives

coft

of Clevedon, near Bristol,
fo„owed.
After the brief ceremony
therc was a private cremation,
Wheeler, the assistant
cliratc, ,0ld mourners: “Barbara
with her

£,ssa;“’E“ St'SJisss

lands.”

like
Florence
nurses
Nightingale and Edith
Cavell.
He
said:
"Barbara
died as she lived, with no
hought for herself—only
for those in her care.”
The vicar also read out
a moving poem from the
dead
woman
to
her
mother,
which
said:
“ Thanks for being my
best friend.”
The coffin, with a Red
Cross wreath on top. was
Barbara’s
carried
eagues from
former
the Pucklechurch Remand
Bristol,
near
Centre
where she worked before
going to the Falklands.
About 150 mourners,
including many nurses,
crowded the parish church
of St Mary’s for a halfhour service before the
cremation at Canford,
Bristol.

lions, including the staff at Port
Stanley hospital, were laid
along the church path.
The family mourners were
Miss Chick's father,
led by
John, and his wife, Marian, a
former nurse . Her sister Mary,
, and her

The Guardian
25/4/84

the Falklands ^ rcb ilt Port
\
>vill be named
f(cr Miss Chick, who trained
fll Manor Park Hosp.tal,
Bristol.

Tribute
to nurse
A tribute was paid yesterday
to the bravery of nurse Barbara
Chick, at her funeral service,
who died in the Falklands
Islands hospital fire.
Miss Chick, aged 35, from
Shirehampton,
Bristol, died
earlier this month while trying
to save a patient from the
Port Stanley hospital in a
blaze which claimed
eight
lives. She had earlier saved
four other patients.
The Reverend Tony Wheeler
told over 150 mourners in the
parish church at Shirehampton
that she had provided a su
preme example of the highest
ideals of her great and noble
profession, “ which will live
for ever and stand alongside
that of Florence Nightingale
and Edith Cavell.”
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Heroine’s funeral
THE funeral of nurse Barbara
Chick. 35 — killed rescuing
patients in this month’s Falk
land hospital fire — takes
place today in Shirehampton.
Bristol.
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; The FalkBaaids

sarss
33
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TheRev Anthony Wheeler
told the congregation at St
Sjf'fv?' SWrehampton, Bris
tol, that 35-year-old Barbara
Cluck was the ‘angel of the
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Argentina’s subs
BUENOS AIRES : Argentina
Is acquiring six new sub
marines — four being built
there and two In West Ger
many — says the magazine
International Defence Re
view.

Barbara went into the
blazing hospital four times
to save patients, but died
with seven other victims
when she braved the flames
for a fifth time.

Falklands’
plan is
snubbed
by Maggie
SOVEREIGNTY of the
Falklands Islands will
never be discussed with
Argentina by the
Thatcher Government.
This was Whitehall’s
reply to a speech in
Parish by the Argentine
Foreign Minister, Dante
Caputo.
He said Argentina
wants to start a dialogue
with Britain, step by step,
i But he insists a solu1 tion will have to include
| the
question
of
sovereignty of the Falk
lands
and
South
Georgia and South
Sandwich.
Britain wants to move
by small steps to
normalise relations with
but
Argentina,
sovereignty cannot be on
the agenda, Whitehall
insists.
Meanwhile, Argentina
has ordered six new
highly-effective conven
tional submarines, two
being built in Europe and
four at home.
And the only thing
stopping Argentine from
building a nuclear
powered submarine like
HMS Conqueror, which
sank the General
Belgrano in the Falk
lands War is lack of cash
says this month’s Inter
national Defence Review.
Four of the new
TR1700 submarines will
be built in Argentina and
the other two in West
Germany.

Daily Telegraph
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Fire inquiry reopens
Falklands debate
By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff
T71UNDAMENTAL questions about Whitehall s
x
attitude to the future of the Falklands are
expected to be raised by the inquiry, due to be
convened in Port Stanley shortly, into the fire at the

colony s hospital in
which eight people died,
While the inquiry is being
staged by the Falkland
Islands Government and most
of the evidence will come

from ]ocal people, it is
widely felt that decisionm.atong Pr^ses jn London
will be on trial.
M Ps ^officials
intentions for the future civilian
life of the islands may be, and
how much practical help it
intends to give.
' For some months there have
been signs from the Falklands
of dissatisfaction with both the
i pace and the scope of the post
war reconstruction programme.
But matters came to a head
with the hospital fire, which
followed repeated reports to
i various agencies in London that
the building was both inade
quate and a safety hazard and
should be replaced as a matter
of priority.

Joint facility
Decisions were apparently
held up because of disagree
ments over whether the new
hospital should be purely for
the civilian community or a
joint facility with the Services
—something the military are
understood to have resisted.
The delays in approving a re
placement hospital prior to the
fire are seen as symptomatic ot
a broader reluctance or failure
to take decisons on the develop
ment of the islands’ community
and economy.
At Westminster as much as
in Port Stanley, the question
coming to be asked is whether
the Government has a clear
policy on what it wants the
future of the islands to be.
It did endorse a £31 million
programme of reconstruction
and development after the
islands had been liberated,
drawing substantially on recomtcam
mendations from
headed bv Lord Shacklcton.
But while the new airport is
under construction some controversially expensive homes
have been built and a few small
businesses
started,
chronic
shortages of housing and labour
are seen as impeding further
development.
One centra! question which
has yet to be answered is just
how much emigration to the
Falklands the Government is
prepared to encourage.
Some M Ps suspect that with
negotiations with Argentina on
subjeots other than sovereignty
a possibility, it suits officials m
London to leave the emigration

issue entirely to the Falklands
authorities.
Doubts raised
It strikes them as an
absurdity that with hundreds of
thousands of building workers
jobless in Britain and the islands
short of both housmg and
labour, no organised programme
has been arranged.
More* basically, doubts are
being raised about the chain
of decision-making on civil
matters in the Falklands, with
the Falkland Islands _ Govern
ment seen as the victim ot
impasses in London.
One suggestion is that given
the imbalance between the
billions being spent on Fortress Falklands” and the few
millions going to revive, the
island’s economy, the Ministry
of Defence has an effective
veto.
It is also felt in some quar
ters that such a situation might
suit the Foreign Office, given
its perennial concern that
serious development of the ;
Falklands’ economy under the
British flag might be seen as
a provocation in Buenos Aires.
But MPs and officials taking
an interest in the problem
believe the . most , .probable
answer is simpler: that respon
sibility for civil matters in the
Falklands is divided between
too many Government agencies
in London.
And they add the sugges' tion that even if a single agency
were in charge, it might be
unable to act effectively with
out a clearer brief from the
Cabinet on just how helpful
to Britons and Falklanders
wanting to make a go of
things it ought to be.

“ Belgrano” Tam Dalyell M P has a
curious reminder of his cause
celebre every lime he writes a
letter about it on House of Commons notepaper. The watermark of
the paper bears the legend “Con
querorthe name of the nuclear
submarine which sank the Belgrano
and gave Dalyell his most engross
ing issue since devolution.

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 211Z Telephone: 01-930
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linking of Belgrano

Falklands fire
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FaSklands
commander
to lead food
associations

By Hugh Clayton
Major-General Sir Jeremy
Moore is to he director-general
of two of the leading trade
associations in the food proces
sing industry. Sir Jeremy, aged
55. was commander. United
Kingdom land forces, in the
Falklands conflict.
In July, just over two years
after the Argentine surrender
of the islands, he will become
director-general of the Food
Manufacturers' Federation and
the Food and Drink Federation. !
Sir Jeremy, who found it !
hard to find a civilian job last
year, said the search had left
him with “moments of de
pression”. He joined the Royal
Marines in 1947 at the age of
18 and retired in 1982 when no
job could be found for him in
the service.
Last month Sir Jeremy who
has three children at fee paying
schools, accepted a temporary
post as a specialist adviser to
the Commons select committee
on defence.
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Major-General Sir Jeremy
Moore: “Moments of de
pression”.

j IN YOUR report on the
| Falklands hospital fire (front
page, last week), you state that
two years of government inac
tion “almost certainly” led to
the tragic fire causing eight
deaths. In such a situation, we
urge you to await the outcome
of the formal enquiry.
Also, the Falkland Islands
government does not fund, nor
ever has done, the Falkland
Islands Association, whose
opinions and actions are
entirely separate.
A B Monk
Representative. Falklands
Islands Government
London SW1

The Food Manufacturers’
Federation, representing hundreds of companies in the
grocery-manufacturing
business, was formed more than 30
years ago. Mr Cyril Coffin, its
director-general, is a former
civil servant in the Department
of Trade and Industry w ho will
retire in June.
The Food and Drink Feder
ation is the new name for the
Food and Drink Industries
Council, founded 11 years ago
to give trade bodies including
the Food Manufacturers’ Fed
eration a more effective voice in
Brussels
Leading figures in the
manufacturers federation have
wanted to absorb the council or
act apart from it. The council
will move to the federation's
London headquarters in July
and Sir Jeremy will be the
leading staff member of each
organization.
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From Admiral of the Fleet Lord
Lewin
Sir, Perhaps you would allow me to
comment on the letter from Mr
Arthur Gavshon (April 16). In the
epilogue to his book, The Sinking of
the Belgrano, which he co-authored
with Mr Desmond Rice, Mr
Gavshon states that he approached
the Ministry of Defence in June,
1983, with a request to interview
Rear-Admiral Sir John Woodward,
Commander Wreford-Brown (the
commanding officer of HMS Con
queror) and me. Although the
ministry did not permit an interview
with the two serving officers, or
allow Admiral Woodward to reply
to a written questionnaire, the
authors were told soon after their
initial request that they should
approach me directly. This they did
not do.
I am quoted in a number of places
in the book - Mr Gavshon says my
“public utterances were taken fully
into account at nine different
points”. These references arc to a
number of press, radio and tele
vision interviews, of which the press
and radio reports were the journal
ists’ distillation of long discussions,
sometimes three or four hours. As a
journalist, Mr Gavshon must know
how much explanatory background
must inevitably be omitted from a
finished article and in any case his
deduction of my reasoning based on
second-hand evidence is often
inaccurate. If his book purports to
be a contribution to history, he must
know how much better it is to use an
original source if one is available.
I repeat my statement in the
House of Lords: it is a pity that Mr
Gavshon and his colleague did not
approach me. I could have given
them, without any breach of
security, what 1 believe they would
have found convincing answers to
the nine questions they wished to
put to Admiral Woodward and
which are listed in the book. Since
Admiral Woodward was not in
operational command of the sub
marines and was not responsible for
obtaining approval for rules of
engagement he was not necessarily
the appropriate target for the
inquiry.
With the explanations that I could
have given had I been asked, Mr
Gavshon and Mr Rice might
perhaps have produced a better
balanced book and made a more
valuable contribution to the history
of the Falklands War.
Yours sincerely,
LEWIN,
House of Lords.
April 17.

Relations between the two
organizations he will lead have
often been strained, but the
links have been revamped and
Sir Jeremy will have the task of
making their new relationship
work.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2HZ Telephone: 01-930 0935
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The Bishop of Liverpool’s Dimbleby Lecture is
reprinted in full. Dr Sheppard received an enthu
siastic reception at the Royal Society of Arts in
front of an audience drawn from what he would
call ‘Comfortable Britain'. Politicians, media
folk, academics, church dignitaries, businessmen,
social workers and the Dimblebys themselves all
listened attentively in the ornate and overheated
surroundings. Sir Richard Attenborough led the
applause and continued clapping when everyone
else had stopped. For the first time a discussion
was held immediately after the lecture, and high
lights were shown on Newsnight. Questions were
put to the Bishop from various ‘expert’ plants in
the audience, but there was little chance for a
reasoned argument in the 20 minutes allowed.
We hope to continue this debate in the columns
of the listener in the coming weeks. Incidental
ly. Alexander Chancellor writes his first Langham Diary, and laments that there is no place in
television debates for the ordinary wishy-washy
man. The man sitting next to me at the postDimbleby discussion would no doubt agree. He
had worked with the Bishop during his days in
the East End and failed to catch the chairman's
eye. He grumbled afterwards, pointing towards
the front rows, ‘What do they know about it?
R.T.
They're all intellectuals . . . and in jobs.’
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Falkland Islanders
Last week Robert Fox wrote for the listener about his trip aboard
HMS Endurance into Antarctica. This week he is back in Port Stanley,
looking at what has happened to the Falkland Islands since he was there
during the conflict with Argentina. Fie has found that, while billions of
pounds are being poured into the defence of the islands, comparatively!
little money is being spent on the development of the economy of the
islands themselves and he makes clear that the fire at the wood-built
hospital in Port Stanley last week might have been avoided if money had
been available to erect a building of a less combustible material,
following more than one report that the building was a serious fire risk.

u

ntil recently the shield of the Falk
land Islands bore a fur-seal and a ship under
full sail. On today's coat of arms the fur-seal
has been replaced by the sheep, an acknow
ledgement of the role of wool as virtually the
islands' sole export earner. But such is the
element of uncertainty about the community’s
economic and political future that cynics now
suggest the sheep might well be replaced by
the albatross, which, in their millions, inhabit
these latitudes. Despite all the plans and
projections, the visits by legions of experts
since June 1982, very little has been done to
develop the economy. It seems that the Falk
lands have become victim of the feasibility
study of the ancient mariner.
From the days of the first exploration of
the southern waters, there has been the myth
of a new Eldorado in these seas, that the
Antaractic and sub-Antarctic could become a
treasure-house yielding
hydrocarbons, oil and
coal, scarce minerals—
even gold. It has been said
that as the United States
gets into greater difficul
ties in Central America,
with the attendant though
marginal risk to the Panama Canal, so the South
Atlantic becomes strategi
cally vital; the Falklands
and South Georgia could
provide bases, particularly
for submarines. The film
Scott of the Antarctic
shows Captain Scott hold
ing up a lump of coal to
an audience in the Royal
Geographical Society in

London and promising riches beyond the
dreams of avarice from his new expedition.
Exploitation potential in the south so far has
been nearer such cinematic fiction than com
mercial reality, though the Americans and
Russians have carried out offshore searches
for oil and detailed surveys of the Antarctic
zones judged richest in minerals. If there is
development, it is not likely to occur until
well into the next century; and so much of
what Britain is doing in the South Atlantic
today appears little more than a holding op
eration, keeping a foot in the Antarctic dojj^
In the Falklands themselves, there <s^Pe
to indicate some strategic ulterior motive,
despite the huge sums being spent (now
thought to be in excess of two billion pounds)
on the military defences of the island. For
example, the new airport at March Ridge is
likely to cost well over £300 million by the
time the garrison buildings
are completed, in the
second stage of construc
tion. Already the Royal
Engineers reckon they
have spent about £300 mil
lion on building projects,
and the installations for
one of the new radar sites
cost at least £70 million.
By contrast, it is proposed
to spend less than £50 mil
lion on the development
of the economy of the is
lands themselves—this in
cludes rehabilitation and
war compensation.
More than 80 per cent
of the money being spent
on the big military pro-

\

jects, like the airport, go straight back to the
United Kingdom. The islanders are told that,
in the end, they will benefit by having the
capital asset of the airstrip itself: as one
pessimist put it. Then we could have the
pullout in the best colonial traditions of the
British Empire: build an airport, then go—as
they did with Gan.’
Last week, the Falklands Islanders suffered
their worst human disaster when eight people
died in the fire at the King Edward Memorial
Hospital in Port Stanley. Among the dead
were a mother and her new-born baby: the
father was one of the firefighters trying to
rescue them. The wife of the fire superinten
dent also died, as did the nurse, Barbara
Chick, who was trying to rescue them. Stanley
and the camp have seen more than a dozen
fires in the past year or so; most houses are
made of timber and board, and corrugated
iron. In four days, nine islanders died, over a
half a per cent of the civilian population. But
for the assistance of the RAF tenders from
the airfield, it would have been hard to coni^l the fire so quickly and more houses might
burnt. The fire has been a stunning
reverse for this fragile community, as last year
the native population increased for the first
time for more than a decade: there were nine
more births than deaths, a bitter irony.
For some years, the hospital was known to
be old and in need of repair or replacement,
but there were no funds for a completely new
building. In the 1970s an expert from the
Crown Agents said that an uncontrolled fire
would burn the wooden structure in about
three minutes. A visiting architect from the
Overseas Development Administration re
ported last year that the wooden part of the
hospital should be seen as a major fire risk
and should be taken down and replaced with
in four years. There had been vague plans in
the indefinite future for a new hospital, but
no allowance could be made for such a pro
ject from either the government budget or the
£31 million fund for development voted after
the Shackleton report was accepted in Decemb^^982. Resources are so limited that hardly
a^^provision has been made for improved
e£N\ ational facilities either. The Shackleton
Furiu will provide about six million pounds for
urgently needed renovation of power, sewage
and water utilities. Even so, power cuts and
water difficulties are expected in the coming
winter.
The subsequent story of the new hospital
project has been one of what the Civil Com
missioner, Sir Rex Hunt, described in another
context about another building plan as 'a
combination of Murphy’s law and die Falk
lands factor’. For a time, the plan became a
ping-pong ball bounced between the civilian
and military administrations in the islands and
their counterparts in London, the Overseas
Development Administration and the Ministry
of Defence. In the short term, it was decided
to maintain and repair existing facilities at the
hospital, and the Army have built a new wing
in Wyseplan Portakabin accommodation. The
new wing did relieve congestion and cost
£600,000. At the end of February it was
opened by Mrs Valerie Spacie, the Comman
ding Officer’s wife. Five weeks later, it
burned to the ground in a matter of hours.
In a mere year or so the Shackleton report
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But for the assistance of the RAF
tenders from the airfield, it would
have been hard to control the fire
at the hospital in Port Stanley.
has achieved the status of a cross between the
laws of the Medes and Persians and the
Marshall Plan, though many islanders suggest
privately that many of its proposals need
revision already. The first report was pro
duced by Lord Shackleton in 1976, after a
series of studies and visits in the islands. The
second set of recommendations was revised in
1982 after the conflict and there was not time
for further visits to the islands themselves.
Some of the projects seem unworkable before
they were even begun. A study on salmonranching suggested there would be no return
on investment in eight years and, even then, a
profit could not be guaranteed. Deep-sea
fishery plans are largely predicated on the
creation of a 200-mile protection zone, a
political and diplomatic impossibility in to
day’s international climate.
Apart from fishery, the main accent in the
report is on the improvement of farming, and
the breaking up of the larger estates into
smaller holdings. A land-purchase programme
has begun already and will be taken over by
the new-born Falklands Islands Development
Corporation. Here again there seems to be a
peculiar Falklands factor at work. The first
estate to be sold after the conflict was that of
Packe Brothers on West Falkland, for which
the Falkland Island government was paid half
a million pounds, including a valuation of
£50,000 for the development potential of the
new village in the settlement of Fox Bay East.
The new owners have been farming their land
since September, yet few have had any docu
mentation of what the terms of their mort
gages from the government will be. Very little
assistance has been given in drawing up
accounts, assessing cash flow, and the require
ment for working capital. At Packe’s Port
Howard, Jimmy and Ginny Forster have ac
quired 14,600 acres and just over 3,000 sheep;
they think they have borrowed 90 per cent of
the £60,000 asking price at an interest of 11
per cent. So far, they have seen no deed of
sale or mortgage contract, and they have little
idea of what their rates of repayment will be.
Jimmy and Ginny work up to 12 hours a day.

In the mornings Ginny gives her two girls two
and a half hours of lessons, as they are visited
by a travelling teacher one week in six, if they
are lucky. In the afternoons, she helps her
husband, a former steelworker from Stockton,
by digging and carrying peat, repairing fences
and gathering sheep. For the present they are
unlikely to be better off than when Jimmy
was earning about £4,000 a year as section
manager at Dunnose Head. The lack of ex
pert advice being given to the new farmers of
the Falklands, whether over the account book
in the kitchen or in the fields, is surprising.
The Falkland Islands Development Corpora
tion, headed by the former Booker McCon
nell executive Mr David Taylor, is about to
appoint a farm management advisory officer,
and this in addition to a corporation manager,
an agricultural officer and development officer
appointed by the Government already, and a
revamped agricultural research and develop
ment centre with a budget of £2.5 million
from the Shackleton Fund. Most of the small
farmers I met said that what they would
welcome most was the help of a good farm
secretary to go over their books with them for
about half a day every few months.
One of the most important new projects
envisaged by the Shackleton report on West
Falkland is a wool mill at Fox Bay East which
will cost £140,000. The wool mill was planned
well before the Argentine invasion and is a
brainchild of Richard and Griselda Cockwell,
but such have been the difficulties in mount
ing the project that the plant is unlikely to be
working much before the next shearing sea
son. By that time the development program
me envisaged by Lord Shackleton will have
little more than three and a half years to run.
Experimental fishery and grassland schemes
are due to end by the beginning of 1988 and
the salary of the chief executive, David
Taylor, is only budgeted until the end of that
year. The wool mill is supposed to be the
centre of a new village, the first of its kind on
the Falklands, as it will not be dominated by
one single farm or estate, at Fox Bay East.
New power generators, and other services
need to be installed to service the mill and the
houses. But now it seems that such a small
community as the Falkland Islands can only
support one large village or town settlement
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srid that has to be at Port Stanley. Richard
Uockwell hopes to sell his fine woollen pro
ducts in Britain, Europe and America; but if
he wants to make an international phone call
he will have to take a trip to town by aircraft.
One of the largest items of expenditure in
the Falkland Islands Development Corpora
tion is on salaries, air fares to Britain and
supplements for the people working on the
Overseas Aid Scheme and Technical Co
operation programme. Conservatively, this is
estimated at £3.5 million for the five years,
but it is likely to be a lot more. Administra
tion in the islands is a curiously top-heavy
affair. At Government House, Sir Rex Hunt
has three career diplomats working for him. a
personal assistant and two typists, where his
predecessor but one worked with the chief
secretary, who also looked after the govern
ment, and one personal secretary. Since the
conflict, the number of Foreign Office and
Overseas Development Administration staff
has risen sharply. ‘Never have so few' been
governed by so many.' one islander has quip
ped. By contrast, there is very' little money to
spend on repairs and renovations, as the
hospital saga shows. For years there has been
an appeal for a much needed swimming-pool in
Port Stanley itself. Following that appeal a fund
w'as opened for a monument to the dead of
the recent campaign. Like many things in
Stanley, this has been begun but is now'here
near completion. It has a garish relief, depict
ing a battle scene rather like a Roy Lichten
stein screen-print. Both appeals are highly
controversial, giving the atmosphere of a cross
between Clochemerle and Ambridge. with
aggravation in the little port.
The fact is that the Shackleton plan and the
rehabilitation programme are endeavouring to
repair years of neglect in a matter of five
years. The economy was creaking long before
the Argentines arrived and the population was
becoming progressively older. Essential parts
of the infrastructure of the farm economy of
the islands was simply never built, such as an
all-weather track or road network to the main
settlements. This meant there w'as no possibil
ity' of distributing dairy products or commer
cially grown vegetables. Sir Rex Hunt now
believes that when the Shackleton money goes
at the end of five years, there will have to be
another development fund for a further five.
The biggest secondary' industry in Port Stanley
today is the sale of stamps, and is likely to
remain so for some time. The town has had
five new cafes in the past two years, a baker
and a less than profitable mini-brewery. A
bank has been set up. but it refuses to cash
most British cheques. Most islanders w'ould
like to see action in three crucial areas in the
immediate future: housing, schools and better
utilities. They know' it is hard to sell the
image of a frontier land full of southern prom
ise which appealed so much to the urban
romantics in Britain in the summer before
last. The hospital fire underlines the need for
improvement of essential amenities in Port
Stanley and many hope the inquiry' into the
accident will bring a more practical approach
to the management of the Falklands economy.
In collaboration with Brian Hanrahan. Robert Fox
wrote a book about the Falklands campaign: 1
Counted Them All Out and J Counted Them All
Back '. BBC Publications £1.95.
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David Watson: The miners’ strike

Life on the picket line
settles into a routine
As the miners’ strike enters its sixth
week, David Watson, who has
reported from the picket line almost
daily, writes about the attitude of the
miners in the North Derbyshire
coalfield, traditionally the barometer
of NUM national opinion.

E

very' weekday morning at four o’clock,
for the past six weeks, miners have left their
terraced homes in Bolsover and walked the
one mile to the colliery deep in the heart of
the North Derbyshire coalfield, each man
conscious of his role in a dispute which, like
no other, has set miner against miner—often
in the same family. When they reach the brow
of the hill which overlooks the pit. the scene
below is of a noisy, hostile and jostling crowd
of 300 miners, already picketing the main
gates. A sea of uniformed police officers lines
the road, hemming in the mass of pickets.
It’s a familiar sight for the men just arriv
ing. Once there, they line up on the picket
line alongside friends and miners whom
they've never met before, who’ve travelled
from other pits and coalfields.
Just after 5.30am. the first of the works
service buses arrives, and the atmosphere
becomes electric. A crescendo of insults fills
the still air and the battle begins. Police link
arms and await the inevitable surge from the
pickets. The insults mount: ‘You bastards!
Save your jobs!' ‘What's the use of going in to
work today if there's no work tomorrow?1
Men pass quickly through the colliery gates
and into the pit, while behind them the noise
subsides. The pickets, having given verbal
vent to their fury, await the next arrival of
men, clocking on for the 6am shift.
Just as quickly as the mood became ugly.

so it calms. Jokes and banter are exchanged
between pickets. A police officer asks for a
cigarette from a picket, who quickly tells him
where to go. Everyone laughs. For some of
the police there it’s their first time in Der
byshire. and for still others it’s the first time
they've been involved in picket control.
At seven o’clock, the crowds disperse. The
police regroup in special rest centres. Pickets
return home. All await a repeat of the morn
ing's events in just four hours’ time, when the
afternoon shift arrives.
In the North Derbyshire coalfield, with its
nine pits. Bolsover colliery is in the role of
pig in the middle. Although geographical/^g
Derbyshire, the colliery is traditionally woi^
ed by Nottingham NUM members who, as a
result of the anti-strike vote among the Not
tingham miners, are continuing to work.
Union officials are both confused arid
annoyed by this. and. as a way out, they see a
total stoppage as the only remedy.
The pit's miners are in a hopeless dilemma,
summed up by a miner with 14 years under
ground. ‘Let’s face it, the situation’s a mess.
Do we uphold the trade union principles of
not crossing picket lines, or do we go to work
and bring in the money needed by our fami
lies?’ That’s a question which one miner's
wife answered quite simply: ‘Mining has never
been easy, but it's not difficult to see that
while there might be w'ork today, there might
not be tomorrow. We came to Bolsover from
Scotland. Told the pit would be open for 23
years, we’re now told it'll shut in five.'
The Derbyshire coalfield has long been the
barometer of national opinion among NJ-IM
members. So, in an area vote where ther^^jf.s
a narrow majority in favour of working, some
saw this as an indication of the national
mood. Then, within a few days. North Der
byshire's 11,000 miners were thrown into dis
array when the area council of the NUM

‘As quickly as the mood becomes ugly, so it calms
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Belgrano
sinking
‘ boosted
military
standing’

The Guardian
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MMS CONQUEROR
c 0 BfPO Ships

A?.ssm:;ua ship 'gsi^ral ehlcranoi
Sunfc by Ui-tS COUQtJiSROR at 1558 (Local) (t85» CM?)
on the afternoon of Sunday 2
1982.

, theMr F^lkIands’’ war ^cabinet

55°50‘ South 6f°40’ Wont
South tfeat of Tsla de los fcjtados
?10 T3ilcs South of kest Falkland Island

Positions

which gave permission for the
Argentinian cruiser to be at
tacked, said: “ I believed it
\vas essential to the success of
the diplomatic initiatives that
we maintained our militarv

credibility I think fheSinl

TUroo Hark 3 torpedoes fired. Tvo hits,
third weapon hit'the escorting destroyer
HIPPOLIfO B0USHAR3 but failed to detonate

Of the Belgrano was a necesc?edibPimy.''r main,ainin" ,h3t
Interviewed on BBC TV’s
Panorama, Mr Parkinson said
there was no question of sav
ing
We will sink the
(w?r8-anmi anQ gGt on with the
war. The war cabinet was
aware of the continuing search
for a negotiated settlement
He added: "We said we
must keep up the military
Pj^sure and we must pursue
negotiations, and we were
faced with a decision. There

each weapon contained 810 lbs of Torncx higfr
explosive.
a.
c.

r

b.

The first Nuclear Subaarine ever to carry out
an attack.
The first British submarine to carry out an
attack 3in.ee tforld «ar L
Frohably the cost Southerly engagement in the
hiVvury of the Eoyal Kaiiy.

ZlShJ
t0 our fleetto «nd
\'e had 3anger
an opportunity
refflJS
rI* and we took it.
maticInitiatives1'”Cd° the diPl°'

. General Haig said discus
sions on a Peruvian peace ini
tiative “were down to words”
Asked whether the proposals
to be acceptable to
Lord Lewin, the chief of de- appeared
fence staff at the time, admit- Britain, he replied: “ We ar
rived at some articulations
tea on the programme that the Inal
appeared they might be.”
Belgrano was sunk when it
Mr Pym contradicts the
was not an absolutely immedi- USButpeace
envoy’s memories,
lie said of the talks he had
Conqueror crewman’s diarv. with General Haig just before
the
Belgrano
was
sunk:
page 5
“There was no text discussed
^ .
between us, no actual words.
ar? « reat lo British surface We discussed ideas and headX
[n.gs■ But there was no actual
„
aa .d : She did not be- piece of paper with a text.
an lm“e^ate threat be“ If it had been like that
TSnrdWe S?nk her-”
then of course it would have
RpiariL Bewm
said the been different. I would have
innooc° was _ a threat as been in touch with London
°r?.J!STShe- existed.”
right away about the words.”
war0nLu-CWin s«ld
took the
There was nothing of “ subd?Hrtp ?,netn 20 lninutes to stance ” for him to make a
illow the nuclear special report to the Prime
suomarme Conqueror to attack , Minister about, he said,
the cruiser outside the exclu
Panorama claimed to have
sion zone.
been told that the Argentine
fp£n?ing the Pr°gramme, dif airforce had launched an attack
ferent versions of the progress on the British task force on the
of peace talks on the day the day before the Belgrano was
Belgrano was sunk were given sunk. But the mission had lo be
Sf . former US Secretary of aborted, the programme said,
^ep.A,fander Hai£ and the because of in-flight refuelling
Francis Py™8" Secretai^ Mr difficulties.
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The sinking of the Belgnano
could have aided a negotiated
soJuhon to the Falklands con
fast night 6011 Parkins0n ^id
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Pym denies
Falklands
peace deal
By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent

Mr Francis Pym, the former
foreign secretary, said there
had been no sign of a
diplomatic breakthrough on the
Falklands on the day the
Argentine cruiser, the General
Belgrano, was sunk in 1982.
Last night's BBC Panorama
reconstruction of the events
surrounding negotiations on a
Peruvian peace plan and the
sinking of the cruiser hinged on
Washington talks held between
General Alexander Haig, then
the United States Secretary of
State and Mr Pym on the
morning of May 2, 1982.
Mr Pym says in the pro
gramme: “There was no text
‘^discussed between us on Sun^7,.Jay. We discussed ideas and
headings.”
But General Haig says that
after having worked on the plan
proposed
by
President
Belaunde Terry of Peru on the
Saturday, May 1, the Sunday
talks with Mr Pym were
substantive. “We were down to
words, single words and specifi
cally in two paragraphs of the
six points.”
Mr Pym, who has consulted
his papers, flatly contradicts
that version of events. He says:
“There was no acutal piece of
paper with a text being altered.
It was nothing like that.
“There was nothing that was
happening that day which
would in any way have enabled
me to suggest that something
was happening of such import
ance that things might be
looking different on the follow;ng day.”
Mr Pym adds that if General
Haig had been on the verge of a
breakthrough he would have
asked him to stay in Washing
ton. Instead, Mr Pym left, on
schedule, for an appointment at
the United Nations in New
York.
Meanwhile, at Chequers, the
“war cabinet” decided to
change the rules of engage
ment, under which HMS
Conqueror torpedoed the Bel
grano outside the exclusion
zone at 8pm London time. It
took the “war cabinet” 20
minutes to come to a decision.
Lord Lewin, then chief of the
defence
staff,
said
on
Panorama: “She was not an
absolutely immediate threat to
our surface ships. She didn’t
become an immediate threat
because we sank her.”
The Prime Minister, has
stated: “The first indications of
the possible Peruvian peace
proposals reached London from
Washington
at
11.15pm
London time.” Mr Pym had
already left for New York.

The Times
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* Ideas discussed ’

Pym denies
Haig’s Peru
peace claim

Mr Pym, however, denied
that he ever spoke to Mr Haig
about the Peruvian peace pro
posal on Saturday night and
said of the Sunday meeting:
“ No
text was
discussed
between us.
No piece of
paper; no actual words, We
discussed ideas.”
He said that if there had
been any substantial proposals
made at that time, he would
not have left Washington that
day.
41 Panorama ” showed evidence
that the cruiser Belgrano had
begun to mount a pincer attack
movement with several other
Argentine warships on the day
before she was sunk. She broke
off her action shortly before
being hit.
The programme claimed that
Argentina had despatched a
Supcr-Etendard fighter armed
with an Exocet missile on Sat
urday to sink a British warship,
but in-flight refuelling failed
and the plane had to turn back.

Bv ROBIN GEDYE
Diplomatic Staff
PYM, former Foreign
Secretary, has cate
gorically denied an asser
tion by Mr Haig, Secretary
of State in Washington
during the Falklands crisis,
that he was shown sub
stantive Peruvian peace
proposals before the
cruiser Belgrano was sunk.
During a B B C 1 “ Panorama ”
programme shown last night.
Mr Haig also appeared confused
over the timing of a meeting
with President Belaunde of
Peru.
BELGRANO SINKING
According to Mr Haig’s ‘ Not an immediate threat >
memoirs, serialised in The
cruiser j
Sunday Telegraph, the meeting
The
Argentine
11,000 I
i took place on May 2, but on General
Belgrano.
1 television he said the extended tons, was sunk when she was j
discussions over the Peruvian | .< not an absolutely immediate |
peace plan were on May 1. the threat to our surface ships” I
day before the Belgrano was , sajd Adml Lord Lewin. Chief
sunk.
I 0f the Defence Staff at the 1
1 time of the Falklands conflict. ;
Sovereignty ‘ terms
Interviewed last, night during j
During the programme Mr BBC 1 “ Panorama.” Lord
Haig denied having told mem Lewin said: 44 She did not be- j
bers’ of the Argentine junta that come, an immediate threat beBritain was not ultimately con cause wo sank her.” But he
cerned about sovereignty of the added during the same proFalkland Islands. But he was gramme that the Belgrano was
shown telling Argentine leaders 44 a threat as long as she
on April 17.
existed.”
441 can’t speak for Mrs! , He said it took the War
Thatcher. At times I don | Ca,binet 2o minutes to decide to
speak very well to her. But. J anow the nuclear submarine
know they don t care about the Con(.ueror<
4.400 tons, to
r '
sovereignty of the. Islands. They ^°a()k the cruiser outside the
are prepared to negotiate but Falklands oXCiUsion zone,
we must remember to do it j
gracefully and on on honourMilitary credibility
able terms.
Parkinson Warn
“ I am personally convinced m^ber^he Falkland’s

The Daily Telegraph
17/4/84

Britain wants this problem off r bi t wben it gave permis^^o^face another crisis of j frb^a^f^kec^lai^rrin^’the
; this kind.
Mr Haig claimed that he
spoke by telephone to Mr Pym
on Saturday, May 1, the evening
that the Foreign Secretary
arrived in Washington. Discus
sions the following morning
(the day the Belgrano was
sunk) were 44 down to words,
single words, and specifically in
two paragraphs of the six
points.”
i

---- Panorama” programme:
same
44 [ believed it was essential
to the success of the diplomatic
initiatives that we maintained
our militarv credibility. I think
the sinking of the Bclgrano was
a n ecessarv part of maintaining
that- credibility
44 Here was a danger to our
Fleet and we had an oppor
tunity to reduce that risk and
we took it. That did not torpedo
the diplomatic initiatives.”
But Opposition M Ps are cer
tain to say that the sinking of1
the cruiser—with the loss ol
386 lives—ended all chances of
a negotiated settlement.

L
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Errors that fuelled Falklands fire
TWO YEARS of government

• used a procedural technical- —_________________ -

sb s^%. £?„; kj- sr atsssrvs
in the Port Stanley hosnital fir#>
Failure to resoile a sensitive
inter-departmental dilemma whether to build two new
seoarate hosniiak fnr
a non
servicemen and 1,800 civflians
on the icianHc nr
,u„
mone buildine - meanwha,^
government E mean'thu Iha
• ignored five official reports
- the latest made less than 24

. .

.

.

w*
s“*r
-rsai'wa1 —=2=1— jssoegrsrs

imrtivJtv on
im?.„ vu.,an
the hosphaUuicwere’lastwar
evacuated specifically because
of the fire risk When last
wncn ,as|
fire-doors and e°mergencyPexhl
ir.ctoiir.rj • .u
P.,ls
enabled
^ m“!lary WmS
pat,ents and
The formal' inquiry opens in
Port Stanley n?xt Thursday

^nrLlaoffirluhcsda^

and overcrowdingin . the aU Michael Gaige^ nTe^chaTrSe
to install m ■
safetv DrecTiitinnc c,Jhlinum
... yn^ ^ewelII a local
r>-i• Inr wnicr cunniv f 3r 3 Frir r'rvc/
p1?!,! 5^? 1Union
r^nlar water supply for fire Eric Goss, a Falkland Islands
'. ’
llc
P y farm manager. A
‘
ce fire inspector is
• refused to carry out minoryin8 fa°m.
London to give
structural work, including elec- technical assistance.
irical rewiring and resiling of
The inquiry’s terms of referthe boiler house to improve cnee
have
.
, 4. yet to be
_ finalised but
safely;
already there are fears that vital

cviden.ce, maV ha.ve been. d=“royed. Last Wednesday bulldo?ers c'ea™d away the charred
ruins of the hospital, a twos'orey corrugated-iron and wood
structure built in 1914 to house
casualties from Ihe First World
War naval battle of the Falk'^i5' a
an
. ,slanderf arfe- concerned they

the scene. At one stage, more
lhan, 200 servicemen were
involved in evacuating patterns
A fleet tug, the Irishman stood
by to pump sea water. Iromcally, the local Port Stanley fire
brigade used an Argentinian fire
^der captured a‘ ‘h<= end of
the conflict two years ago.
H « now dear, however that
the rescue operation was ham-

Falklands a"d therc are n0 local
“ of'° the^TaT L^t
Friday, the Medical Defence
unofficially hinted that it
mighl fly out a legal team to
represent hospital staff.
Preliminary inquiries suggest
ljial the blaze started either in
lhe basement boiler-house or
the solarium, housed in a
wooden building next to the
geriatric ward. The alarm was

jpgs. There were no internal
SlS^^hXu’SS
hose reels were installed two
months ago, they had not been
connected to the town’s main
water supply. Above each
hydrant was a notice stating:
“Do not use: no water.”
The only fire alarms were
hand-cranked bells which would
not be triggered off automatically by smoke or rising heat.

:

Although temporary fire es
capes were constructed last year
by military personnel for
patients on the upper floor,
there were no emergency exits
at ground level.
The Sunday Times has
discovered that the British
government has been aware of
these dangers for two years.
Within days of the'liberation
of Port Stanley in June 1982
John Brodrick, island public
works director, wrote a confi
dential report to Whitehall
warning that if fire broke out in
the old people’s wing, it could
be uncontrollable within three
minutes. He recommended
improvements
in the water
,
supply and the replacement and
rcsiting of the boiler - a
dangerous and erratic piece of
equipment built in 1948. He
pointed out that the boiler, in a
basement below a ward, could
pose a grave hazard if it
exploded.

Ifv,'

Continued on page 2

Falklands fire warnings ignored

continuedfrom page 1
_
1 wo months later, two local
government
electricians.
&rirge ^lorch- Edwards and
illiam Burridge, urged a
speedy rewiring programme. By
installing extra facilities, the
military personnel was dangerously overloading the circuit
they claimed. (Since the Falklands war, the military has
added a 23-bed unit and
maintained emergency facilities
lor 50 casualties as well as
operating facilities. The hospital
previously had only 27 beds.)

Last June, Dr Penny key and
;!une Allen, medical advisers
the overseas development
administration, reiterated Brod[J"\s ,concern in a memo to
Wh*tehall. They claimed that
!fvcra nurses had returned to
Enlam because they were
d,s8usted by the lack of fire
Precautions. The same month,
Alison Bleanev. the Falkfa°ds senior medical officer,
fle.w.l° London to warn defence
ministry and overseas developmenl officials of the dangers,
When Robert Key, Conserva-

0
”
live MP for Salisbury MP for
was tied up instal
Salisbury - and the brother of department
ling a central heating system at
Dr Penny key - attempted to Government
House and could
raise Bleaney’s concern in the not help.
commons, he was told it could
not be discussed because the
Even an official publication
hospital was the responsibility
by the Falkland Island Associ
of the Falkland Islands govern- ation,
a pressure group funded
ment.
by the islands government, has
Last Monday, less than 24 publicly pointed out the
hours before the fire broke out, dangers. In a prospectus de- i
Bleaney reiterated her com signed to attract new immi
plaints about the inadequate grants it warned just after the
water supply to the fire Falklands war: “The electrical
committee in Port Stanley. She system of the hospital is grossly
was told that the public works overloaded."
vr
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Pym tells of
Belgrano
‘distortions’

0

Bv JOHN BULLOCH
‘Diplomatic Staff
rpi-IE man who took over
A from Lord Carrington
as Foreign Secretary at
the time of the Falklands
crisis will be giving his
version of the Belgrano
television
on
sinking
tonight.
Mr Francis Pym, a noted
Tory rebel after voting against
the Government in last week’s
local government debate, will
be speaking on “Panorama”
in a programme that will also
feature Mr Haig, the Ameri
can Secretary of State in 1982.
In an exclusive interview
in The Sunday Telegraph
vesterday Mr Pvm stated cate
gorically that the Argentine
cruiser'Belgrano was sunk for
purely military reasons before
a Peruvian peace plan was far
enough advanced for Britain
to be in a position to accept it.
The sinking of the Belgrano
bv a British submarine, with
considerable loss of Argentine
life, was one of the most controversial acts of the Falklands
war. Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour
MP for Linlithgow, has been
waging a campaign urging a
judicial inquiry into the whole
affair.

The Telegraph 15/4/84

FISHING THREAT
TO FALK LANDS’
WILDLIFE
A dramatic increase in fish
ing by Russia and other countries around the Falklands is
threatening the extinction of
wildlife, says Wildlife Link.
Mr Stanley Johnson, president
of the European Parliament’s
Animal Welfare Group said:
“There is a growing concern
that we are not protecting the
unique wildlife resources of the
Falklands and South Georgia by
our failure to effect an adequate
fisheries regime.”
The exploitation “ poses a
potential serious threat ” to seal,
penquins and other wildlife. He
wants the Government t.o declare
a 200-mile exclusive fishing zone
around the Falklands.

‘Deliberate distortion ’

4*1’*,

V'"

In his interview with The
, Sunday Telegraph, Mr Pym
said there had been “ deliberat<f distortions ” of the event,
of May 2. the day the British
Cabinet gave the order t
led to the sinking of the Bel
.trann Mr Pym said that tne
Peruvian peace Plan AsaSlat"0r
fl«igU,nwLf°wUarS^kia?on

ME, 'h- shaid Pr |

,

NOTE criticised
Argentina dtarttf

CORRES*

the Belgrano was sunk.
Mr Pym, who was in America
and having talks with Mr Haig
at the relevant time, ®airi
“There was no document on
May 2. There was no acceptance
iniS1£%s I am concerned,

Buenos ' Argentine
p0NDENT reports. ThejWs
Governmcnt considerc nQrmalise
latest proposal to
tw0
re\ations between
„ an(1
countries “ unaccep leRuenos
^f^^spaper
reported

May 2 was only one day in a
period of seven weeks, no more

vestcrday.
y The
newspaper,

mMr Pym’s detailed account of
^ericT anTth°entimeasy given

^"ause it completely excluded
™ ££££»* of Le Faiktand

for messages from the British
Embassy in Washington to
London, led some critics to think
that there was a real conflict,
and perhaps differing recollec
tions, between the two men
most closely concerned.

our

c.larin,

tic

ISTheSsource said that the Note
hJrelv reiterated Britain’s willto re-establish commer
cial relations and repeated possihlp points of discussion men
tioned in previous diplomatic
exchanges.
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Falkland firms
deny ‘buy
British’ order
causes problems
By Paul Keel
The consortium building the
£215 million airport in the Falklands and the government department which awarded it the
contract denied yesterday that
the obligation to “buy British”
was either being ignored or
causing problems.
When the Government placed
f—s rnntrart with thp Mnwbm
heAmev loadstone condor'v-'"**®’ Amey xtoaostone consortium last June, it insisted for
commercial and political reason
mem a!nv?ivedritn thl* nrn^Pf‘

components in the fuel tank
depot that will service the widebodied commercial and military
aircraft due to start using the
airPort next year,
A director of the Merseyside
company involved in. building
the depot project is quoted as
saying that he had to purchase
ana tank fittings, made in. Swede.n and France- The director
coid that he fared an unhill
j^Ule in trvins to find aups™i!
-i:.,.. :n Rrjt^jng
SUP
Another company involved

nfdRriItichienr-Po-0J“Li was aPParently offered Danish

should be of British origin as
far as possible.
The consortium, and its subcontractors, are obliged under
the terms of the deal to seek
permission from the Property
j Services Agency — the governI ment department handling the
contract — whenever they feel
it necessary to purchase such
materials from overseas.
But according to an article in
yesterday’s Engineer, management’s weekly publication, some
companies have found the requirement impossible to meet
without paying more for
components.
“ Despite the Government’s
keenness to portray the project
as a triumph for British engineering ability and British
goods, the construction consor{'
handling the job is being
lb.ced to turn to suppliers from
Italy, France and Sweden,” the
article claimed.
The report focuses on concern
over the amount of British-made

carbon steel at up to £30 a
tonne cheaper than the equivalent British product,
But a spokeswoman for the
construction consortium said
yesterday that there had been
few occasions when it had .been
required to seek permission
from the Government to buy
materials or equipment from
abroad.
The main exceptions to date
were some
Swedish
and
American made earth moving
equipment and, more recently,
Italian-made coated culverts
which would be a temporary
installation. “ The amount we
are talking about is fairly insignificant,” she said,
The Property Services Agency
said the amount of non-British
material involved in the project
was insignificant. A spokesman
said the Government was still
confident that the terms of the
contract were an effective guarantee for the “ buy British ”
policy.

The Times 16/4/84

Falkland offer ‘unacceptable’
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
notes that began earlier this year with Washington. Senor Caputo
do not meet Argentine expec- was due to return yesterday,
lations because they leave aside
Clar'rn revealed that the
the issue of sovereignty over the British proposal delivered on
Falklands which is central to the April 6 “reiterates the four
Argentine position.
points of its initial suggestion”,
The Foreign Minister, Senor which
suggested
restoring
Dante Caputo, and most of the commercial and trade relations,
top diplomats dealing with the renewing direct air flights
dispute have been in the United between the two countries, and
States on a week-long trip allowing the repatriation of the
aimed to building closer tics bodies of Argentine soldiers

Britain’s suggestions
for
normalizing relations with
Argentina, severed since the
Falklands War in 1982, arc
“unsatisfactory” and “unac
ceptable” to Buenos Aires, a
leading Argentine newspaper
reported yesterday.
Quoting “high diplomatic
sources” in New York, the daily
Clarin said that the latest
British ideas in an exchange of

u
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PETER HILLMORE

Gould dig
THEY certainly know how
:o conduct vendettas in a
nost genteel fashion down
in the country. Sending
people unwanted parcels of

those embarrassing questions
on 4 Nationwide ’ about the
sinking of the Belgrano.
This memorable achievement
gave Mrs Gould much more
than the statutory 15 minutes
of fame — and she has now
written a book about the
Belgrano sinking, entitled ‘ On
the Spot.’ Its publishers are
waiting until they know the
exact date of the publication of
Alexander Haig’s memoirs, and
are then putting out the Gould
version on the same day. ‘It’s
only a short book, and it is
based entirely on my own
researches; I think there are
still a lot of questions to be
answered.’ Considering how
many errors there are in the
Haig version (serialised in the
Sunday Telegraph), Mrs Gould
will probably have him rattled
and nervous as well.

Diana Gould: Spot on.
knitted scarves and porcelain
plates by post is a very
respectable form of harass
ment.
But it’s still very annoying,
especially if the scarves and
pullovers are the wrong size,
and the plates are the wrong
colour. It has also meant that
p 'a Gould has had to refuse
tc pay bills for the unwanted
mail order goods that arrive at
her home, and she has had to
ask the Post Office to stop
delivering.
The explanation of how Mrs
Gould annoyed 4 someone who
1 lives in Swindon ’ is that she
achieved something which
eluded people- like Sir Robin
Day and Brian Walden during
the last election—getting Mrs
Thatcher nervously rattled on
television in front of millions. 1
It was Mrs Gould who asked

!

The Financial Times
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Genscher to visit Buenos
Aires in fold to boost ties
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S Foreign
The mainr nstpnciki +u
Minister, Herr Hans-Dietrich however, will bethe extension
Genscher today
travels to of
economic
Argentina in a bid to boost between WestGermany
and
economic ties between the two Argentina
nnany and
countries, and strengthen rela7T
tions bet ween the EEC and the R,v£rr ^G1ens^er’s. Party , infour-month-old civilian Govern- plu??s , leadin£ industrialists
ment in Buenos Aires.
and bankers. Their aim will be
His three-day visit is the first
seek ways of increasing West
1o Argentina by a Community ™mai? fixed investment in
Foreign Minister since Presicurrently standing
dent Raul Alfonsin came to
DM 1-4bn (£466m) and enpower last December 10.
Jargmg trade between the two
One of its important, if dis- countneserect purposes, according to
This last can at present onlv
Bonn officials, will be to explore take the form of greater purthe chances of proper talks chases by West Germany of
between Buenos Aires and Argentina products. Crippled
London m the wake of the financially by foreign debts of
Falklands crisis, which still 543.6bn
(£30bn)
Argentina
casts a shadow over links Plans to cut imports and boost
between the EEC and Argen- its trade surplus to $4.5bn in
una.
1984.
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Penguins cause a flap
SCOTT: Protest

ti*
pc

PROBLEMS for Central TV's new epic
about Captain Scott of the Antarctic.
First, the explorer's son, naturalist
Sir Peter Scott, took legal action
against the book on which the film is
based.
Then someone decided to turn the
story upside down and film it at the

wrong end of the world. One snag: No
penguins in Greenland. The film
makers wanted to ship the birds there,
but realised there would be protests
from naturalists — like Peter Scott.
Now Central has dropped the plan to
use penguins at all. They could always
call it Scott of the Arctic.

ft

m

the tumble-ctown
overnor
THE Governor of lonely St
Helena, who last week fell so
spectacularly while jumping off a
boat with Prince Andrew, faces
another trip ... to a new job.

hi
ipp

POSTED: John Massingham

r

Pith-helmeted John Massingham is
being moved, rather early Foreign Office
gossips say, to a grim-sounding diplo
matic post in Kaduna, northern Nigeria.
For Massingham, who has something of a
name for falling over and off things, the place
has the blessing of being 500 miles from the
sea. ‘I’m fond of riding though, and I suppose
there’ll be horses to fall off there,’ he tells me
wistfully on the echoing line from the South
Atlantic.
The Governor, literally sprang into the
public eye when film of his fall was shown on
television and must now rank as St Helena’s
most famous resident since Napoleon.
‘What I can’t understand,’ the 54-year-old
diplomat asks, ‘is why everybody says I fell in
the sea. I didn’t actually get wet.
‘It certainly did hurt. I bruised my foot
quite badly and it was very sore throughout
the Prince’s visit. But
it’s getting better now.
‘I think it is the
Governor’s privilege to
fall over himself in
front of distinguished
visitors.’
Massingham returns
to his home in Pershore,
Worcestershire, in a
fortnight for a break
before taking up his
new post. He has been
Governor of St Helena,
Ascension Island and

Tristan da Cunha for
three years.
The gauche Governor,
who lists among his
recreations in Who’s
Who ‘avoiding physical
exercise,’ will not be
sorry to see the last of
life by the ocean wave.
‘It’s not the first time
I’ve fallen on that jetty,’
he confided. ‘It’s very
slippery and I always
seem to have the wrong
shoes.’
He’ll have more than
his footwear to worry
about in Kaduna.
Northern Nigeria is cur
rently the scene of a
violent religious civil
war. A thousand people
were reported killed in
the district last month
alone.

\
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Falklands: Time for
Maggie to negotiate
By PETER SIMMONDS_J
MRS THATCHER has found herself out of step
with voters over the best way to bring lasting peace
t0Most peo^fbelfeve she should negotiate with Argentina
over sovereignty of the islands - the one issue on which
ShThe£messSebfrom voters to soften her hardline stance
emeraeffrom a National Opinion Poll conducted for The
Mail on Sunday two years
after the Task Force sailed.
The poll shows little weak
ening in the British conviction
t we were right to
throw „ne Argentines on tne negotiates with Argentina
islands. And 60 per cent about ownership of the
thought the deaths of ser- viands,
vicemen two years ago were
A]1 67 per cent; conservaworthwhile.
fives 62; Labour 71.
Nevertheless.
Mrs
Don.t know; 4 per cent.
Thatcher is likely to be
Tben nop asked those who
severely embarrassed that think Bnlain should negotiate
she is so clearly out of step about sovereignty which
with the British people over option was the best,
her refusal to talk about
Putting the islands under
sovereignty. Voters do. how- Umtet] Nations control: 32 per
ever, overwhelmingly back cent; joint arrangement bethe idea that the Falkland tween Britain and Argentina
Islanders themselves should f0r running the islands: 54.
have the last word on their
The idea that the Falkland
future.
islanders ^ouldjiave^a^nal
veto on any
Unwavering
tween Argentina and Britain
The Prime Minister hopes found great favour,
hv June to have opened
should have veto: 70 per
direct talks at senior diplo- cent; Not a good idea: 25.
matic level with Buenos
Asked whether the decision
Aires over the resumption of to send the Task Force was
trade links and air flights correct or not. replies wer.
between the Falklands and
Yes: All 69 per cent, ConserArge^na. but with her vatives 90; Labour 52.
insi^ ^e unwavering that
No: All 23; Conservatives 7,
there' can be no discussion Labour 37.
of sovereignty.
Don't knoio: 8 per cent_
NOP asked which of two
Then NOP asked if Britain
statements was closer to the should send more ships and
views of those polled - the troops to the Falklandstomo^
first statement most closely row if Argentina-launch^
reflecting Mrs Thatcher’s lar^scale
Having won back the islands
the Government should not
nptrotiate at all with
Argentina about who shouid

vafivesAu^^conservafives 10;
No: All 24, Lonser
Labour 38.
>t.

0Wa". 29 per cent; Conservefives 36; Labour 27.
The only way to ensure
lasting peace is if Britain

sentaUve cuota^ sample^
1.052
Great Britain on
fs over ureai
April 6. 1984.
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? Antarctic men
come home !
Sunday Telegraph Reporter
Seven members of the joint
forces expedition exploring
Brabant Island in Antarctica
arc due back in Britain
tonight after three months in
one of the most hostile climates
in the worldThe expedition leader, Com
mander Chris Furse, of the
Royal Navy, and two colleagues
' have remained on the island, to
be joined byv a snine-man
replacement team for the
Antarctic winter.
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Belgrano critics answered by
sacked Foreign Secretary

Pym attacks
4
campaign of
distortion s

Sunday Telegraph
15/4/84

By GEORGE JONES, Political Correspondent
HpHE controversy over the
A sinkin° of the Ar°entinp rrm'cpr5*Rplp'rann during
;
r n1 1
S fl
ried "an3" important 'stage

General Haig has added to
die controversy over the Belgrano with his memoirs, serd-alised in The Sunday Telegraph,
pLce^lan"”

further today with a full
account by Mr Francis Pym,
the Foreign Secretary at the
time, of his part in the affair.
Tn an exclusive interview
given to The Sunday Telegraph
after he had checked his
papers at the Foreign Office
last week, Mr Pym declared
that the Belgrano was sunk
for “ military ” reasons and
well before the Peruvian peace
plan was sufficiently advanced
i for Britain to accept.
He stated categorically that
no text of a peace plan or sub/*' itive proposals were put to
in Washington on Sundav,
May 2, 1982, in talks with
General Alexander Haig, the
former United States Secretary
of State. There had been
“ deliberate, distortions ” of the
events on May 2.
Cher’s*W«r Cabinet? meeting’^

jn principle from both parties”
before the Belgrano was sunk.
But he also bears out Mrs.
Thatcher’s account that details
of the plan did not reach
London until after the attack,
when he says that he and Prcsident Belaundc lerry of Peru
worked all day to produce a
draft peace plan.
Mr Pym, however, who held
talks with General Haig in
Washington on May 2 rejects
________ _
________
Mr Pym is to appear with
Gen. Haig, former U.S. Secretarv of State, in a special
“Panorama” programme on
the sinking of the Belgrano
on BBC-1 at 8.10 p.m. tomorrow.

after my morning meeting. But
there was nothing of substance
or significantly developed to
make that sensible.”
New" Yorl^'Sr'talks'^ Mr

pCrez dc Cuellar, the United
Nations Secretary - General,
General Haig telephoned the
embassy to emphasise the importance he attached to the
Peruvian proposals,
jn or(]er not t0 rajss the aircraft ]yfr Pym instructed the
British Ambassador to return
the call and make clear that
Britain would take any peace
p]an seriously. General Haig
did not ask him to stay on in
Washington, and said further
^n-Pe'ruviar^oposals6
p ^ .fi ’ .
After further clarification a
telegram was sent to London
from the British embassy just
after 5pm Washington time.
With the time difference, this
arrived in London at 22-15
more than three hours
the suggestion that the peace GMT,
after the attack on the Belgrano.
“SSSaiSS -MS
t Bel-

Chequers gave the order to a a several davs after he had srano was a military decision.
British submarine to sink the returned to London.
and he rejected the suggestion
Belgrano in the early stages of
,__„
c^r^iaru tliat lt ended peace negotiations.

star, stftattxfa s as sa

i'„11Cdaim,Pn7yitmwasthorderned BriUdMS-bSiSmcxI was •*& that ‘here had been a
earning
was oiderea
H all dav onlv “wel- campaign of “deliberate disdeliberately to preempt the 7™SS??PJ.> ' hi’ch Mr Pvm tortions” about the events of
Peruvian peace plan.
conje ld£as wnicn ivir x ym
Tv/Tr p, rrT i,oc
a *1
said he did not consider had toMay LMr Pym has remained silent
be reported to London immedi- “There was no document on
on his part. m the abortive atfdv
May 2. There was no accepnegotiations in Washington on a *■
.
.
tance in principle. As far as I
the Peruvian peace proposals
“ I was going to leave for am concerned> May 2 was only
since he was dropped as
New York that Sunday alter- one day jn a perjod 0f seven
Foreign Secretary after the noon and did leave. If. there weeks n0 more or iess imporJune 1983 General Election, was something substantive or lant than any other day in tbe
He will give his account of really worthwhile I would not searcb for agreement.”
events on the BBC “Panorama” have wanted to leave. In that
programme tomorrow
with situation I would have been in
General Haig.
touch with London immediately

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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Fire hospital
was 4uwder
By David Nicholson -Lord
The Falkland ls’andf'rh°wns
Port Stanley, which*®
"d10^gMUvcs was
with the
tenth ot us
'estimated value. The disclosure
came after an audit last month,
A private firm of auditors.
which has been working lor the
administration since
islands’
_
found that
ihe end oi hebruary
were
.
,
hnsnital
buildings
the hosp
qqq and us
insurcd °for£8£40.000. They ,
contents
those
queried
immediately
ments.
mated the contents.
They esti
equipment.
including X-ray
and a
range
at more than
to the
estimate was sent
Falkland Islands government

SasrtftsV,
AUI
las not reassessed, it
building
the undcr-inis likely that
Thc

S2-SksSss
pounds.
D,SCl0!U^ll
insurance
already made
fire-proof the
of persistent

f .
underadd tocriticism,
of the tolu™ «°
hospital in spite
warnings.

t
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Hayward to give £lm
for Stanley hospital
By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley
based multiTACK HAYWARD, the Bahamashis
friends ^
as
J millionaire, who J^own^ ^
“ Un,°n J
hospital in Port Stanley to replace the
building of a
Edward Memorial donation^m^e ^marvellous,
King
to
Hospital, which was tonic
time."
destroyed by fire last The ruling council in the
Wednesday

i

Tuesday.

Seven adults and a baby
i died in the fire.
Appeal ana g
the Falklands
the building of shel*
teleram^vas1’-most^accommodation:
“Empire Sendee "of the B BC
‘S
of the tragic fire. Please put
pregnant women will have
me down for a contribution of
|,ePtransfcrred to hospitals m
a million towards the rehmlding ^r“ain t0 have their babies,
which hopefully will start verj
Diane Fergus0n from
quickly."
. Sheffield will leave on the liner
Sir Rex Hunt. Civil Commis- ^anda, 17,000 tons, next week
sinner, said: “The news of this while ,he others will make the
------------------------ \ long air-bridge night.
Davies, wife of
i
Whilc^for Mrs Margaret Larsen
U will be her second delivery out
of the Islands.
forced her to attend a n°sPltal
in Argentina four years a&o.
l
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In safe hands
THE appointment of Maj.-Gen. Peter
de la Billier as the next commander
of our forces in thep Falklands could
not be more appropriate as he was in
overall command of the brilliant
S A S operations which did so much
to win the Falklands War.
Commissioned into the Durham
Light Infantry, Billier has become the
archetypal SAS officer. He is the
most highly decorated soldier serving
in the British Army and compounds
that singular achievement by having
won all his medals in “ peacetime.
He was mentioned in despatches
while fighting with the SAS in
on to win a Military
CrossTn Oman In 1958 and won a bar
to the MC for undercover work in
Aden. In 1976, after the second
Omani campaign, he won the D S O
for exploits which were described as
Sor’s1'period as director of the
SAS covered the Iranian p/nDtlssy
siege as well as the Falklands War
and it confirmed him as Britain s lead
ing exponent of counter-insurgency
tactics. It also earned him aCBb.

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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Frankly* about the Belgrano

f

r-\ sir, — Lord Lewin has re
cently restate'' the “ danger to
the task for~e ” thesis m a
rather more sophisticated
form than the “ two-pronged
pincer attack” (cf Letters,
April 11) still apparently fa
voured by Itlrs Thatcher. The
facts arc now well known.
Cecil Parkinson (Guardian,
near to admilling Uie troth. The chiefsof-stafr advised that the
Belgrano was
“ in
our
sights that there was a dan
ger of losing it; and that it
was militarily essential that
we sink it” We must, however, go further than this.
The real danger was the
carrier Veintecinco dc Mayo.
The Prime Minister in June
1982 revealed that wc twice
located it and lost it. It was in
fact spotted by a Harrier on
the evening of May 1, found
and shadowed by a submarine
for a while before it escaped.
Belgrano had been located
on April 30; a Times letter of
June 2, 1982 — never refuted
alone proves this. Conqueror shadowed it , for at
,
least 48 hours before the sink
ing. For the last eight hours it
was on a steady course t<>
wards Terra del Fuego, and it
must have seemed that it too
was going to escape. It was
therefore sunk on direct
orders from Chequers.
The shock of the sinking
helped persuade Admiral
Anaya to keep his surface
fleet in home waters.
It
played no further part in the
war. Does military necessity
then remove any cause for
bad conscience? And, if so,
why the continuing " coverUp”?
The Government had sent
the task force to the South Attannic into a situation of grave
danger. The weather was hosHie—with winter near — the
Argentinians held air supremaev; their carrier menaced Hermes and Invincible
and thereby
the whole
operation.
In January 1977 the ATgentine junta (had planned to announce its Southern Thule
base “ in mid or late March,

;

when it was too late for Brit
ish ships to enter South Atlan
tic waters there was also a
“ navy contingency plan for a
joint air force and navy inva
sion of the Falkland Islands,
if Britain took strong action
in Thule (Franks Report, para
54). Our Government knew
this at the time 'through our
intelligence, which reported
on February 7 that contin
gency plans had been shelved
(para 56).
The crisis of 1982 was then'
foreseeable. Mrs Thatcher’s
Government may have ig
nored recent history, but
through January and Febru
ary it was getting clear
warnings from all parts. A
post-war Argentine inquiry
lias confirmed that the junta
had decided on invasion, if
negotiations ran aground, in
mid-January. It characterised
the Buenos Aires communi
que of March 2 after the
breakdown as “ definitely an
alert for Great retain” and
an “ imprudence ” by Costa
Mendez.
The damning evidence is
almost all in the Franks Re
port paras 119-153. Ships and
garrison
reinforcements
should have been sent much
earlier than March 29, when
finally the Government ar
ranged to send two nuclear
submarines. More — much
more —could have been clone
Argentine
to deter the
invasion.
This Government, so proud
0f its stance during the conflict, has good reason to dread
the charge of culpable negligence and gross dereliction of
its duty. This is why we have
not been “ allowed ’ to know
the truth about the Belgrano
for so long. The truth reveals
the deadly gamble involved in
Atlantic* vear
the ooulh Atlantic year
If the Government had
acted firmly sooner, at worst
it might not have been necessary to sink a ship with 1,100
men aboard without mercy. At
best, we might even have been
spared a war. -- Yours,
(Prof) Harold Mattingly,
School of History,
The University of Leeds.
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/The Belgrano:
-’C PM not vague
over Haig
The Prime Minister said during
Commons questions that no official
interviews or assistance had been
given to the authors of The Sinking
of the Belgrano specifically in
connexion with their book, apart
from providing comments on an
article in International Defence
Review by an Argentine military
historian.
Mr Tam Dalycll (Linlithgow. Lab)
had asked Mrs Thatcher to list
official interviews and assistance
by civil servants and
given
servicemen to the authors, Desmond Rice and Arthur Gavschon.
He then asked Mrs Thatcher: Is
General Haig right in asserting that
acceptance had been gained Irom
both parties on the Peruvian peace
proposals before the Belgrano was
sunk? Is Mrs Thatchers admirer.
General Haig, right?
Mrs Thatcher: 1 do not answer for
| General Haig.____
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Locust peril faces
Falklands airlift
By Map-Gen. EDWARD FURSDON
Defence Correspondent

rpHE vital Falklands supply air bridge, from
A Ascension Island to Port Stanley is under threat
from locusts, which could .ground all the R AF
aircraft involved.

being in 1934 and 1958.
A swarm can number 50 million in a square mile.
Such a cloud of insects
descending, on the R A F base
could clog aircraft air intakes,
engines, turbines and- external
controls.
Dr Mick Burgess, the Defence
^Ministry’s senior entomologist
from the Koval Army Medical
College at Millbank, is flying to
Ascension on Saturday with his
assistant Mr Kim Chetwyn.

!

Insecticide spray
Thev will have a week to deal
with the threat. Large num
bers of eggs were spotted about
a week ago, and they normally
hatch between 10 and 20 days
after being laid.
Dr Burgess has arranged for
supplies of insecticide—either
Bendiocarb of Malathion—to be
flown out to Ascension, with
more available from RAF
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire.
If the problem is not too
serious the insecticide will be
used in liquid form through a
compression spray, similar to
that used by many gardeners.
If the threat is particularly
acute. Dr Burgess will dispense
insecticide as a gas, causing
to spread like a thick fog.
Fire inquiry—P19

K BUS.

Slow response to Falklands
hospital fire warnings’
By Our Parliamentary Staff money^ was being spent on
rpHE Government had
Mr RAISON, Foreign Office
been slow to respond Minister, declined to reply to
to warnings given a year the criticisms, which he said
ago that the only hospital
be Investlgatcd ^ ,he
in the Falklands was a fire
hazard, Opposition M Ps
claimed in the Commons
yesterday.
Following the burning down
of the hospital with a loss of
eight lives, Mr DONALD
ANDERSON, from the Labour
Front Bench, said clear answers
to criticisms of Ministerial tardiness would be needed from the
inquiry which was to be held.
“ Would you confirm that the
; position was examined by the
Foreign Office last year, but an
i architect was not to be sent
. out until after Easter?
Mr
1 Anderson asked. “The new hos; pital was to be built at an
indefinite date in the future.

‘ Ready to help ’

j^e Government stood ready
to help the Falkland Islands
8°—""° “cf'^uld
travel there within a few days.
In the meantime, a temporary
hospital had been established
in Port Stanley town hall. It
inciudcd an Army field surgical
unjt,
Mr TAM DALYELL (Lab.,
t ;.nlithgow) gave the names of
^w0 electricians who, he said,
had pieadcd with the authorities
to taj<e the fire hazard position
seriously, and had given a
warning that the Army was
overioading the electrical. system in the hospital by installing
extra equipment,
“Was not this tragedy fore
seeable and foreseen, predict-

:waAsraAtragic“rony?C,vhenatbii.t

that it

ijZ?ed°f inrte TsfaVto?

5et.de

I alleged defence, that not enough available to the inquiry.

Daily Telegraph 12th April 1934

^ Falklands immigrants
SIR_You published a report (March 31)

z‘s: StaSSs 'iSssr£~

Patrick Watts, of Stanley.
I feel that I must comment. Firstly,
the statement that the Falkland Islands
Sheepowners Association sent a circular
to all its members condemning the move
by the Administration to permit seven
Vietnamese to take up residence. No
such circular has ever been contem
plated or sept. It would have been my
duty to issue it.
The headline - makes it appear that
the whole population of the Falklands
is seething about a situation of which
the majority have little or no knowledge, i
and the remainder regard simply as a »
small part of a busy rehabilitation
programme.
J. T. CLEMENT
Exec. Sec., Falkland Is. Sheepowners
Assn.
Stanley, Falkland Is. |
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Falkland inquiry to
focus on Hospital
fire Hazard claim n
By IAN BOYNE

rpHE Government has promised that the
-*■ official inquiry into the Falklands hospi
tal fire on Tuesday will try to discover why no
action was taken over
warnings of a fire
hazard.
Eight people died in the
blaze.
Mr Timothy Raison, Minis
ter for Overseas Developtold the Commons
^Perday that a member of
the Inspectorate of Fire
Services was flying out to
the Falklands next week.
His statement came on the
same day that the Defence
Ministry announced an airlift
of urgent medical supplies and
vital equipment to Port Stanley.

Electrics all suspect
Mr Raison said that a study
of hospital services on the
Islands included reports which
referred to fire hazards and
precautions in the hospital
buildings.
The inquiry would also in
vestigate the timing of the
arrival of the civilan and mili
tary fire fighting equipment to
the King Edward Memorial
Hospital, built in 1914.
Mr Raison said that the
_ of the fire, which started
cause
inthe hosiptal’s old wing, had
A yet been established. It
Wwidely believed that faulty
electrical equipment was to
blame.
Mr Raison also praised Nurse
Barbara Chick, 35, from Bristol,
,
who died trying to save patients Lack Ot casn
from the fire. Mr Michael Patrick Watts in Port
Stern (C.. Bristol North West) Stanley reports: The 70-yearhailed Nurse Chick’s rescue jld wooden hospital in 1 ort
attempt as being in the “finest Stanley, destroyed by a fire on
traditions of the nursing ser Tuesday which claimed the
vice, and deserving of every lives of seven adults and a 10day-old baby, was opened on
praise this House can give.
8, 1914 to receive the
A sockesman for the Falk- Dec.
ilands Office in London said that casualties from the Battle of
the bravery of Nurse Chick the Falklands
would be recognised by a
Dr Alison Bleaney, the
memorial in the new Falklands islands’ senior medical officer
Hospital. A ward would be said: “Everyone knows mat
dedicated to the 35-year-old thehospital needed alot doung
heroine who gave her life try- to it, and there should have
ing to rescue patients from the .been a lot more money avanaoie ^
building.
la long time ago.
______ _ -

The Daily Telegraph
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Argentina ‘must
declare peace’
over Falldands
By ANTHONY LOOCH Parliamentary Staff

“ CAST-IRON guarantee ” by Argentina,
that it will never again use force
over the Falklands, is an essential first step
in re-establishing relations between Britain
and the Argentine, Sir Anthony Parsons
told the Commons Foreign Affairs Select
Committee yesterday. Sir Anthony said that he
c,„oe Rritain’? could not see a quick solution
Sit Anthony v\as EnLain s
paii^.iancis problem, and
permanent
representative he expected it to take years
at the United Nations t0 reacnduring the 1982 Falklands

crisis.

NAVY CUTS
Policy change

He later served for a ayear
■
The Government had abanas a special foreign artairs doned the policy of no refits
adviser at 10 Downing Street, and no modernisation of Navy
ships introduced before the
before retiring.
war by Sir John
Mr Peter Thomas, Conser Falklands
Nott, former Defence Secre
vative M P for Hendon South tary, Mr Keith Speed, former
and committee chairman, said Navy Minister, said yesterday.
the committee was concentrat.
. _
ing on prospects for a negotiaMr Speed, dismissed for
ted settlement in the Falklands criticising Navy cuts in 1981.
dispmp
said, after a meeting of the
1
‘
., ,
. ,
, Commons Select Committee on
Sir Anthony said he had been Defence; - x do not like the
surprised by the lack ot sup- word vindicated but I am
port for Argentina at the delighted
to hear this has
United Nations during the con- cha°ged ”
flict.
b
----------Bowen "wells^ConscrvatWe Argentine response
M P for Hertford and StortOur
Diplomatic
Correford whether Britain could spondent writes: Senor Perez
hope to maintain this advan- de Cuellar, the United Nations
ta«e, he said :
Secretary-General, is expected
“ T think the international to report on Argentine reactions
community will be waiting to to the latest British proposals
see ™ow much willingness we for repairing relations when
are showing to improve the he has dinner with Mrs
situation.’’
Thatcher on Monday.

>
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UK ready to
help with
rebuilding
hospital
FALKLANDS
The British Government stood
ready to help the Falkland Islands
Government in the urgent task of
building a new hospital as soon as
possible, Mr Timothy Raison,
Minister for Overseas Develop
ment, said in the Commons.
During questions on a statement
he made about the fire at Port
Stanley Hospital yesterday morning,
Mr Michael Stern (Bristol North
West. C) drew Mr Raison’s
attention to a report in The Times
today that Government agencies
had more than a year's warning of
the appalling fire risk at the hospital.
Mr Raison said the cause of the fire
at the King F.dward Memorial
Hospital started m part of the old
wing, a wooden structure built in
1914. The cause had not yet been
established.
The Government was providing
experts to assist in the. inquiry
announced by the Civil Com
missioner, (Sir Rex Hunt) which
would report to the Falklands
Islands Government on the causes
and other aspects of the disaster. A
member of HM Inspectorate of Fire
Services would fly to the Islands
next week.
The timing of the arrival of the
civilian firefighting equipment from
the town and military equipment
from the airport would also be fully
investigated.
Since late 1982 there had been
studies of reports which referred to
fire hazards and precautions in the
hospital buildings. The extent to
which the recommendations in the
reports were carried out would be a
priority issue for the inquiry.
A hospital architect would travel
to the Falklands within a few days.
The Government would provide
the Falklands Government with
financial and other assistance in
building a new hospital.
Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow, Lab)
said Mr Raison should contact two
senior electricians and another man
who had pleaded with the auth
orities to, take this seriously. They
had told the authorities the Army
was overloading the electric wiring
system. The tragedy had been
foreseen and predicted.
Mr Raison told Mr Russll Johnston
(Inverness, Naim and Lochaber, L),
•who said it took two hours for the
RAF firefighting team to get to Port
Stanley, that his (Mr Raison’s)
information was that this was not

Falkland s
hospital
fire inquiry
By Alan Hamilton
A Government inquiry into
the fire at Port Stanley
hospital, in which seven
patients and a British nurse
lost their lives, is to examine
"hy previous warnings of
extreme fire hazards apparently went unheeded.
The inquiry will also investi
gate why the RAF firefighting
team from Stanley airfield did
not arrive at the scene until two
hours after the blaze had
started at 4.30am on Tuesday.
Mr Timothy Raison, Minis
ter for Overseas Development,
(?,d the Commons yesterday
that British experts were being
I sent out to assist the inquiry
and a member of the Inspector
ate of Fire Services would leave
for Port Stanley next week.
“The question of hospital
services on the islands has been
the subject of consideration on
a number of occasions since
1982. This has included study
of reports which referred to fire
hazards and precautions in the
hospital buildings; the extent to
1 which the recommendations in
these reports were carried out
will, of course, be a priority !
issue for the inquiry,” Mr
Raison said.
A report was also prepared \
.by the Overseas Development
Administration on the island's
hospital facilities, but yester
day it refused to disclose details
of its contents. However, Mr
Adrian Monk, head of the
Falkland Islands Office in
London, told The Times that
the fire danger of the hospital
had been well known
Medical supplies to replace
those lost in the fire are being
.flown out from Britain on the
Hercules air bridge to Stanley
tomorrow.

The Times
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/S. Atlantic
veterans in
D-Day drop
By John Witherow
British paratroopers who
fought in the Falklands will
take part in a parachute drop
over Normandy in June to
commemorate the fortieth anni
versary of the D-Dav landings.
Men from 2 Battalion, the
Parachute Regiment, who cap
tured Goose Green against
overwhelming odds, will jump
over Pegasus Bridge on June 5
near the town of Ranville,
\ where the regiment has a
memorial.
The Ministry of Defence
yesterday outlined further de
tails of the ceremonies, some of
which will be attended by the
Queen, President Reagan and
President Mitterand.
The ministry is not organiz
ing the ceremonies, but
Lieutenant-Colonel John Arhur, chairman of its D-Day
working party, said it wanted to
give as much support as
possible because this was
“likely to be the last major
remembrance of the landings
that many of the veterans will
be able to attend.”

so.
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New hopes for
old problems
IT WOULD be premature to say
that the prospects for peace in
two of the major trouble spots
in the Western Hemisphere are
fast improving. But events in
the past few days have at least
served to give a breath of new
hope to those seeking solutions
to the impasse between Britain
and Argentina over the Falkland Islands and to the regional
crisis in Central America.
An understandably cautious
and discreet reply has gone out
from the Foreign and Common
wealth Office to the suggestion
from Argentina that the two
countries should start talks
about their differences.
As Sir Anthony Parsons,
Britain’s former Permanent
Representative at the United
Nations. commented yesterday
in his evidence to the House of
Commons Select Committee on
Foreign Affairs, the advent of a
civilian government in Buenos
Aires has certainly improved
the atmosphere. As he also
pointed out, understanding for
Britain’s position among members of the United Nations is
bound to decrease if Whitehall
is not judged to be doing its
best to normalise relations with
the Alfonsin Administration.

time-wasting process of Britain
and Argentina talking to each
other through the medium of
the foreign
ministries of
Switzerland and Brazil abandoned. However difficult the
search for a solution may appear to be, diplomats and politicians on both sides must
remember that the present;
moment is propitious and noth
ing is gained by delaying the
start of talks,

Peacemaking

In Central America likewise
the process of peacemaking
must be encouraged. The crisis
in the isthmus has taken too
many lives and wasted too
much money and too many resources to be allowed to conlinue a day longer than
necessary.
In this context the decision
of the Reagan Administration
to halt the mining of the ports
of Nicaragua is to be welcomed,
The U.S. Congress has revolted
against what many legislators
see as an act of war against
the Government in Managua,
The allies of the U.S. have expressed their alarm at the action
which could claim the lives of
neutral sailors and damage in
ternational shipping.
First Steps
Given that Mr Reagan seems
Sir Anthony underlined the set on continuing his “secret
fact that there cannot be any war” against the Nicaraguan
quick solutions to the problems, Government and supporting the
and any agreement may take military in El Salvador, the
years of patient negotiation. It halting of the mining is a small
must be made plain to the mili- advance indeed. It needs to be
tary that any new attempt by followed up byan unequivocal
them to drag Argentina back declaration of support by
down into the chaos of military Washington for the efforts of
rule will result in great harm Mexico, Panama, Colombia and
being done to the prospects for Venezuela — the Contadora
an agreed solution. If the pro- group—to find a permanent
cess is to move forward at all settlement to the political crisis
Argentina must signify clearly of Central America,
by some means or other that it
At the same time the actions
has abjured the use of force in of the Cubans and Soviets must
the pursuit of its claim to the be scrutinised carefully. The
disputed territory.
Contadora peace process is
The first steps have been hardly helped, for instance, by
taken by both sides. It is now the despatch by the Soviet Navy
up to Mrs Thatcher and Presi- of a large flotilla to Caribbean
dent Alfonsin to see that the waters at this delicate juncture,
momentum, however slow, is
Militarisation is no more a
maintained throughout the ex- solution to the problems of
hausting sessions of talks which Central America than it is to
lie ahead.
those of the Falkland Islands.
In order that this momentum Politicians and diplomats must
is maintained direct diplomatic be given primacy over the milirelations must be re-established tary if peace is to come to both
in due time and the painful and areas.
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The Falklands
a key to the
riches of Antarctica

!

Robert Fox, who covered the Falklands conflict for the BBC, wrote for
in the summer of 1982 a much acclaimed series of articles
about the horrors and hardships he shared with the troops, and the
companionship. Now he is back in the South Atlantic and, in the first of
two articles sent to the listener, he writes about what he saw in 'this
wild yet strangely alluring part of the world'—Antarctica.
the listener

I

T

-A. he Navy’s ice-patrol ship HMS Endur
member country can call for a review confer
ance has just completed her first full season in
ence then, and the method of voting changes
the South Atlantic since the Falklands con
from consensus to a simple majority. Aspir
flict. Last year, after a refit, she only spent a
ants from the developing world are now hur
few months in southern waters. The fact that
rying to send surveys and expeditions to
she will continue to patrol the South Atlantic
Antarctica, to attempt to become acceding
until at least 1990, according to present plans,
members of the treaty before the 1991 dead
is a sign of the British volte-face in policy
line and establish their right to take part in
towards Antarctica and the Falklands Depen
the development of the huge continent during
dencies. So, too, is the extra £14 million being
the next century. Among the latest to show
given to the British Antarctic Survey—BAS—
an interest are China, Spain, Peru, Brazil and
over the next three years. Britain’s policy on
India. Mrs Gandhi justifies her country’s
the Falklands is now inexorably bound up
Antarctic policy by telling the Indian legisla
with that of Antarctica: Argentina’s claim to
ture that it would provide information about
land in the Antarctic Peninsula, which is
the origins of the monsoons.
disputed by both Britain and Chile, is directly
The British presence in Antarctica is made
connected with the claim to the Malvinas.
up of the BAS scientists and the patrols of
The territorial claim to Antarctica by Bri
HMS Endurance. To put it mildly, Endurance
tain and six other nations is temporarily in
is getting on in years; she was due to he
abeyance under the Antarctic Treaty enforced
scrapped two years ago. Now she has a
in 1961. This declares Antarctica free of milit
lease of life, playing a confusing numbe^Sf
ary activity and devoted to scientific research,
roles: displayer of the flag in South Atlantic
the results of which are to be shared interna
waters; survey vessel; Falklands guardship;
tionally. So far, the treaty has worked re
support for BAS and other British personnel
markably well and conservation measures on
in the area. Sometimes she appears to operate
fish and seals and joint
like a freighter on a glor
research programmes by
ified taxi-run, as she
a dozen countries are
takes great swings
well established. The big
through the islands of
area for contention is
the South Atlantic to
mineral resources. There
South Georgia and
is to be a further confer
beyond, to the Antarctic
ence, in Tokyo, next
Peninsula. I have just
May, on trying to estab
been aboard her on such
lish a convention for the
a trip and it gave me a
development of these re
glimpse which is quite
sources, and the pessim
rare of what is going on in
ists believe that failure
this wild yet strangely
then to find the right for
alluring part of the
mula could wreck the
world.
treaty. After this, the
.-.V
Ernest Shackleton cal
next big milestone is
led South Georgia the
June 1991, when the
gateway to Antarctica,
rules of the treaty orga
but the impression in the
nisation change: any A new lease of life for‘Endurance’
summer sunshine is of a
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Charles Osborne, Literature Director of the Arts
Council, counters Frank Delaney’s criticism in
the listener with the following: ‘A year or two
ago. I asked publishers and literary agents to let
me have details of any manuscripts which, though
of literary promise, were failing to get into print.
No publisher, no agent was able to produce a
single title.’ Across the columns. Delaney returns
to the attack in this week’s Endpiece and con
cludes: ‘So phooey. ACGB . . .’ Now haven’t 1
seen that somewhere before.
Robert Fox begins a two-part report from the
South Atlantic; next week he writes about the
Falklands. Kent Barker has been following Jesse
Jackson in the Presidential primaries. Geoffrey
Robertson believes that magistrates' courts should
be more representative. Nicholas Jones returns to
the story of how large redundancy payments have
weakened the power of the unions. Malcolm
Muggeridge looks forward to a 200th birthday
celebration for Dr Johnson. Rene Cutforth is
remembered by his friend Reggie Smith. Bel
Mooney writes a real Centrepiece. ‘In praise of
compromise'. She says: ‘Instead of the politics of
consensus we have to suffer the politics of convic
tion.’ Which is surely what Mrs Thatcher told Sir
Robin Day on Panorama on Monday.
R.T.
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piece of Norway or Switzerland transplanted
to the Southern hemisphere. The green hills,
purple rocks and soaring white mountain
peaks look like a backdrop left over from a
fanciful production of The Sound of Music.
Grytviken, an old whaling station on the
island, is dominated by the shade of Shackleton: his memorial cross looks over the har
bour from one side, the cemetery in which is
his grave the other. Grytviken and Leith,
another whaling station on the island, are
melancholy places, the Marie Celestes of the
southern whaling industry: tangles of rusting
cable, machinery and acres of flapping corru
gated iron sheeting, with the last manifests
from the supply-ships blowing like tumb
leweed across the floors of the sheds. The tiny
white church at Grytviken, shifted in sections
from a Norwegian village in 1913, is now
being patched up by soldiers from the British
garrison. At one time, 6,000 men worked the
half-dozen whaling stations round these bays,
but when the industry collapsed, in the Six
ties, they disappeared like snow in the spring.
It was as if the steamer rounded the point,
the siren blew, and everyone clambered
^toll'd for the journey north.
^Wany of the tools, spares and engines at
Leith are still in good condition, for the plant
was renovated in the 1950s, and it was this
scrap that brought Constantino Davidoff and
his men there, in March two years ago; and it
was their raising of the Argentine flag there
which triggered the Falklands conflict. The
scrap—the winches, engines and bulldozers—
are still on the wharf at Leith, but Senor
Davidoffs men are gone and so, too, has his
contract.
The small British garrison now lives at
Grytviken, their accommodation, at Shackleton House, among the most luxurious for the
forces in the South Atlantic, Shackleton
House was built for the base scientists, but
they left after the island was retaken and are
not likely to return. The soldiers keep busy
with exercises in the field and patrols to
potential landing-sites for anyone bent on
nuisance raids.
_Endurance's southern patrol now takes her
to Southern Thule, a desolate chunk
- rock
___ and snow. In 1976 the Argentines
opened there what they said was a weather
station. It was clearly something more, with a
farm of fuel tanks, a hangar and extensive
accommodation for servicemen. It was said
that they could land a C-130 Hercules aircraft
there. If they tried nowadays, it would probably
skid into the sea on the thick layer of penguin
guano which envelops the place. The Argen
tine garrison was turned out in June 1982, but
someone with a sense of humour returned a
few months later to raise the Argentine flag,
leaving the British flag neatly folded under a
rock. Bach passing ship of the Royal Navy
replaces the flags the ravages of the gales tear
down more frequently than do the Argentines
or their friends. The installation was de
molished by a naval party a year or so ago
and today the whole dreary scene is an incon
gruous reminder of the ritual of claim and
counter-gesture across the South Atlantic
chessboard.
Signy Island, farther to the west, in the
South Orkneys, is altogether more welcoming.
Here is another BAS base for life studies, a
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The tiny white church at
Grytviken, shifted in sections
from a Norwegian village in
1913, is now being patched up
by soldiers from
the British garrison
huddle of huts behind a headland. A tame
seal brays his welcome at the main door, and
in one of the sheds is an aquarium containing
an array of exotic fish and crustaceans: giant
forms of lice, brilliantly coloured crabs and
the ugly and anaemic-looking ice-fish. The
ice-fish have slender bodies and large heads,
and the oxygen content of their habitat is such
that they have few red corpuscles in their
blood. There is evidence that the Japanese
are now fishing them in quantity for animal
feed, and the base commander at Signy,
David Rootes, says he has noticed a consider
able increase in the number of Russian and
Polish ships fishing in the area.
Krill offers the biggest commercial bonanza
in the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic for the
fishermen. The Shackleton report suggested
that krill could yield an annual harvest of 75
to 150 million tons, but, so far, only the
Japanese have had success in processing it for
human consumption. There are still questionmarks over its swarming and migration habits
and, this year, BAS ran an ambitious oceano
graphic survey into krill from their supportship, the John Biscoe. In some parts of the
ocean they found the krill peculiarly elusive
despite it being a staple in the food chain of
so many higher species of bird and mammal.
Very probably, it is a shift in the migration of
krill and other small organisms which has
brought greater numbers of fur seal farther
south this season.
The sun has quite literally shone on the
BAS teams in the field this summer, one of

the mildest in memory. The pack-ice has been
late in forming and Endurance encountered
only one thin strip of pack, drifting out from
the Weddell Sea. None the less, appearances
were deceptive. The ship had to bore her way
through the laminated crystal-blue bits of gla
cier ice, decades or possibly a century old and
as tough as the strongest steel.
The mountains of the Peninsula look decep
tively close in the thin, clear air. Most have
never been climbed and the water round them
never charted accurately. The spirit of the
heroic age of exploration, of Shackleton and
Scott, still lingers over the expeditions which
set out annually to map and travel huge areas
where no one has been before. This year
Endurance has deposited a Services team on
Brabant Island and they will be the first
expedition to winter in Antarctica in tents.
At the expedition base camp, penguins and
sheath-bills wander in and out of the tents,
the latter scavenging food and even stealing
cutlery. The team will continue the work of
the summer expedition, which arrived in
January, in collecting rock samples and plant
and bug specimens for a number of universities and research laboratories. They have
started a seal census and will help a
government-sponsored scientist make a geo
logical map of the island. The team will also
be monitoring their own reactions to extreme
cold, a project led by a young Navy doctor,
Howard Oakley, who hopes to clear up some
of the mysteries about what caused soldiers in
the Falklands campaign to suffer frostbite and
trench-foot. He thinks the clue lies in de
hydration and he will be rigorously monitor
ing the team members’ body fluids, internal
temperature, diet and exercise rates.
It has been internationally agreed that most
such expeditions now have to have a heavy
scientific bias, but such ventures do not come
cheap, and the present one being led by
Commander Chris Furse (his third expedition
to Antarctica) has had to raise £150,000 and
there has been help from sponsors with items
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Philip Tibenhani writes about Karen
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as diverse as tents, clothes, cigarettes and
toothpaste. In 1985-6, a four-man expedition
looking at the formation of the Antarctic ice
shield will use dogs to follow Amundsen’s
polar route. The expedition has been costed
at a quarter of a million pounds.
The hazards of navigating these waters
were brought home with a rude jolt at the
end of Endurance's work period off the
Antarctic Peninsula. She was conducting a
routine hydrographic survey in uncharted wa
ters in the Orleans Strait when she hit a
submerged pinnacle of granite and quartzite
as she was turning at the end of a line of
soundings. She was a mile or two from the
coast when she struck, sending a shudder
right through her and giving the nautical
expression ‘an early morning shake’ a new
meaning. By sheer good luck it was a bril
liant, calm day and the BAS support-ship, the
Bransfield, was due to rendezvous with us
that afternoon. Five hours after hitting the
rock, Endurance was afloat again. The Brans
field was the only ship we encountered in just
under three weeks. The day was one of
glorious summer calm, with chunks of spark
ling blue icebergs drifting by. Another season,
or even another day, and foul weather could
have made matters very different. As it was.
Endurance had to hasten back to Port Stanley
through a lumpy swell and a Force Eight
wind, with a 13-foot gash in her hull, next to
the keel.
Before departing Antarctic waters, the
ship’s deployment had a curious punctuationmark. The helicopter made a quick visit to
Deception Island, where a sunken and still
active volcano has made a natural harbour,
the cone and crater forming a sheltered
lagoon, a circlet of rock and ash, with a thin
strip of green vegetation along the cliff-face
round one side, and the narrow gap through
which ships have to pass to enter the
harbour—known as Neptune’s Bellows—
hazardous to navigate if the wind is not in the
right quarter.
In recent times, Deception has been used
by British, Chilean and Argentine parties.
TTie words ‘Chile skua’, daubed across one of
the huts, proclaim the Chileans as the most
recent visitors. Pots and pans inside the huts
contain remains of their cooking. Back in
1943 it was the risk of the island being used as
a base from which German raiders of mer
chant shipping could operate and the occupa
tion of the base by Argentine forces that
brought a Royal Navy party to Deception, in
Operation Tabarind. This evolved into the
Falklands Islands Dependency Survey, or
FIDS, which in turn became the British
Antarctic Survey. Since Tabarind, several ex
peditions and parties have been forced to
leave the island when the volcano burst into
life again. An early visitor reported the paint
on the ship’s side peeling in the heat emanat
ing from the lagoon, and thermal rock pools
have recorded temperatures of 80 degrees
centigrade. It is a desolate yet mesmerising
spot, and perhaps in its chequered political
history and natural unpredictability the sum
ming up of man’s present relationship with
the Antarctic wilderness and the oceans round
it.
Next week Robert Fox continues his journey and
visits the Falklands.

Nicholas Jones: Redundancy payments

The blanket which covers
up unemployment figures
A year ago, the listener reported
(3 February, 1983) on the way trade
unions were finding that the will to
fight factory closures had been fatally
eroded by redundancy payments.
Indeed, the willingness of union
members to queue up for redundancy
money looked like becoming a
greater threat to the union movement
than the Government’s employment
legislation. Now BBC Labour
Correspondent Nicholas Jones returns
to the subject, examining the degree
to which redundancy payments have
helped the Government avoid the
social outcry that was expected if
three million or more were
unemployed for any length of time.

I

n five years, well over £6,000 million has
probably been paid out in redundancy pay
ments, mostly to workers in heavy industry
and manufacturing. That estimate is nearly
twice the only figure available officially from
the Government. It was obtained from a
survey commissioned by BBC Radio News to
discover the true level of the redundancy
payout since Mrs Thatcher was first elected
Prime Minister in 1979. Up to now, redun
dancy money has not been regarded as an
important factor in explaining the acceptance
of large-scale unemployment; the BBC survey
showed that high and often hidden redundan
cy payments have played a significant part in
buying industrial peace.
Most employers will not reveal how much
they have spent on redundancy payments.
The nationalised industries and other public
authorities have been the most generous of
all, but again, with a few exceptions, they are
reluctant to discuss the amounts involved.
One cannot help but suspect a widespread
tendency on the part of officialdom to cover
up the figures. If one could establish the total
redundancy payout, it would help in calculat
ing the true cost of unemployment and that
could be of political embarrassment to the
Government.
There is no doubt that employers have
taken full advantage of the Redundancy Pay
ments Act which was brought in by a Labour
government in the mid-1960s, with the origin
al intention of encouraging workers to leave
what were the dying industries and re
establish in new growth areas. The money
would help cushion that period of transition.
With the recession, the election of Mrs
Thatcher and a new economic climate, British
industry embarked on what became a much
more fundamental shakeout of labour. It is
easier to make workers redundant in Britain

than in many other Western countries. All a
British employer need do is make a once-andfor-all cash payment.
According to the official statistics, 2.8 mil
lion workers received a total of £3,300 million
in redundancy payments in the five years 1979
to 1983. That money was paid out in accord
ance with the Act which lays down minimum
payments for most redundant workers, and
the average is currently £1,400 per redundant
worker. But that is only the beginning of the
story A large number of redundancies are
not recorded officially. If. for example, there
are fewer than ten in a company at any one
time, there is no need for official notification.
In addition, hundreds of thousands of wor
received much more than the minimum, »
only detailed research, done in 1981, showed
that 40 per cent received additional payments.
The research for BBC Radio was conducted
by Incomes Data Services. It estimated that
£6,000 million was a realistic estimate of the
total payout in the five-year period. Around
£2,000 million was paid out in the public
sector alone, with the single biggest payout in
the steel industry: £900 million shared be
tween 113,000 redundant workers at the Brit
ish Steel Corporation.
The average payment in the steel industry
was £8,000, with many of the older workers
receiving anything from £10,000 to £20,000 or
more. Payments have tended to be lower in
the private sector. A company in the NorthEast shared four million pounds between 600
redundant workers, an average of £6,600
each. The chemical group ICI spent a total of
£107 million on redundancy payments in the
two years to 1983. The figures show wide
variations: In 1982, 2,700 dockers received^
average of £21,500 each, while workers^.*
Alfred Herbert in Coventry were paid an
average of £1,000, which was then the average
statutory payment.
Industrialists defend what happened. They
say the redundancies were inevitable and
should have taken place much earlier, as most
companies were overmanned. Walter Gold
smith, Director-General of the Institute of
Directors, believes employers have acted with
compassion and generosity. He agreed that
companies had eased their consciences in the
process but, equally, redundancy money had
been invaluable in the great transition from
overmanning in both the private and public
sectors to the development of new service
industries which, he hopes, will pick up this
employment in the future. ‘Redundancy pay
ments have helped to get over this period and
it is quite remarkable how the common sense
of the British people has come out. I think
there was a general understanding that some
thing had to be done.’
The confidence in the future shown by
some sections of the business community has
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Fire risk
part of
Falkland
inquiry

The Guardian
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By Paul Keel
:t and Colin Brown
>The inquiry into the fire
e which destroyed the Falkland
1 Islands’ hospital and Iainied
eight lives
will
examine
f whether warnings of a risk
were heeded, it was stated in
the Commons yesterday.
Mr Timothy Raison, the
Overseas Development Minis
ter, said there had been re
ports which referred to hazards
and precautions at the King
Edward Memorial Hospital in
Port Stanley and that “ the
extent to which the recommen
dations in these reports were
carried out will of course be a
priority issue for the inquiry.
He said that the timing of
the arrival of the civilian fire
fighting equipment from the
town and military equipment
from the airport was also to be
be fullv investigated. Specia
lists were being sent from Bri
tain to assist with the inquiry
1 and a member of the Inspec
torate
of Fire Services would
y
n be fy-ing out to the Falklands
)- next week.
:S
The minister assured the
ft Labour MP for Linlithgow, Mr
Tam Dalyell. that the evidence
I of two electricians on the
islands would be heard. Mr
Dalvell said that the two, Mr
g Sturch Edwards and Mr Wil
t liam Burridge, had pleaded
with the authorities to take the
i fire risk at the hospital seri
t ously. They had warned that
the'army was overloading the
e wiring by installing extra
h equipment, he said.
An airlift of urgent medical
> supplies for the Falklands will
leave Britain tomorrow.
The Ministry of Defence,
which is organising it said that
the package would include Xray equipment, a pathology lab
oratory, blood supplies, and
blood'collecting equipment. A
blood storage unit, operating
lamps, bandages and needles
will also be sent.
About 20 beds have been in
stalled at the capital’s town hall,
with field lavatories and a field
kitchen. “ We have virtually
turned the town hall into a
hosilal overnight. We are pro
viding equipment which will
give them reasonable hospital
facilities for a short-term emer
gency,” the Ministry of Defence
reported.
Two civilians were being
treated at the makeshift yester
day. Injured military personnel
have been returned to their
inits for further treatment

O

Tough UK
signal to
i

By Patrick Keatlcy,
Diplomatic Correspondent
Argentina must come out
with an unequivocal statement
ending hostilities over the Falk
lands and abandoning the use of
force as a condition for resum
ing normal diplomatic relations
with Britain, Mrs Thatcher’s
former foreign affairs adviser,
Sir Anthony Parsons, said
yesterday.
Sir Anthony, Britain's UN
ambassador at the lime of the
Falklands conflict, was giving
evidence to the Commons
Foreign Affairs Committee. His
inflexible line can be taken as a ,
clear indication of the Prime
Minister’s own thinking.
He told MPs : “ Everything
really does hinge on the ability
of the Argentine Government to
make this all-important declara
tion about the non-use of force.
I do not see how any British
Government could possibly
make a serious move towards
normalisation of relations, or
removal of the naval protection
zone around the Falklands,
without such a prior declara
tion. And it would have to be a
very good one at that.”
The committee is making a
i
lengthy post-mortem of the
Falklands crisis, which is ex
o pected to take the form of a de
e tailed White Paper even longer
s than the one just produced on
Grenada.
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Falklands veteran knocked out by allies
PLYMOUTH
was
IIMS
damaged in a collision with a
German frigate in heavy fog
yesterday while taking part
in a US Navy exercise in the
Baltic.
There were no casualties
and the 2,800-ton Falklands
veteran sailed to the Swedish
port of Karlskrona, where
photographed
was
she
(above).
frigate,
German
The
. _.
Braunschweig, also taking
- part in the exercise, was
heading for the German
naval base of Kiel.
The Plymouth’s captain,
Michael Cole, said in Karlsk
rona: “There was only

minor damage and were
being patched up. It was
very foggy, with visibility
down to ‘about 100 metres
when the collision happened
right on 6 am. I felt the
shudder on impact and felt it
was wise to bring her to
Karlskrona to have the
damage checked. It’s going to
be patched up and we should
be on our way again soon.
We hope to be back in
Rosvth around Monday.”
The Plymouth was attacked
by six Argentine Mirage air
craft in San Carlos Bay dur
ing the Falkland conflict in
June 1982. She was hit by
four 1,0001b bombs which
failed to explode. An aircraft

cannon shell also struck a
depth charge, causing an
explosion and fire which
took two hours to bring
under control.
The Plymouth had been
the first ship to arrive in San
Carlos Bay. She shot down
three Argentine planes dur
ing the campaign.
Earlier, she had been the
first task force ship to fire in
anger when she bombarded
Argentine positions in South
Georgia. It was on the Ply
mouth that Argentine Cap
tain Alfredo Astiz, known as
“Captain Death,” signed the
South Georgia document of
surrender.

The Finanacial Times

12/4/84

Britain urged to start
talks with Argentina
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

BRITAIN WILL lose international support for its stand over
the Falkland Islands it the Goveminent is not seen to be making an effort to normalise relations with the civilian government in Argentina. Sir Anthony
Parsons, British representative
al the UN during the Falklands
conflict, said yesterday in evi
dence to the House of Commons
Foreign Affairs Committee.
He felt the moment was propitious for talks with the
Argentine Government on the
Falklands question, but added
that no one should expect any
rapid resolution of the differences over the islands. “I can’t
‘see any quick solutions. It
could take years,” he said.
All solutions so far suggested
contained serious snags, whe-

ther they investigated UN
trusteeship, joint sovereignty,
self-determination or any other
scheme.
Sir Anthony strongly sugges
ted that Britain and Argentina
should come directly to the
table and not continue discussions through third parties,
Britain should not allow the
UN to take the initiative in discussions, he said. “ The UN has
a tilt,” he said, “ and that tilt
is generally against the UK.”
In answer to questions he
said that the sinking of the
Belgrano by the Royal Navy
had not destroyed a Peruvian
peace plan. At the time cf the
sinking the Peruvian pian was
in the form of an uncompleted
draft,
Editorial Comment, Page 26

Priorities set
for Port Stanley
fire inquiry

(

ACTION TAKEN on warnings of
a fire risk at the Falkland
Islands’ only hospital in Port
Stanley will be a 44 priority
issue ” in the official inquiry
into the blaze in which eight
people died.
Mr Timothy
Raison. Overseas Development
Minister, promised MPs yester
day.
Experts were being sent to
assist the inquiry, and a member
of the Inspectorate of Fire Ser
vices was flying out next week,
he said in a Commons state
ment.
44 The question of hospital
services on the islands has been
the subject of consideration on
a number of occasions since
1982,” said Mr Raison.
“This has included study of
reports Which referred to Are
hazards and precautions in the
hospital buildings—the extent
to which the recommendatoins
in these reports were carried
out will of course be apriority
issue for the inquiry.”
Mr Tam Daly ell (Lab Linlith
gow) urged the Government to
get
in
touch with
two
electricians, Mr George Sturch
Edwards and Mr William
Burridge, who had pleaded with
the authorities to take the fire
risk at the hospital seriously.
The tragedy was “ foreseeable
and foreseen, predictable and
predicted,”
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Falklands
hospital
fire kills 8
Daily Telegraph Reporter
^ NURSE from Bristol,
who defied orders to try
to save ail 86-ycar-old
patient, was among eight
people who died in a fire
which destroyed two-thirds
of the Falkland islands’
only hospital yesterday.
Nurse Barbara Chick, 35, who
emigrated to Stanley
last year,
,
was overcome by smoke as
she tried to rescue Mr Frederick
Coleman who had only one le«
and was confined to a wheel
chair. He too, died.
The other dead—all islanders
—included Mrs Teresa McGill
and her two-week-old baby
Karen.
Mrs McGill locked herself in
a concrete-built bathroom with
baby t0 escape the flames,
^^t they were killed by fumes.
^^The four other victims were
all women.

Three-hour blaze
Servicemen fought the threeflour blaze which began at 5
a.m. Patients were passed
in rough windows of the mainlywooden buildings into the arms
of rescuers.
Nu’rso Chick went into the
smoke-filled hospital despite
fir2efirl.that , every°ne except
hre-fighters should leave.
The fire claimed the lives of
more islanders than the Falk
lands war, during which three
residents were killed.
The flames destroyed "five
£wS ere£ted bY the Royal
Engmeers for military patients
injured?0 ServiC€men were
Nurse Chick’s mother, Mrs
Marian Chick, said at her home
m
Shirehampton,
Bristol:
dM?'\rfln§ was her fife and she
d% aVythinS for her
patients. Barbara was always
a very brave girl.”
y
Her father said: “She par
ticularly wanted to get involved
work being done in the
Falklands. She wanted to do
her bit.

“Almost as soon as she
arrived she signed on for an
extra year. We had a letter
from her only this morning
and she said she was counting
the days when she could come
back for her six-week break,
next Christmas to see us all.” I
A temporary hospital has '
been set up in the town hall at

Heseltine in
battle over
spending

Nurse Barbara Chick:
Falklands heroine.
Stanley, and Mrs Thatcher told
the Commons that the Govern
ment would do all it could to
speed the erection of a new
building.

,,^?rfRober,t Key, Conservative
M P for Salisbury claimed that
the Government had known
since last June that the hospital
was a fire risk and had faulty
electrical wiring, but had done
nothing to tackle the problem.
Mr Key added that when he
had tried to table parliamentary
questions, he had been told that
he could not do so because
safety at the hospital was a
matter of the Falkland Islands
Government.

The Telegraph
11/4/84

No serious rift
of Defence sources
. Ministry
.
insist that noserious divisions
within the Government have
emerged over the defence White
Paper and claim that only
small parts of it have been
returned for de-drafting.
But Ministers have t»en ex
pressing concern privately that
commitments which are being
I made by the Ministry could
'cause other programmes to be
cut from 1987 onwards.
They argue that the Trident
missile programme, which is
cx-pected to cost £9 billion and
which has attracted much criti
cism from Labour, is only the
tip of the iceberg of a hugh
investment
programme
in
defence.
According to the Governmeat s expenditure programme '
civilian staff in the Defence
Minstry are to be cut by 30,000
1988*5 PCr Cent‘ reduction b-V
The number of Servicemen is i
under review” for 1985 and I
beyond and cuts are expected.

Faiklands hospital blaze j
Eight civilians died, including
a mother and child and a nurse,
when fire gulled the Falkland
Islands’ only hospital, at Port
Stanley. The Government plans
an inquiry.
j

Value for money

Financial Times

• «

]

Mr Heseltine has attempted 1
to counter criticism within thell
Government by emphasising
that there is a limit to what
the economy can afford on
defence in peacetime, but that
with an extra one per cent,
annually he will be able to
find more value for money.
By GRAHAM PATERSON
This year the total defence
Political Staff
programme is planned to cost
A NEW battle between , £17’051 million rising to £18,660
Mr Heseltine, Defence I miI!ion by J988-,
Secretary, and other spend- 1 • • he inexorabIe pressure of
ing Ministers is Pm Purina- ns1?* ,costs in defence was
nvpr hp li
5 ig 5 made Clear <n the Green PaPer
o er the levels of long- published with the Budget last
tei m military spending to month on long-term Governbe detailed in next month’s > ment spending plans.
Defence White Paper.
It stated that where external
are...
backed
The White Paper was sent uthreats
■ to •Britain
,
back by a Cabinet committee by . increasingly sophisticated
to the Ministry of Defence for eflu,Pmcnt “ there will be
re drafting and the revised Pressure to match them by
draft is expected to be con- comParab]e improvements in
sidered by full Cabinet tomor- our own defence equipment.’*
row.
-------- ----- ---------------------Britain is abandoning its
commitment to Nato to increase
defence spending by three per
cent, a year after 1985-86.
But. in real terms, the level
of defence spending is planned
to continue to grow faster in
subsequent years than spend
ing by other departments.
The White Paper will con
firm that defence spending will
continue to grow by about one
per cent, annually after 1986.
There is mounting resent
ment in Whiteh allthat, while
other
budgets
are
being
slashed,
defence
spending
appears unstoppable, partiem
larly on equipment.

11.4.84
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Nurse dies tending patients in Falkland fire
POST CORRESPONDENT
A baby and a nurse who
refused to leave her patients
were among eight people who
died
yesterday
w]?ei} ,
wrecked the Falkland Islands
only hospital.
The deaths far outweighed the
islanders' loss in the 1982 conflict
with Argentina, when three
islanders were killed.
Seven of yesterday's dead were
islanders being treated in Port
Stanley’s 50-bed wooden hospital,
the King Edward VIII. They
I included a young mother. Mrs.
Theresa McGill, aged 26 and her
daughter Karen, two-weeks-old.
Mh • twni. Nurse
Rarhara^Chick10 aged 36 who
MT^tn-ntpd from Bristol last year
She^rmora3°ordersS*to keep^out
of the* burning building and
Rtnvpd with her Datients until
Broomebv smoke
she was overcome by smoke.
The Government promised an
inquiry into the mystery fire,
which destroyed two-thirds of

the building, including the military wing used by British troops,
Mr Robert Key> conservative
MP for Salisbury, claimed in the
Commons that a rep0rt condemned fire safety at the hospital more than a year ago.
of^svmDathv1 to^he^slands^cfvU
of sympathyto^ heglands civil
commissioner, Sir Rex Hunt, and
said
t, 2'If « nPW
speed up the
I *S
hospital.
tlwughts aiItThU
all of you m theFalklands at this
sad time, said her
messag .

The patients who were not
injured, 14 servicemen and nine
civilians, were moved last night
to a makeshift ward in the town
hall.
Two hundred British troops
and RAF men helped to fight the
fire, which took three hours to
bring under control.
The fire spread to a new pre-

Fleuret, In her 80s; Mrs Topsy
McPhee, aged 56; Mrs Mabel
Nellson, in her 60s; and Mrs
Mary Smith, in her 50s. An
inquest is to be held.
Mrs McGill's niece, 22-year-old
Mrs Trudy Manners, an islander
Nurse Barbara Chick (left), who married a British servicedied doing what her mother man and lives in Plymouth, said
Marian said last night was she was devastated,
typical of her. Mrs. Chick said:
#
“Nursing was her life and she
MfltGriUtV
patlents^Barbara has always
“I knew them all before leavbeen a very brave girl and her ing the Falklands five years
WOrk meant everything to her.” ago," she said. "They would have
Her father, John, said: “Almost been in the same part of the
as soon as she arrlved she hospital as Theresa because the
signed on for an extra year, maternity and old people's wards
She particularly wanted to get are on the same floor.
involved in the work being
..j lost another aunt during the
Brfftah trnftpR he|D firemen to tackle the fire which cia.meo e,9m
done in the Falklands.
Falklands war killed when a
lives at Port Stanley’s only hospital.
^
-----■ —---------------------------shell hit her house. But this is
worse. "I knew my aunt was still
private homes. Some were first at the scene, said; "We are Thousands of-pounds worth of in hospital and heard only this
fabricated military wing after ^cuated by helicopter from a deeply sorry for the bereavedmedical equipment was des-morning that my
mother had
taking hold of the 50-year-old
football field
and their families. The loss of troyed. The Ministry of Defence also been admitted w.th cancer,
hospital where hundreds .of ser
eight lives out of our sman said emergency field hospitals
Karen was Mrs McGill’s first |
vicemen were treated during the
An order went out to all those p0pUiati0n represents a great could be built if
necessary. child "She was very excited
Falkland campaign two years not fighting the fire to keep out » £'
tgese islands." He
_
who Hied about it and had wanted a child
ago.
of the building, but Nurse Chick WJ £hairing ^ emergency
The °thar i
j£*d86 for a longtime," said Mrs
♦
tflkpn to went back’
meeting of the island's Executive wene Mr Fred C,a§^ Manners.
Injured patients were taken
Hunt, was one of the Concil last night.
a shopkeep ,
the town hall, nurse s quarters

Mother’s

tribute
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F alklands Eight die as Falklands
without hospital is destroyed
hospital
after fire
kills 8

Continued from page one
being accommodated
last
night.
The small and rudimentary
building is unsuitable for any
long-term medical use and
the British Government faces
the problem of improving
this situation immediately
and then constructing a new
hospital.
In a message yesterday to
Sir Rex Hunt, the islands’
By Paul Keel
civil commissioner, the Prime
EIGHT people, all civilians, Minister, Mrs Thatcher prodied in a lire which des- niiscd :
He are ready to
(roved the Falkland Islands' help in every way we can
only hospital yesterday. The And she to d a backbench
lire' claimed more civilian questioner : A new hospital
lives than the conflict two is planned and of necessity
years ago with Argentina.
will take
U« tfbaild.
The fire at tfiie King SpeC(j up thc building, and in
Edward Memorial Hospital, {jle
meantime
provide
Port Stanley, started early in ajicrnativc facilities." In the
the morning. Eyewitnesses Lor(is
(he
Government
said that the flames, fanned spokesman. Lord Trcfgarnc
bv strong winds, swept announced an inquiry into
rapidly through the 50-year- th<> (ire
with
war
wooden building.
Before the
C.lrmv helicopters and small Argentina in 1982, Falkland
boats bought more than 200 islanders requiring maj
servicement from other parts operations weic treated in
of East Falkland to supple- Buenos Aires.
Yesterday,
nipnf the canital’s own tinv according to a spokesman for
^e fig ing force Bui the. President Raul Alfonsin. the
fire look less than three Argentine Government had
hours to raze the 50-hed tins, received no communication
pital ulrich has been shared from Britain conccrnm= the
I by the military and civilians disaster.
.
StarTley!** rCta'P‘Ure "
f.X*
that
Seven islanders, and a Brifish nurse, Miss Barbara
Chick, aged 35. who emi
grated from Bristol a year
ago, died. Reports from Port
Stanley said that Miss Chick
stayed with the patients dur
ing the fire but was overcome by smoke and could
not be revived.
Last night her mother, Mrs
Marian Chick said : “ It was
Ivpical of her to do that.
Nursing was her life and she
would do anything for her
%nts. Barbara has always
foi!n a very brave girl.”
During the Commons de
fence committee visit to the
Falklands last year Mrs Mij
Bucket, a social worker, com
plained to the members
about overcrowding at the
hospital after the shared use
with the military, a complaint which had also been
voiced by Dr Alison Blcamey,
the hospital’s senior medical
officer.
Ycstcrdav in the Commons,
Mr Robert Key, the Conserva
tive MP for Salisbury, de
clared that more than a year
ago a report was made con
demning fire safety in the
hospital. “ British troops were
moved out some weeks ago
because of the fire hazard,”
he said.
The cause of the fire had
not been established last
ni"ht although some sources
in° Port Stanley suggested
that it might have had its
origin in electrical equip
ment.
It has left the 1,800
islanders without any hospi
tal facilities other than the
emergency ones created yeslerdav at the town hall,
where H servicemen and
nine civilian patients were

1

V

humanitarian requests would
he answered. However, the
official noted that sending
assistance while the 150-milc
exclusion zone around the
islands remained in force
would be a little difficult.
The Falkland Islands Gov
ernment Office in London
the
named
yesterday
islanders who died as Mrs
Theresa McGill, a young
mother in her twenties and
her two-week old baby ; Mr
Fred Coleman. 86, a shop
keeper ; Miss Gladys Flcurct,
in her eighties; Mrs Topsy
McPhcc, 56 ; Mrs Mabel Neilson. In her sixties ; and Mrs
Mary Smith, in her fifties.
Three civilians were killed
during the fighting with
Argentina.
Sir Rex. whose official resi
dence is only some 100 yards
down the coast road over
looked by the hospital, was
among the first islanders at
the scene yesterday. He look
part in the evacuation of
patients to the town hall and
afterwards expressed his pro
found shock at the fire.
Sir Rex also noted that the |
lethal combination of fire [
and the strong westerly |
winds which arc a predomin
ant feature of Port Stanley
weather had always worried
the capital, given the abun
dance of wood in its buildings.

The Guardian
11/4/84

Cost of new
airfield
THE COST of buying the land
on which the new airfield in the
Falkland Islands is being built
will amount to a total ol
£238,877.
, _ . „
Mr John Stanley, the Junior
Defence Minister, said in a written answer in the Commons that
the Government had paid
£55,000 for the 8.300 acres of
become Mount
what will
Pleasant airfield.
In addition the Government
had to pay severance compensa
tion, assessed at £100,000. The
building of the airport has also
; meant that Mount Pleasant
House and other farm facilities
are being resited at a cost of
£83.877.
,J
. .
The new airfield should be in
| operation in a year’s time.

Falklands
issue
o

BRITAIN is thought to have
avoided direct mention of
sovereignty over the Falk
lands in its latest message to
the Argentine Government.
Jeremy Morgan writes from
Buenos Aires.
Replying to Argentine pre
posals sent to London in
February, the British Govern
ment instead called for the
restoration of diplomatic and
trade ties with Argentina,
according to Mr Adolfo Gass,
head of the Senate Foreign
Affairs Committee and an in
fluential member of the
Government’s
Argentine
Radical Parly.
After a meeting with Presi
dent Alfonsin, Mr. Gass said :
“ I have the impression the
British Government continues
to insist on the renewal of
diplomatic and commercial
relations and wants to leave
for a second time the other
themes that interest us
deeply.”
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Falklands
a known
fire risk
By Alan Hamilton
Staff at the Falkland Is
lands’ only hospital in Port
Stanley had said that there was
an extreme fire hazard and had
asked urgently for new accom
modation. more than a year
before it was destroyed by fire
seven
yesterday,
killing
patients and a British nurse.
Miss Jacqueline Gant, the
hospital’s former matron, who
returned to Britain last July,
told The Times last night that
she and other medical staff had
/^prepared a report on the
• hospital's dangerous condition
for the islands' government.
“We were extremely con
cerned about the condition of
the old building, particularly as
it was obliged to cater for many
more patients, including mili
tary personnel, in the wake of
the Falklands war”. Miss Gant
said.
“All we were able to achieve
was to have the very old and
dangerous electric wiring re
placed. The building was not
only dangerous, but inad
equate."
The Overseas Development
Administration
in
London
confirmed last night that it had
prepared its own report last year
on the need for a new hospital
in Stanley, and had intended to
send out an architect to the
Falklands soon after Easter.
The alarm was raised at 4.30
am local time, but it was nearly
«vo hours before RAF firefight
ing teams from Stanley airfield,
hampered by bad roads, were
able to reach the scene to aid
the town's tiny volunteer fire
brigade.
The King Edward Memorial
Hospital, its oldest part dating
from 1914 was, like most
buildings in Stanley, con
structed of wood with a
corrugated iron roof.
There were fears that a
westerly gale might fan the
flames across the entire town,
but in the event only two houses
near by were destroyed, in
addition to most of the hospital,
including its recently-built
military wing of portable
buildings.

1 'vo hundred servicemen
were brought by helicopter
from Army bases on the edge of
the town to a football field
behind the hospital, and by
boat to a jetty on the shore near
by. They helped to evacutatc
nine civilian and 14 military
patients (o the town hall 400
yards away, where an emerg
ency field hospital was set up.
Among the rescuers was Sir
Rex Hunt, the civil commissioner, who was roused
Irom his bed at Government
House, a short distance away,
by the sound of a fire alarm. l ie
described the deaths as a great
tragedy among such a small
population. During the conflict
with Argentina only three
civilians died.
The cause of the fire
remained unknown last night,
although unconfirmed reports
said that it started in a
Continued on page 2, col 7

Continued from page
solarium The Government is to
hold an inquiry.
The nurse who died was
Miss Barbara Chick. aged 35
of Shirehampton, Bristol, who
took up her post last year.
Her father, Mr John Chick,
said last night that she had
been particularly keen to work
in the islands and had written
to Sir Rex asking for a job.
Among the seven islanders
who died were Mrs Theresa
McGill and her two-week-old
baby. The remainder were
elderly people overcome by
smoke in the geriatric ward.

Miss Barbara Chick: Died
helping patients.

Monumental voyage
The Telegraph
11/4/84

FOUR BLOCKS of granite, required
to complete the Falklands Liberation
M^ument to the British men and
ships of the 1982 conflict, are finally
on their way to Stanley aboard the
German freighter Slotergracht. They
should be in position by June 14, the
second anniversary of the Argentine
surrender.
The monument has been plagued
by bad luck. The ship Sir Caradoc
left England last year with the seven
original blocks but broke down
opposite the Canaries and had to
transfer them to the Danish freighter
Kraka.
Before the blocks could be off
loaded at Port Stanley the Kraka had
a serious fire in its forward hold and
four of them were damaged beyond
repair. The islanders, who have so
far raised £50,000 of the £59,000
needed for their tribute, hope to have
better luck with the replacements.
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THE parents of a British nurse, killed with seven
patients in yesterday’s Falklands hospital blaze,
talked of her bravery last night.

STAR REPORTER

had seen a report which
criticised the accommoda
Mrs. Marion Chick, whose daughter Barbara, 36,
tion. size and facilitiesNurse Chick . . . praised
stayed with her patients until she was overcome by the
Among
the
seven
islanders who perished
choking smoke, said : “ It was
in
the
inferno
were
a
tw'o-week-old baby and
| typical of her.”
her
mother.
“ She would do anything for her
Last night a huge air
patients. Barbara was always a
B
lift of medical supplies
brave girl. Her work meant every
w'as
being organised
thing to her.”
* '
from London.
X
Her father John. 66, added in
A senior official at the
Shirehampton.
Bristol:
“ She
Ministry of Defence said:
l
!
particularly wanted to get involved in
“ We have no idea at
'
the
work
being
done
in
the
Falklands
the moment how' it star- ;
> ?*
—she
wanted
to
do
her
bit.”
'
v
:
ted. We believe it wras an
H
accident. The first
»•*
Flames quickly took hold of the
priority is to get dowm
25
70-vear-old wooden building in Port
ti
».'*• j
''
there whatever help is
Stanley—the islanders’ only hospitalneeded."
At the height of the blaze nearly
200 servicemen were involved in heroic
Mrs Thatcher told the
y.
rescue work, ferrying the dozens of . Commons a new hospital
4s
M
injured
to
temporary
beds
in
the
town
“
is
planned ... we will
:
do all we can to speed
hall.
x&
British ships offshore w:ere also
it up.”
being used as first-aid centres.
The wooden hospital at Port Stanley . . . “ a fire risk
Water was pumped on
to the blazing building
from the sea and
helicopter pilots flew
missions through the
dense smoke to deal
THE airlift alert came
with the dead and
after Mrs. Thatcher
injured.
first - hand
demanded
The casualties could
reports of the tragedy.
have been much worse—
And
in
a
message
to
14 soldiers in the
the islanders she said :
hospital had recently
•• I send my deepest
been moved to a bricksympathies to the
built military wing.
families who have lost
The Government had
loved ones and to the
been w-arned more than
injured. Our thoughts
12 months ago that the
arc with all of you in
hospital was a fire risk, it
the Falklands at this
was revealed last night.
sad time.”
Officials admitted they
.
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‘ We share your
grief -Maggie
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By SYDNEY YOUNG
dRITISH nurse Barbara Chick died trying to save her patients
when fire destroyed the Falkland Islands' only hospital yesterday.

Barbara, 35, was suffocated by smoke as she tried to drag patients clear of
the 50-bed wooden hospitaL
Seven other people died In the blaze In the capital, Port Stanley.
Barbara’s mother Mrs Marian Chick said at her home in Shirehampton,
Bristol, last night: “It was typical of her.
“Nursing was her life. She would do anything for her patients. She was a
very brave girL”
.
The death toll-whlch Included a mother and fcwo-week-Qld baby-was
greater than the civilian toll in the war with Argentina two years ago.
Three civilians died in the 74day conflict.
. .. ,
Two hundred servicemen
helped flght the blaze in the
rickety 1930s building.
I

V

Tragedy
RAF flre-flghters pumped sea
water to drench the hospital, and
other servicemen helped ferry
patients to Port Stanley town
hall. The island’s civil commis
sioner Sir Rex Hunt was among
the volunteers who fought the
flames for three hours.
Afterwards, smoke-grimed and
exhausted, he said: We are
deeply sorry for the bereaved and
then families. The loss of eight
lives out of our small population
represents a great tragedy for
these isiands ”
The mother and child who died

DEVOTED: Nurse Barbara

were Theresa McGill, 20, and her
baby Karen.
Theresa’s niece Trudy Manner*,
who lives in Plymouth, said: “It
was her first baby. She had
wanted a child for a long time.
“It’s a terrible tragedy.’*
In the Commons the Govern
ment was facing a bitter row last
night over a decision to spend
£200 million on a new airport
runway at Port Stanley before
renovating the hospital.
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Tour de farce

I

It's nice to know that one band of
sportsmen have managed to have a
more disastrous tour than England's
cricketers. The Argentine soccer side
San Lorenzo, who finished as first
division runners-up. had such an
awful time in Central America that
they were stuck without even
enough money to get home and had
to scratch about for an unscheduled
fixture to raise the cash. Their
problems were caused by the tour
promoter, who vanished with all the
takings, leaving the players with a
hotel bill, no money and no idea
where they were due to play next.

Simon Barnes
Times
14.4.84

Watered down
The outrageous American com
edienne, Joan Rivers, has gone soft.
At her own request, four minutes of
unorthodox remarks about the
Royal Family have been cut from
her latest record, Can Wc Talk?
Only the Americans will be privy to
such Rivers jibes as the one about
Prince Charles and his ears “They’re so large he eould hangglide over the Falklands,” she says
on the uncensored US issue.
According to her agents, Rivers
asked for the cuts in a spirit of
cvenhandcdness. “She objects to
Brits who go to the States and slag
off the Reagans.” Such reticence is
scarcely shown by Central Tele
vision. Its Spilling Image satirical
programme last Sunday had a
puppet caricature of Princess Marga
ret attempting a saucy strip. No
more than five complained about
the entire show.

Daily Telegraph
17.4.84
Fair deal
MY RECENT note about the two
Argentine Agusta helicopters entering
service with the Army Air Corps has
prompted Major Peter Cameron, the
former commanding officer of j
Commando Brigade Air Squadron,
Royal Marines, to write giving the
story of their capture.
The machines were secured by the
major and a team from his squadron
(The Teeny Weenies) “ just east of
the grandstand ” on Stanley race
course early on June 14, 1982.
“ We flew forward in a Scout
helicopter to land amongst the;
forward elements of 2 Para and
quickly claimed these two splendid
spoils of war, complete with flying
and technical manuals and even the
pilots’ flying helmets,” lie says.
“ At the time both helicopters’
engines were still hot, both aircraft
having been just flown in by the
enemy.”
Cameron and Cdr Simon Thornewill, then CO of 846 Naval Air
Squadron, worked through the
manuals and hover-tested both
aircraft.
“ We struck a bargain,” says
Cameron. “ If Thomewill were to
arrange transportation back to the
U.K. in HMS Fearless, we agreed
we would claim one each! ”

TbGuardian 11/4/84

Back to Belgrano tront
Sir, — Your report on Mrs
that the Peruvians “gained
Thatcher’s reply to questions
acceptance in principle from
from Denzil Davies about l<he
both parties ” prior to the
sinking of
the Belgrano
attack on the Belgrano, and
(April 6), a reply which
t<hat it was this event which
raises more questions than it ', ditched the peace plans,
'
answers shows the Govern
Finally, Mrs
Thatcher’s
ment to have deliberately
letter persist with the claim
misinformed the House of
that the Belgrano was part of
Commons and reinforces cur
a pincer movement against
rent demands for an in
the Task Force, even though
dependent
commission
of
it was sailing in the opposite
enquiry into the incident.
direction when attacked. This
“ anomally ” is dismissed as
Mrs Thatcher has now
irrelevant, suggestions having
admitted that the Belgrano
been made that the cruiser
was observed and followed
kept on changing course.
by Conqueror for many hours
We know, from sources on
before being attacked. She
the Conqueror itself, that
still insists, however, that in
this was not the case, that
formation
concerning
the
the Belgrano had been on
Peruvian peace plan did not
the course, steadily and with
reach London until over two
out deviation,
for
many
hours after the cruiser was
hours. It would appear that
sunk.
Mrs Thatcher has thus uncov
Concerning the first point,
ered an exciting new concept
the letter is directly contrary
in naval warfare — sailing
to John Nott’s report to the
into the attack backwards !
House of Commons two days
Twelve years ago, Presi
after the attack when he said
dent Nixon won a landslide
that the Belgrano was sunk
election, only to be forced
immediately upon being defrom office after the Water
t^^d by Conqueror. The
gate affair. The Belgrano in
(WRrnment continued with
cident concerns something
this version of events during
rather more serious than
the rest of the week.
burglary. — Yours sincerely,
Their version of events
was that this sudden new
(Dr) Paul Rogers.
threat had to be dealt with
Huddersfield, W. Yorkshire.
at once. We now know that
the Belgrano was heading for
Argentina, had been tracked
for many hours and that the
order was given by Mrs
Thatcher after ample con
The
sideration of the circum
stances. If this had been
known at the time, it would
have put an entirely differ
ent complexion on our whole
conduct of the war during
4*
that crucial period when hos
i
tilities escalated alarmingly.
Concerning the Peruvian
® ./e?
peace plan, as you reported
on April 3, Mrs Thatcher’s
claim
that
nothing
was
known of the plan conflicts
totally with Alexander Haig’s
FALKLANDS
memoirs, where he states
The first runway to be built at
Mount Pleasant airfield on the
Falkland Islands should be oper
ational in about a year, Lord
Trefgarne, Under Secretary of State
for the Armed Forces, told the
House of Lords during question
time. The initial cost of land,
including compensation, would be
£238,877.
Answering a question by Lord
Orr-Ewing (C), Lord Trefgarne said:
The contracts for purchase have
now been exchanged. The price paid
for the 8.300 acres was £55,000.

The Times 11/4/84

British reply
on Falklands
Buenos Aires - Britain’s reply
to the latest Argentine proposals
for resolving the Falklands
conflict suggest the resumption
of diplomatic and commercial
relations, but avoids any dis
cussion of sovereignty, accord
ing to Senator Adolfo Gass,
chairman of Argentina’s senate
' foreign relations committee
(Douglas Tweedale writes).
The senator admitted that he
had not seen the text of the
British letter, which was de
livered on Friday, but said he
i had been present when Presi
dent Alfonsin was briefed about
its contents.

Times 11/4/84
In addition, the normal severance
compensation had been paid and
was assessed to be £100,000. The
construction of the airfield necessi
tates the resiling of Mount Pleasant
House and other farm facilities and
services to enable farming oper
ations to continue, the cost of which
is £83,877.
Lord Orr-Ewing: Was it as a result
of using negotiations rather than
compulsory purchase that he was
able to buy this farm land at just
over £6.50 an acre? When will the
first runway become serviceable for
operational purposes?
Lord Trefgarne: We prefer to
acquire land by voluntary agree
ment rather than compulsory
purchase. As a result of reaching
voluntary agreement they were able
to grant us a licence to begin work
on the airfield as a result of which
the first runway will be operational
at about this time next year.
Lord Beswick (Lab): Taking account
of compensation, does that not
mean the price was £30 an acre?

Lord Trefgarne: Compensation is
quite a separate matter
Lord Clcdwyn of Penrltos, leader of
the Opposition peers: Did represen
tatives of the Property Services
Agency visit the Falkland Islands
and inspect the land? What is the
average price of land in this area of
the Falkland Islands and is it true,
as reported in the press, that the
figure is between £1 and £2 an acre?
How can the sum of £100,000
paid for disturbance be justified?
Lord Trefgarne: The Property
Services Agency were the Govern
ment's principal, but not only,
advisers in this matter.
The average price for land
depends upon the profitability of
the land and the number of sheep it
will sustain and the price we have
paid reflects the fact this is rather
good land.
The site is in the middle of ■ i
much larger farm and the piece of land we have acquired has divided
that farm up substantially. It was
that factor we took into account
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'A taste of the armed forces for Egon Ronay
gating *h<f food 'served
in .the canteens and messes
of the armed forces.
giveif i“wessina0ftoDtehfeenCroiem
which will coverVlI branches ^
the Services at horn? and
abrmd
’
C *
and
-»*- "u
, .
, ..
• Mr^Ronay and two of his
inspectors have already sampled
S? served to the ordinary
ranks of all the Services.
A spokesman at the Egon

Argentina
agrees to
be discreet

A

Bv Jeremy Morgan In
Buenos Aires and
Patrick Keatley in London
Argentina has accepted a
British suggestion that both
sides should keep secret the
present exchange of messages
between London and Buenos
Aires on the Falklands negotia
tions.
Britain’s latest message, in
response to an Argentine posi
tion paper that arrived in mid- |
February, was sent on Friday
through the diplomatic channel
established after the break in
relations in 1982. It was deli
vered through
the
Swiss
embassy in Buenos Aires and
any reply will be transmitted
through the Brazilian embassy
in London.
In the period after the end |
of the Falklands campaign but
before the elections that i
brought President Alfonsin’s |
administration to power,- Bri
tish ministers learned to
expect that any message from
London would be leaked bv
the junta, together with criti
cal comment. The new regime
seems to accept the principle of
confidential diplomacy.
The main Argentine concern
now
,
seems to be the lifting 0f
the 150-mile exclusion zone
around the Falklands which
handicaps fishing operations as
well as merchant
movements. The latest British
note deals with this.
*n 5-u?,nos Aires yesterday, Dr
Elsa Nelly, a senior official of
the foreign ministry said the
British message was being anaIvsed at “ the highest levels ”
and that she had discussed it
with President Alfonsin.
Part of the reason for the
uncertainty of the offical re
action to the British message
appeared to be the absence of
the foreign Minister, Mr Dante
Caputo, who travelled to the
United States last Friday with
the Economy Minister, Dr
Bernardo Grinspun, for a week
of.talks concerned on the Argen
tinian debt and other international issues.
Diplomatic
sources
in
Buenos 'Aires saud it was un
likely that details of the Bri
tish message would be released
in the near future.

London slfd™'" Hi™ve°r* cfis ‘a “o's’piti^andfte results vdiTbe order W3’k ‘T°w bfarr,acks and
trade secret at the moment, butp^WshedTHthencxtHoreLA™ ^ writfn^Foi' We leeI wl- win
*ad a “> upset
in tTe s^^vaVaf^ dTdthe^
. Mr R°nay- who is ™>re used
to aPPra'smg Europe’s finest
EestaJlx??ts» plans to eat on
board fngatcs and submarines,
share “ compo rations ” with the
“Toms’ in infantry regiments
in Germany and dine from
cardboard boxes with the RAF
at 3,000 feet.
He will do 20 tests in all,

.The Egon Ronay Organisation
^Sse,fs5Ldir,:ser™e
™n he paying for all the mill- sta‘‘ons- sa>d .the spokesman,
tary facilities, just as they
Jhe emphasis will be on the
a]ways pay the restaurant bills, food ser,ved to the “ ordinary
to maintain objectivity.
funkJ?nd ?Ie ” rather than on
“ w* a„-a a
v
the officers’messes,
w w*BfLdJid'°,n ':hl? bef3USe «. A Ministry spokesman said:
in Servirp^norArnm +ILintei!rSt There will be no restrictions
obvfnndv §tift theAubfe- ®JcePt for secur*ty reasons, and
fcreTlsVembe'rs^f th^pubfe m^hRe0nc7okT1ind%aeb4e°men.k

-

WAR MEMORIAL
FOR FALKLANDS
The Guardian

10/4/84

A 22ft high granite memo-rial
to the military units which took
part in the Falklands conflict
left Retford, Notts., yesterday
bound for Port Stanley.
It
replaces
an
earlier
memorial which was damaged
by fire on board a ship sailing
for the Falklands last year.
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IMF INTERIM COMMITTEE MEETING

Argentina debt issue raises fears
I

BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

WORLD’S
financial
THE
leaders assembling in Washing
ton tomorrow for the Interna
tional Monetary Fund’s Interim
committee will certainly not be
echoing Micawber’s hope that
‘'something will turn up.”
For in recent years ihe
Fund’s meetings have provided
an elaborate stage set for a
series of impromptu scenes of
crisis and financial brinkman
ship.
Last autumn in Washington,
it was the corailing of commer
cial bankers and official lenders
into a debt rescheduling agree
ment for Brazil, The year
before in Toronto, the discus
sion was all about how to pre
vent Mexico’s debt problems
from engulfing the financial
institutions.
This week, the focus in all
the offstage talks is likely to
be the rescheduling difficulties
of Argentina with a strong
emphasis on various alarming
possibilities of the “what if
....?” variety.
The most obvious anxiety is
that Argentina will fail to
accept the IMF’s terms for a
programme of economic reform,
the essential first step for get
ting U.S. and other banks off
the hook of admitting that their
loans to Argentina cannot be

serviced.
In that case, could the IMF
bend its rules, and if so how?
This is certainly not the kind
of question which Ministers and
central bankers want to ask in
public.
It perhaps helps to explain
why three months ago. tUe
major
industrial
nations
reached a private understanding
that this week’s IMF meeting
“ was not really necessary.”
By this, they meant that
there was nothing to discuss
which could not be better dis
cussed in the more discreet
counsels of the Group of Ten,
the club for the 10 richest
nations (now 11 including
Switzerland) which meets as
privately as it can.
This is still broadly their
view, because most of the topics
likely to be raised by the
poorer countries bristle with
potential embarrassment for
the developed nations. These
topics include:
® Calls from the Third World
for a hand-out of liquidity
through an increased allocation
of Special Drawing Rights
(SDRs),
the Fund’s own
reserve currency. At present
about SDR 17.5bn ($18.6bn)
are held in reserves.

Some countries would like
this to be increased by more
than half. But this would be a
red rag to the U.S. Congress,
which the Administration cer
tainly could not afford to wave
in an election year.
© A related issue, scarcely less
embarrassing, is the proposal
for a selective capital increase
for the World Bank. This would
move Japan up from fifth to
second
largest shareholder
after the U.S.
Although this is generally
agreed to be desirable, the U.S.
is blocking the move until
Japan takes steps to liberalise
its capital markets.
© The subject of aid to the
Third World is also hemmed
with difficulties. The seventh
replenishment of the Inter
national Development Agency,
the World Bank’s soft loans |
arm. for the next three years i
has been cut from S12bn to $9bn
at the insistence of the U.S.
But formal agreement to this
limited aid programme has yet
to be reached.
© The only topic that promises
some, quiet satisfaction is the
session on the World Economy
The most recent IMF forecasts
suggest continued recovery with
little acceleration of inflation.

Buenos Aires studies UK terms
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA yesterday confirmed that it was “studying”.
the lates British terms for the
resumption of normal diplo
matic and commercial relations
between the two countries but
indicated that it would not be
rushed into any preliminary
talks over the next few days.
Sr Dante Caputo, Argentine
Foreign Minister, is to meet the
United
Nations
SecretaryGeneral, Sr Xavier de Perez do
Cuellar, in New York today,

and will later be going to
Washington for talks with State
Department officials, as part of
his long-planned current visit
to the U.S.
Although the Falklands issue
would be raised during the talks
and was also already under
serious consideration in Buenos
Aires yesterday, it is under
stood that the British response
will not be treated in depth
until after the Minister’s return
next weekend.
“ The English took more than
six weeks to respond to our last

proposals. We are not about
to make our reply in 24 hours
or to alter our agenda in New
York.” said a Foreign Ministry
spokesman.
It
is
understood
that
Argentina would be willing to
agree to early conversations
with Britain if last Friday’s pro
posal, received by Sr Caputo
from the Swiss Ambasador just
before he left for the U.S., does
not specifically rule out the dis
cussion of sovereignty in future
negotiations as opposed to pre
liminary talks.

L
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Britain responds to
Argentine proposal

The Times 9/4/84
Thp telegraph 9/4/84

Thn Rrir t r'
By Rodney Cowton
replied lo a™'G°yernmcnl !'as restoration ol’bilateral relations
lb? It k 8Cn lnc proposals on January 26.

BRITAIN REPLIES
TO ARGENTINA
By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent
After seven weeks Britain
has answered Argentine pro
posals for improving relations
between the countries. The
reply went via Switzerland,
which represents Britain in
Buenos Aires, and no details
were released.
The reasons for the British
delay are largely tactical. By
waiting until the emotions
aroused by last week’s second
anniversary of the Falklands
I invasion had drained away, the
| Government may hope that it
will be possible to negotiate on
a more relaxed basis.

A

.
■
1 oicign Office describes as “a
spokesman for the Foreign number ol serious and substan~J1,,CC said yesterday
the l|ve points”, and it is to these
response had been conveyed to *hat Britain is now responding,
he Argentine Government
II islikely that the British
through the Swiss. It is under- response has been delayed bv
stood the reply was delivered lllc feeling that it would have
euncr on Friday or on Saturdav. been inappropriate to have
Britain believed it to be in the replied at the beginning of this
interests ol both parlies and the month, at the time of the
protecting powers that
the second
anniversary of the
details should be kept confidcn- British invasion of the Falkland
nal. The Argentine Govern- Islands. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
ment has so far shared that view has repeatedly made it clear that
and we hope they will continue s,’c is not willing to negotiate on
to do so. the spokesman said.
die sovereignty of the Falkland
After the inauguration of
^Ch i‘5’ Shc Said
Argentina's civilian Governdlfr!cul1 10 restore
ment. headed bv President dlp,0™.al,c . relations
until
Alfonsin, last December Bri^
T'a™ Sa'? ihal hosli,il*cs
lam sent specific ideas for the te‘ she(jBrilain had Permanently

The Times 9/4/84

Falklands controversy revived

MP seeks Belgrano inquiry
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
MP fj T • Vuf ’
Lab°u^
,er leltcr- Mrs Margaret had been in visual contact with
MP for Linlithgow
called i hatcher said the British the Belgrano for long enoueh to
jesterday fora judicial inquiry submarine HMS Conqueror make deductions abSut the
nto the sink,ng of the Argon- was on patrol south of the captain's probable imentions
(me cruiser, the General Bel- Falkland Islands on April 30
intentions,
grano, during the Falklands
1982, when she detected an
I le told The Times yesterday
conflict.
Argentine oiler auxiliary which tkat Argentine aircraft had
Me did so after two accounts was accompanying the Bel- attacked British ships on the
within the past few davs of the 8ran0- The submarine sighted Previous day and he believed
circumstances leading up to the the Belgrano first on May 1
... , e submarine, Sante Fe,
sinking of the Belgrano on >v,,en the cruiser was ac- which was captured atSouth
Sunday, May 2, 1982. The first companied by two destroyers.
^eorgm, wouJd have attacked
was contained in a letter from
She said it was on May 2 ,
s 1,ps had she ePlC°un~
the Prime Minister to
Mr that Britain had indications crcd themDenzil Davies, Labour spokes- about the movements of the
Lord Lewin said he had not
man on defence.
Argentine fleet which led the been aware that Mrs Thatcher
The other, published
in ,ask force commander to was writing to Mr Davies when
yesterday’s Sunday Telegraph, request and be granted a he gave the interview, but when
came in an interview with change in the rules of engage- the substance of the letter was
Admiral of the Fleet Lord ment to permit the Belgrano to read to him he said he did not
Lewin, who was Chief of the be attacked outside the total think anything he had said
conflicted with it.
Defence Staff during the exclusion zone.
Argentine conflict.
In his interview. Lord Lewin
He said that because of the
Mr Dalyell has _
led .a one- said: “I was informed of
way submarines have to oper
man campaign in Parliament Conqueror's signal, that she ate a considerable time may
lor two years, arguing that the was in contact with the elapse between first detecting
sinking of the Belgrano also Belgrano .at around
9 °r
.
on the presence of a surface vessel,
sank hopes of achieving a the morning
of Sunday, May which might be many miles off
diplomatic solution of the 2
. a,s.° said,11 '^as high,y and Precisely locating and
dispute.
unlikely that the Conqueror identifying it.

L
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ALMOST FROM the moment lie was appointed Secretary of State in 1981
Alexander Haig had detractors in the Administration. With his failure in
the Falklands negotiations, they mounted a final—and successful—
•e->
§| assault on his authority. Here, in the third extract from his forthcoming
m
memoirs, General Haig shows how the relentless sniping of his enemies,
;
s. < as well as his disagreements with the President over foreign policy, left
*Sr'^
him with no choice but to resign his post.
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The free world's
debt to Britain
r\VER the Falklands, the British
v_/ demonstrated that a free
people have not only kept a sinewy
_ grip on the values they seem to
th take for granted, but are willing to
fight for them, and to fight
supremely, well against considerable
odds. The cost was great, but not
as great as the cost of a miscalcula
tion by Moscow should it forget
these truths! The Falklands crisis
was the most useful and timely
reminder of the true character of
the West in many years. Indeed,
Britain's' action in the Falklands
may have marked an historic
turning point in what has been a
long and - dangerous night of
Western passivity.
. The mixture of history, passion,
miscalculation, national pride, and
personal egotism that produced a
“ little ” war that everyone knew was
senseless and avoidable also contains
the ingredients for a much larger
conflict. It was by no means impos
sible that the fighting in the Falklands
could have escalated into a general
war. The tendency to be carried

awav by the emotions of the moment
is not peculiar to Argentina, and the
tendency to underestimate the un
controllable power of the emotions
of a faraway people and the folly of
their leaders is not confined to
Britain.
If the Falklands war put us on
our guard against these things, then
we should be grateful. But we should
remember, too, that, despite the fact
that peace was possible, and the basis
for peace was evident to everyone
involved, war was the conscious choice
of the Argentinian leaders and,
therefore, the only resort of the
British. In my last communication
to the Argentine Government before
the shooting started, I wrote, “ There
can be no greater tribute to leader
ship than the will to make a reason
able but hard decision.” I was asking
the Junta to abandon pride and
embrace reason. I was not the first
diplomat to be answered by an un
yielding silence.
In the Falklands the West was
given a great victory by Great
Britain. I do not mean the defeat of
Argentine
soldiers
by
British
soldiers. Every man who fell on
either side represented a loss to the
free world. British arms prevailed,
but principle triumphed. The will of
the West was tested and found to be
equal to the task. The rule of law
__ : upheld. The freedom of a fara
was
way people was preserved.

For this, the free world may thank
the men of the British Task Force and
Mrs Thatcher, who was by far the
Strongest, the shrewdest, and the
most clear-sighted player in the
game. In times of acute national crisis
a leader will always hear advice that
clashes with his inner convictions.
Easier courses than the right course
will be thrust upon him. It is the
leader who, knowing where the true
interest of the nation lies, resists
such counsel and perseveres in his
principles who deserves the name of
statesman. Margaret Thatcher belongs
in that company.
As for me, my efforts in the Falk
lands ultimately cost me my job as
Secretary of State. As I had fore
warned my wife, the work I had done
•was perceived to be a failure, and
those in the Administration who had
■been looking for an issue on which
to bring me down recognised that I
had given them one. Knowing that
this would be so, I accepted the
consequences when they came, very
soon afterward. In my own mind. I
regarded American diplomacy in the
Falklands crisis as a ’success.
It is a matter of personal sorrow
that we were not in the end able to
prevent the shedding of blood, but
on every other count we succeeded
in 'acting with honour and in uphold
ing the principles that we set out to
defend..
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The tactics of
my enemies

\

TTNTIL the Argentines made their
U landing in April, 1982, I had been
scheduled to accompany the Presid
ent on his trip to the Caribbean for
a summit meeting of regional Heads
of State and Government. Summits
always generate a lot of Press
coverage, and for those members of
the White House staff who think in
such terms, media exposure for the
President was the primary objective
of the trip.
I agree that it was a very impor
tant objective. Those who work for
Presidents understand that their
chiefs are entitled to a clear field
when they decide to go before the
public.
Even after all my months in the
trenches with the President’s aides,
therefore, 1 was startled to hear
reports from the White House that
I had undertaken the Falklands mission as a means of upstaging Ronald
Reagan in his visits to Jamaica and
r'. Barbados. The White House term
y* for my peace mission. I was told, was
“ grandstanding.” This was a charge
that might better have been levelled
at Leopoldo Galtieri and his comrades
in Argentina, but I saw no point in
bringing this to the attention of the
President’s ruffled aides.
I

!

ON APRIL 10, the New York Times
reported that I had refused to accept
an aircraft from the White House
fleet because it had no windows and
had demanded a more luxurious air
craft. It is true that a KC-135, a cargo
transport refitted for passenger use
and one of several military versions
of the Boeing 707, had been allocated
for my use and that this aircraft has
no windows. It is also true that I had
asked that it be replaced, if possible,
with a VC-137, another variation on
the Boeing 707 that does have
windows.
Windows, however, were not the
issue. The issue was working space
v th and communications. The VC-137,
an aircraft traditionally used by the
Secretary of State, is equipped with
desks, typewriters, copying
machines, and the most advanced
communications gear. As my staff
and I would be engaged in drafting
and redrafting innumerable versions
of a Falklands agreement and would
require fast, secure communications
in order to report to the President
(who was staying in a private house
on Barbados) and communicate with
the parties to the dispute, this gear
’ was indispensable.
I asked Bill Clark [Reagan’s
National Security Adviser] to make a
change, thinking that this would be a
routine matter. So far as I knew,
nobody else in the Administration

was flying back and forth across the
ocean trying to prevent a war. Clark
told me that James Baker [a White
House staff manager] was in charge
of assigning aircraft and that he
guarded the prerogative jealously. It
was lie who had chosen my plane,
and only he could change the order.
“Well, then,” I said, “ask him to
change it.”
Evidently Baker hesitated to do
so. It turned out that the only avail
able VC-137 was being used by a con
gressional delegation headed by
Representative Jim Wright of Texas.
If I wanted the plane, Clarke said,
Ed -have to call Wright and ask him
for it. I did so; Wright graciously
swapped aircraft with me, and after
adjusting to a schedule change that
required a 3.00 am takeoff, I flew
to London to talk to Mrs Thatcher.
I hat ought to have been an end
to the matter, but one of my aides,
offended by the newspaper item,
made the fundamental mistake of
complaining to the New York Times.
“ This is typical of the sort of snip
ing Secretary Haig has had to endure
from the beginning of this Admini
stration,” lie was quoted as saying,
with a beguiling truthfulness that
makes it easy for me to forgive him
everything. He went on to say, with
admirable loyalty but shaky judg
ment, that he believed the story had
been “ planted ” by James Baker.
This (Like earlier suggestions that
there was a “ guerrilla ” in the White
House who was out to get me) im
plied that there was some sort of
plot against me.
Because T took no reporters with
me on the VC-137—there was simply
no room for them, and besides, a
mission that depended on secret
diplomacy, with bloodshed as the
alternative, could not be served by
public relations—very little news
about the negotiations emanated
■
from me or my staff. This created a
vacuum that was quickly filled by
leakers and spokesmen and even an
enterprising reporter or two.
Jack Anderson printed the tran
script of an aircraft-to-ground con
versation between President Reagan
and me that had been intercepted by
one of Anderson’s myriad sources.
CBS News reported (inaccurately)
that the United States was giving
satellite Intelligence to Argentina on
the movements of the British fleet,
one of many Intelligence-related
stories that had no basis in fact but
an aggravating impact on negotia
tions. (The only satellite pictures we
gave either side, so far as I am
aware, were Landsat pictures of the
Argentine coast and the Falklands,
which are unclassified and available
for sale to any Government or
person; both the British and the
Argentines received these.)

ON APRIL 15, while I was en route
to Buenos Aires with a British pro
posal that many believed might bring
peace and, incidentally, success to
my efforts, the term “ grandstanding ” found its way into print.
Hedrick Smith reported in the
New York Times:
Once again. White House aides are
grumbling privately about Mr Haig's
“ grandstanding.” Some say he has not
only taken centre stage but “even
stolen the limelight” from President
Reagan by making an extended public
stalement this afternoon on the Falk
land? crisis after the President was
cautioned by Mr Haig ... to say
almost nothing during a quick morning
session with reporters. . . . “ You can
say Haig needs a win,” a White House
official agreed, asking not to be quoted
Jsic 1. “ . . . He seems to be revelling in
it. But if this one doesn’t work out,
I think it would be going too far to
say he loses everything. ...”
The intensity of the anonymous
gossip reported in the Press in
creased steadily. Shortly after my
return, a Lifelong friend who has
never failed to tell me t-he- truth, and
who is in a position to know the
truth, called to say that there had
been a meeting in the White House
at which my future had been dis
cussed “Haig is going to go, and
go quickly,” James Baker was quoted
by my friend as saying, “and we are
going to make it happen.”
IN JUNE, 1982, aboard Air Force
One en route to Paris,, the first stop
on a JO-day diplomatic visit to
Europe, President Reagan broke his
reading glasses. .1 loaned him ail
extra pair of ,my own, and he dis
covered that he could see perfectly
well with them. “That proves it,
Mr President—we have the same
vision, I said. We laughed together
over this mild joke, but by the time
the trip was completed, I saw with
final clarity that however similar our
views might be on certain issues,
vve were hopelessly divided on other,
vital questions, and the confident per
sonal relationship that might have
bridged this difference would always
be denied to Reagan and me.
If agreement at Versailles [to
discuss supporting the franc and lim
iting Western credits to Russia] was
the goal of the President’s trip to
Europe, which also included a speech
m London, a visit to Rome- and Vati
can City, a Nato summit in Bonn, and
a visit to Berlin, if was not the most
urgent issue before us. The Falklands
war was entering its-final stages as
British troops prepared for full-scale
landings hr the islands. And, as the
Presidential plane crossed the Atlan
tic on June 1, it appeared certain that
Israel would invade Lebanon in a
matter of hours, days, or weeks,
touching off a dangerous and destruc
tive war that had the potential of
becoming a much wider conflict.
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capacity as National Security Adviser
to the President, seemed to be con
ducting a second foreign policy-,
using separate channels of communi-1
cation. In Washington George BuShs
crisis management- group went into
session over the Lebanon situation
and established communications "with
Clark, by-passing the. State Depart
ment altogether.
Such a system was bound to pro
duce confusion, and it soon did.
There were conflicts over votes in
the United Nations, differences over
communications to Heads; of State,
mixed signals to the combatants in
Lebanon. Some of these, in my
judgment, represented a danger to
the nation and put the President into
the position of reversing decisions
already made.
After several such rattling inci
dents, I asked Clark, who had been
such an agreeable deputy to me in
my early days at the State Depart
ment, what was going on. Clark,
drained of his old good fellowship,
gave me a cryptic answer. “You’ve
^won a lot of battles in this Admini
stration, Al,” 'he said, “but you’d
better understand that from now on
it’s going to be the President’s
foreign policy.”
I understood. In the few days
since my, last trip to Buenos Aires,
my prediction to my wife that the
Falklands might be my Waterloo had
taken on the character of prophecy.
With the collapse of the Falklands
peace effort, my “ image ” had suf
fered. Detractors in the White House
evidently sensed a new vulnerability
and were mounting’ their, .final onslaught on my authority .in foreign

became plain that the effort
,,wnte. my character out
of the script ” was underway
with a vengeance. As alwavsy
^1. roads led through the
*
.n an early, and
S1un of quarantine,
photographs were banned
at my meeting with Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki of
Japan. At official events in
Europe, last-minute changes
m seating and other curious
breajcihes of protocol
Baker> Deaver
[Michael Denver, a White
House staff manager], and
{“KT, W?* thoroughly
baffled our European hosts

SpteSs-s

• Nevertheless, I continued
to attempt to give the
President counsel. The neces
sity to do so arose almost
immediately after our arrival
in; Paris. In an asfeay into
diplomacy - by - photo opportunity, the President’s
assistants decided to ban
cameras from his meeting
with Mre Thatcher. Evidently
the White House feared the
impact in Latin America if
the Press carried pictures of
Reagan and Thatcher meeting
together. But the Press wa!s
bound to make much of a
refusal by the President of
the United States to be
photographed with the British
Prime Minister.
In recent days, such a large
number of unofficial feelers
had been sent out to the
Argentines by officials of
the Government that I had
warned the President of the
danger that the Junta, grasp
ing at straws, might believe
that the United States was so
sympathetic to Argentina
that it might prolong the war.
To Clark, who listened with
some impatience, I made this
point anew, repeatedly, and
with emphasis, adding that it
was unheard of for Heads of
Government to meet together
without being photographed.
The cameras were admitted.
As to -the meeting itself,
the 'advice that I wished -to
give the President—to seize
the moment when British
forces were close to victory
and urge a policy of magna
nimity upon Mrs Thatcher—
had to be passed through
Clark, who itold me that
Reagan “was not going to
be assertive with Mrs
Thatcher or ask her any
unpresidential questions.”
The issue of Presidential
assertiveness on the question
of the Falklands arose again
at a working luncheon given
at the Elysee Palace by
President Mitterrand. The
French leader was visibly
disappointed when Reagan
would respond only with
generalities to his questions
about United States support
for the British, in the
Falklands. Reagan avoided
specific answers to other
French probings as well.

^
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Was Reagan
misinformed?
ON JUNE 11, after the long,
eventful trap through Europe
and /the plane ride 'home into
another time zone, we were
all tired. The President
went to Camp David for the
weekend. The Lebanon war
was raging, but dt appeared
possible, if we acted quickly,
to achieve a ceasefire, to pre
vent a further widening of
the conflict, and to begin the
political process that was
necessary if Lebanon was to
emerge from this'shambles
as a sovereign State once
again. 'Philip Ha-bib [United
States special envoy] shut
tling between Damascus, Tel
Aviv and Beirut, urgently.
needed new instructions.
On arrival at the State
Department, I called Clark
ana told him that I would
draft Habib’s instructions
and. send them over for the
President’s approval. Because
of the vital importance of
. these instructions, which
would enunciate -basic United
States’ -policy for the crisis,
I meant to give them careful
thought; even working with
the staff at full speed, the
task could not be completed
before the following after
noon. Neither Clark nor I
liked to disturb the President
on a -weekend after his
exhausting trip, but Habib's
need was so urgent and the
instructions were so signifi
cant that the President had
to see them -before they were
sent. On this much, Clark
and- I agreed.
The instructions were
~eady by early -evening of the
’oilowing day, Saturday, June
12, and listed what subse
quently became United States
oolicy: withdrawal of all
foreign forces; a strength
ened central Government for
Lebanon; arrangements to
preclude further attacks on
Israel’s northern border. As
soon as it was complete, I
sent -the one-page draft over
to Clark at the White House.
Over the phone, Clark told
me that he would imme
diately “ Datafax ” the paper
to Camp David—meaning :
that it would be sent to the .
President through an elec- i

L
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tanonii device that instancirmin^ f transmits
fac“
similes of entire documents,
i1y)ut
Pm> Clark
phoned me and reported that
• ^ent. ^ac* ?eel1 l1 ?
att instructions but had

\ immediately tried to call
Clark to inform him that 1
had sent Habibs instructions
on niy own authority, but
was informed that he had
retired for the night. The
next morning, Clark, with

;>A'aepr?ved '^ern’ Judging

vexation in ihis voice, told

•
theissues were of such
import that Reagan wanted
a?
'eai, '*■ cGm at a /orma
National Security Council
meeting the following Monday. Because habib was to
leave tor Damascus and
Beirut in a few hours and
would need the instructions
to carry out his mission, I
told Clark that we must have
a decision immediately,
IT HARDLY seemed possible
to me that the President
really meant to delay for two
days, inasmuch as the point
at issue involved a war that
was daily claiming hundreds
of lives. Clark assured me
that this was, in fact, the
President’s decision. Aston
ished, I phoned Reagan at
C-mp David and explained
Habib was already en
route to Damascus to keep
an appointment with Syrian
President Hafez al Assad,
and was committed to return
to Beirut with the results of
his conversations there and
in Jerusalem; he simply
could not wait until Monday.
Reagan heard me out, but
when he responded I detec
ted a note of puzzlement in
his relaxed and amiable
voice.
He knew nothing
about the instructions to
Habib, and I gained the im
pression that he had not
even received them.
Tired, and more than a
little disillusioned, I ex
plained once more the
urgency and danger of the
situation. There was noth
ing in the instructions, 1
reiterated, that departed
. slantively from the posi
tions prepared for him during
the several meetings of the
crisis
management
team
while we were in Europe.
Reagan remained detached,
friendly, and still clearly a
bit puzzled by my call.
“That’s all right, Al, don't
worry,” Reagan said at last.
I hung up the telephone and
sent Habib his instructions
without the President’s for
mal aoDroval.

L

rae that he would have to
report m
acl-ions ,to the
President. I invited him to
do so and asked for an
appointment with the President on Monday morning. I
fe]t that the end had come.
When we met on Monday
in the Oval Office, Reagan
was in a troubled mood, his
usually sunny countenance
drawn into a worried frown.
Even before we sat down, he
brought up the matter of
Habib’s instructions. Clearly
he was disturbed by my
action. “Al, what would you
do if you were a general and
one of your lower command
ers went around and acted
on his own? ” he asked.
“ I'd fire him, Mr Presi
dent,” 1 replied.
“No, no. I didn’t mean
that,” Reagan said. “ But
this mustn't happen again.
We just can’t have a situation
where you send messages on
your own that are a matter
for my decision.”
The President gave no indi
ration that he disagreed with
■the policy embodied in
fl-fabib’s instructions or under
stood their urgency.
I RELATED the details of my
encounter with Clark and
recalled the conversation
Reagan and I had had over
the telephone the previous
Saturday. I recounted the
episodes of the trip to
Europe and told Reagan that
I believed that the cease-fire
he had proposed in Lebanon
had been delayed, and loss
of life had needlessly con
tinued, as a result of the
petty manoeuvring by his
staff.
As 'he listened to
the details, the President's
frown deepened.
“ Mr President, I want you
to understand what’s going
on around you,” I said. “ I
simply can no longer oper
ate in this atmosphere. It’s
too dangerous. It doesn’t
serve your purposes; it
doesn’t serve the American
people.”
Then I told the President
that while I could not desert
him and the country in the
middle of a crisis, under the.
present arrangements I
could not continue as his
Secretary of State nor could
his policies survive for four
years.
If ’the President
could not make the necessary
changes to restore unity and
coherence to his foreign
policy, then it would be in
the country's interest to
have another Secretary. I
suggested that bhe best time
Zi/
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for my departure would
be after the mid-term elec
tions in November, so as to
minimise the political impact
of a Cabinet resignation.
Reagan listened intently
to my words, but did not
react. His aides were wait
ing outside his door, His
expression was set; he said
nothing. I took my leave
in silence.
Days passed; I awaited the
President’s reply.
Weeks
earlier it had been arranged
that Andrei Gromyko and I
would meet in New York on
June 18 and 19. Knowing
that I would not be able to
attend. Clark then scheduled
a meeting of the NSC to con
sider the question of [the
trans-Siberian] pipeline sanc
tions. As my deputy, Walt
Stoessel, was also unavail
able,
Larry
Eagleburger
represented the State De
partment. Determined that
the historical record would
show that the State Depart
ment had fought for a
rational course of policy, I
instructed Eagleburger to
oppose the extension of sanc
tions to overseas manufac
turers. Eagleburger did so,
but when the moment for
decision came, Clark placed
only the strongest option
paper before Reagan, who

4
uncharacteristically approved
it on the spot.
I had-^old Eagleburger to
insist that announcement of ,
the decision to the Press be
delayed until we ihad had
time to notify our allies that
it had been taken. Inasmuch
as sanctions were directed
primarily against the Soviet
Union, the President's de
cision was a matter of no
small interest to Gromyko.
At our Friday session, I did
not raise the pipeline with
Gromyko; though I foresaw
the outcome of the NSC
meeting, it would have been
wrong to tell the Soviets of
such an action before telling
our allies and before the
decision had been formalised.
I trusted that the decision
would not he announced
before the
flash cables
- Eagleburger would send to
our allies had been delivered.
I planned to inform Dobry
nin, the Soviet ambassador, in
the normal way on Saturday,
but when I returned to the
hotel, Eagleburger informed
me despite his cautions, Clark
had already informed the
Press.
Next day, Gromyko con
fronted me angrily, suggest
ing that I ihad either with
held the truth from him or
did not speak for the United

General Haig wishes to correct certain
statements that he made in last week’s
extract from his forthcoming memoirs
Jt 'yas on May 2, not May 4, that an
ofhciai of the Peruvian Foreign Ministry
wras sent to Buenos Aires with the new
draft proposals for peace in the FalkJands. The Captain of HMS Conqueror
who sank the Belgrano was acting on
rules of engagement issued before (not
“long before”) and deemed that the
Belgrano, which was believed to be
equipped with Exocet missiles (not
equipped with”), was steaming in a
threatening manner. The British
destroyer Sheffield was set on fire two
days (not three) after the Junta rejected
the new peace plan.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson will be issuing
these corrections as ah errata slip when
Alexander Haig’s “CAVEAT: Realism,
Reagan and Foreign Policy ” is published
on April 30, at £12-95.
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Thatcher

and

Reagan,
1982: the President’s assistants tried to stop
pictures being taken of the two leaders together

States Government.
“Mr had thought over what I had
foreign Minister, ’ I replied said to him on June 14.
in my weariness, “I'm afraid
‘ Yes, I have,” he said,
it is the latter. *
“You know, Al, it’s awfully
hard for me to give you what
ON THURSDAY, June 24, you’re asking for.”
Clark told me that the PresiIn preparation for this
dent wanted to see me. The meeting a member of my
lack of warmth that had staff had drawn up a bill of
characterised Reagan’s be- particulars, listing the occahaviour during our last meet- sions over the past weeks on
ing had vanished. In its which the cacophony of
place, as we greeted each voices from the Administraother in the Oval Office, vvas tion and the seeming incoa mixture of apprehension herence of American foreign
and what seemed to me to policy had created dangerbe almost fatherly concern, ous uncertainties. To this I
I asked the President if he had added a second memo-

1

be straightened out, tnen
surely you would be better
served by another Secretary !
of State.”
The President made no
reply. It may have been
that he was still struggling
with his decision.
Next day I was asked to
step into the Oval Office to
see the President. Pie was
standing at his desk as I
entered. “ On that matter
we discussed yesterday, A3,”
he said. “ I have reached a |
conclusion.”
He then handed me an
unsealed envelope. 1
opened it and read the single
typed page it contained.
“ Dear Al,” it began. <slt is
with the most profound
regret that I accept your
letter of resignation.”
The President was accept
ing a letter of resignation
that I had not submitted. . .. j
I asked him for two hours I
in which to d-raft an appro
priate letter of resignation
and deliver it to him
before the matter became
public.
While I was still at work
on this letter, the President
appeared in the White House
briefing room and announced j
that I had resigned as Secre- '
tary of State. Then he
boarded a helicopter and flew
to Camp David,
© 1984 Alexander M. Haig Jr '

randum, detailing a similar
story of mixed signals during
the Falklands crisis. These
documents, though more
forthright in tone than communications to Presidents
usually are. had the virtue of
being accurate reflections of
the frustrations produced by
these events. I handed the NEXT: What really
Papers to Reagan. He glanced
hannpnpd
wh on
at them.
R ^
”
“ I’m going to keep this, rteagan was SnOt: |
Al,” he said. “ This situaCaspar Weinberger’S (
tion is very disturbing.”
gaffe over neutron
“It has been very disturbr^i i,
ing from the first Mr PresiDOraD: daSil Over
dent,” I replied. “ If it can’t
Iran hostage pact,
i
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Belgrano had ^ew hght
to be sunk
Belgrano
By R. H. GREENFIELD, Defence Correspondent
THj Slnkm? 01 the Al'Seiitine cruiser General Belgrano
during the Falklands war was fully justified and
was sanctioned without the knowledge that a new peace
initiative was under way, Admiral of the Fleet Lord
Lewin, head ’ of Britain's
.
armed services during the
conflict, told me in an
exclusive interview.

Falklands casualty: The Belgrano

Lord Lewin, former Chief

{STRAWS
«S » S 488.»
’ d
rif VVar Cabinot meet- the north of”t'he*1 Falklands'0 l°
His account of the circumstances surrounding the action
coupled with the account by
General Alexander Haig whose
memoirs are being serialised
in The Sunday

we rSLwicdUMdtw^n,0,:ninilf
«iv/n ,
•
[e c,UIckiy
R S’ nVr
m lhefscepial
n, u1r° Engagement for our
Cnnl
submarines, so that the
alia' and £!!,d 4,make an

mr> ™
^rt',S1tance Soutl* of the 200ainf UiI0V zone wllich Br'tFalkland dec,ared around the
Falklands.
DAt *5® same lime President
Belaunde Terry, of Peru was
attempting to put together a
last-ditch settlement between
Britain and Argentina Fniw
ing the failure of mention
_ efforts bv the United States
The sinking—the first hi* £

w&s&gr-

marKcd the end of
P-pect of averting

de- j
IS ^=“
*
construed

In discussing the Peruvian
pcrace mitiative, Lord Lewin
feferrccl to the five-hour time
lag between Greenwich Mean
Jlllle a?dT-be tinie in hashingt?" and r1,T!a’ and t0 General
Haig s dls,cIosure that he
imVch of.that day on
Lhe telephone, discussing with
^resident Terry "bat' basis
tbere mi«ht be for a further
peace attempt.
ment’s

assertion

that

all-out

tioLordhaLewin denied sugges-

the

The fact that the Bolzano
was 36 miles outside the o?
elusion zone was irrelevant’
said Lord Lewin That S
was established to form ?hC
equivalent ifblockaSe round

“ It is admitted that she was
being used to direct aircraft,
which had scored near misses
on Task Force ships only the
day before. Furthermore, she
would have been a threat to
ships moving back in to bombard Argentine positions on the
islands.
‘‘Her course at the time of
*he attack is irrelevant; her
captain could have been en-

missed''the rH°fm »uL^Ln -dis*
in*0f the CS2lrh'at l-h® -Slnk'
the “rear* fiffhHn«rn°uImtl*ted
out that thf“ \g'
p0l1?ts
vaders had covaffof,entlflc ,ln‘
the Royal Marin^i'7 attackcd
Stanlevwhen th
ibarIaSks at
0nlv' the'priorhdeJln"ded\and
thMrn.l i, 2 deployment of
caSualtUss
d prevcnted heavy
Rr- !
, _ ,
,ltam bad already seized

ss- s-ast.ns sw-aw-aa? a

thr ing t,meT 1,111,1 nightfaII, ready °"ly th9 day before the Argen'Jr? B^rd^ Ban^ ^ ^ home/ ^In^SSX
ft ^ **

/OTi Qan^

. ,
T , T .
,
. . _ ,
queror. had been in visual aiw*
Arr°w and the
• He had known of Belgrano’s fhiT
iWin also d9nied tha contact with the Belgrano for Alacnty*.
position and movements forJLiSi15?' iv®re
Siting a fu. long enough to make dcduc- , Argentina began the fighting
many hours before the decinoL i
pictur® of Argon in tions about her captain’s prob- by mvading theFalklands and
sion was taken to sink hephLv 0ycnu?ntc an,d readm able intentions. Once Belgrano bad just come within an ace of
• The British knew 0
hi' all.fllcl1
ba ell.tes wer and her escort had been smbing two or three British
Peruvian
peace
initiative positioned to watch the Ru< detected on sonar the Conqueror warships,
when the order was givensaid ’TnH th^, ArSent,nes. h would have had to send many
• The RriHcVi
en*
sa,d>, and the intercepts hours in a painstaking “sonar “shou,d anyone complainawhen
ing alf ArgenHne6 stenyiDher' au,d decyphenng of signals wa stalk” before the target
tlrk “ext.day, sucessfully at
they \vere^etransmitted!5 or procefs Y 35
35 UnCerta“ ’°Cated and ldcntified'
tacked and sank one of theirs? ”
were aware of any signal
«r\ n , a
,
l ord Lewin also considered it
w?F1?g the ArScntine fleet frnn?5 hat, day
Ae kn£w absurd to suggest that the BelL
back to port;
from the volume of radio traffic grano was too decrepit to con*
•The
Belgrano posed no
subslailHal number stitute a threat: her escorts carthreat to the Task Force or s«AJnrt ,nn.aW?tS,hlPiS werf. at ?ed E\°cets. and as the United
could
safely have been fni,3 d appeared 10 be making States Navy's Phoenix she hershadowed bv the Conquero?
on the Task self had used her J5 six-inch
While the British waited to T S t f ■ n-°.rth and south,” guns during World War II to Sunday Trlrvr, u „
see whether an attack on the Lor<* Lewm saidsmk a Japanese battleship in
^
‘ Tcle^raPb Reporter
mournedForCe was being
“' was informed of the 27 m,nutes-iw a'BriH'-f??*1-'?ai* is *°
mounted,
Conqueror's signal, that she Furthermore she was capable del »!
! ‘c,cv'S'on inter-

Panorama ’ to
quiz Haig

za,

™

w2vrst?sorer*
sn&ShWVi
<w > Sira's 5s™s.:?' “wSfiKf-

M- c“'““< - B”k

charted only for surface ships,
Thft
■
ihe captain of the Conqueror
BrB.c ls to devote the
could not possibly have risked 'vll0,c of Rs “ Panorama ” profollowing her.
Srmmo to a re-examination of

iSlfhiehaf nVl attackcd as soon he 3 sfcVtt1'^ sinkinR of

as he had clearance he could Sheffield

“

‘Sh clcslrWr,

Fuller explanation of
Belgrano sinking

Argentina’s appetite

SIR—We should not forget that almost Telegraph
exactly.two years ago Argentina invaded 7/4/84
and captured South Georgia. So what
precisely do we offer Argentina in any
talks about the Falklands’ future ?
More to the point, what can we expect
them to offer us ?
I-et not any British Government I
underestimate
Argentina’s appetite.
“ Islas Malvinas ” is merely her main
course.
For dessert—South Georgia,
For savoury —the South Sandwich
Islands (South Orkney, South Shetland,
and Graham Land, once grouped under
the Falkland Islands Dependencies in
1908). For petit fours—Southern Thule,,
and when possible, as much of Antarc-1
tica as she can swallow.
Britain must first insist upon one pre
condition before talks are agreed. I
Argentina must renounce all claims to 1
South Georgia, Sandwich, Orkney, Shet
land, Thule and Graham Land in a clear i
and totally committed binding contract,
which is lodged with the United Nations.
If this is not done, the long term conse-1
quences could be disastrous for Britain |
and the West.
ANTHONY MEYER
London, W.8.

h
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By Our Political Staff

: "II/TRS THATCHER has given the most detailed
L account yet of why she ordered the sinking of
the Argentine cruiser Belgrano, by a British

r

I

l

Telegraph
7/4/84

submarine two years ago.
In a letter to Mr Denzil
Davies, Labour’s defence
spokesman, she explains that
she can now go further in
her explanation than before
“ as, with the passage of
time, those events have lost
some of their original opera
tional significance.”
Critics of Mrs Thatcher have
claimed that by authorising the
sinking of the Belgrano she
effectively
undermined
the
Peruvian peace proposals which
could have prevented the war.
Mrs Thatcher says that the
British submarine Conqueror
was on patrol south of the
Falklands on April 30 when she
detected an Argentine oiler
auxiliary, which was accom
panying the Belgrano.
The Conqueror sighted the
Belgrano first on May 1 when
the cruiser was accompanied by
two Exocet-armed destroyers.

Essential point

Falkland talks
Britain will this week agree
formally to talks with Argen
tina on the Falklands but will
make it clear it is not prepared
to negotiate on sovereignty.

Sunday Obse r ver
8/4/84

Mrs Thatcher went on: “The
essential point is that it was
on May 2 that we had indica
tions about the movements of
the Argentine fleet which led
to the task force commander.
Adml Woodward, to request a
change in the rules of engage
ment to permit the Belgrano
to be attacked outside the total
exclusion zone.”
Ministers agreed to the
change of rules of engagement
at about 1 p.m. London time on
May 2.
Orders were sent immedi
ately to the Conqueror, which
attacked the Belgrano at 8 p.m.
London time. Because of indi
cations that the Belgrano posed
a threat to the task force her
precise position and course at
the time she was sunk were
“ irrelevant.”
i
Mrs Thatcher stated that the
first indications of possible
Peruvian peace proposals
reached London from Washing
ton at 11.15 p.m. London time
5
and from Lima at 2 a.m. Lon
don time on May 3.
Throughout her letter Mrs
Thatcher emphasised how con
scious she was at the time of
the risk to British Servicemen
from Argentine attacks.
Her letter is the fullest reply
yet to the allegation by Labour
M Ps that the sinking was
intended to sabotage peace
hopes and that the ship was
heading away from the exclu
sion zone at the time it was
torpedoed.
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Economist

Flag day for Argentina
DO no, nv any ft* » cetebr.te
b\ which Argentina is being lent $ 00m of 'lew foreign
>riey so that it can pay the SSOOm of interest long
u/erdue on its old debts. This Houdim escape I
nothing to do with the economic reforms required to
puU so much of Latin America back from the cliff edge
and everything to do with the eccentric accoundngrules
of bank regulators in the United StatesArner can
banks would have had to record a substantial fa
their profits for the first quarter of 1984 i ? Argent mu
had not paid off enough of its interest arrear y
31st to allow the banks to continue to lis
their books as "performing” ones. So the banks handed
Argentina $100m to hand back to them, and persuaded
the American treasury and lour Latin American
tries (all themselves in hock) to put up;another^$300 ^
Before arranging this nonsense, the banks insisteu
they would stand absolutely firm on making no' f°f^c
sions, and if necessary would declare Argentina
non-Derforming, unless and until Argentina came
terms with the International Monetary Fund. In saying
this and not meaning it, the banks have stored up
trouble for themselves. Their eleventh-hourwriggle h
lonstrated publicly to every other debtor
that negotiating against a 90-day deadline \
g
better terms out of the American banks and the
American treasury.
i«t-minute
That this probably means many more u
haggles be ween debtor countries and them creditors
Sltto worrv the bankers. It need not greatly worn
anvbodv else 'if the banks are forced in this haggling to
concede a smaller margin over the cost of them funds on
rescheduled debts they will not go bust, and they shou
Spending to theXmerican treasury that they will.
How to make Argentina safe for democracy

petrochemical plants completed before there
Jmand^petrocnem
P^.
wp brass indulged
s
ngw £ilitary toys ever more grossly_
t
. f
expenditures doubled their share of
“^"spendTng^ between 1976 and 1982, and
g
defe£ce expgenditure went up by much more^
^
din„ did nothing to raise Argentina s ecoA fowth. which languished at under 2 A a year
nomi
boomtjme second half of the 1970s, when
Brazil and Mexico were growing by three times as
much Then when the world recession struck, Argentimuch 1 hen, w ^ ^ ^ ^
by a combinatl0n of
qw
abroad and running the printing presses at
home Th®s spree ended with a sharp fall in real income,
lost Falkland* war and an inflation rate now nudging
m
“
President Alfonsin should do is clear enoug i
Thg budget deficit must be reduced, the money supply
, "under control, interest rates raised and the
b
balance given a further boost by a
The gap between the official peso rate of
^ J^
an8d fhe unofficial rate of over 50 to the
^ last week was still bringing the sort of capital
fl
hich have drained $1.5 billion fromlArgenU
outflows^ in each of the. past two yeay Expor rs
are once again under-invoicing their goods and hoard
. thp difference in foreign bank accounts,
mgthirds of public spending is swallowed by
As two W P
state-paid employg
P
the public sector is necessary to
men, ^jeal wages m^ ^
Unfortunately
resfdent Alfonsin on the hustings, like Mrs Thatcher
MMA* thc clegg awards in 1979 WgjJ
C'SatpromLTow^'but he will have to do

dreadful military governments-, was e whic^m one

ISfof'SderSnS,™ etec‘tor.11,
topSand often corrupt soldiers, routinely ignoredl the

&«Siit3tSRauW

12-16%. He should concentrate on

nrsThecceds to cut defence expenditure taratM
^ all

the military government s; most ndicu

proie“i'He sh“wovm“1' ”
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energy minister, Mr Conrado Storani, and insist that
both the atomic energy programme and the hydroelectrie programme at Yacyreta be put in mothballs, at a
saving of up to $2 billion this year. He should cut the
subsidy on petrol and put taxes up by more than he has
already bravely done.
Third, he should harden his still too vague commitment to privatise parts of the overmanned public sector,
Some of the companies the government owns were
terminally ill when it acquired them and will find no
takers. Put them out of their misery. The sale of others
should give Argentina a chance to persuade foreign
creditors to turn debt into equity.
Fourth, President Alfonsin seems to hope that an
incomes policy may be an alternative to the sort of fiscal
severity that has pushed unemployment in Chile up to
25%. The history of incomes policies in Latin America
is so awful that he would be unwise to count on it being
more than a supplement to a squeeze. A sceptical IMF
certainly will not. In particular, he should resist the
temptation to try to freeze wages. After years of
controls, wage structures are so warped that a government under-secretary now earns less than a basic-grade
civil servant. Smaller incomes for the most talented and
hard-working make no sense at all, though it will take
political courage to say this when everybody else is
having to make sacrifices, and when the president’s task

of introducing democracy into the Peronist trade unions
makes Mrs Thatcher’s job of democratising Mr Arthur
Scargill look as easy as eating Yorkshire pudding,
If the Argentine government has these four points in
the forefront of its mind in plotting the country’s
economic comeback, the banks should concede the $3
billion or more in fresh funding, plus the complete
rescheduling of principal payments, which Argentina
needs this year. For, as a food exporter self-sufficient in
energy, Argentina remains a country with a fundamentally strong economy. Because of the world economic
recovery its balance of trade is anyway now looking up,
and the central bank is struggling respectably to bring
money supply under control. Argentina in 1929 was the
. seventh or eighth richest country in the world in terms
of things like car ownership. It has slid back temporarily
to third-world status since then mainly because soldiers
who intermittently thought they were populists have
provided it with the grossest economic mismana^^
ment. President Alfonsin should not see himself aWw
populist, but as a man seeking to put 55 years of
incompetent demagoguery into reverse. He would
thereby make his country much safer for democracy,
and light the beacon which Latin America needs. The
American treasury and the banks will not have helped
him if last weekend they made him think that he can
fudge this task.

The Democrats’ donkey
Does New York spell victory for Reagan?
Big Apple gives bum's rush to Democrats? It is possible
that Tuesday’s primary election in New York, in which
Mr Walter Mondale trounced Mr Gary Hart, may turn
out to be a turning-point for the Democratic party. It
now looks as though Mr Mondale will win his party’s
nomination for the presidency and go down to a famous
defeat in November.
Head and heart say different things about American
politics this year. Both should be cautious, having both
been dramatically contradicted by events since New
Hampshire voted on February 28th; they are not,
however. Head now says that Mr Reagan won in 1980
by capturing the support of enough trade unionists,
Democrats, old people, southerners, working men,
Jews and Roman Catholics to give him 50.7% of the
popular vote. There are many more Democrats in
America than Republicans, however, and many of Mr
Reagan’s policies have been divisive. In the congressio
nal elections in 1982 lots of those who had defected two
years earlier clearly returned to the Democratic fold.
Even with a stronger economy, that is the logical place
for most of them this year, where their numbers should
be swelled by a majority of the extra 10m people who
have come of voting age since 1980. Thus the Demo
cratic nominee, unless he makes a hash of it, should win
in November.
12

To this, heart says bunkum. Reagan is a winner,
Mondale, notwithstanding his late recovery, a loser.
And head, hesitantly, has to pay attention. Mr Reagan
is indeed a formidable, cheery president who lqjfe
more than a match, particularly in the south and w^n,
for unexciting Mr Mondale. If the Democrats can carry
the south, which they only narrowly lost in 1980, they
have a chance, particularly if they take Texas. But Mr
Mondale will be lucky to take Georgia.
Can old clothes attract?
He has, it is true, been toughened by the primary fight,
though it is doubtful whether his appeal has been
widened. As for Mr Hart, the primaries have shown
him to be not much more than a loofah—abrasive but
without much solidity. Even so, Mr Hart has always
looked more threatening to Mr Reagan than has Mr
Mondale. This partly reflects his public image of vigour
and freshness, partly a sense that he understands better
than Mr Mondale that the Democratic party has to
adapt to new realities. New York’s Democrats have not
been impressed by this, perhaps because they have not
cared for Mr Hart’s campaign, perhaps because they
like the Democratic party the way it is. They may feel
differently after November. So may we, if American
politics makes fools of us all again.
THE ECONOMIST APRIL 7,1984
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Thatcher admits omissions on Belgrano
for the first time when it was original operational signifi- told
f*' By Richard Norton-Taylor
,
, , accompanied by two destroyers can . Thatf.upr savs that on grano posed a threat to the

tf-ssrtsA2-’i“ i;r-ps,.”;..'
*as»■:>£*,?,=
irt,rS5“ s‘>«
»■; assffrtarts
,llt

Bel^rano

by the submarine, rnnn,IPrnr detected the Bel- the

tended To |£when'the cr°uiser

2Ss?=»5ie

Argentinian

fleet

was

The pnme Minister says that

^latet the' Britth ISm^afwn^nat nTfi

W

of questons a month ago about Alexander Haig—then US Sec- gage™ •
b- t agreed to
Deace Pian “gained
the4 controversy surrounding retary of State-of: the chrono1 he: war ^abmet W* Lon_
Conqueror ^defected an^rgem “fe ThStar says that her Conquerorr attached the^uiser both^rt.es before the Belgrade
tinian oiler accompanying the
Belgrano on April 30 — two
days before the cruiser was
torpedoed.
On May 1, she adds, the submarine sighted the Belgrano

comments “ go further than we
seven. t0
previous
have been prepared to do hithKeterring Ministr^ of De.
erto.” She adds : I have only
answers y fi
d -tbat the
felt able to do this now as
was steaming towards
with the passage of tune those cruiser was
Uschaia,
events have lost some of tneir

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
for Linlithgow, yesterday wrot.
to the Prime Minister, insisting
that a number of serious questions remained unanswered,

\
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Son brings daffodils
torememberFalklands victim

!

m

The Times

A boy aged five clutched a
bunch of daffodils as he waited
with his mother yesterday for
the unveiling of a memorial to
6/4/84
seafaring men killed in the
Falklands.
Then Mrs Christine Robinson-Moltke, showed her son,
Michael, the name on the
memorial of his father, Glen,
who, as a lieutenant-com
mander, was the most senior
Naval man to die in the
C°Mrst Robinson-Moltke, ot
Petersfield, Hampshire, said:
“Michael remembers every
thing about his father. He
knows he died in the Falklands
war. He*s terribly proud.
The memorial to 130 seafar
ing men was unveiled at Old
Portsmouth.
The inscription reads: “This
memorial is dedicated to the
members of the Royal Navy,
the Royal Marines, the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary and Merchant
Navy, whose names are recorded here. They gave their
lives in the service of this
. , ,
n
»
country and for the defence of
McMilian-OCOtt Ass* freedom, in the Falklands
Islands and the South Atlantic
41 Whitehall l^ondon SWlA 2I1X IV 1982.”

Photograph: Brian Harris
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Haig accused Hy
Costa Mendez of
‘gross mistakes’

The Telegraph
6/4/84

By CRISTINA BONASEG1SA in Buenos Aires

A RGENTINA’S former Foreign Minister,
Senor Nicanor Costa Mendez, has
accused the former American Secretary of
State, Mr Alexander Haig, of making “ very
gross mistakes ” in
his memoirs.

I

|

The memoirs are being'
serialised by The Sunday
Telegraph.
.‘Referring to Mr Haig
\ 'iTing about his mediation
in April, 1982, to avert the
war between Britain and
Senor
Costa
Argentina,
Mendez told The Daily
Telegraph in an interview
this week:
“ I get the impression that
Mr Haig didn’t check his notes.”
‘ Open line 5
Senor Costa Mendez said that
AatHa4“the IfaiTu°reS'oSfathis
mediation attempt and his announcement on April 30 of
United States support for
Britain in the conflict, he spent
the whole of the following Sunday working on an open line
with President Fernando Belaunde Terrv of Peru on a new
peace proposal.
“ This can’t be so because that
Sunday was May 2 and Belaunde
’phoned former President Leopoldo Galtieri at 1.30 a.m. on
Mir
to present him with the
finaj~ version of the five-point
peace proposal,” Senor Costa
Mendez said.
He also said that Mr Haig
I joined the events that took place
on March 30 and April 1 on one
r 7
.^c .cfe!«CAnmw
tien and United States Ambasih1°rriJmanUef!irS
Shlaudeman, for example was

I

’

f at 6 30 gpm T'gen inc £
just moments before the occupation of the
(Falkland)
islands.” Senor Costa Mendez
went on.
“ Everything would hav$
been different if the meeting
had been held on the day before.”
Senor Costa Mendez is now
putting the final touches to his
own book of memoirs, which is
due to be published in Buenos
Aires next month.
The book is to include personal letters and transcribed
telephone conversations and
interviews with key figures in
the negotiations to find a
settlement to the Falklands conflict. He is to seek Foreign

1

:

Senor Costa Mendez —
accuses Mr Haig.
Ministry permission to publish
Slate documents as well,
According to Senor Costa
Mendez one of the letters,
dated April 21. and signed by
Mr Haig, assured Senor Costa
Mendez that the April 1.9 proposal drafted in Buenos Aires
still remained the framework
for negotiations and that Mr
Haig and Mr Pym, the then
Foreign Secretary, would stick
to it when they met in VVashington on April 25.
“In his memoirs Haig describes the proposal as a token
of bad faith,” Senor Costa
Mendez said.
The proposal was rejected on
April 27, thus putting an end
to Mr Haig’s mediation.
Senor Costa Mendez also
cast doubt on the fact that Mrs
Thatcher was unaware of an
imminent acceptance by ArgentJ
f th Belaunde peace
Proposal when she ordered the
*“«■>«."
General Belgrano on May 2.
He said that after discussing
the proposal all morning Gen.
Galtieri told President Belaunde
at 5.50 G M T that it had been
accepted in principle. The
Peruvian leader then passed
the message to Mr Haig, who
)vas ft a meeting with Mr Pym
J” Washington (12.50 p.m.
Washington time),
“ I can’t believe Pym did not
brief Mrs Thatcher on that
point immediately and that
HMS Conqueror did not seek
confirmation of a standing
order to sink the General Belgrano before torpedoing it at
7 G MT,” the former Argentine
Foreign Minister added.
•
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Falklands future
From Mr Julian Amery, MP for
Brighton Pavilion (Conservativej
Sir, My friend and colleague, Mr
George Walden (feature, March 31).
is quite right to attribute a “sense of
disproportion” to some elements of
public opinion about the future of
the Falkland Islands. This was
evident in at least two of the socalled “heavy” Sunday papers at the
weekend.
It is easy enough to question
whether the principle of self-deter
mination justifies an expenditure of
£lm per inhabitant, but his analysis
docs not go to the heart of the
matter.
Argentina has been defeated in
war and is virtually bankrupt. In
victory magnanimity? Of course, but
Sir Winston Churchill never in
cluded the surrender of British
interests in his concept of magna
nimity. What he meant was to take
Germany by the hand and lead her
back into the community of nations,
.r', There arc two ways in which we
'wuld do this where Argentina is
concerned. The first, and we are
already doing this, is to help her
with her problem of indebtedness

even though she has not formally
ended hostilities against us. The
second is to find areas where we
could work together.
The real justification of present
plans to develop the Falklands lies
in the growing importance of the
South Atlantic and the opportunity
to develop the resources of the
Antarctic along with Chile, Argen
tina, New Zealand and Australia, all
of whom have claims on that
continent. Other countries will also
be interested. The exploitation of
wealth beneath the permafrost
presents a challenge but scarcely
more than putting a man on the
moon.
The Falklands presents no parallel
with Hongkong. Military factors
apart, the weakness of our position
in Hongkong derives from the fact
that the New Territories arc already
on a lease which runs out in 1997.
Advocates of a lease-back solution
for the Falklands could well wake up
to find that our lease was running
out just when the exploitation of the
Antarctic was becoming profitable.
Yours faithfully,
JULIAN AMERY.
i 12 Eaton Square, SWI.
April 2.
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‘Just as well - he’s our nearest thing
to an historical monument’

\

The Telegraph 5/4/84

STEEL CRIES OFF
ARGENTINA

C

By Our Political Staff
Mr Steel, the Liberal leader,
has called off plans to visit
Argentina later this month
because of the extreme delicacy of relations between
London and Buenos Aires at
present.
A response through the
Swiss embassy to Argentina’s
offer of talks with Britain is
expected in the next few days.
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These British accounts of the Falklands war are best-sellers in Buenos Aires but we still cannot
read their side. Alan Franks reports on a campaign to lift the import ban on Argentine books
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Britain’s reluctance to trade words
(the printed kind) with Argentina
two years after the Falklands conflict
is proving a source of frustration
and embarrassment to British
publishers and booksellers. It is now
acquiring a new irony in the light of
',hat Buenos Aires publishers
the I
arc tniing a brisk trade in trans
lations of British books on the
subject.
Figures coming from the Argen
tine capital suggest that the account
by The Sunday Times Insight team
has proved the most popular, selling
35.000 within hours of publication,
and now topping the 50,000 mark.
The Sunday Express pictorial
chronicle is to appear this month,
with an initial print run of 30,000.
The publishers say these books arc
not being snapped up solely by
Anglo-Argcntines and British resi
dents.
"People are now very interested
in the British position", a spokesman for one of the publishers,
Hyspamerica, says. "We know that
your position and ours are very
different, but, especially since the
elections here, we want to find out
what you think. Many Argentines
believe that what their country did
two yr , s ago was the illegal action
of an_--gal government in a just
cause. We should like very much to
publish more books about the
Malvinas by your writers.”
Hyspamerica is now printing
three more books which are, to say
the least, rather hostile to the British
position, while not condoning the
Argentine invasion. They are An
thony Barnett’s Iron Britannia, a
study of the political roots from
which grew' Britain’s response to the
crisis, and two chilling salvoes
against the British government and
its leadership, Tam Dalyell’s One
Man’s Falklands and Thatcher's
Torpedo. Together with Lieutenant
David Tinker’s posthumous A
Message From The Falklands,
published in Buenos Aires by
Emecc, they form part of a broad
spectrum of British opinion on the
conflict which is beginning to appear
in Argentina.
To set a reciprocal tide in motion
here, publishers are aware that they
might be flouting the law even by
purchasing English rights from.
Argentine houses, and the possibility |
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The war of words
goes on, biit
now It’s one-way
is being examined of working
through Spanish intermediaries who
could acquire and then re-assign
English rights from Argentina.
Judging by the success in Britain
of the latest Falklands book.
(Gavshon and Rice’s The Sinking of
the Belgrano), the appetite for the
subject remains strong and it would
be wrong to assume that Argentine
works would not sell. Grant and
Culler, one of the principal British
importers of Latin American litera
ture, wish to bring no fewer than 14
"Malvinas" books. Their absence
from the shelves of British libraries
and bookshops can be seen as an
indication that demand seldom
asserts itself fully where there is no
I
rw rnnmiernnt pri-tain tn attract
nf m British nubishers'is nmvfhdnEyworked on bv
Argentina " foreign^^SSecretary at ti c
bme of d,e invasion Seno'r Costa
M Herf
lnvasl0n' 5enor Losla
Whnn Ihe ornrral trade han was
mifiaated ksf Septimber to allow
M e 8 imnortationP of books by
nHivid^als andinstitutions the far
more suhstamfal traffic of consignmits for comieraai rcsie in
Britain remained outlawed. As a
result, the peculiar situation has
arisen whereby Argentine suppliers
have started to trade directly with
individual British purchasers, circumvcnting their traditional middlemen. This has simply penalized
certain UK specialist dealers in the
field while allowing Argentine
exports to be restored to something
like their full flow - the very thing
which the ban was intended to
prevent.
At the quadrennial congress of the
International Publishers’ Assoriation in Mexico City three weeks
ago there was a unanimous vote in
support of the British Publishers
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Association’s opposition to the ban;
but the Foreign and Commonwealth
Oflice in London, despite rumours
of distaste for the ban within its own
ranks, has remained unmoved.
Parceis of pristine volumes, some of
which arc required reading for
British students of Latin American
a flairs, still languish in the custody
of HM Customs at Dover, redeemable bv the purchasers only on
condition of their immediate reexport and the payment of a £150
release fee.
The impasse is not without its
black humour: while in Mexico City
last month. Graham C. Greene,
managing director of Jonathan
of
Cape, told , the, congress
,
. how
■ one
Unnn
his house s books, having been
considered for some time by an
Argentine publisher, was finally
returned only to be impounded by
Customs officials. Greene and other
publishers are arguing that although
Argentina is not a signatory to the
Florence Agreement on the importing of educational, scientific and
cultural materials, Britain should
none the less be guided by the spirit
of the compact in its altitude to
exchanges of the printed word.
The agreement states that signatory countries may stop the import
of relevant matter if it is likely to
endanger national security, public
order or public morals, yet no such
claims are being made for these
prohibited or impounded packages.
The Department of Trade and
Industry has acknowledged that
certain anomalies and injustices arc
bound to occur. In the course of a
lengthy, and at times acrimonious,
correspondence yrith Paul Channon,
Minister for Tri\£}e, R. F. Cutler,
chairman of Grant and Cutler,
pointed out that one of his clients,
the Royal Institute of International
Affairs, had managed to acquire,

shortly before Christmas, a number
of volumes identical to those
impounded, through one of the
firm's Argentine competitors.
Set therefore against the Depart
ment of Trade’s fear that precedent
would attract a host of special
pleaders is the booksellers’ argument
that there is already a de facto
breach of the ban and that a
wholesale lifting of it where books
arc concerned would represent the
real consistency in government
policy in the wake of the September
mitigation.
But the arguments go deeper than
this, and can be identified, according
to Culler’s analysis, in three main
categories: trade; historical/cmpirical; and moral. Reduced to their
basic terms, they run as follows:
while it is possible that the gesture
should be made, Argentine book
exports are but slightly dented;
examples such as the Beira blockade
and League of Nations sanctions
against Mussolini over Abvssima
demonstrate the failure of such
ploys to isolate the victim; finally,
and most importantly, should not
the written word command univer
sal access in a non-totalitarian state?
(And, incidentally, were not books
exempted from the trade embargo
which followed the Rhodesian
declaration of UDI?) As far as the
last point is concerned, it is no secret
lhat British publishers felt some
discomfiture at the Moscow Book
Fair last October when their foreign
counterparts found some of their
titles missing from the stands and
brayed a Babel of abuse against
Soviet censorship.
Straws in the wind are blowing
from the Foreign Office. One of
them fluttered to R. F. Cutler’s desk
five weeks ago. A senior official
wrote: “I must say I find your
arguments impressive. So I am sure
-yOU win be pleased to hear that I
have decided that we should now
look again at all the implications of
our policy on book imports from
Argentina - although I am afraid I
cannot make any promises about the
outcome."
It is an
. outcomft for which Mr
Cutler is still waiting at his
bookshop off the Strand - not
entirely without hope.
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Hunt to stay in
the Falklands

HUNT TO STAY
IN FALKLANDS

Sir Rex Hunt is to remain as
Civil Commissioner of the
Falkland Islands for an extra 15
months, not being replaced
until September next year, the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office announced yesterday.
The extension will be wel
comed by the islanders who
have been lobbying for it. It will
also be welcomed by bir Kex
himself, who had made known
that he would like to remain in
the Falklands until
r^ires al
the ege of 60 in June. 1986.

By Our Diplomatic Staff
Sir Rex Hunt, due to retire
as Civil Commissioner for the
Falkland Islands in July, is to
extend his period in office, until
September next year, the
Foreign Office announced yes
terday.
Elected members of the Falk
land Islands legislative council
recently appealed to the Prime
Minister to allow the 58-yearold ex-RAF pilot an extra
term.
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expected for
next year’s poll
Bv Rodney Cowton Defence Correspondent
A new constitution for the
The Civil Commissioner is
Falklands Islands is being advised by an Executive Coun
drawn up bv the Foreign and cil and a Legislative Council
Commonwealth Office.
The select comm.ttee said its
Elements of the constitution recommendations were inarc contained at present in tended to enable the Executive
various documents such as Council’s elected members to
Ordersi m Council. Letters exercise more influence on the
Patent. and Roval Instructions, islands' government and to
which have been extensively make those elected members
responsible to the Legislative
amended over the years.
The new constitution is Council.
The
committee
rccc\ pccted to be essentially a
tidving-up. a pulling together of ommended that the■ nun^9r. °
elements from all the docu- dccted members of ^c Ugislatmens. It will, however, include ive Council should be increased
two
constitutional changes based on from six. to eight, and that
i members should
the recommendations of a ex-officio
Falkland Islands select com cease to have a vote on the
council.
mittee. published last July.
The
Legislative
Council
Those
recommendations
_ : discussed by Lady Young, should elect three of its
were
Minister of State at the Foreign members to the Executive
and Commonwealth Office. Council, an increase ol one. 1 he
when she visited the Falklands practice of having two nomiin January. The Foreign and nated members on the ExecuCommonwcalih Office is under- live Council should be ended,
stood to have largely accepted and, as on the Legislative
live recommendations, though Council, the ex-officio members
there are several points which it should have no vote.
The committee made no
questions.
to the roles. of the
The Falklands Government reference
- is headed by the Civil Com- Civil Commissioner who sits as
missioned now Sir Rex Hunt, president ol the Legislative
who is the Crown's personal Council and chairman ol the
representative. There is also a Executive Council, or the
Mililarv Commissioner. Major- Military Commissioner, who is
General Keith Spacie, who is a non-voting member ot botn
responsible for defence and councils,
internal security.
Thatcher's GaltTeris, paj»e 12

Rex Hunt, 57,
& Sir
is to continue as

!

Civil Commissioner of
the Falkland Islands
until September next
year when he will be
replaced, the Foreinn
Office announced yes
terday.
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BRITAIN is to put ideas
for better relations to
Argentina soon.
Premier Thatcher said
yesterday she would be
replying to a message
from Argentina.
Britain is expected to

StS

hostilities are at an end.
Sir Rex Hunt is to stay 1
as civil commissioner for
the Falklands until Sep- !
tember next year.

Daily Mirror
4/4/84
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Falklands reprieve for Hunt
By John Ezard
Sir Rex Hunt is to be
allowed to stay for an extra
year as Civil Commissioner
of the Falkland Islands, the
Foreign Office announced in
a compromise yesterday.
Sir Rex, aged 57, governor
during the 1982 Argentine
invasion, will be replaced by
a new Civil Commissioner in
1985.
One councillor who has
represented the Falklands at
the United Nations, Mr John
Cheek, said the decision to
keep Sir Rex on was “what

we wanted. I think that if Sir
Hex was ordered by the
Foreign Office to do some
thing that was not in the
interests of the islands, he
would not do it. We are still
nervous of the FO.”
Persistent Foreign Office
pressure on Sir Rex to leave
this summer was reportedly
due to a wish to replace him
with someone less forthright
in opposing discussions about
the sovereignty of the Falk
lands. But the Foreign Office
said last night: “ There is no
question of this decision

being taken in the context of
our relations with Argen
tina.”

• The Government has de
layed responding to Argen
tine proposals for improving
relations
with
Britain
because of “ heightened sen
sitivity ” surrounding the
second anniversary of the
Falklands
invasion,
the
Prime Minister explained
yesterday.
During question time in
the Commons she was
pressed by the Liberal leader
Mr David Steel: “ Since the

Argentine Government sent
proposals on February 18 for
improving relations between
our two countries why has it
taken so long to send a reply
and when will it be sent ? ”
Mrs Thatcher said that Bri
tain had originally sent pro-.
posals to the Argentinians, to
which they had replied.
“ We shall shortly be re
sponding to them. But I am
sure you will appreciate it
was unwise to send a reply
during recent days, as
obvously it was a time of
heightened sensitivity.”
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/ Britain to respond soon
to proposals on Falklands
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

O

THE GOVERNMENT will be
days°tcf PresTdenTRaul ALfons^n
of Argentina’s proposals about
his country’s future relations
with the UK and the Falkland
Xslands.
This became clear last night
after Mrs Thatcher said during
Prime Minister’s Questions in
the Commons that Britain
would respond soon. However,
in a reference to the second
anniversary of the Argentinian
invasion of the Falklands, early
this week, she said that it would
be unwise to send a response
at a time of heightened
sensitivities.
The British reply will stress
that there is no question of discussing the future sovereignty
of the FalkLands. However, the
British Government is keen to
secure better relations with

Argentina,, including trade
Britain wants to encourage Argentina finally to
end hostilities,
Such discussions are intended
to pave the way for a normalisation of relations, and more
formal discussions on commercial arrangements.
It was being stressed in
Whitehall that any talks along
these lines might lead to the
dropping of the total exclusion
zone around the islands,
though such a decision would
not be specifically related to the
opening of discussions,
There are no plans at present
to restore diplomatic relations
between the UK and Argentina,
since the British Government
is happy to carry on for the
time being with conducting
talks via Swiss and Brazilian
diplomats.
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Peter Kellner

Just one Galtieri
after another

Two years ago this week Mrs than at any time since the Falklands.
The Express 4/4/04
Thatcher sent the naval task force to Today it takes a blind enthusiast not
recapture the Falklands. By any to sec how tarnished her own image
/
reckoning the Falklands war pro- lias become,
vided the Prime Minister with her
When Neil Kinnock became
most glorious hour. Yet somehow
Party leader six months ago,
the anniversary reports from Port itLabour
was widely expected that Mrs
Stanley fail to reflect that glory. Thatcher
would cat him alive at
Instead they symbolize the futility Prime Minister's Question Time. It
and uncertainty of the Govern has not happened. Mr Kinnock
ment's second term in office.
a little hesitantly, but today
Consider: two years ago the Prime started
he wins more of these strange duels
Minister established an inner than he loses.
cabinet of experienced, determined
However, the sheer range of
politicians to direct a clear mission:
to recapture the Falklands. How perceived government mistakes,
From REX GO WAR
vividly we recall the sights of that from its handling of the unions over
im entering and leaving Downing the Government Communication
in Buenos Aires
Street, their every pavement step Headquarters to the Prime Minis
A
FALKLANDS
War
ter’s
own
ineptitude
in
responding
to
recorded by the outside broadcast
Veterans’ Rally turned into
cameras, as they contemplated their questions about the Oman contract,
a riot early yesterday and
lias created a whole new picture of
next military and diplomatic move.
16 youths were arrested as
Mrs
Thatcher.
Instead
of
standing
Remember Francis Pym, the
they tried to burn down
erect
at
the
head
of
a
determined
Foreign Secretary, curling his
Buenos Aires’ “ Little Ben
shoulders at the despatch box and political army, she seems to cower in
Several policemen were
a
ditch
as
the
arrows
fly.
It
is
not
hurt as they shielded firemen
commanding the rapt attention of
(yet)
the
quality
or
precise
direction
called out to the former
MPs - now disgraced and in exile
Britannia Square—now Air
with the wets? Remember John of each arrow that matters, but their
Force Plaza—when a fire was .
Non. the lean, unyielding Defence nu mber.
started in the base of the
It
is
a
posture
that
any
previous
Secretary - now retired from
English clock-tower.
prime
minister,
if
he
wcrc
candid,
The rally commemorating
politics? Remember Willie WhiteArgentina's invasion of the
law. the wise old cove who ensured would find familiar. The point about
Falklands on April 2, 1982,
Cabinet unity - now removed to the Mrs Thatcher, however, is that she
drew a crowd of 15,000.
House of Lords? Remember Cecil has chosen to set herself apart from
But yesterdav morning,
Parkinson, the genial party cheer previous prime ministers, as movie
after the arrests, the smallheroes
set
themselves
apart
from
scale
replica of London’s Big
leader - now inching back from the
ordinary mortals. It is no accident
Ben was still standing—des
edge of political oblivion?
pite the mini-invasion.
Of that inner cabinet, only Mrs that in almost every battle the
The same could not be said
Thatcher herself remains in place. Government now fights. Mrs
for
the nearbv statue of
seeks a fresh Galticri to
Britain’s 19th-century satesThere is, in a way, justice in her Thatcher
vanquish.
There
is
nothing
man George canning. It had
survival. She alone saw the war as a dishonest
disappeared.
about her approach: it is
simple morality play: a fight
According to some reports
transparently how she thinks politics
between goodies and baddies, cops ought
it now lies at the bottom of
to
be
conducted.
And
as
long
the River Plate.
i ' 1 robbers, cowboys and injuns. as she can demonstrate the
• Sir Rex Hunt. 57. is to
^nerc others worried over the
occasional
success,
many
electors
continue as Civil Commis
details of Peruvian peace plans, or will agree with her.
sioner for the Falkland
Common Market diplomacy, or the
Islands until September next
But there are many issues where
striking power of Exocel missiles,
year, the Foreign Office said
there
are
no
plausible
Gallicris,
she retained her primitive faith in
yesterday.
•
however
much
Mrs
Thatcher
may
the story coming right in the last
wish
to
conjure
them
up.
The
reel. Come June 1982 and her faith
was vindicated, while others’ doubts Common Market provides one
immediate example where applying
were not.
of
In all hero-to-thc-rescue movies, , the heroes. and villains
... model
,
we leave the cinema assuming cither human activity is more likely to lead
that there is no aftermath, or that 10 disaster than success. (A stray
the hero and heroine live idyllically thought: suppose the deadline for
ever after. We never see the dirtv solvinS lhc Common Market's
nappies or the blistering family budget problems had occurred when
rows. In this fatal respect if no we wcrc seekmS diplomatic support
other, the Falklands war never could against Argentina. What would our
end like an old Ronald Reagan film, negotiating position at Brussels have
Two years on, and the prize for looked like then?)
which more than 1,000 Britons and
Another such issue is the fate of
Argentines died looks even more the Falklands themselves. Until the
tarnished than before.
Government radically changes us
Then there is Mrs Thatcher P°licy. the cost and futility ol the
herself. Doubtless she would like her Fortress Falklands approach can
image to have been frozen on that on^' become more absurd and
niglu when she instructed us to unsettling. As long as Mrs Thatcher
“rejoice". But the real world unlike marches her B-movic mind lor a
the movies, keeps rolling’ After solution* she will fail. It would
keeping the ''Falklands factor" alive indced be ironic if the very quality
long enough to win last year's lhal triumphed in the saga ol the
general election. Mrs Thatcher’s task force should rum its sequel,
ability to control events has gone. The author is political editor of the McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
Her opinion poll rating is now lower New Statesman.
1 Whitehall London SWlA 211Z. I rlephonc: 01*9JO 6935
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Peace feelers
to Argentina

The Nail 4/4/84

By JOHN DICKIE, Diplomatic Correspondent

BRITAIN is making an attempt to get back to business-as-usual

to overtures presented by President
^^“r&uction in tension between the two
countries so that the 150-mile zone
round the Falklands, from which
foreign ships and planes are excluded,
can be lifted.
move this week was
President0 Alfonin^s statement that the
dispute must be resolved by peaceful
means This was taken as tantamount
to acknowledging the end of hostilities.
The Prime Minister believes the time
has come for better trading, fn^ncial,
cultural and air and sea hnks between
the Falklands and Argentina. That beliei
is apparent in the new proposals.

Gesture
She remains firm in ruling out any

<&£ Mi

sioner at Port Stanley had been renewed
until September next year, when he will
be replaced by another civil comnusS1 But Mrs Thatcher is ready to make
a humanitarian gesture towards Argentina by allowing the repatriation of
Argentine bodies without any formal
nepres?dentS'Alfonsin called in his pro
posals for ‘contacts that could lead to a
first interchange of ideas leading to the
opportune initiation of substantial
^Mrs^Thatcher is ready to respond to (
the idea of step-by-step discussions,
© A BRITISH flag bums as
Argentines celebrate
Ihe/r day of shame . . . the
second anniversary of the
Falklands invasion.
0 Fifteen thousand people
turned out in Buenos
Atres to cheer a black
chapter m their history —
Rr1yic^ere defea*ed

by

Uie

Brush in oniy 7a days. They

°o£urnt fhe us- ”a£ «5l

«n efngy of Mrs Thatcher.
© Meanwhile Our Man In
rhe Falklands, Sir Rex
‘s
remain in charge
unni September next year,
it was announced. The

sTwM0 replaced
“id s,r after

that date.
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Argentines burn Big Ben
v

iKT-" j*
memorial

Voulhs marching to commemoratc the second anniversary of Argentina’s invasion of
the Falkland Islands set fire to a
replica of Big Ben and pulled
down a statue of George
Canning, the nmeteenth century
prime minis',eErn
a"d
P sTMeTn m^h.rc
_ ‘
'ver<l aron Monday night after a
Ma,VInas
into a miSS.0* C,en.tre turned
nnbfilnl"6 CC involving various
political groups, firemen and
the police. The incident spoilt

4? » ri " r*»

"»> —

serv^e to servicemen1 n°ned
by , demonstrators,
killed in the conflir? ser ,ccmen Damage to the base of the tower
About tm Ir ^
, was sa,d lo be serious,
10 000 youths whr*
ncary
The clock itself, which
the march bee™
*P?rt ,n ?owcd the correct time yesterwhet?"hey'reached a sja^e ^^"8. w« aPParently
name of which was changed Unaffected£0m Plaza S^nnia to Ah
La,er’ an ultra-nationalist
Force Plaza after the conflict.
e[°,up formed a local radio
The marchers broke down ^tat,°n and interrupted the
the doors of the “Englishmen’s broadcast of a programme
clock-tower”, a half-size copv of mark!ng the anniversary of the
Big Ben donated by the British ,nvas,on, yelling and shouting
community in Argentina in 31 tbe broadcaster while he was
19m and spi ft-,!!C
ontheair.
'
fire 10 lhe 1,ft
inside. When firemen tried to
Leading article, page 13

The Times
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ALFONSIN’S 100 DAYS

C, 5

The close of Dr Alfonsin's first
100 days has coincided with the
second anniversary of the in
vasion of the Falklands. The
occasion was marked by the
inauguration of a war memorial
at Lujan, where the President
reaffirmed Argentina's claims,
and a less dignified demon
stration in Buenos Aires, which
damaged the clock lower that
used to be called the Torre de los
Inglesis. At the same time the
government achieved last-min
ute assistance on its debt prob
lems, postponing their definition
a little longer. What has restored
democratic
government
achieved so far, in the face of so
many grave problems, all con
nected?
Dr Alfonsin has dealt firmly
with the military hierarchy, and
his measures have met with a
high level of agreement. The trial
of accused officers by military
courts, but with civilian assess
ment and the possibility of
appeal to civil courts, has the
merit of his insistent consti
tutionalism. The government
has not flinched at exhuming the
past, as was plain lo see in
December and January'. It has
altered for the better the tone of

national debate: so far there is
less intransigence, fewer chanted
slogans. In international re
lations Argentina is close to an
agreement with Chile on the
Beagle Channel, and in her latest
debt negotiation has received the
combined support of Mexico,
Brazil, Venezuela, Colombia and
the United States.
There have also been failures.
The government's legislation to
democratise and re-structure the
trade unions was halted in the
Senate by the Peronists and their
allies. No grave confrontation
has yet occurred, but strikes have
been frequent. This is natural
enough in a democracy in
Argentina’s circumstances, and
the exchanges have been a
genuine dialogue. More serious
is the “missing” economic plan.
The Radicals argue that they
were unable to investigate the
full seriousness of the crisis,
before taking office, and that no
negotiator shows more of his
hand than is convenient. Their
a
political circumstances
demanding electorate, the Peronisls in opposition, a union
movement feeling for power
again - mean that they must be

seen to fight for the most
favourable terms, and to drive
the hardest bargain they can with
the banks who lent to their
predecessors.
There still has to be a bargain,
and if it is going to be difficult
for the banks it is going to be
difficult for Dr Alfonsin too.
Despite talk of self-sufficiency in
oil and in food, a real breakdown
in debt negotiation would pro
duce enough economic chaos in
Argentina even to instal another
military government. It would
also cost the country the inter
national respectability and the
regional support that Dr Alfon
sin has set out to regain. He will
argue about obligations, but he
will not repudiate them.
Dr Alfonsin’s priority must
now be to produce a coherent
plan for his country’s immediate
economic future, an end that
Argentines naturally place first
and one that will explore to the
full their present capacity for
compromise. Yesterday’s cere
mony and demonstration re
mind us of other long-term
Argentine aims. At least the
demonstration was not govern
ment-inspired.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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£22m

Flexiport cutsFalklands storage costs

By Rodney Cow ton
Defence Correspondent
A £22m floating dock built
during the past three months is
entering full operation
schedule in the ^alktand
Islands. It will substantially
reduce the cost of maintaining
the garrison in the islands.
Because of inadequate port
and storage facilities much of
the stores for the 4,500-man
garrison have had to be kept
expensively on board ships at
anchor in the harbour.
For more than a year the
10,000 tons deadweight ship.
Tor Caledonia, has been l}jn8
in the harbour as a floating
store holding military equipm<Two other refrigerated ships,
each of nearly 10,000 tons
deadweight, the Avelona Star

-
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operated a
ration
monthly rotation as
ships, taking it in turns to lie m
Port Stanley harbour for weeks
while their stores were gradu
ally consumed.
All three ships will be able to

jmm

^
g

trade. Instead ofa ratio ft P six ,arge barges moored to piles
arriving every seven or eig
^ linked to the shore by a
weeks, smaller ships
a 190-metre jetty. The b»r|es
used, probably arriving tw
provjde a workable quay of 1
month
#
...
metres and about 9,000 squa
The new floating facility, o
metres of warehousing.
The barges were built at
Harland and Wolff, and earned
out toj the Falklands on board
two heavy-lift ships. To offA
load them the ships were
”
Warehouses
submerged and the barges
•v
• A*
floated off, the ships then being
pumped dry again.
The Flexiport is believed to
Wharf
be the first of its kind m the
world. It is designed to be
capable of being transported to
re
other sites. The Unites States
Army is believed to be showing
m
interest in the system.
Layout of the floating dock at Port Stanley.
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FALKLANDS
OURS, INSISTS
ALFONSIN

Telegraph 3/4/84

‘ Not in vain 1
He told a large crowd: “T.he
death of Argentine soldiers was
not in vain.”
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Buenos Aires
The Argentine people and
PRESIDENT ALFONSIN of Argentina
government were convinced the
campaign deaths confirmed
issued another call for negotiations
t—~ 1
even more the belief that their
he T with Britain over the Falkland Islands
sovereignty claims were just;
He said: “The fact that a
yesterday, in a nationwide speech on the
government which used force
did not take into account the
second anniversary of the invasion.
' terrible
consequences their
over
actions would bring about, does
But he insisted his country had sovereignty
not rule out that the goal of
---------------------------------------1 the islands and wanted
our soldiers was, is, and will
always be that of all genera
to control them.
tions of Argentines: The definite
The terms of talks between recovery of the Malvinas, the
Britain and Argentina would South Georgias, and the South
include ample guarantees for Sandwich Islands.”
islands’ British inhabi-! The Falklands invasion was
the islands J3riusn
launched by General Galtieri,
tants and would call to
Admiral Jorge Anaya and Brigde-militarisation of the area, acjier Basilio Lami Dozo.
All three are now under
he said.
is arrest and face court martials
“ We believe goodwill
for their decision, and alleged
I shown by facts. We are waiting mishandling
of the seven-week
! for the UK to make moves conflict.
’ revealing its goodwill.
.
T?n,Wn Ministry
Later yesterday, President
sakUater it was still awaiting Alfonsin attended a second
^ British replv to a recent ceremony, in Buenos Aires
UgBentine pr^osa. for^negoti, -company
rfd
tions over the
•
0f Mexico, who began a threeThe president spoke in the jay 0fficjai visit.
city of Lujan, about 35 miles
Debt Deal—P4
from Buenos Aires, after
attending a Mass m the cathe
McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
dral and unveiling a monument
bearing the words “ Glory and
41 Whitehall London SWLA 21VZ I’elephonc: 01*930 f>935
Honour to those who fell on
the Malvinas.”
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Falklands: beware the mushrooming myths
Two

.Too .1, — ofthe

hjj

>SjTSiJr^S •“

^S

s“s«; uxm - sEsSSS rear.* —" xts^SS
sifs-im, «s« S^SSHissas saasraxars s°“
‘

slow

since

Mrs

Thatcher sent

visa requirementVch'airiinps Hn not

but Falkland spokesmen such as

in December and he responded with

J^54lr lish companies in

serious misgivings if London and

exchange - and a flutter of public
statements on both sides - with a
Series of proposals on January 26.
Presfdent Alfonsin gave a six-point
renl iln Caracas on February 1.
A fir British Drotcsts he sent what
feem 1o have been counter-pro3,. rather than a reply, to
fondon on February 17. Reports
ihzi there havebwn disagreements
!hnn h?hp British reDlv whhi? the
rlvprnmpnfhere are hotly denied
S miSl Sir Geoffrey Howe
JiApSmnns last weekthat the
Arecn^e message was being studilia?a Brftish reply would be
l «ci,inil”
SCIcj
both leaders owe their
,
, Lcf in L tn he
fn^nvcrihc ktonds war the
stand over the Falkianas war, me
issue of Anglo-Argentine relations is
ultrasensitive to bo h. Pre dent
frnrn^t'he ‘LbomUs/nelu always
from the nationalist right, a ays
ready to accuse him of a sell-out. He
cannot accept that Falkland^
eignty should be excluded from the
agenda any more than Mrs Thatcher
feels that she can formally agree to
discuss it. Mrs Thatcher wants to
talk -bout normalizing relations
wh^ naintaimng her commitment
to the Falkland Islanders; President
Alfonsin must reiterate Argentine
claims to sovereignty, while wanting
to “rebuild” relations.

"cxclus.on zone” has been renamed
the protection zone . Howe e ,
since democracy came to Argentina
there has been no Argentine
incursion - apart from last week s
antics by Scnor dc Stefan is and his
friends, who are probably trying to
embarrass the Argentine government anyway.
rc nf
For a time there were rumours of
mediation efforts - both thc Italian
and the Portuguese governments
were mentioned - and there have
been sporadic attempts at megaP^onc diptomacy, with occasional
statements by both sides. Bo h
governments, however, seem o
have agreed to communicate in
private !nd through the "protecting
ers» The Argentines talk to
. through the Brazilians, the
^ fhrough ,he Swiss. The
British ambassador in Berne relays
$
t0 lbe Swiss Foreign
Mjnislgry< whosc ambassador in
Buenos Aires is instructed to pass
fhuc"0^the Argentine ambassador
Brasilia passes Argentine comm Brasi^ P
Brazilians,
Xse embassy here contacts the
office. There is no room for
“ atmoSDherics although
mianoM or atmwph
d hBas
leak-free
be?r an^thinfMrs Thatcher has, at
n dny

even prc-1977 situation (when the

However for both leaders the

^uArgcntine Parliament absence of direct talks are mushco^
a5oulS suspected “secret rooming on both sides. The language
>|st
B ilain thc mood on the or cold-war confrontation is tnercasgks5
vc backbcnchcs here was ingly being used in private:. the
tonscr'amcoa
Argentines purport to see sinister
Nato motives behind Britain s
Though articulate Conservative defcncc inslailalions, and resent
opjni0n clearly favours a move out Brilish talk aboul “confidenceof the stalemate, and would not like bu;iding measures”. Argentine lnacto see the Prime Minister branded as lion can bc justified by the belief
*Mnlransjgenlmedia and public lhal lhe cost 0f defending the islands ,
0pinion also seems ready to shift.
in in lhe end force the British into
plresidcnl Alfonsin s Caracas state- lalRs; lhc British can postpone
mcnl was grcclcd by a chorus of dcaling wjlb President Alfonsin on
cdiloria) approval. In a poll on lhe who|ly spurious grounds that
lndcpcndcnt Television s Weekend lhcrc couid bc another military coup
in February, 60 per cent of soon in Buenos Aires. Thc atmoslhose questioned favoured.talkswith
h rc now getting bitter, could soon
dcmocralic Argentina, while opinion become poisonous.
°c™more orB,ess evenly divided
The long-awaited British reply
sovereignly. The same pro
e’s polf in Argentina revealed may dissipate the bad odours and
C" for ?he electorate there, the start thc two countries talking.
cconomy and human rights were by .Relations between Britain and
f the most important'concerns; Argentina should bc the main
jjV 6 pcr ccnl considered the concern; they can andshould bc rich
••Malvinas” a priority issue.
and varied. The alternative is an
Malvinas p
J
increasingly disproportionate obThere are some substanl
session with abstractions and the
of disagreement. Argentines seem
opment> on both sides, of what
irked by. what hey.call Bnt s
Jne COnimentators have aptly
“fortification of the^ lands, which
f
^ »Malvinization” of
thev want “dismantled . Bntisn
H
ministers disliked the Presidcn s lore,gn policy.
idea that talks should be held at the
David Stephen
United Nations and doubt the

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Adairs
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Falklanders still look
to Thatcher strength

Telegraph
2/4/84

By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley

■fT^HlLE Osvaldo Destefanis persists in his lone
Vf attempts to reach the Falklands, directing
Argentine war dependants in a converted cattle ship,
stowing away in a cruise liner, and more recently
allegedly planting an
Cheek said that he is
Argentine flag in t h e John
“ worried that a lot of money
islands, his exploits have is being spent on experts and
we haven’t had a lot of return
not been ignored by the yet.”
Falklanders.
Several millions will be used

%

■e

renovate Stanley’s power
His actions typify the Fan to
and water supplies. Military
aticism which exists within generators
have been withArgentina to recover the drawn by the Royal Engineers
J-alklands after 150 years of and daily power cuts are freBritish rule.
quenl.
Many islanders feel that only
Failure to attract many sucMrs 'I hatcher’s strength and cessful immigrants has worried
determination prevents talks many islanders. Amid much
between Britain and Argentina publicity the Wilton family
being re-opened in the near from Sussex arrived, watched
luturetheir fish and chip van rust
A year ago it was inconcciv- a'va.v ar*d departed accusing
able that the Civil Commis- slanders of being unhelpful,
sioner. Sir Rex Hunt, would be
A Protestant minister hardly
the peoples’ popular cho.ce to staved Ion? enough ‘to find his
remain their leader.
church before leafing for “per
Elected members of the legis- sonal reason.” Lack of suitable
lative council have given Sir Rex housing is a much-u*ed phrase
their vote and appealed to the
Several local girls'have marPrime Minister to order a ried British troops Rut thn nnr.
reprieve for the 58 year old ex- centage is lower" than when*40
hiAliflvP1<?ir
1S du« t0 ret,re R°yal Marines wem deployed
in July. Sir Rex was “someone for a vear nre-conflict
'
we know and trust and that it
A niimK ’ R f
. Ct-_ .. ,
was important for the confi- 0-l). number of civilian English
dence of the people that he
have f°l'nc‘ romance with
return to post.”
soldiers while relationships
between servicewomen, who
remain quietly aloof* and local
Shoddy workmanship
bovs is non existent.
There has been
condemnation of shoodyToT lio™stJ®^?t^^t'

BSfSsw «

rTC; million given ^iby the
, future of the Falklands.”
£15
Government for the repair of T .
Stanley’s roads and the building Invincible “ lie ”
ifp54™0cUSpriche SfofeneachaIhouse
The ^ovict government’s newsJa| increased from £30.000 to
£130.000 and miles of roads
remain rutted and rough while
many areas of repair are
already breaking up
,
RnH^h6 r8 months a~° the
£31 hmim?nVnrnn?n,": allocate.d
. iniI,,0J1 fo,r economic
development tnd Councillor

ffg f’ZI!lSIr,A’vTSau yesterday
' cby Mr HaiS’ former
ihTr 3 n Sc.cretarJ of State,
fu?1 „ R-lssian? offeredto sink
Jie can,or Invincible for
Argentina was a lie. Haw said
be had been told of the Soviet
offer by Gen. Galtieri, who was
President of Argentina during i
the Falklands war in 1982.—A p
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Falklands peace being slowly won
as new industries start to move in
THEY still count them all
meant that many keen immi
John Ezard on the
out and count them all back
grants have had to be dis
in the Falklands. Two years
couraged because there is
after the conflict began
careful approach being still
no infrastructure, hous
fighters on alert, with mising, or planning to cope with
siles armed, still scramble
adopted
two
years
them. It means that jobs
and fly low over Port Stanley
which could be filled by im
westwards towards Argentina.
on
from
the
invasion
migrants are being done by
It has become routine.
expensive temporary overseas
The alert was real on
aid
staff. It means that David
April 2 last year, the first
Taylor
himself is technically
anniversary of the Argentine
in a ghost job, heading a de
invasion. Argentine bombers
velopment
corporation which
on course to breach the pro
does not yet formally exist
tection veered away at the
Yet the Falklands have
last minute, as they always
had a healthy net population
did last year. The crucial dif
gain this year. Some of those
ference this year is that all
<5 Left: David Taylor—
who left in despair have re
the alerts have been exer
turned.
Immigrants
have
‘ something spectacular just
cises. The zone is not known
fought their way through red
1o have been buzzed since
isn’t
on
'
tape
and
uncertainty.
And
President Alfonsin, on gain
the best aspect of gradualism
ing power, effectively though
means that 24 islanders now
not formally renounced force.
own. or will shortly own, the
serves emphasis is “ carefully
Harr'er*1* lheriflpghht ?ath °,hthe
oFthTisUnds^huTat
land they once worked as
considered.” This implies
Harriers and Phantoms there
the same time preserving Aristotelian deliberation, but tenants or employees.
are other big diflercnces this
their way of life as far as
is—at
worst—a
standard
This has been part of the
^Jpar. A £240 million inter possible, a tructured, careWhitehall formula for con- voluntary, but encouraged,
actional airport is being
fully considered development
temptuous
inertia.
And
the
land sales policy which the
built by the Ministry of De programme is essential.”
worst of what Conservative
British Government intro
fence 30 miles from* Stanley.
Two phrases in this brief
policy
has
meant
in
practice
after rejecting the
duced
Fifty-four new houses have
stand out. The first is " pre was illustrated when Mr
Shackleton
report’s policy of
gone up in Stanley, at
serving their way of life.” In
Taylor gave evidence last nationalisation.
No
land
£133,000 each. About a sixth
most judgments Britain has
week
to
the
Commons
For
owned
by
the Falkland
of farmland has been, or is
done that remarkably well,
eign Affairs Select Commit- Islands
Company,
Lord
being,
redistributed
to
despite minefields, alerts, and
tee.
Shackleton’s chief target, has
islanders.
4,000 troops. Most visiting
He was asked about pro come on the market since
There are other differences
politicians,
officials.
an d
liberation. But the Falklands
gress on a request to Britain
too—five miles of road resenior soldiers accept that
in November for an imme Government has agreed to re
pairs and the beginnings of a
there is a special quality of
open the issue of nationalisa
diate 200-mile fishing limit
wool mill and textiles factory
scale about life in the Falkaround the Falklands. This tion if voluntarism proves
on the island of West Falklands,
was the most urgent, con loo gradual.
land. In September a trawler
For some it is a rare ex sidered, and united demo
Mr
Taylor’s
check-list
is due to arrive to start a
ample of a British “ organic
a pproved by councillors, for
cratic initiative the islanders
pilot inshore crab fishing pro community "—the lost ark of have
delivered since the con spending his £31 million is
ject and a site has been ear
pre-industrialisation for which
flict. It was made because undramalic. Much of it goes
marked in Stanley, where
William Morris, D. H. Law more
on infrastructure, on roads,
than
100
foreign
three Nissen huts will go up
rence F. R. Leavis, and any
trawlers
already power and water supplies
the same month to form the
generations of community- appeared in have
which were so old that they
these waters,
nucleus of a light industrial
minded
socialists
have
arousing fears of over-fishing would have collapsed in 10
estate.
searched as a model for a
or 20 years without Argen
of one of the best prospects
British future. For others, it
The site’s first likely
tine interference, and on a
for generating future local
is
a
boring
colony,
politically
new
study for a deep water
tenants are a bakery and a
revenue
apathetic, deferential, lacking
jetty. Some £3.5 million goes
tyre remoulding works, but
From
Britain
there
has.
into recruiting more expa
these enterprises were un spare women, wine bars, or
effectively, been silence for triate
service industries. But both
manpower, £2 million
dreamed of two years ago.
four
months.'
None
of
the
for improving camp tracks,
ey contribute to the big groups would agree that as
highly
detailed
arguments
long as the Falklands are
£4.6 million in grants for
gest non-material change
considered worth defending put by the Falklanders has small individual projects.
since the liberation—a sense
been
answered
privately
or
with £600 million a year,
that the Falklands peace, like
It is soon accounted for,
publicly.
their best qualities are worth
the Falklands war, is slowly
the fund will probably have
preserving.
The
worst
of
this to
beginning to be won.
be topped up by Britain
The second phrase which degradualist approach has also
before the five years expire.
Winning the peace com
mands little attention from
television and from the
Papers Which Supported Our
Boys, and even less interest
from the politicians who
opposed the conflict.
Yet in the absence of tang
The Guardian 2/4/84
ible diplomatic progress, the
most important and heavilv
pursued Falklands
policy
issue of the past two years /But in the next hroaih h*
has been to try to reverse added : “ I believe that what
Ihe sense of gradual econ- one can achieve is relathX
omie death
which
had limited and unspec acular
haunted he population for We are under pressure al he
?aVn0nngh,Heg!eCt ^ deP°PU- tilne l° d° ®SgspicUc
lation had gone so far as to ular, but it iust icn*t L a
FinnT-?natl<?s,to flues- dual. carefS approach is as
lion
let alone
as the nrienn?
^ aS
legal,Britain
.ri^ts moral,
to hold
the much
irZnVnXTvl?™™"I think that what we
have begun to do is enough
to reverse both the feeling
and the reality of decline ”
said David Taylor, who is
tliree months into the job of
Bntish Government development supremo there. "Certainly, I don’t get any feeling
of that now.”*
y
8

senior iw°r’ „a£ed 50’ a
“uve
k!« McConneIl exeannninf^” .sec°*?dment, was
?ufij/njed
November as
lands enfCU,tlve of the Falktj0n JSfhetoio?ent • CorPoraspend over a™1 TmIIion to
PS?
Yef«•
ri!LS®claJ J?nef said • “It
is rec°Smsed that, in order to

I

I
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Haig’s book fuels
Belgrano dispute
By Richard Norton-Taylor
THE controversy surrounding
the sinking of the Argentine
cruiser, the Belgrano, during
the Falklands war is likely to
increase as a result of the
account by Mr Alexander
Haig, then US Secretary of
State, of the hectic attempts
to reach a diplomatic settler
ment.
In a long excerpt from his
new book, published yester
day in the Sunday Telegraph,
Mr Haig says that the Peru
vian President, Mr Belaunde
Terry, gained acceptance in
principle from both parties
of a five-point peace plan.
While the Argentine junta
was considering the plan, Mr
Haig said, the British nuc
submarine,
lear-powered
Conqueror, sank the Belgrano
outside the total exclusion
zone.
Critics of the Falklands
war yesterday seized on a
series of discrepancies in Mr
Haig’s account of events dur
ing the crucial few days at
the beginning of May 1982.
Mr Haig states that he
worked all day on Sunday,
May 2, on the peace propo
sals with the Peruvian Presi
dent. Last year he said that
it was the previous day
which he devoted to the peace
plan.
He also says In his account
yesterday that the peace plan
was passed to Buenos Aires

on May 4 before it was
wrecked by the attack on the
Belgrano. ‘Yet the Belgrano
was sunk on May 2.
Mr Haig adds that the Con
queror’s captain, Commander
Christopher Wreford-Brown,
acted on rules of engagement
“ issued long before.” The
commander was ; quo ted last
year in Our Falklands War
*— Men of the Task Force
tell their story, that the rules
of engagement were changed
in London on May 2.
The Belgrano, Mr Haig
says, was equipped with Exocct missiles, and “ was steam
ing in a threatening manner
towards the British fleet.”
Yet Whitehall has acknow
ledged in answer to parlia
mentary questions from Mr
Tam Dalyell. Labour MP for
Linlithgow, that the Belgrano
was heading away from the
Task Force when it was tor
pedoedIt has also been acknow
ledged that although one of
the cruiser's escorts was
equipped with Exocet mis
siles the Belgrano was not.
Mr Balyell, who by the end
of April will have addressed
nearly 50 meetings in six
months on his call for a pub
lic inquiry into the sinking
of the Bclgrano, will today
put down a Commons motion
demanding a debate on the
discrepancies in Mr Haig’s
book.
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THE HAIG MEMOIRS, part 2i How Argentine
bad faith broke up the
1

■MWiWarn
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H$ BY EASTER SATURDAY, 1982, US Secretary of State Alexander Haig
had hammered out a new draft agreement on the Falklands. It
SI
IS
II® was a modified form of an earlier one: Argentine troops would leave the
MNH
__ J islands, British administration would be restored and economic sanctions
against Argentina would be lifted. Argentina would retain a presence
on the islands to liaise with an international consortium established
JH there to monitor compliance, and flags of all nations present would be flown.
(General Galtieri attached great importance to the flags.) Here, in the second
v'A
extract from his forthcoming memoirs, General Haig tells how the chances
of a settlement were wrecked by the Argentines.
s' v
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jpAiVLY on Easter Sunday I drove
Street to the Argentine Foreign Min
through the quiet streets of
ister in 'Buenos Aires and asked for
Statea -had not granted British re
Buenos Aires to the nearest church.
an explanation. Costa Mendez sugges
quests that would go beyond the
Other early risers, mostly women,
ted that we talk later, after he had
scope of our customary patterns of
had time to discuss the matter with
co-operation.
had.come to pray. I was recognised,
the Casa Rosada.
and. when I rose from my place,
Francis Pym was cautious when I
At 19 minutes after midnight on
several women approached me.
spoke to him a few minutes after
April 13, Costa Mendez phoned me
wards about the new Argentine offer.
These were quieter and more kindly
at my hotel. He told me that Argen
Neither of us was immediately
faces than the ones I had seen in the
tine islands must be governed under
familiar with the UN Declaration
crowd, and truer, I imagine, to the
mentioned by Costa Mendez, and
the Argentine flag by an Argentine
real face of Argentina. One by one
while our respective staffs tried to
governor.
The
Junta
could
not
tell
tliey took my hand. Several mur
find a copy of it, we could only agree
the Argentine people that it would
mured the same phrase: “ Bring us
that there was a basis for hope that
discuss self-determination after all
peace.” A young mother with a
we might keep the dialogue going.
the risks they had taken. “ These
I interpreted the Argentine proposal
child in her arms pressed a reli
two points are essential, either one
to mean that Buenos Aires accepted
gious medal into my palm. This
or the other,” Costa Mendez con
autonomy and self-determination for
tinued. “ That is what my President
would have been a moving experi
the Falklanders. Pym, emphasising
said.” This finally confirmed the
ence at any time; on Easter morning,
once again that self-determination
blatant double-cross. I clung to my
knowing better than anybody what
was crucial, did not reject the matter
temper
and
replied.
“
I
didn’t
under
obstacles lay in the path of peace,
out of hand.
stand that from your President. All
it was poignant indeed.
Later, I spoke to Mrs Thatcher,
I got from him was the importance
. At the airport, Costa Mendez, the
whose wariness and reservations
of flying the flag. This is a tragedy
Foreign Minister, showing -the fatigue
were as great as Pym’s; but she, too,
for everyone.”
believed that there was a basis for
of our long session of the night be
Perhaps, said Costa Mendez, it
fore, awaited me. We had parted at
continuing the process. When Costa
was just a matter of how the pro
Mendez called back at two in the
OflftL'O’clock, and it was only a little
posal was worded and presented;
eight. Costa Mendez handed
afternoon, I was able to tell him that
perhaps it was just: a matter of “ cos
1 had spoken to the highest figures in
me a paper. It contained some per
metics.”
Costa
Mendez,
an
able
sonal thoughts of his own. he said.
the British Government, and that I
diplomat of long experience, surely
FTe hoped that I would read them on
saw grounds for a breakthrough.
knew
how
disingenuous
this
state
Costa Mendez agreed that I should
the plane. Aloft, I scanned the
ment
was.
“
There
is
a
very,
very
paper Costa Mendez had given me
return to Buenos Aires. He sounded
'serious prospect of war,” T said. “ The
deeply tired. The British, too, were
It constituted a retreat from every
results
will
be
felt
within
hours
if
thing we had accomplished at the
showing signs of fatigue. My staff
I do not continue with this process.”
and I had -had very little sleep over
Casa Rosada [the presidential palace]
I asked again if I should come to
a four-day period. I decided to stop
th6 night before. The Argentines
Buenos Aires on the following day
over in Washington for a night.
were demanding either de facto
Costa Mendez offered to send a man
authority over the islands through
to Washington or come himself. I THE LEAKS and indiscipline that
administrative arrangements that
had vexed other diplomatic efforts
told him that would be a mistake.
would give them immediate control
“ Think it over tonight,” I said. Costa were intensified in the Falklands
of its government, or a British
Secret negotiations, which
promise that sovereignty would be.
Mendez said he would think it over crisis.
depended for their success on remain
transferred to Argentina no later
with Galtieri. “Talk to your Presi ing secret, were repeatedly leaked
than December 31, 1982, regardless
dent,” I urged. “ Tell him we are I from the White House and elsewhere
of the outcome of negotiations. This
close to a workable solution if we anci were seldom accurate, One
was a formula for war.
are not faced with these kinds of rep0I% 0n ABC’s “Nightline,” alleg
As I arrived in London, it was
ed I ternatives. Ill call you in the morn- ing- that the United States was
my hope that Mrs Thatcher would
ing.” Costa Mendez, in an abrupt offering extraordinary Intelligence
see that while her strategy of pres
change of mood and tone, suddenly support to Britain, very nearly
sure and threat was having the right
began speaking of resuming negotia- wrecked the talks. This report was
effect in rattling the Argentine leadtions early.
false. I informed ABC that it was
eA it could not produce an ArgenWhen I called Mrs Thatcher at false before it was broadcast.
tpT^ withdrawal from the islands.
1.20 am, immediately after eompletOn Thursday, April 15, we were
Only diplomacy could do that, short
ing my talk with Costa Mendez, she airborne again. In Buenos Aires the
or military action. We were two
listened sympathetically to my atmosphere was distinctly more omiminutes early at No 10. Mrs Thatcher
account of this words and said, “ What nous. The Press had taken on an
convened the meeting at once.
a sad thing! ”
even darker and more bellicose tone,
Though it was abundantly clear that
Just before noon Costa Mendez and the signs of self-hypnotising war
her determination was as strong as
called back from Buenos Aires. His hysteria had intensified. The prospect
ever, she and her Ministers negoti
Government was now willing to of military defeat, political isolation,
ated fully and responsibly every
modify its demands. It would not and economic ruin — which was
point of the draft we had produced
insist on an Argentine governor if understood if not admitted at the
with Galtieri and the Junta. It was
the .agreement contained a British heart of the Argentine Government
even clearer than before that selfacknowledgment that it intended to —continued to be obscured by
determination for the islanders was
“ decolonise ” the Falklands in com- patriotic fervour. The day before,
the paramount consideration.
pliance with the 1964 United Nations Galtieri had phoned President Reagan
Declaration on Decolonisation. Howagain and asked him to intervene
Then, an the midst of the talks,
ever, Buenos Aires was not prepared
with the British to stop the fleet; his
we were informed that the New York
to submit this proposal formally withrising anxiety was obvious,
Times, in its editions of that day,
out some advance indication of flexi carried with me a proposal,
had carried an article describing the
ibdldty from London. Argentina also
approved by Mrs Thatoher, that
personal thoughts ” that Costa Men
required a guarantee that the British
called for Argentine withdrawal
dez had handed to me at the airport
fleet would limit its movements and,
from the islands, a halt by the
in Buenos Aires as the official policy
from the United States, a firm stateBritish fleet at a distance of 1,000
of the Argentine Government. This
•ment that the US was not assisting
miles from the Falklands, an interim
threw everything into doubt. At about
Britain militarily an any way.
administration by Britain and Argen2.30 in the afternoon, I placed a tele
phone call from No 10 Downing
I replied that it was unrealistic to tina with the United States also pre
expect 'the British to limit the fleet’s sent in the islands, an immediate
freedom of action before an agree- end to economic and financial sancment had been reached. On military tions, and guaranteed completion of
co-operation with the British, I could
negotiations on the question of
give firm assurances at once. Since
sovereignty by the last day of 1982.
the outset of the crisis, the United D It seemed inconceivable to me that
^any rational Government could reject
•»* wnuenan 1^01 these terms.

Again

re?u^ was an impasse.

When, late at night, it seemed that
progress had become impossible, I
COSTA MENDEZ called on me near
played a wild card. Although the
11 pm on April 15. He had just
British in fact told us nothing of
come from a meeting with the Junta. <m Suddenly, Galtieri
their military plans, the Argentines
Argentina had rejected the British
plainly believed that we knew every
abandoned pretence
terms. Costa Mendez handed me new
thing they did. Possibly this mis
proposals. Once again, the Argen
conception could be useful. I called
and for a moment
tines had reversed themselves and
Bill Clark at the White House on an
abandoned the compromise Costa
open line, knowing that the Argen
the underlying
Mendez had offered during our tele
tines would monitor the call, and told
phone conversation. Now the Junta
him in a tone of confidentiality that
panic
showed
wanted shared administrative control
British military action was imminent.
of the islands during a transition
At 2 am on April 18, new proposals
period, with provisions for saturat
were delivered to me at -the hotel
ber of people in the American
ing the Falklands with Argentines
together with an invitation to resume
Embassy were asking for visas to go
and for pushing out the existing
the negotiations at the Casa Rosada
to
Uruguay;
this
made
Argentina
population, plus conditions for a final
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
look
like
Iran
instead
of
a
civilised
settlement that would automatically
S^ednap?eienced<1^yd'
WE MET in a frigid, air-conditioned
result in a declaration of Argentine
sovereignty.
moment the underlying panic conference room hung with maps
“ I am sure the British will shoot
showed. “You must seek a peaceful and furnished with g'eami"° ”1°^“
when they receive this message,” I
solution,” he said, in a tone of urgent tables and chairs, <^Vriaiditve*
told Costa Mendez. Visibly shaken,
the Foreign Minister asked if I
sion
wanted to see Galtieri or the Junta;
lull J»„U on the following mo.mng <J
bSSr/Srit'loit food
I replied that I believed that I had
But when the meeting convened
wcfe csc*rted t0 lhe lavatory by
earned the opportunity of seeing
at 10 am on April 17 in the Casa
ed cruards.
them and telling them the conse
Rosada, I found that thorny intran*
Gradually it became apparent
quences of their decision. By now
sigence and the lush foliage of heroic
the difficulty had been. If Galf was beyond surprise, but hardly
speech had grown up again during ^er^did not hold the power of deciWle to bear the weight of my pessithe night. I had not previously met
aia^ did ,fche Junta. On every
*Wism. It was clear that I was not
Admiral Anaya and Lieutenant .^-5^ tde Government apparently
dealing with people who were in a
General Lami Dozo [of the Air Force). , , t0 s’ecure the unanimous consent
position to bargain in good faith.
For the record, Galtieri said that
‘ €very corps commander in the
Argentine sovereignty over the islands * ' and 0f their equivalents in. the
Time after time Galtieri and
had never been up for discussion. ^ v and Air Force. Progress was
Costa Mendez had agreed to condi
Visualising the end ol negotiations. made by syllables and centimetres
tions, only to have the ground cut
he said, rather mistily,
I .can and tben vet0ed by men who had
from under them. Apparently, some
visualise a ceremony with the raising never been part of the negotiations,
invisible force held the power of veto
and lowering of Hags by an honour rpen j10urs 0f haggling failed to proguarcl of Royal Marines and San duce a workable text. The Argenover ithe duly constituted authorities
of the Government.
Martin Grenadiers while the British tines couid not agree on the ve y
band plays the Argentine nation ll point the Junta had granted_tne
“ My advice is to wait until you
anthem and the Argentine band plays d
before: withdrawal of torce^
see the Junta before you send the
‘God Save the Queen.’” Unfortu- The staffs on both sides were hail
British any messages,” Costa Mendez
said. Then, with a quick shake of
nately, Galtieri added, he had not asleep.
rMtieri
seen a draft expressing British conAt 10 in the evcrim-.g, Galt:len
his head, he uttered a phrase that
cessions that would lead to this again drew me aside. If
y’ ■ ,
demonstrates how large was the gulf
happy result.
on the line,” he said, I wont he
that separated the two sides. “ I am
Admiral Anaya, an unsmiling here” I asked him how kg .
truly surprised,” he said, “ that the
man with a hard voice and harder thought he wouldsumveifhe tost
British will go to war for such a small
oDinions. spoke of his son, an army a war to the British. Just before m
problem as these few rocky islands.”
helicopter pilot who was serving in nig.htf Galtieri reconvened th® Junta,
As soon as Costa Mendez left, I
reported to President Reagan, telling , the islandsP “My son is ready to die and by 2.40 am on April 19 we had
for the Malvinas,” lie told me, * and produced a draft, a<x:epta
. _
him what had occurred and saying
it is my family’s point of view that Argentines, providing for an imm
4| that if, as I anticipated, I made no
we would be proud to know his blood diate cessation of ho^lities and
headway with Galtieri in the morn
had mingled with this sacred soil ” withdrawal of forces, an Argentine
ing, I would depart immediately for
By then I was very tired and I could presence on the islandHnnheading
Washington. It would be fruitless to
not smother my feelings.
Let me guarantee, and negotiations
g
carry these latest proposals to Lon
assure you. Admiral,” I replied, l0 a resolution of the <
don. To do so, moreover, would be
“ that you don’t know the meaning December 31, 1982. \ believed tha
unfair to the British Government
of war until you see the corpses of Mrs Thatcher would have great diffibecause it would shift the onus for
oung men being put Into body cuity in accepting this text. Later m
ending the negotiations on to it,
ags.”
the morning, I met the Argentines to
when the fault lay in Buenos Aires.
Lami Dozo, third in influence on clear up a number of
“I can understand your personal
the Junta but also clearly its most points. This, too, *as a stjrenhuo ds
frustration and disappointment,
realistic member, said -that it was session, but by I pm we had in hana
Reagan replied. “You undertook an
vital that both British and Argentine a modified text that anticipated some
extremely difficult task and have car
forces be withdrawn, so long as the 0f the British objections,
ried the burden to its fullest poten
situation was resolved by December
Leaving the Casa Rosada, I
tial at great personal sacrifice, for
31. I seized on this.
There is ordered our aeroplane to be ready
that you have my deep personal
nothing in -the agreement that pre for takeoff at 4 pm. Our destination
thanks, Al.” The President instructed
eludes Argentina from saying that It was undeoided. If Mrs Thatcher,
me to return to Washington the fol
received satisfaction,” I said.
We
fter seeing the Argentine proposals,
lowing
day
unless
overnight
must put this thread of history wanted me t0 come to London for
enlightenment occurred.
through the eye of a needle. I Dene*® further talks, I was prepared to do
that withdrawal is a.ch*?vatT^ that. Otherwise, I would return to
In the Casa Rosada the next
Galtieri paused, threw back his head, Washington. Costa Mendez remained
morning, April 16, Galtieri listened
and gave each of his collea<3ueS4 a wjth Galtieri, but assured me that he
magisterially while I explained the
look of Caesarian authority.
I wou]d me6t me at my hotel at two
advantages to Argentina of the pro
agree,” he said, After a weighty 0*clock He did not keep that appointposals worked out before Argentina s
pause, Anaya joined in.
Our con mem a,nd> after a number of telenew demands shattered the matrix.
cept is not far from yours, he sa d.
cans arranged to meet me at
Galtieri made no response. I asked
“We must find an acceptable solu- P
•
. Recalling our last airhim if I should present the Amention,” We adjourned to draft yet
"meeting* I°was deeply apprecan estimate of the situation and
another new set of proposals.__ X ffivT
explain the proposal to the run
Junta. Again Galtien was silem.
The engines of the jet were
41 Whitehall LondonS
Instead, he complained, with the
frankness that is possible between
members of the family,” that a num-
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Anti-British demonstration in Buenos Aires, April, 1982
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Costa Mendez, who was
(now in Washington, had told
me that the Argentines
would withdraw from nego
tiations should the British
attack South Georgia. Again,
I told him that while British
military action appeared to
be imminent, there was
nothing the United States
could do to stop it.
On April 25, the day Costa
Mendez had planned a meetmg to discuss the American
proposal, British forces invaded South Georgia. Costa
Mendez phoned me to cancel
^he meeting. Argentina, he
said, was m a s^te of sh^k.
action ” he said "
” beheve it ” ArS^ti™
gdn t ^hevejt. Argentina,
ez added, was

he drew an envelope from 2.® 1°t?+1™ ^^ °r m^ke °Pe this draft to Pym, negotiate
his pocket advising me to fituitfon $esidenlf^eVan down t0 ,the British ubottom
open it and read the mes- °IcuailoIl- rresiaent; ltea^an ,.
d then pass the proA'e inside after I was ah-*5-^ posal on to the Argentines.
^Bne. As the wheels lilted off car/^ie^eariler^draft
However, before I bad an
the runway, I read Costa
d aft ,a°re(:* opportunity to discuss the
Mendez’s message. “It ,;s ™ents, and present an Ameri- sujjStance 0f the paper with
absolutely essential and conR^tal n!
the British Foreign Secreditio sine qua non that nego- 2nd
°.n April 2£> tarv Bill Clark [National
tiations will have to conclude ■rancJSaiT*ved in Wash- g ’rit Adviser] confided its
with a result on December m$on./?;r tvvo day? of tal,ks details to him at a breakfast
31, 1982,” it said. “ This
,told rae
at Mrs meeting. Pym told me that
result must include a recog- •fnatcner was willing to try -^rs Thatcher would not be
nation of Argentine flgau1,
a,ble to accept the American
sovereignty over the islands.” ‘1
■
■■ ■
draft.
Once again, in • an exer- AT THE State Department Nevertheless, Mrs Thatrise of bad faith that is we had produced a proposal
cher» after ?on+sld’?1rmgrf
unique in my experience as that called for an eventualdraft, very’ reluctant y agreed
a negotiator, the Argentines negotiated transfer of that the United States might
had gone back on their word sovereignty, but preserved Put it: forward to Argentina.
and returned to their th« basic British position by Her action did not imply
original, impossible terms: providing for free choice by acceptance of all of its provithe British must either give Che islanders as to whether si°ns> put it showed again
Argentina sovereignty over they would be associated that Britain was prepared, as
the Falklands, or approve an with one or the other of the stie
Peei1 from the s1?a,rt’
arrangement for governing parties, opt for independence. t0 negotiate a settlement as
the island that amounted to ___ _____________
long as l^e islanders were
de facto Argentine
given the opportunity or
sovereignty. This, Mrs Thatdeciding their own future,
cher would never give them
Once agann, we had a reasonbecause it rewarded aggresa|ble alternative to useless
sion and betrayed the
bloodshed—and once again,
islanders. The British fleet
its fate was m
“ands of
would be within gunnery disArgentines,
tance of South Georgia within
McMillan-Scott Associates
48 hours.
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Bueno® Aires with the new
FINALLY, a telephone call paper,
to the Argentine Embassy
whBe toe Junta was in -5produced the information itke act 0f considering it, the
that Costa Mendez, once submarine HMS Conqueror
again, was pointedly ttirmng sank tjle Argentinian cruiser
with' the ambassador wmie
Belgrano outside the
we awaited his reply.
blockade zone. The subThen, on Thursday, long mari,ne captain, acting on
after the deadline and only rules 0f engagement issued
•hours before the blockade jjong before, deemed that the
went.into effect, Costa Men- Belgrano, which was
dez brought the Junta’s reply equipped with Exocet mis,to the Department of State: gBes iaJld other armaments
“ Argentina’s objective is the highly dangerous to British
.recognition of its sovereignty sbips, was steaming in a
over the Malvinas ... for us, threatening' manner toward
[this] is an unrenounceable itlbe British fleet,
goal. .. . The document that
Out of a crew of 1,042, 308
you sent falls short of Argen
of
tine demands and does not died. The early reports
_ TllT1<.a
satisfy its minimum aspira- casualties reachine the Junta
tions” Argentina could not were even more serious than
—was greeted by stony —;
the sponsorship of the Mexd accept a binding referendum; tois, and the Argentines,
silence.
Afterward, I met Costa cans and perhaps some othei among the inhabitants of the, ^mrgejSZe new peace
Mendez, telling him that Latin American States. This island on its future status.
proposal. Three days later,
within 48 hours, the British seemed to be the “new
War was now inevitable.
idea ”, from
would almost certainly strike _
,
.London
,
.. thai. The Argentine Government the British destroyer Shef
field was set on fire by a
again, bombarding airfields, Yym had promised earlier. J
launching commando raids. \vas. surprised by it because had simply been incapable of radar-seeking Exocet missile
during an earlier discussior. responding; now it would fall fired from an Argentine air
with Pym, he had assured like a house of cards, with craft and abandoned with the
consequences. loss of 20 lives.
. .
“We have no more time,” I me that he had had no con unforeseeable
During the negotiations,
On April 30 I announced the
said. “The American pro tact with the Mexicans.
had
told
me
posal is fair and reasonable.
Now Pym told me thai breakdown of negotiations to Galtieri
If necessary, we will go pub- President Lopez Portillo had the Press and stated that the repeatedly that, in case of
lie with it and let the world expressed an interest in be- United States would support hostilities, he would be
judge why these negotiations ing helpful. The British Britain. We suspended mili forced to accept the assis
have produced no result.”
were prepared to offer to tary exports to Argentina and tance, including munitions,
adopted a policy of respond that had been offered by the
In Costa Mendez I sensed st°P toeir task £orca and ing
favourably to British re Cubans and the Soviets. It
a reluctance to forward the turn it back if the Ar&en- quests
for military material. was important to turn him
US proposal. He to\d me tines first withdrew from the
The
next
day, May 1, toe away from this action, if in
that there was a virulent Falklands, and to forgo
anti-American and anti-Haig sending back their governor British bombed the airfield fact he was seriously conatmosphere building in the while accepting an Argen at Port Stanley. The follow templating it. It was impor
country and in the Junta. I tine resident at Port Stanley ing day, with hostilities tant, too, to see if the tragic
offered to return to Buenos to look after the interests of raging, President Fernando events of the first days of
Aires and deliver the text to Argentines living on the Belaunde Terry of Peru tele fighting had created an
Galtieri and the Junta my islands, as well as other pro phoned me from Lima with opportunity to return to the
self. Although I did not dis visions, including a US the proposal that one final peace process. In the second
close the thought to Costa guarantee of the security of attempt be made to stop the week of May, Dick Walters,
the islands. The Argentines fighting and find a peaceful US Ambassador - at - Large,
regarded this offer as sur- solution. It was a Sunday, flew secretly to Buenos Aires
Mendez, I believed that the render terms dictated by the and he found me at home.
for a final talk with the
British would not carry out British, other Latin AmeriJunta.
further attacks ifthe Ameri- can States looked upon it as
can Secretary of State was an effort to manipulate__ a ,KING
over an uFn
tfvArgentina or en route.
opinion in the hemisphere,!
k d all day on a
t x. ,
and Pym’s plan came to line,
laj|inde believed GALTIERI, in an elegiac
I asked that the Junta in- naught
new
^
had be- mood, spoke of the loss of
form me within 24 hours
Meanwhile, the deadline that the proposals
<tg.
the Belgrano. After that, he
whether they could receive approached for the Junta’s come too complicates
said, Argentina had needed
me. Costa Mendez promised answer to the final draft plify, he said, an
c
a success very badly. The
to pass on the message, but delivered by Shlaudeman.
still do at. t-mdiiy,
J Sheffield had been a conas the hours passed, no reply Britain declared a total air due to Belaunde s gut i
sideraMe success.
Walters
*,0n, the .totopbone, and sea blockade for 200 clarification, we reduceax
regponded. H,as it not posCosta Mendez said that he miles around the Falklands, proposal to five
sible t0abandon fighting
was awaiting Galtien’s deci- effective at 7 am on Friday, points. He presented these to
sion.
As the deadline April 30 A steady flow of botb sides and encounterea,
approached, we .phoned the messages came from Buenos as foe said “ a certain onsuArgentine Embassy and Aires, suggesting that the nanCe” in the Argentines,
were told that Costa Mendez junta was “favourably dis- Nevertheless, he, g^ned
was dining with the Ambas- posed ” to the newest draft. acceptance in principlefrom
sador and could not be dis- ft was impossible to know if both parties, and on May 4,
turbed. Finally, Costa Men- the Junta was serious or if seri*. an official of the Perudez informed me that his
it was buying time.
Foreign Ministry to
Government could not reWe
pressed
for
an
answer.
ceive me in Buenos Aires at
i At 15 minutes to midnight,
this time.
the Argentine Minister of
We were not certain that
the Interior telephoned from
Costa Mendez had trans
the Casa Rosada to say that
mitted the American prohis Government had not for
posal to Galtieri. I ingotten the time, but there
structed Ambassador Shlau
was no answer yet; the Junta
deman to deliver the draft
was still meeting. In Wash
to the Argentines. We asked
ington, Costa Mendez had
that the Argentine Govern
stopped returning my tele
ment inform- the United
phone calls. As the deadline
States Government by mid
approached, I waited in vain
night on April 27, Buenos
McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
with my staff in the office
Aires time, whether it could
word from Gosta
for
accept the agreement
41 WhiteKtll London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01-*)30 M35
Mendez.
considering taking the confliot to the UN. He said he
would call me again at nine
the following morning.
Tihe next day, while awaittog Costa Mendez’s call, I
h^rd from Francis Pym.
New ideas were coming from
Bratam he told me..1 drove
through a soaking ram to the
headquarters of the Organisation of American States,
which had convened a meeting of Foreign Ministers to
consider the Falkland!? quesr
tion. My speech, a reiterafcion of the position I had
stated on so many occasions
in Buenos Aires and elsewhere-that the rule of law,
go^i^nat^onZS

Galtieri, receiving this
message, seemed to Shlaudeman to be tired but composed. He remarked that
Britahf attacked WArtf^
would S
w
means. “ I d^ not understand,” he said wearilv
“why the United Stated
Government, with all its resources, cannot stop Mrs
Thatcher from launching
this attack.”
MEANWHILE, Francis Pym
informed
me
had
, ._
. that he
.. .._
(without prior consultation
.toe
conceived a plan, to convene
a"
&y in, Mexico City, inder
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since the age of 1^hope of
saving^the^ituation. It was
Nevertheless,

fb'"ss,“ds
desperate leaders of Argentfn? would collaborate m
their last moments with the
St^nd a half weeks

to tto FaMandsTthe

^“supX^*^
with a better-trained and
better-led force, surrendered.
© 1984 Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
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and break tbr^gh, ^
with honour intact? WHJTO
spoke again of sovereignty
klled "lefsaid. “What can I
tell iny people they have
gained by their saonfices
Walters said that he d
not know who would be the
winner of the battle for the
Malvinas, but the botne
TTnion would be
oni*
winner in this war. After a
"arise Galtieri said,
aoree ” He would seek help,
h? said but not at the pope
of letting the Soviets have
.
any say in Argentina.
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The Sunday Times
IN ONE SENSE, nothing has
changed. At Government House,

1/4/84

view, the Falklands is a challeng-money are being spent - more
ing, interesting and stimulating than £1 billion a year for the

arwattfess
S£wrawa.*,wt tr&’sasstsu&petg^
sk,-six'&s^ sltjxz
ewwssnaw*
office - the year-long posting to the semblance of the Falklands way of

greets even casual visitors with the
offer of a majestic gin and tonic.
As always, the Hunts insist that
their guests enjoy the couple's

Falklands is the worst in the world. life, which
,
. the
. islanders
. .. cherish.
.
as a
George Brown, the MoD official 1***™'™^
attached to military headquarters VI®}?*e
th'

Antarctica.
This impression of business as
usual is, however, misleading. Sir
Rex, knighted for his stubborn
rcsistance of the Argentinian
invasion, but demoted from
governor to civil commissioner,
now has to share power with a
military commissioner. They meet
formally once a month as mem
bers of the 12-man joint liaison
committee - dubbed, inevitably,
“the junta” - which, in practice,
runs the island. The consti£&5jonal arrangement is unique in
British colonial history. It is not a
happy one.
In part, this is because Sir Rex
and his military' counterpart,
Major-General Keith Spacie, do
not gel on; according to the local
consensus, they are "at daggers
drawn.” That is also true of Mavis
Hunt and Valerie Spacie - or “that
women,” as Lady Hunt describes
the general’s wife. More import
ant. the junta does not work.
The military, who dominate it,
are very' happy. They believe that
the Fortress Falklands policy is
providing a training paradise. "We
are a very long way from home,
there are no friendly countries in
the region from which re-supply
can be organised, and there is no
internal infrastructure on the
islands,” says the deputy chief of
staff. Colonel Alan Swann. “It is a
iply wonderful testing-ground.”
*'KVxThe army, navy and RAF are, of
necessity, working closer together
than at any time since 1945. They
have 31 live firing ranges and
hardly anyone to complain about
the noise. They have the whole of
Falklands Sound to practise super
sonic dogfights. “You couldn’t do
the things we do here anywhere in
western Europe,” says Wing
Commander Mike Elsam, in
charge of the Phantom squadron.
The "uncertainty factor” Argentina has not yet declared a
cessation to hostilities - keeps the
men on their toes. In Spade’s
words; .“From a military point of

could, at least, get his suits dr^- on th« face of S,r Rex; »'^ace 15
from his recent holiday in
cleaned. Since & there arc no tanned
Antarctic summer, but it is
facilities for this, he, like every- the
and drawn. Although he
body else, has to send his clothes lined
would
not dream of saying so, he is
back to London. “The isolation get
exhausted.
to you.” he admits.
In July, he will be 58 and is due
Professionally, Brown's prob- to be replaced. Members of the
lem is that, as well as arbitrating in island council want him to stay,
claims for war damage compen- Last month, they petitioned Mrs
sation, his job is to referee disputes Thatcher to re-appoint him. They
between the military and the will almost certainly not succeed,
civilian population. These re- The betting is that Hunt will retire,
lations. always highly sensitive, are “Mavis certainly wants to go,”
beginning to deteriorate. In an said a source in Port Stanley. “She
attempt to minimise conflicts, misses the social life back home
General Spacie has moved most of and ji js an open secret that she
his 4.000 men away from Stanley wanted to leave at the time of the
and the farm settlements to invasion. Whitehall had to bring
him back in 1982 to convince the
separate camps,
Unfortunately, this has made islanders they were serious about
matters worse. According to a the place. Now 1 think they 11 let
senior official on the islands, "he him go. That s what he wants,
has turned an amicable separation
TWO WEEKS ago Simon Powell,
into an acrimonious divorce.”
a 29-year-old former public
Equally tricky are the difficulties schoolboy from Wiltshire, married
facing Reg Williams, who sits on his English girl friend, Sarah
the junta as the head of the seven- Railton, in Stanley cathedral,
strong foreign office team in Powell’s morning suit and Sarah's
Stanley. He has to ensure that no full-length white gown were flown
initiative from the locally elected in from London by the RAF.
body, the Falkland Islands Coun- Military trumpeters played a
cil - such as its demand for a 200- fanfare outside the church. Aftermile exclusive fishing zone -wards, the entire Falklands
undermines the necessity of establishment - military and
eventually resuming relations with
Argentina. At the same time, he
has to convince the islanders that
this does not mean the foreign
office still wants to abandon the
Falklands. The pledges he delivers
from Whitehall are not totally
convincing. As one local VIP puts
it: “It is very difficult getting
anything concrete from London.
They always say they will consult
us on the future; on the other hand
they will never be specific.”
There is no doubt about the
personal commitment of the prime
minister, Mrs Thatcher - she said
at a recent Downing Street cocktail
party that the garrison would
remain “for a thousand years if
necessary.” And vast amounts of
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an army band and champagne at
Government House.
The reason for all of the
attention was that Powell is the
sole example of successful “econ
omic development” on the Falk
land since the war. He sells
mutton-burgers from a one-room,
20ft square shop, on John Street,
mainly to the troops. He started
from nothing six months ago, now
employs six locals and one ex
patriot, and is taking £1,200 a
week.
He has now branched out into H
renting motorcycles. He has 22 ■
bikes which he lets out at £15 a day I
to soldiers who hire them on H
Sundays for picnics on Mount ■
Tumbledown, Mount Longdon ■
and the other battlefields. If they ■
want to go further afield, he gives ■
them two-way radios and survival ■
kits which he gets from military ■
headquarters.
1
Powell has an informal arrange- I
ment with the local police whereby ■
men who do not have a motor- I
cycle licence can ride a machine ■
along the harbour front from the I
police station to the old war I
memorial - a distance of perhaps I
200 yards - and back again. If they I
do not fall off, they get a I
provisional licence, and can take
to the hills.
Nobody else has achieved
anything like his success. A couple
from Barnsley, south Yorkshire,
have opened a fish-and-chip shop
selling local mullet, but they
cannot gel enough potatoes for the
chips. A local schoolteacher has
started a brewery, but his prices
have been undercut by the
NAAFI.
Despite the fact that the island
population has quadrupled since
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ere’, no’hairdresser’, nnod|^!d^' Irc^Vo^ith eye,sores; lhe ren‘s
sOogarage and no electrical repaid officials an?lo^ufSSSd*
Until two weeks ago there was
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ccremomous,y presented back at
1lie iend of the war, and put into a
military museum. There is a
Pm^nIn0W " but only because
Powell has started one.
The main reason why the
Falklands is not booming is the
acute shortage of manpower.
Everyone has at least one job and
in Stanley many have two: the
only carpenter on the island, for
example, is also the coffin-maker;
tnc only mason also makes
headstones for the graves and
tends the cemetery.
in theory, the problem could be
solved by immigration, and for the
first time since 1931 the downward trend in the population has
been reversed: in the last year, 30
people have arrived on the
a
uS l lan ,lave ,eft them,
Another 800 want to go from
oritain. But there are no houses for
them to live in - and a modest
eno ugh housing programme which
should have given Stanley 12 new
houses a year has become bogged
down in bureaucracy.
everything about development
has to be approved by Whitehall.”
said one local government official,
It all takes far too long. We need
the investment, and the houses,
yesterday. ’
oince the war, the only new
accommodation to appear in
Stanley is 27 prefabricated houses,
shtppedout from Hng'andatacost
oi iijjuuu each. They have
provoked local resentment be-

mint conl!ra.st’ Jhe *3 1m developpjjjf lsAei,ng handed out by the
^,kland. Islands Development
Powpnrah^n WllJ1 grcal cabtion.
lowell borrowed the money to
u!?1}, 1S, enterPrises from Lloyds
bccqn^^fh than the corPoration
^
,.lhey were going to take
inordinate amount of time
„!l0C«esi,ng everything and 1
an ed i° get on with it.”
Ue has now been given £7 000
10 hc,P him start the bakery -’but
on,y because he has proved he can
make money. Des King, the owner
°f the islands’ only hotel the
Upland Goose, is fed up with the
delays in getting a £100,000 grant
10 build 10 badly needed new
bedrooms. He has been told by the
development corporation's chief
executive, David Taylor that it is
"a lot of money,” and that he
should be “patient.”
The caution is understandable
f°r the truth is that, as things
stand, no amount of money can
bring economic growth to the
islands. The development corporation is considering a host of
projects - from salmon ranching to
deep-sea fishing - but Taylor
admitted to the house of commons
foreign affairs select committee
this month that “the chance of
most projects being immediately
profitable is very small.”
The Falklands’ only basic assets
are the 650,000 sheep on the
islands. But last vear the wnni
price on the world market fell to
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1
an all-time low of £1.53 a kilo,
l^le cosls of transporting the
wool 8,000 miles to Britain
continued to rise. There is no
market for the meat; the islanders
cannot export it because there are
no freezing facilities on the islands;
and they cannot sell it to the
troops, because the only abattoir
does not meet EEC standards.
Every year, the Falklanders have
to throw 20,000 sheep carcasses
into the sea.
Some experts are pinning their
hopes on high technology. A
London firm of accountants is
currently advising the government
in Stanley on how to computerise
its accounting system, and a £2m
satellite system now provides
instant communications with the
outside world. But the people who
gain most from the satellite link
are the troops and contract
workers telephoning home. With
out trading relations with the
Falklands’ neighbours - which
means, principally, Argentina the computers will have nothing to
calculate but British subsidies.
/0)“We are in a circle that we
vsVpinol square,” said a government
official in Stanley. "Wc have no
labour and no high technology of
our own. We need money to get
high technology. But wc can't get
any money because nobody wants
to buy the one thing that we have
to sell. To the outside world, we
are a joke. It’s Thomas Hardy-land
- with telephones.”
BUT IF civilians have been slow
or unable to grasp the oppor
tunities thrown up by the Fortress
Falklands policy, the military men
most certainly have not. The
Falklands must be the most
heavily defended piece of moorland in the world.
Three huge and powerful radar
stations - codenamed Zeus, Tantara and Shepherd - scan the skies
Irom mountaintop positions; two
smaller units ensure that no
activity at sea-level escapes deteci -^n. Lookout posts, manned by
-rive soldiers, arc dotted across the
hills.

i

The frontline "Begins at San
Carlos, where the British mounted
their invasion two years ago.
About 1,200 men live in Portakabins, protected by an arc of
Rapier batteries. The disused meat
processing plant at Ajax Bay, used
by the -invading British as a
hospital, is now a huge ammumtion dump. Across the bay, at
Port San Carlos, there are six
Chinook helicopters and behind,
them on the hills, a battery of 14
105mm guns.
But the biggest military concen
tration is around the old airport at
Stanley, re-named RAF Stanley
(without the islanders’ consent).
On the runway, three Hercules
transport planes jostle for parking
space with four Harriers, nine
Phantoms and three transport
helicopters. More Rapiers protect
the land and sea approaches to the
airstrip. Most of the 3,000 Stanley
garrison live on three “coastels”,
floating hotels just off-shore.
Officers keep the men working
up to 12 hours a day, six days a
week, partly to keep them out of
trouble, partly because there is a
lot to do. Some 1,200 engineers
have just completed a programme
of road building and construction
work to strengthen the Portakabin
colonies in preparation for the
vicious Falklands winter.
The road into Stanley is awash
with military traffic. On either
side, is scattered the debris of
construction sites employing more
than 1,000 civilian workers. A vast
container park - known as “tin
strip” - stretches away to the
Stanley shoreline and the fuel
dump with its tanks for 300,000
gallons of petrol. Working round
the clock, fork-lifts unload yet
more containers on Bravo Slip, the
temporary military
and
_
r jetty,
c
dump them a few feet from the
front gardens of Stanley houses.
The garrison is in a high
and constant state of readi
ness. The Rapier battery crews
arc on five minutes’ stand bv;
on the airfield two Phantoms
are kept with engines warmed
up 24 hours a dav. General
Spacie regularly calls snap
emergency exercises in the
middle of the night,: and
armed soldiers appear at every
key building in Stanley.;
The military's greatest fear1
is of what one senior officer
called
“a, ,maverick group of
,.
disgruntled Argentinian gen
erals who want to dc-stabilisc
President Alfonsin”. Alterna
tively the threat could come
Irom hardened nationalists,
seeking a propaganda victory
by planting the Argentine Hag
on a deserted outcrop.
General Spacie says he likes
what he calls the uncertainty
factor. “It keeps us on our
toes,” he says. And there is no
doubt that the military have
built an efficient and impress
ive fortress. The question is: at
what cost? Not only in cash
terms, but in the loll it takes
on Britain's strategic defence.

GETTING real answers to
those questions is h task that
has so far defeated.a battery of
Tory and Labour MPs,led bv
the indefatigable Tom Dalyell
since the war, thevf havb1
iablcd more than- 200' parliamentary questions about -the
costs of the Fortress Falklands
policy. The ministry of dcfence, the foreign office and

-3not practice to disclose rales
for particular components of
work.”
So, all that MPs have got for
their pains arc blanket figures.
The government says that
Fortress Falklands will cost
£ 1.860m over three years £624m in the past financial
year, £684m this year, and
£552m
„
next year. These
figures cover the extra costs of
maintaining the forces in the
Falklands, rather than in the
UK, the cost of the new
airfield and barracks to house
3,000 men, and transportation
of the troops to the Falklands
They also include the cost of
replacing equipment lost during the war.
But they are only estimates
- and highly suspect ones. As
0ne MP. Willie Hamilton,
pointed out in a parliamentary
debate at the end of last year
Utc "mind-numbing figures"
do not lake account of
inflation, and no element is
included for the increase in
the rate of depreciation of
aircraft, ships and other
equipment “through intensive
Usc in appalling weather
conditions”
The government figures
also mcluclc a lot of gucsswork. For example, nobodv
really knows how much extra
fuel the navy will use. As one
senior naval adviser put it to
The Sunday Times: “I’m not
sure how much the fuel will
cost - lens of millions. 30 40
50 million a year?”
Where the government has
revealed specific costs, the

the overseas development
administration, have avoided
answering most of them.
“What did the government
pay North Sea Ferries for the
vessel
Norland
running
between Ascension Island and
the Falklands?”, Dalyell asked
last January. John Stanley, the
mmistcr of slate for the armed
forces replied that the charter
ing fee was commercially
confidential and, anyway,
“information
, , , . on costs m-_
curred by ihc ministry of
defence in respect of a
requisitioned vessel, over and
above those paid to the owner,
are not available in the form
requested as these costs arc
not in all respects attributable
to individual vessels.’ Dalyell
pressed on lor information on
nine other chartered ships,
and each time received identlCa,w,nsWCrs' ,
~
*Vhat was the cost of air
defence of the Falklands in
1983/84?
Answer:
“Air
defence is the responsibility of
various elements of the garrison. It is not practicable to
separate the cost of this
function from that of their
other roles.
Even a supple. request for
the cost of feeding civilian
workers building a new air'Held orr £asl Fa'lkland got figures
....
appear to be set
short shrift, from the intrac- deliberately low. The cost per
table ministry ' Pf defence:
°/ the airbridge between
“Hie provision of catering Ascension Island and the
facilities for the work force is
's officially given as
the responsibility of the con*0,000. Even at that it adds
tractor. The cost is contained uf) 10 more than £50m in the
within the price agreed for the Past tw0 years. But last
contract as a whole, and it is aLllumn> when a house of
commons select committee
f -w to Stanley from Ascen
sion Island their RAF pilot
told committee members that
the cost of sending one
Hercules to the Falklands was
more than £300,000 in fuel
alone.
The government has also
ignored
two
other
key
elements. One is the cost of
new equipment such as the six
Tristars it has bought to
replace the aging Victor tank
ers which refuel the Hercules
transport planes on the air
bridge. The second is the cost
of not selling (or retiring)
some ships.
If these costs are added
(plus those for inflation and
depreciation) the price of
Fortress Falklands rises to
more than £3m a day.
This is nearly 7% of
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But which civilians? The
Falklands are one of the few
places on earth where there is a
chronic shortage of labour. In
Port Stanley itself, many of the
residents are either retired or
working for the Government.
In the countryside, they are
kept busy looking after the
sheep.
Immigration isn’t much of a
solution, simply because there
are no houses for the newcomers
to live in. The only new houses
to have been built in Stanley
since the end of the war are the
54 notorious Brewster houses,
which cost £133,000 each to put
up and are now regarded as an
embarrassing extravagance.
Apart from the never-ending
construction endeavours of the
Amy s Royal Engineers, it is at
*Jje Slte
the n^v
■ a*
Mount Pleasant that one can
observe the only really intense
activity on the islands. Thirty
kilometres o roads have been
specially built for the contrac

There is no more talk of a new Bennies
S JT sojdiers looking for something
beginning: instead they talk of n^me for the
^nuHIv to do, is about to open the
town’s first bakery and is talkhow to slow a decline which saw the troops and no P
the colony’s gross domestic adopted by the
ing about starting up its first
product slump by 25 per cent in Bltant?;
Ihl cnldiers restaurant. The locals watch
the years before the Argentine locals have named the soldiers ^ ^ Qpen admirationj eVen
invasion. The Falklands were wenneyes afte^th
though they are unlikely to buy
dying even before that cataclys- references to p
P
; many of his loaves at £1.90
mic day two years ago—and all When I was m Be ,
each. But even Simon Powell
the signs are that they are dying wa5in V^Pf}1? ' ,* ' ,. *m talks of his frustration at what he
Tl?e ^"lklands live from calls the «Falklands factor’still
The money pouring in from wool. But all they
P
the sheer difficulty of trying to
tlie British tax-payer is equiv- it, in its raw state,
• achieve anything on a tiny island
alent to £240,000 per islander Until the Cockwells,
in the middle of the ocean 8,000
per year. Yet as one travels thought of trying to pr
miles from the nearest suparound this tiny collection of manufacture it oyhe spot, pliers
islets and waterways, inhabited Everyone admires Rictod and
Contrary to expectations, the
by fewer than 2,000 humans and Grizelda, eveigone hop
Y presence of 4,000 hungry young
half a million sheep, it is hard to will succeed. For if th y
>
soldiers on the Falklands has
had a negligible effect on the
see where the money is going, the ^ar is that no on
,
Only in two places is there any try anything innovatory in the local economy. Every potato,
everv apple and every chunk of
activity: on the strip of land Falklands again,
cheese is shipped in from Bnknown as the Canache between
‘ T- he Falklands have bee
P- Stanley and the old airport, limbo for too long, said Kicn- tain; nothing is bought locally.
wfitre more than 3,000 troops
ard. ‘ It’s up to us to sort thing'. A lirnittdexpermjfint warmed
are based; and down at Mount
out for ourselves. I m disap earlier
Y
Y
^
—a phenomenon hitherto quite
Pleasant where 700 imported
pointed at how little people hen
unknown in this part of the
workmen are building the £215
are actually doing. It s no gooc who bought 1UU careiully seiec
ld R th} t:me next vear
complaining that “they” (the ted local sheep to be slaughtered
million new airport. Every
where else life continues exactly
Government) aren t doinj for mutton. I he meat was reaciied
i 590
effectively
as before, a rural, farmmg exis
enough — we are the peopk judged a^^pt^le ^oarenav doubling the islands’ populatence in a world which has
who must do things.’
*oldw» *JmrnL
tion, and their accommodation
moved on.
He dreams of the day wher over-fond of mutton in general) ^ wm be home tQ mQre peopIe
It was at Fox Bay East, a
their mill will be the centre of a
experiment may be (and, incidentally, boast conpicturesque little community of
thriving little community turn, The mice paid for the siderably better facilities) than
white-painted houses on West
ing out all manner of cottage
P hdwever° which was cal- Port Stanley itself,
Falkland, that I found one tiny
mdustry products. We have
’d at what a farmer could Although the early site worglimmer of hope for the future.
1 “ atected t0 obtain from kers had to live in appallingly
our own jetty, there are 10
Although it is difficult to
tolfv7^reanddythere’£s°farPmore two more years of wool sales
craraped conditions, squeezing
imagine this remote settlement
room to exoand than there is at from each sheep, meant that the
eight men into each prefabnas the future centre of a mini
industrial boom, it is here that
F.lkltnders are not natural more expensive than imported
new accommodation blocks
Richard and Grizelda Cockwell
Falklanders we not: natu a ^ew Zealand lamb.
look a lot better. With only two
hope to light the spark that will
neveTbecome th^Taiwan of the
The Army believes its best men per cabin they even have
lead eventually to the Falklands’
WH
Atlantic
Thev lack
policy
is tooftry
to keep
itslocals
men as
on theas
floors,
which
on a
verv own industrial revolution.
moreover!
some rather^impor:
^ch'out
sight
of the
as carpets
site as muddy
Mount
Pleasant
20 years, Richard was
tant basic resources: people, possible. Fewer than 70 soldiers may not be such a good idea,
manager of the 150,000-acre
roads, houses, mains electricity. are left in Port Stanley itself, the But there are still no canteen
farm which surrounds the set
tlement. Now, this 45-yearPort Stanley, the capital, has no rest living in three vast coasfacilities at the new accomold, Hampshire-born farmer is
bakerv» no dairy, no shoe tels,’ floating hostels made up of
modation site, and the men
repairer, no laundry. There are tiny cabins housing four men
launching himself into a new
living there have to be transporventure: the Falklands Mill,
no adequate port facilities. It is
each, moored in the harbour ted by bus to the aptly named
destined to be the islands’ first
a daunting prospect for even the
between the town and the
‘ Pioneer Camp down by the
inHmUrial enterorise.
most intrepid investor.
airport.
improvised jetty-head for all
The Cockwells are being por
Simon Powell, otherwise
‘ We must be careful not to their meals,
trayed as trail-blazing indu
known as * Mr Muttonburger,’ v overwhelm the local communThe 8,300-acre site was
strialists on whose success
is more intrepid than most. Like ity,’ says the British forces purchased from the Falkland
depends the future of the
the Cockwells, he is an expan- commander, Major-General
islands Company for a sum
islands. They have sunk
sionist. Unlike them, he has not Keith Spacie. ‘ They must not considerably greater than its
£40,000 of their own money into
been in the Falklands long (he become dependent on us. lhe normal market value. The cura project which they hope will
arrived last year) and he prob- military could be a stimulus to
rent controversy over the deal is
prove, once and for all, that it is
ably won’t stay long either. He the local economy in some resonjy the jatest0f many occasions
possible to invest in the Falk
is a public school-educated 29- pects, but we must takecare that
on which the company has
lands and make a go of it. If they
year-old in search of adventure we don’t wreck it. We have
found jtseif attracting criticism
fail, or so it is being said, the
and profits who has turned his about 300 jobs which at the
for -ts quasi_monopoly position
hopes of this beleaguered 1,813considerable energy to great
moment are being performed by on
viands, where it owns
strong community will slowly
nearly half the land,
advantage by establishing Stan- our own soldiers but which
but surely die.
ley’s only muttonburger take- could, in theory, be carried out
by civilians.’
away,, offering over-size bur
gers at £1.60 a time.
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Bruain s defence budget. It is 1
dccrea2“ ,lhc fi8ure wi" ANOTHER cost of the forcommittee
which
Mount d? ’e ncw alrP°rl 31 lrFss' ,s ,ts massive impact on sclect
Mount Pleasant is completed. island life, and there arc visited the islands last year
I c C0Sj ^,a*r bridge will not disturbing signs that the sa>'s: “There’s nothing to see
needed and, since the honeymoon between the mili- unless you’re a birdwatcher,
irport will also allow rapid tary and civilians is coming to nothing to do except hilleintorcement of the islands an end. Though the posting is walking. The idea of flying in
°y the Tristars in a crisis, the limited to four months to jumbo jets of tourists is cloudgarison can be reduced prob- prevent
boredom
some cuckoo land.”
ably to about 3,000.
specialist units - Phantom
relatations
with
But the navy will still have to P'l°ls. Rapier operators and Without
and the rest of
patrol the Falklands protec- l‘1c 1‘kc - are already on their Argentina
tion zone and that raises the sccond or third tour of duty, South America, or massive
subsidy from the British
question of the strategic cost ancl military chiefs fear that, taxpayer, the Falklands is not
of Fortress Falklands to
- economically viable - as at
Britain's defence and her Nato as these numbers grow, so will least some officials now
privately admit.
commitment. More than 25% unrest among the soldiers.
One disillusioned official
of the navy’s entire destroyer
At the hospital and the
and frigate fleet is committed radio station in Stanley, where compares the Falklands to a
to the Falklands
cither on the army works chcck-by- Klondike town that has had its
patrol or in transit - at any jowel with the civilian staff, day: “Economic history has
one time and they represent relationships are strained, passed them by. If this was
up to half of the navy’s Patrick Watts, the local broad- anywhere else in the world,
modern ships.
caster who kept up a running people would simply get in
Lord Lewin, who was chief phone-in during the Argentine dieir cars and go olT someof defence staff and one of Mrs invasion, is looking for an- where else to make a living.
Thatcher’s closest advisors other job. The senior doctor. But down here, there are no
during the Falklands cam- Alison Bleaney. is unlikely to cars. And there is nowhere to
paign, (he is now retired) return to the islands when her go.”
sa>^s
“For many years, summer leave is over.
c( wn people in Nato, par
Islanders have pul up with
ticularly in the UK and the being called “Bennys” (after,
US, have been very worried the dim-witted character in
that the Nato area is limited Crossroads) by the troops for
by the boundary of the tropics. two years. But they bitterly
The Soviet Union has global resent their new nickname,
capability, a threat which “Bubs” (bloody ungrateful
applies all over the world and bastards). They see nothing to
not just in the Nato area of be grateful for. They now refer
operations. Now there is a to officers as "Sloane majors”
stream of aircraft and ships and soldiers as “Whenis” (on
coming and going the length of the basis that every conver
the south Atlantic, showing sation seems to start: “When I
the Russians
that we arc active was in Bclfast/Cvprus/Ger. .
here, lisa very important manv ...” The latest sticker to
lifeline. Nato ought to be appear in Stanley carries the
p cased.
slogan: “Outnumbered but
But one ol his predecessor as nol outsmarted.”
defence chief, Field Marshall
Lord Carver says: “Nobody Above all, there is growing
sensible in the British armed bitterness at the snail-pace of
forces wants to see the economic development, and
commitment to Fortress Falkdie way in which money
lands go on for a long time.” from Britain has been alloIT~ »s contemptuous of the cated. Rumours abound that
v. Jthat it's good for Nato, or much of the £3m paid out in
anybody: “It’s absurd for us to war damage compensation has
be committed to defend an gone to farmers lor non-existisland that we can only cut losses - for example, for
approach by refuelling several sheep they sold to Argentinian
times in mid-air. It would be troops. In addition, small
considered completely out of landowners complain that,
proportion at any other lime.” while they have had land
Whoever is right, there is no taken from them for the road
doubt that the navy is begin- to the new airfield, the
ning to feel the strain.. One Falkland Island Company has
senior naval officer on the been paid up to £250,000 for
Falklands said: “Our problem the land for the airfield itself,
is that it takes three weeks to
There arc islanders who still
reinforce our naval assets and cling to hopes of an economic
we have 66,000 square miles miracle, perhaps through the
of sea to look after. We also development of fishing and
have to worry about one of the tourism. But, without an
most complicated coastlines exclusion zone, the Falklands
in the world.
\
will get precious little benefit
Strategically, the navy is from fishing.
badly stretched by this deploy
The £200,000 paid by the
ment. There is pressure on us development corporation for a
to patrol other parts of the fcasability study on this has
world. The naval budget was gone to a Japanese company.
simply not calculated on the As for tourism, no airline is
basis that we would need to seriously contemplating begin
maintain a long-term presence ning commercial flights when
down here. The assets are the new airfield is completed simply there: we don’t have at a cost of £200m - next year.
McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
enough people or hulls. It is As George Foulkes, one
simply not the sort of thing we member of the commons
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: Ol-y.V)
thought we were going to be
doing three years ago.”
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It has been widely criticised
for what is regarded at its low- company to own 43 per cent o
key local management (the
company’s managing director,
inevitably, most of the talk on
Mr David Britton, operates the islands these days is of the
from London) and for its fature> What is the Foreign
modest investment record, ine q^-cc up to? How long will
company is, however, recog- Argentina’s President Alfonsin
nised as a decent employer
* ->
important of all,
which maintains its farms well
happTn if Mrs
and provides adequacy
Thatcher loses the next elecemployees and their families
*
(Xhere ^ t* many
At Goose Green, for exami) ’ British trades union offices
where an 80-strong c°™™mty
prQud]y
a
ed
looks after the company
hoto™ph 0f the Prime Mrnis106,000 sheep, it“'
ter, but £ Stanley she is spoken
building a new school buddmg
> everyone, including union
for the settlement s18 “““
officials, with admiration borIts primary interest,
dering on idolatry.)
theless, is to safheg“blders
David Taylor, the new chief
™ y the Falklands
u,,^stment of its shareholder^
They don’t get much ofa return exevcernment who arrived at the
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Group, to which it contributes a wfflbe like in lOyears time, he
minuscule 1 per cent of annual
profits.
Nor is the company overkeen on the recommendation of
the Shackleton Report that it
should encourage its farm managers to buy land and split then*
giant holdings into smaller
units. Its preference is for what :
it calls ‘ farm-sharing,’ a scheme
under which it retains ownership of its land but withdraws
the farm manager’s salary and
offers a share in the profits.
This, it argues, gives the manager a personal stake in the
farm’s performance without
having to make a substantial
capital investment of his own.
j It is not an idea which finds
much favour with civil com
missioner Sir Rex Hunt, the
ebullient ‘ Mr Falklands ’ whose
enthusiastic espousal of the
islanders’ cause is now causing
problems for him with his
Foreign Office employers back
in London. ‘I would much
rather see more people owning
their own farms,’ he says.
‘ Next best is leasing, and third
best is farm-sharing. The Falk
land Islands Company are good
employers, but it is not desirable
in this day and age for one

i

^ * Nor does anyone cls^
One of my roles is to get. pe P
to think ,do not sreW r°le as
speaking, I do n
y actiy_
encouraging a
th0se
ity: my hope
enterpris.
people here wh
turdty t0
ing will have an PP? ,
develop that enterp •
\phat no one really
,
whether enough such pe P
exist> in 1982, when D
Shackleton revised his
reporton the economic P
pects for the
concluded baldly • ^h
, i§
naj economy of the Falkl
in grave danger of couapsms
the next five years or so witnoui
and/or
continued support
development.’ He recommended, among other things,
research into the possibility of
developing a locally based fishing industry — and the first,
very tentative moves are now
being made in that direction.
‘ We presume,’ said the
Shackleton report, ‘that as a
planning objective, a Falklands
community with 1,000 or less,
defended by a garrison of 3,000
or more, surviving economically principally because of
income from stamps (which
provide nearly a quarter of the
Government’s annual revenue)
is unacceptable. ’ Put as bluntly
as that, it is hard to quarrel with
his assessment.
The Falklanders themselves
insist that all they want is to
remain British. But the Union
Flag fluttering over Govern-

ment House does not guarantee
economic survival. They know
that they will not each receive
£V4 million annually for ever,
There is a painful Catch 22 at
the centre of the Falklands
conundrum. There is no future
for the islands without links to
the South American mainland;
there can be no such links until
a diplomatic settlement is
reached with Argentina; no
such settlement can be reached
until Britain agrees to unconditional negotiations (which will
necessarily include the question
of sovereignty). To remain
British at all costs may mean, tor
the islanders themselves, to
decay British.
This was known and recognised in London until 2 April
1982: it must surely be recognised again now.

41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 111-1)30(>')35
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Negotiate with Alfonsin now!
Britain’s Falklands victory prevented aggression and precipitated a democratic Government in
Argentina. A secure future for the Falkland islanders can only be achieved by negotiating, without
strings, now.
THE LONGER the present situation in
the Falklands lasts the more dangerous
and the more intolerable it becomes.
Dangerous because the men. the ships
and the aircraft now deployed in the
South Atlantic are urgently needed for
the “conventional” defence of these is^knds, thus raising the famous “nuclear
^Breshold”: intolerable because the £1
billion or so now devoted annually to the
maintenance of a “Fortress Falklands”
represents a totally unacceptable drain on
our already strained financial resources.
How can this situation, then, be
changed? Only by successfully negotiat
ing with the new Argentine Govern
ment.
This should not be difficult. Our vic
tory in the war was a double one: it
demonstrated that flagrant aggression,
duly condemned by the United Nations,
did not pay, and it occasioned the re
placement of an evil Junta by a democra
tic, liberal regime well disposed towards
the United Kingdom. The thing now is to
make sure that the excellent President
Alfonsin, in spite of grave economic
difficulties for which he is in no way to
blame, retains his hold on the country
and embarks, with us, on some new and
hopeful scheme for the peaceful development of the whole area — including the
uninhabited island of South Georgia —
for the benefit of all concerned, and
notably the Falkland Islanders.
How do we get there? By starting
negotiations without delay with this
broad objective constantly in mind. Of
course such negotiations could only begin
when the Argentine Government have
declared that, with a state of war no
longer existing, they have no intention
whatever of again resorting to force to
further their claim to “sovereignty”, and,
in return, we, while maintaining a small
garrison, have abolished the “exclusion
zone” and allowed trade to flow freely.
Of course such negotiations would, in the
initial stages, be confined to problems
4

resulting from the war and the resump
tion of diplomatic relations. Then they
should go on to consider the best ways of
arriving at full economic cooperation.
But — and this is the essential point — it
should be agreed here and now that there
would eventually also be talks on the
political future of the Islands. For with
out such an assurance it would be difficult
— perhaps impossible politically — for
President Alfonsin to agree to take part
in negotiations and in any case his posi
tion at home might be seriously
weakened. Why?
The fact is that, whereas we (no doubt
rightly) regard British “sovereignty” as
established by “prescription”, that is to
say by the fact that the islands have been
peopled uniquely by persons of British
stock and administered by the United
Kingdom for some 150 years, the Argen
tines have always (very broadly) held
that, since they are legal successors to the
previous owners, Spain, the “Malvinas”
belong to them. This claim may well not
be legally valid — though no Court has, I
believe, ever pronounced on it — but it
is, at least, a national myth accepted by
every Argentine, and generally sup
ported by the Latin American states and
a large majority in the United Nations,
including some of our closest allies. For
the last 40 years or so it became in
creasingly obvious — at least to the
Foreign Office — that it was essential to
arrive at some compromise solution of
this difficult issue which would at once
safeguard the legitimate interests of the
Islanders and relieve the Metropolis of
the need to subsidise and protect the
latter — an obligation which is now
running at the rate of about £400,000 per
annum per head.
Early in 1981, the demands of such a
compromise were brought back from
talks in the Islands by the present Minis
ter of Transport, Mr Nicolas Ridley.
These embodied the idea of a “lease

back” whereby, in principle, Britain con
ceded “sovereignty” to the Argentine
which was to “lease it back” to us for a
period of (say) 30 years, during which
period the British “way of life” would be
fully preserved and even at the end of
which there would be an assurance of
some form of local autonomy. Unfortu
nately, such a solution — though it seems
to have been more or less acceptable to
Mrs Thatcher’s Government of the day
— was rejected by the “Falklands Lob
by” in the House of Commons and war
soon followed. There is every reason,
however, to suppose that something on
these lines — even if it could not have
been accepted by the Junta — would be
acceptable to President Alfonsin and no
reason to suppose that it would be con
trary to the long-term interests of the
Islanders, any of whom preferred to live
elsewhere in the year 2014 being assured
of ample compensation for himself and
his family.
Naturally, there are many other possi
ble compromises, such as condominium,
trusteeship (at present recommended by
the Bow Group), partition, all of which
ought to be debated, though “lease
back” is probably the most sensible and
the easiest to arrange. But whatever
solution is preferred one thing is certain:
the Government must say that, once the
preliminary conditions are fulfilled, they
would be prepared to enter into negotia
tions from which the political future of
the Falkland Islands would not be ex
cluded. It is as simple as that.
If Mrs Thatcher continues to set her
face against such a move, then those
members of the Cabinet who favour it, or
something like it, should have the cour
age to resign. Or why not leave a decision
on such an outstanding national issue to a
free vote in the House of Commons when
the good sense of the British people
■
would prevail?

Lord Gladwyn
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Belgrano: the Truth
A new book states the PM knew she was sailing back to port with
no intention of attacking
IN ISSUES 3 and 5 of New Democrat
articles by Tam Dalyell and myself stated
that the Prime Minister knew the Belgra
no was returning to port and that the
Peruvian peace proposals rendered ex
tremely probable a peaceful solution of
the dispute with Argentina over the
Falklands at the moment the Belgrano
was sunk.
Margaret Thatcher denies these facts
and reacted in a strange manner at the
election press conferences to such charges
although she was supremely confident
and fluent on every other issue.
^^Now a new book by Arthur Gavshon
^Kd Desmond Rice (The Sinking of the
Belgrano, Seeker and Warburg, £8.95)
adds important new gravitas to these
charges against the Prime Minister and
spotlights how contradictions in Cabinet
Ministers’ and service chiefs’ statements
add enormously to the validity of the
demand by David Steel and the Labour
Party for an enquiry. Indeed the Belgra
no could prove to be Margaret Thatcher’s
downfall, and how much more fruitful
would be the efforts of that inept politi
cian Peter Shore if he concentrated on
the Falklands and the Belgrano instead of
stirring up mud about the activities of
Mark Thatcher. The business affairs of
the Prime Minister’s son are not her
responsibility — sending many young
men to their graves in large numbers
definitely was.
Arthur Gavshon has been an Associated Press diplomatic correspondent for
^ many years, and kept his ear close to the
ground in the Falklands crisis. Just how
promising the Peruvian peace proposals
were is revealed by the following para
graphs in the book:
At 17.44 Lima time (19.44 Argentine
time) on May 2, 1982, just three hours
after the Belgrano was sunk, after a
press conference announcement by
President Belaunde Terry of Peru of a
new development in the confrontation
between Argentina and Great Britain
in the South Atlantic, the Associated
Press agency man in Lima filed the
following message to his New York
headquarters:
President Fernando Belaunde Terry
said today that Great Britain and
Argentina would tonight announce
the end of all hostilities in their dis
pute over the Falklands.
The basic document was drawn up
by US Secretary of State Alexander
20

Haig and transmitted to the Argentine
Government by the Peruvian president.
He said that long and continuous
contacts between the two sides began
yesterday, continued last night and
early this morning and will be pub
lished tonight.
Bclaunde said that he was unable to
make known the terms of the agree
ment in advance except for the first,
about which there is no discussion:
immediate ceasefire.

The British Government have consistently disparaged these Peruvian peace
proposals. The evidence is that on the
morning of May 2 Francis Pym, the
Foreign Secretary, had okayed them with
Alexander Haig. Unfortunately on that
day there was no communication be
tween the Foreign Secretary and the
Prime Minister either on the vital peace
proposals or on the disastrous decision
taken at Chequers at midday to torpedo
the Belgrano. The Prime Minister is
determined to maintain a smokescreen
around the crucial events of May 1 to

At noon on May 2 (0800 Argentine
time) the Prime Minister acceded to an
urgent request by Admiral Lewin, Chief
of Staff, to be allowed to sink the
Belgrano. The background was that the
Admiralty had frightened the Prime
Minister from the moment the Task
Force left port about the high risk of
losses of ships, and this had been an
important factor in pushing the Govern
ment towards peace negotiations against
Thatcher's inner inclinations. Not surpri
singly, therefore, Lewin had little diffi
culty in persuading Thatcher to agree to
the sinking even though the Belgrano was
15 hours out of the exclusion zone and
there was not time to declare a wider
zone. Lewin told the PM that with the
Belgrano sunk the British fleet would be
much safer.
The authors describe in detail from
survivors’ accounts the ghastly plight of
the Argentine sailors who took to rafts in
the icy cold seas with gale-force winds,
and how by the greatest of luck only 368
Argentine sailors died. The death toll
could have been the complete crew.
John Nott, then British Defence
Secretary, said the Belgrano and her
destroyers were close to the exclusion
zone and “closing in on elements of our
Task Force which was only hours away”.

“Conservative M.P.s in private discussion have
given up any attempt to defend Mrs. Thatcher’s
honesty about the Belgrano’s course and inten
tions”
May 2 when she could have stopped the
war. This new book penetrates the
smoke-screen.
Margaret Thatcher at her election
press conference when questioned
whether the Belgrano was returning to
port or not, said she was “zig-zagging”.
This new book produces incontrovertible
evidence from intercepted Argentine
Admiralty signals that the Belgrano at
the moment she was sunk was well
outside the exclusion zone and proceed
ing in a dead straight line to port,
presenting a sitting target to an enemy
submarine. The Argentine Admiralty
transmitted two “come home” signals at
20.07 on May 1, and 01.19 on May 2 — 20
and 15 hours before the Belgrano was
sunk. London knew of these signals
immediately, but Thatcher ignored them
and says now she never knew of them.

Other Government spokesmen said the
Belgrano on May 2 was part of a pincer
movement against the British fleet with
the cruiser Vinticinque de Mayo. Accord
ing to this new book it was an odd pincer
movement because its prongs were 350
miles apart and the Belgrano had been
pointing straight at the Argentine coast
on a bearing which she had been follow
ing for hours; instead of “closing in” on
the British Task Force as the Govern
ment claims she was sailing just the other
way.
At one election press conference Mrs
Thatcher said the Belgrano was only six
hours sailing away from the nearest Brit
ish vessels. The authors produce undeni
able evidence that she was 14 hours
sailing away at top speed, and then only
provided the British ship stopped dead in
its tracks and waited for her. Another
NEW DEMOCRAT. MARCH/APRIL 1984
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hand, and the unitary state on the other,
create fundamental problems. This is
where Charles Haughey's speech of 1980
is a fairly substantial handicap. Joint
authority, followed by some kind of
federal solution, is a recognition of the
political viability of Northern Ireland:
furthermore, it is a recognition that the
unitary state option is being put off. at
least into the next century. While others
within Fianna Fail might be able to
contemplate that. Charles Haughey could
not possibly do so. Nor would he want to.
He is too fiercely republican.
Garret FitzGerald on the other hand,
with a much more ready understanding of
the Unionist mind, a much greater deter
mination to solve basic domestic econo
mic problems, and fundamentally greater
realism on North-South relations, would
be happy to concentrate on joint author
ity. followed by debate on forms of
federalism leading to subsequent testings
of political view's and the political
temperature in Northern Ireland. And he
would not necessarily put a premium on
speed.
Since he is in power, and looks like
staying there for the time being. John
Hume and the majority of his SDLP
colleagues are content to go along with
the FitzGerald line. They feel in part
responsible for it. and believe that the
achievement of the Dublin dimension w'ill
serve as a platform from which to reacti
vate a political profile within Northern
Ireland. And James Prior would encour
age them to do this.
Looked at from Dublin, it is difficult to
see in any of the political parties in
Britain more than the tiniest handful of
politicians who have thought the Forum
for a New Ireland through, or have
understood the political magnitude of the
forces which lie behind the graded op
tions which are talked about. It is like
pleading for the Left and the Right in the
Labour Party to come together, or Ed
ward Heath to row in behind Margaret
"Thatcher, or Liberals and Social Demo
crats to amalgamate completely. None of
these groups or people would be there if
it wras as easy as that. So in Ireland. North
and South. The very basis of the differ
ence between the two main groupings
and the Republic is expressed in their
Forum attitudes: the very basis for poli
tical life in Northern Ireland is expressed
in the unhappy fact that the SDLP are
participating, while the Unionists will not
even make a submission.
If the Forum for a New Ireland can
produce an agreed report which proposes
the three options discussed above, giving
them equal importance, but indicating
consecutive implementation over a long
number of years, this would be a major
achievement. Charles Haughey would be

“Looked at from Dublin, it is difficult to see in any of
the political parties in Britain more than the tiniest
handful of politicians who have understood”
able to interpret joint authority as an
interim measure, on the road towards a
unitary state, and a measure, into the
bargain, which recognised the “political
failure” of Northern Ireland as an entity.
Both Garret FitzGerald and John Hume,
together with Dick Spring, would have
achieved a “second Sunningdale”. James
Prior and the Conservative Government
would see some utilitarian prospect for
the Assembly. And the other political
parties in Britain would be wise to sit very
quiet.
The reasons for this last course of
action would be two-fold. The first would
be to see what the Unionist response
would be, and how strongly backed up.
The second would be because such a
report would represent no more than a
very tentative starting point once again,
after ten years. Ten years ago. when the
Sunningdale initiative, and the Power-

sharing Executive in Belfast, was brought
down by the Ulster Workers’ Council
strike, Liam Cosgrave and his administra
tion washed their hands of positive
Northern Ireland initiatives, and adopted
a strong law-and-order stance, confining
it to the South. When Jack Lynch suc
ceeded him in 1977, no serious change
was attempted in this. When Charles
Haughey took over in 1979, and in spite
of his early and substantial change of
direction, nothing positive was done.
And during the unstable parliaments of
1981 and 1982, the scope for action
remained extremely limited. Whicj^
brings us back to the setting up of
Forum in the spring of last year. The
opportunities for more than one initiative
every ten years from Dublin are not
there. Taken together with the other
difficulties, it makes the Forum report,
when it comes, a very special document
indeed.
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The Lima proposals would have

explanation given by Mr Nott was that
the British submarine Conqueror which
was trailing her and eventually sank her
w'ould lose her on the shallow water of
the Brudwood Bank. This too is bunkum,
as the bank was nowhere shallower than
50 metres and the Conqueror s draught is
not more than 18 metres.
But above all looms the ghastly
treachery of declaring “Total Exclusion
Zone” and then torpedoing an enemy
ship well outside it which thought with
reason she was safe.
The sinking of the Belgrano has per
manently damaged the prestige of Britain
in the eyes of Italy, Spain and the Latin
American world. It is an enormity that
the Prime Minister continues to rely on
her smokescreen of contradictory state
ments and obviously false statements
^^bout the position and course of the
^^Selgrano. The nation is entitled to know
the truth.

was a culpable lack of communication
between Pym and Thatcher at this crucial
point of the war, and she took little
interest in the Peruvian initiative.
On May 2 Haig and Pym concluded a
fruitful and promising conversation about
the peace initiative at noon, and Pym had
allowed Haig to send his report to Belaunde which produced the signal quoted
above, that the war was as good as over.
According to Henderson, who wrote an
account in the Economist, Pym had
received before he left London the pre
ceding day a telephone call from Haig
which must have made it clear that an
acceptable solution was well on the cards.
Pym failed to report this to the Prime
Minister which was a gross error and a

The Belgrano sinking
Conservative MPs in private discussion
nowadays have given up any attempt to
defend Mrs Thatcher’s honesty about the
Belgrano's course and intentions, and fall
back on the argument that it was right to
sink her anyway, and that the Total
Exclusion Zone is an irrelevancy. This is
admitting the lack of integrity of the
Government.
How much did the Cabinet and the
Prime Minister know about the Peruvian
peace negotiations when they decided to
sink the Belgrano? Tam Dalyell charges
the Prime Minister with deliberately sink
ing the Belgrano in order to sabotage
what she knew would be successful peace
negotiations which she would not be able
to refuse although she wanted, for party
political propaganda purposes, to con
tinue the war and bring it to a successful
conclusion regardless of the loss of life
involved.
According to Gavshon and Rice this
charge cannot be proved although there

sad reflection on the way in which our
affairs were handled by those in power.
Why did Pym not telephone Thatcher
on the morning of May 2 to tell her the
dramatic news that a settlement was in
sight? What communication he had with
Thatcher on that fatal morning will not be
revealed for 30 or 60 years if Thatcher has
her way.
What is perhaps even worse, Pym had
not been informed that the Belgrano had
already been under observation for 48
hours and might be sunk at any moment.
There was an astonishing lack of com
munication between the Prime Minister
and her Foreign Secretary. So when the
Belgrano was sunk it was a complete
shock to the British Embassy in Washing
ton and to the Foreign Secretary.
Argentina was still ready to negotiate
after the sinking of the Belgrano, once
the psychological shock on the Argentine
people had worn off. The British high
moral ground had disappeared with the

produced peace

NEW IRELAND FORUM
The options

Make-up
Chairman:
(Academic)

Dr Colm O

Heocha

Fine Gael: Dr Garret FitzGerald
(Taoiseach), Mr Peter Barry (Foreign
Affairs Minister), plus five backbench
deputies and one member of the Senate;
there is a reserve group of three further
Dail deputies. (Peter Barry is deputy
leader of the Fine Gael Party).

Fianna Fail: Charles Haughey (Party
leader). Brian Lenihan (deputy leader),
plus seven other backbench deputies, and
four in reserve.

Labour Party: Mr Dick Spring (leader),
Frank Cluskey (deputy), two backbench
deputies and a senator, and a deputy and
senator in reserve.

SDLP: Mr John Hume (Party leader and
MEP), Seamus Mallon (deputy leader)
and three members, with five in reserve.

The New Ireland Forum, while its
deliberations are confidential, is expected
to come out with a report proposing three
options. Most favoured of these is the
suggestion that some kind of joint author
ity commission should be set up by the
Dublin and London Governments, in
agreement, with the idea of running
Northern Ireland together. The London
Government would act as guarantor for
the Unionist majority, as it does constitu
tionally at present. The Dublin Govern
ment would be “invited in”, as it were, to
represent or guarantee the rights and
interests of the minority.
The second option would be in favour
of federal or confederal structures for
Ireland, North and South, with the pros
pect of a third, all-Ireland Assembly in
addition to parliaments in Dublin and
Belfast, the third assembly to deal with
external relations, and possibly to have a
British participation, as outlined in the
Joint Studies of 1981.
The third option is that which proposes
a unitary state, the traditional objective
of a United Ireland, under a single
Government elected from all 32 counties,
and sited in the traditional capital of the
country, Dublin.
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escalation of the war, but Thatcher fore
saw victory. Then two days later the
Sheffield was sunk in an efficient and
professional operation by skilled Argen
tine pilots, and with fears of further such
losses on May 17 Britain proposed a UN
administrator and total withdrawal of
armed forces of both sides. Such a solu
tion would have been a nasty blow to
Thatcher’s propaganda image and when
on May 21 the British Army was ensc
onced in a beach-head on the main island
she smelt victory, and according to Hen
derson she had no interest in the Amer
ican plea to abandon unconditional sur
render and the humiliation of Argentina.
She rejoiced, as did the British nation, in
the complete success of British arms on
June 18.
But where are we now? Many British
and Argentine lives have been lost in
vain. The conflict is no nearer solution.
Argentina is rearming so as to force
Britain to keep quite unacceptable forces
in the South Atlantic indefinitely.
The issues will not be properly ex
amined in this Parliament because
Labour, Liberals and the SDP were in
favour of Thatcher at the time, but some
time the public must react to the decep
tion.
What was our Ambassador in Lima
doing? According to Peruvian sources he
kept London in close touch with Belaunde’s progress from hour to hour on
May 1 and May 2.
Gavshon and Rice conclude that
Thatcher did not care about the Lima
negotiations at all. She always wanted to
scupper the proposals and go for total
victory. How much she knew of the
proposals herself is unclear, but probably
she did not bother about the details. She
was just not interested in negotiations
and Pym knew this and so did Hender
son. That she knew the Belgrano was
returning to port is undeniable.
Estimates of what it will cost to keep
the Falklands British until 1987 are as
high as £8 billion. Each of the 1,800
islanders, mostly short stay, cost £400,000
in 1983/84. The new evidence of the
Government’s evasion of the truth about
the war and the staggering cost of pre
serving the Falklands must before long
become clear to the British electorate.
Will the Alliance or Labour have the
courage to force the issue into the open
again faced with the current evidence that
the Falklands factor still gains the Gov
ernment votes?
Richard Lamb
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We must negotiate with Argentina
Now! by Christopher Binth
The nonsense of Cecil Parkinson’s argument
THE MOST OBVIOUS and frequently
discussed reason why Britain should
negotiate with Argentina to settle the
Falklands dispute is that the present
situation is unsustainable in the long run.
Because it requires £1 million for every'
man, woman and child in the Falklands
over the next three years. This expendi
ture is grotesquely disproportionate to
the meagre life-style tha" it allows the
■Riders to maintain. In the long run,
~;cs and geography necessitate
^T^ivjes.

There are deeper, moral reasons for
negotiations with Argentina which have
not been frequently recognised, and they
have to do with the official reasons why
Britain engaged in military conflict over
the Falklands in 1982.
The official justification for sending the
Task Force was based on two principles:
(1) Agression must not be allowed to
succeed
(2) The rights of the Islanders to selfdetermination must be preserved.
Cecil Parkinson explained the first of
these principles in the following terms:
‘'Allow' Argentina to make a colony of
the Falklands and you make a potential
prey of every little nation on earth.” The
argument here is that Britain has a duty
to demonstrate to the world that aggres
sion does not succeed and thereby deter
potential would-be aggressors.
■. more sophisticated version of the
principle “aggression must not succeed”
would be one which acknowledges the
existence of a dispute and claims that the
British action was designed to preserve
the principle that international disputes
should not be resolved by force. This
version was also frequently used by the
British Government.
It is doubtful that the restoration of the
status quo ante has served this cause in
either of the two versions. First of all, the
history of British colonialism means that
for Third World nations who were at the
receiving end of colonialism, countries
like Britain simply lack the moral author
ity to teach anyone any lessons about the
imm orality of aggression.
More concretely, in the case of the
Falklands Britain took possession of the
Islands by an act of aggression compara
ble with the Argentine action in 1982.
One might interpret the restoration of
British rule over the Falklands in 1982 as
the demonstration of the principle that
24
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General Galtieri addressing a rally in Plazode Mayo on 6 April 1982
aggression does succeed. This is particu
Although Third World countries dis
larly true because Britain subsequently
approved of the Argentine action for the
refused to enter into any kind of negotia
most part (hence the widespread support
tions over the sovereignty dispute.
for Security Council Resolution 502),
As far as the issue of international law
they also endorsed Argentina’s claims of
enforcement is concerned, by refusing to
sovereignty over the Malvinas. They
enter into negotiations afterwards Britain
clearly interpreted the Malvinas issue as a
was basically saying that “might is right”
colonial issue, and therefore did not see
and the British use of force turned out to
the British cause as a just cause, except
be designed not to ensure that the resolu
that they disapproved of Argentina’s
tion of the dispute was carried out by
recourse to force. Consequently in their
peaceful means, but force was used to
eyes justice was not served by the restora
actually achieve this resolution, thereby
tion of the status quo ante, with the
denying the very principle that the British
subsequent refusal to negotiate, and the
use of force was supposed to uphold.
principle that aggression must not sucMAY/JUNE 1984, NEW DEMOCRAT
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ARGENTINA
; ceed was not effectively demonstrated as
j a moral principle; for them after all
I colonialism is the most serious form of
aggression.
i

1
“Little nations on Earth”

i

The acceptance of the principle that
disputes should not be resolved by force,
which led a number of Third World
countries to support Resolution 502. was
demonstrated prior to the decision to
send the Task Force and can therefore
not be interpreted as a consequence of
British military resolve. On a practical
level, the sheer absurdity of Parkinson’s
statement must be obvious. Britain was
not one of the “little nations on earth”; its
own claim is to be the third most power
ful one. Even such a powerful nation had
great difficulties in resisting the Argen
tine aggression; the British military effort
in the Falklands very nearly failed catas
trophically. It proved the success of
military superiority and not of moral
■k riority. A smaller, militarily less
™.i-equipped nation would not be able
to resist the aggression of a larger nation.
Thus, unless the British Government was
arguing for global interventionism by the
strong Western nations (which it seems
was not the case, judging by the British
Government’s reaction to the American
invasion of Grenada) Parkinson’s argu
ment was simply absurd. As Western
impotence with regard to the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan has shown,

The present situation is unsustainable in the
long run because it requires £1 million for
every man, woman and child in the
Falklands over the next three years
during a speech in Cheltenham on 3 July
1982: “What has indeed happened is that
now once again Britain is not prepared to
be pushed around.”
As Edward du Cann said on 3 April:
“We have nothing to lose now except our
honour”. After all. Lord Carrington res
igned because Britain had been “humili
ated”, and references to Britain’s hon
our, coupled with unsubtle threats to the
Government, litter the Commons
speeches of the fateful day when Parlia
ment decided to send the Task Force.
The dominant theme of the debate, that
which was underlying all the emotion,
was not the lofty ideal of Michael Foot. It
was the fact that Britain was being
“pushed around”, and the Government
had better do something about it, or else.
Britain had been humiliated, and must
resote its credibility by proving that
aggression against Britain cannot suc
ceed.

Public Relations Strategy
The confusion between Michael Foot’s
theme and that of the Conservative back
benchers (who were crucial for the Gov-

The British military effort in the Falklands very
nearly failed catastrophically
j

J

aggression can and will succeed if it is
accompanied by sufficient firepower. The
same lesson is likely to be drawn from the
Falklands conflict.

Justification

i

I

The principle that “aggression must not
pay’ and thus Britain should send the
Task Force was first enunciated by
Michael Foot (and not by the Govern
ment) during the House of Commons
debate on 3 April 1982. The Government
then adopted Michael Foot’s principle as
one of its two main justifications for
pursuing the conflict in the way it did. Of
course, Britain was not able to demons
trate as a general principle that aggres
sion does not pay However, Britain was
able to demonstrate something similar,
but quite different: Aggression against
Britain does not pay. It is clear that this
catches the general mood of the Con
servative backbenchers, as can be seen in
the Commons speeches of 3 April 1982.
The Prime Minister herself made clear
MAY/JUNE 1984, NEW DEMOCRAT

ernment’s survival and thus probably had
more influence) was probably deliberate.
The Government pursued a very skilful
public relations strategy: Public state
ments carefully avoided the impression
that Britain was attempting to vindicate
her rights. The emphasis was always on
general moral principles, such as “aggres
sion must not succeed” and “the right to
self-determination”. By saying “aggres
sion must not succeed" it could appeal to
a high ideal to be understood by those
who were critical of military action and to
jingoism espoused by those who were
eager for it at the time.
Sometimes, however, the underlying
attitudes were revealed. Thus Margaret
Thatcher justified her refusal to enter
into any further negotiations: “As to the
United Kingom resolution, the withdraw
al by the Argentines was not honoured
and our forces had to go there, because
they would not withdraw. Indeed they
had to recover and recapture British
territory. I cannot agree with the right
hon. Gentleman that these men risked

their lives in any way to have a United
trusteeship. They risked their lives to
defend British sovereign territory, the
British way of life, and the right of British
people to determine their own future.”
(15 June 1982).

The Law
This constitutes an explicit denial of
the previous justification for sending the
Task Force. It excludes the possibility
that “these men risked their lives” in
order to uphold the law even if the law
turned out to be in favour of the Argen
tine claim and against the right of the
Islanders to self-determination. Instead
the goal of the operation is stated clearly
to be the vindication of Britain’s claim. It
is by no means clear that international
arbitration would support Britain's claim
and the principle of self-determination
for the Falkland Islanders, if selfdetermination implies the right to decide
who has sovereignty. However, it is quite
clear that international arbitration would
have to support the “interests” of the
Islanders which means that their British
way of life would be safeguarded. It
seems to have gone almost unnoticed that
during the conflict, after the sinking of
the Sheffield, the British Government
changed the definition of the principle of
self-determination. It no longer meant
“the right to decide who has sovereign
ty”, but rather involved the right of the
Islanders to their own democratic admi
nistration and the preservation of their
way of life. This comes close to the
concept of the Islanders “interests” rec
ognised in the UN Resolutions on which
Argentina bases her claim. (It has been
widely observed, of course, that the
British Government’s deliberate refusal
to grant full British citizenship to the
Falkland Islanders seriously undermines
its claim to act in support of the Islanders’
right to self-determination). A limited
form of self-determination for the Islan
ders is not incompatible with Argentine
sovereignty. The present stance of the
British Government undermines the jus
tifications for British military actions in
the Falklands very seriously, and espe
cially now that the military rulers who
planned the Argentine aggression have
been removed from power and may even
be punished, Britain must negotiate with
Argentina in order to preserve her own
moral integrity.
■
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Insightful on
Hong Kong
From, the Editor,
International Investment Letter
Sir,—Anatole KaJetsky’s pjeco
on Hong Kong (May 17) is the
most sympathetic and insightful
piece I’ve yet to read on tins
impending tragedy,
It also
offered the most sensible
realistic solution to the human
side of this tragedy, namelv.
that Britain should welcome the
enterprising
Hong
Kong
Chinese and benefit from their
entrepreneurial
skills
and
energy.
Until you’ve visited
Hong Kong, you’ve never seen such concentrated mass human
energy!
Interestingly. Mr Kaletsky’s
piece appeared next to an
appreciation of the late Lord
Robbins. When Robbins first
visited the East shortly after
the war. he found Hong Kong
and India both in poverty.
Thirty years later, he returned.
Hong Kong was flourishing
while India has hardly pro
grossed at all.
What made the difference ws s
not just the people: it was also,
as Robbins so clearly pointed
out. the open economic environ
ment.
Yes. by all means let’s wel
come a relatively small number
of Hong Kong entrepreneurs:
Britain could benefit from their
drive and ambition. But if they
are to perform their miracles,
we must provide them with the
correct incentives — minimal
tax and minimal regulation.
Otherwise, like any other
, peoples dumped on an over
burdened welfare state, they
too would mostly stagnate in
me stifling atmosphere of
j government restriction.
TT?re. finally, would be a
folden °PP°rtumty for Britain
!F/efeem.her honour and to
help herself while rescuing a
targeted people.
- >AdriairDay
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teng plans
3,500 TROOPS
IN HONGKONG

RAF FIREMEN
PRAISED IN
STANLEY

By HUGH DAVIES
in Peking
Slno-British talks on Hong
kong resume in Peking today
6 J3,ke of Tcn8 Hsaiopings statement that China

By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
Mr Michael Gaiger, the Falklands Attorney-General, told a
Commission of Inquiry in Port
Stanley yesterday that if it had
not been for the assistance of
the military fire services, “we
would have had a greater
tragedy” from the fire at the
King Edward Memorial Hospi
tal which claimed eight lives.
Mr Gaiger reminded the
Commission in his closing
speech that the RAF airport
at Stanley 44 was completely ex
posed so that military fire ten
ders could fight the fire.”
Mr John Laws, counsel for
the Commission, in his sum
ming up, said he would be most
reluctant to infer that the fire
had been started deliberately.)
“There is no evidence to supj
port this,” he said.
|

&^oS,Britain
Both sides had agreed to
remain silent about the discus-

252V
XengTsajd
fae
told SirbJ?
Geoffrey
Howe, that
Foreign
Secretary of China’s intention
during their talks in Pekin*
just before Easter.
• It is understood that Teng
is thmkmg of stationing about
^ troops in the territory
when China takes ovei in 1997.

mo N\ 17t}\ street)

Ar/mgrton, Virginia 22209,
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Valklands fire
hearing ends
The hearings by the com
mission of inquiry' into the
hospital fire in Stanley in which
eight people died on April 10
ended on Monday.
It appears that its cause will
never be known. Inspector Tom
Greenwood, who had been sent
to the Falklands to investigate,
said he had first blamed an
electric heater, but tests were
negative. The commission is
due to report by August 11.

The Guardian
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Bueno®-SLESfe
Aires
eases
gloom
oec*

Falkland
mishaps
halted
work at
hospital
I

I
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sent
can banking shares on Thurs
day when he hinted there
would be no further renewal
after May 30. But Mr Regan .
has now moved to dispel this
impression saying that since |
the US’s pledge to give Ar
gentina $300 millon doesnt
come into effect until it con
cludes an agreement witr
the IMF, it is under no pres
sure to do anything for tlv

Iin°Wash?,lgrmmer—

By our Correspondent
A catalogue of mishaps by
British soldiers dn the Falk
land
Islands
led
to
Government plumbers being
taken off the important work
of installing water hose reels
.at the King Edward Memorial
Hospital to repair damage
caused by soldiers using heavy I
plant.
Mr George Webster, the di
rector of public works in the
Falklands gave a list of the
damage to a commission of
inquiry that is investigating the
circumstances of a fire at the
hospital on April 10 which
caused eight deaths
Mr Webster spoke of a meet
ing which had taken place the
day before the fire between
himself, Dr Alison Bleaney,
the senior medical officer, and
a military representative. CapHe clarified this remark saytain Ward.
ing that a military officer and
Fifty per cent of the work his family were expected to
had been done but water pipes move into the house later. In
had not been connected. Mr actual fact, said Mr Webster,
Webster said that he told Cap- “ we hadn’t started work on
lain Ward that his plumbers this house then, and the work on
had been withdrawn from the No 8 Ross Road West is still
hose reel work to repair dam- not completed.”
age caused by misuse of miliHe had been told to get on
tary vehicles.
with the central heating dur“ An army I-Iymatic vehicle jng a regular Thursday meettore up a water line, then an jng wilh the islands’ civil cornarmy digger dug up the water missioner, Sir Rex Hunt, but
mains to Port Stanley and haci only brought this up at
Royal Signallers laying a cable the meeting owing to the
tore up yet another water “heat of the occasion.”
Government
main on two occasions,” he
Earlier
a
said. One and a half days wa-plumber, Mr
DennisPlaice,
ter supply to Stanley had been
told thecommission
that
lost on one occasion and water jacj{; 0f manpower and tools
rationing introduced.
meant his department had
Mr Webster said that at the been unable to keep up with
meeting he had related these everyday maintenance work,
events to Captain Ward, add- jet
alone
complete
new
ing: “ Now we have another pr0jects. Most of the tools dispriority... Installing central appeared or were destroyed by
heating in a government house Argentinian soldiers during
which is to be handed over to the 1982 occupation, he said,
the military.”

ARGENTINA is said to be
near to a deal with its com
mercial bank creditors in a
development which could
help to improve the atmo
sphere in the American
banking system after the un
settled conditions of recent
weeks.
Banking sources quoted by
The New York Times said
that under a new proposal
offered in the last week by
Buenos Aires the Argentine
government would pay its
creditor banks some $500
million in interest on its $47
billion of debts at the end of
this quarter. The US Trea
sury Secretary Mr Donald
Regan has also expressed
hopes that Argentina and the
banks can work something
out on their own.
There has been widespread
concern in the US financial
markets that several major
banks would have to put
their Argentine loans on a
different accounting basis on
June 30 emphasizing the
high risk of their Latin
American lending, unless an
agreement could be reached.
Following last week’s mar
ket attacks on the shares of
Manufacturers Hanover and
Chase Manhattan, partly as a
result of their exposure in
Argentina, the US Treasury
has moved to shore up mar
ket confidence in the hank
ing system’s ability to deal
with Argentina. The Trea
sury Secretary Mr Regan has
said there is no time limit
on a US commitment to
make Argentina a temporary
$300 million loan when and if
it comes to agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund.
The US loan would he
used to repay four other
Latin American countries —
Mexico, Venezuela, Columbia
which made
and Brazil
available $300 million to
Buenos Aires in March.
When the
IMF
finally
reaches agreement with Ar
gentina it is to use some of
the funds obtained to repay
the American facility. The
initial US commitment was
until April 30 and this was
extended a further month to
Mav 30
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Falkland Hospital
safety ‘delayed Ky
"Army blunders’
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By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley

CATALOGUE of mishaps by British
soldiers in the Falkland Islands led to
Government plumbers being taken off the
important work of installing hose reels at
the King Edward Memorial Hospital to repair
the damage causedl
by soldiers using
heavy plant.
Webster,
Mr
George

A

director of Public Works,
yesterday gave a list of the
.damage to the commission
' N' inquiry investigating the
lire last month.
It killed eight people and
destroyed the wooden wing
of the building, plus several
military wards.
Mr Webster recounted the
procedure of a meeting which
had taken place the day before
the fire, between himself, Dr
Alison Bleaney, the senior medi
cal officer, and a military repre
sentative, Capt. Ward.

Heated talks

1

i

i

The discussions, he told the
commission, had become “ very |
heated ”, as he was being pres
sed by Capt. Ward as to why
the hose reels had not been
fully installed. Half the work
had been done but water pipes
had not been connected,
Mr Webster said that he told
the officer that his plumbers
1 had been withdrawn from the
^f'ose reel work to repair dam{ je caused by mis-use of mili
tary vehicles.
“ An Army vehicle tore up a
water line, then an Army dig
ger dug up the water mains
to Port Stanley, and Royal Siglallers laying a cable tore up
■et another water main on two
>ccasions.”
One and half days water sup
ply to Stanley had been lost
on one occasion, and water
rationing introduced.
*
Mr Webster said he told
Capt. Ward: “Now we have
another priority.
Installing
central heating in a govern
ment house which is to be
handed over to the military.”
In actual fact, said Mr
Webster, “ we hadn’t started
work on this house then, and
the work on No. 8 Ross Road
West is still not completed.”
Earlier, a government
plumber, Mr Dennis Plaice,
told the commission that lack
of manpower and tools had led
to his department being unable
to keep up with everyday main
tenance work, let alone new
projects.
Most of the tools disappeared
or were destroyed by Argentine
soldiers during the occupation.

The Telegraph 29/5/84

ARGENTINA
FREES
BRITON
By MARY SPECK
in Buenos Aires
AN Argentine Federal
A judge has released
from prison a British
woman who had been held
for eight years after being
convicted by a military tri
bunal of “ carrying arms
Daisy Jane Hobson, 33, the
Anglo-Argentine daughter of a
British
businessman.
left
Eseiza Prison on Thursday
morning on orders of Judge
Jose Nicasio Dibur, it was
learned yesterday.
Miss Hobson was arrested in
Mav. 1976, by Argentine secur
ity forces. She was sentenced
to' 22 years by a military tri
bunal for carrying arms.
The military court findings
were based on a confession
which Miss Hobson said was
extracted under torture while
she was held at a police station.
Blindfold ordeal
“ I was kept blindfolded,
morning, noon and night for an
entire month,” she. said. “ I
don’t even remember all the
details of the confession I
signed.”
Judge Dibur released Miss
Hobson while reviewing the
military court findings. She still
faces charges of illict associa
tion and kidnapping filed in
1979 in another court.
“ I plan to remain in
Argentina,” Miss Hobson said.
But she also hopes to travel
to Britain to visit her two
married sisters as soon as the
court cases are over.
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Argentina speeds up talks
with banks on debts

1

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES
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Argentina frees daughter of Briton

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires

Miss Daisy Jane Hobson, an
Anglo-Argentine woman held
as a political prisoner for
nearly eight years by Argen
tina's former military regime.
was freed by the country's
civilian government last week.
Miss Hobson, aged 33, was
released on bail on Thursday
after a week of proceedings and
sometimes confusing rulings by
the two judges handling her
case.
Telephoned at her family
home in Buenos Aires, Miss
Hobson told The Times: “It’s
fantastic. For now, I am simply
enjoying the taste of freedom.”
She said her immediate
1 plans were “just to see old
friends and try to piece my life
back together again,” and that

A

a;

Miss Hobson: free again
after years in jail
she means to travel to Britain
as soon as she is able to leave
Argentina.
... .. ,
Miss Hobson still faces one,
and possibly two, trials for
alleged political crimes arising
from her arrest in 1976 and a

nM!?n^°!;hter/a''yerSSay'vas
obtained by torture.
Her release came after
repeated efforts by The Times
2
aV.c"Von !°. Miss
Hobson s plight, and by her
Argentine lawyers who had a
22 year sentence imposed by a
military court overturned.
The daughter of a prominent
British businessman in Argcntina, Miss Hobson was arrested by security forces and
accused of belonging to a
banned left-wing guerilla movement.
After what she described as
“nearly a month of physical
and psychological torture” at a
police station, she was sent to
first of three prisons where
she was held, at times in
deplorable conditions,
She was accused of illegal
arms possession and other

That sentence was over,urned last week under a new
,avv . Passed by the civilian
administration of President
RaouI Alfonsin, but the evidence against her must be
examined by a civilian judge to
determine whether a new trial
should be held.
Miss Hobson is also await
ing sentence on separate
charges brought against her in
1979 by the military regime
which accused her of belonging
to the banned People’s Revolu
tionary Army and of taking
part in a kidnapping.
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crimes’ and sentenced to 22
ycars in prison by
mil "
judge, who reportedly told her
before
the
trial
began“Nothing will save you from
the punishment we are going to
give you.”
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gentina

Part 1: Inflation, affluence
and the road to democracy
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retaken and Argentina
TWO YEARS ag" ”nCXtT”“”lahiklPa"l warwas ovTr, but the conflict was not:
wav'\,'‘e».ina rtuTthi- 0»
Earlier litis year Peregrine
„
Ail.es (n liii(t out more about a country which has always had
“'ring ifnls with ROtain and which is now tied .0 US by the bonds of war. He,,

■E^V is the first

extract from his Argentine journal.

Having at long last
STc^ed HEZ-SteiTdelay
of well over 18 months—I am on
my way
my
way to
to Buenos Aires, carrying
many letters of introduction r°
Juan Eduardo Fleming, Argentinais
representative in London, who
done a good job in recent mo
rebuilding relations—albeit 1
* mally—between our two coun 11 •
He has also supplied me with a
small library of books at)
Argentine history, etc, to keep
usefully occupied on the
Swissair flight from Geneva, (lhe
are still no direct flights from
London.)
How presumptuous is it to try to
learn about a country in this
course way? Perhaps not
^
presumptuous as it sounds, .
Argentina has had a relatively s
history—less than two centuries—m
which not a great deal has happened.
One really can read it through
one sitting, as if it was a n?!eL
rather than some massive bioci
buster of a saga.
Why am I making this journey
and eagerly reading about a cou try which previously had not 1
ested me in the least? The an _
is obvious, and a bit depressing, tia ing recently finished fighting Aig *
tina, the British are beginmn0 t
want to learn a little about the
place. There is nothing like a
to bring two peoples together.

-----—
Argentina today has journalistic
sex appeal, newsworthiness, like he
land. But it is not like Ireland, of
course, Ireland’s problems are lost
in the mists of time, and the student
soon gets bogged down hopelessly m
the morass of ancient myth and
counter-myth. Argentine history'is
much more manageabie, comprehen
siblc, and one does not feel ove
it helmed bv Lhc impossibility of mak
ing sense of it. Why did everything
on so well from independence in
°1810 to roughly the Second World
War, and then go very badly thence
forward? What went wrong? Who
was to blame?
In the case of Argentina it is not
inherently absurd for a journalist to
trv to answer such questions, that
is the advantage of young countries,
the would-be anatomists task is made
that much easier by the existence o
a relatively simple body politic not
yet twisted by age out of all recog
nition. Faced by a jet engine, oi
some wondrous modern piece of
electronic machinery, I give up trym®
o understand. But one does not need
Lo be a trained technologist to have
a oo at understanding the ou?mal

.s'

and economic
earlier travels of
thisSkindSto°Chh,a, Japan, India one,
was reduced to "apathy by the know 
ledge of the scale of one s ignorance
and the hopelessness of trying to do
anything about it. Not so on this

occasion. There are only very few
worthwhile books about Argentina in
English, and if I work hard during
the flight, I shall have read the lot
by the time we land. Some travelleis
to foreign parts are excited by the
certainty of getting lost on arrival.
Being less adventurous, i am
reassured by the feeling that for.
once I may not find myself wholly
out of my depth.
MONDAY: Arrive Buenos Aires 10.30
am local time (four hours be^nd
British time) on schedule, after a
supremely comfortable flight. Tomy
surprise the immigration officer
stamps ’my P^sport without even
looking up. Cash 200 US aonar
traveller’s cheque into pesos at offi
cial rate (30 pesos to dollar) in spite
of being offered 50-60 pesos by black
market touts, since it seems prudent
m avoid giving the authorities any
unnecessary cause for complaint or
excuse to be bloody-minded.
Outside the
™°he
tity which I accept, very imprudently
as it turns out, since on reaching the
sleazy outskirts of Buenos Aires the
driver stops the taxi in a side street
and announces that the engine is
pesos—
“ kaput.” If I pay him 4.000
,
nearly $100 in black market terms—
.
he will try to find me another taxi.
I fume and rage. He starts dump
ing my luggage on the pavement A
crowd gathers to lend him moral—
not exactly the right word—support.
I hand over the 4,000 pesos,, at which

Cont.../
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avenues
Buenos Aires: no sign of obvious poverty, but plenty of wide

a sign is made and another taxi,
obviously in cahoots with the first,
appears out of the blue. Its driver,
asks for another 4,000 pesos, in
advance, to complete the journey,
bringing the total cost to a pieposterous $200, which is more than
the average monthly wage.
It has to be said that the con trick
was conducted throughout without
any hint of menace and although
greatly angered, largely at my own
stupidity, I felt no fear of robbery
or worse. On reaching my hotel
room, I find attached to the Swissair
ticket a warning, which I had not
bothered to read, to avoid airport
taxi touts, the official taxi rate being
600 pesos maximum.
How much better it would have
been if instead of having my nose
in all those history books I had bothered to read something really useful
for a change. An ounce of actual
experience of a country teaches one
more than a ton of theory. Nonsense. There, are dishonest taxi
drivers all over the world. Even So,
it has to be admitted that nothing
I learnt about Argentina from books
read dn mid-air-literally a case of
having my head in the olouds—was
of the slightest help to me on the
ground.

Proper travellers, of course, don’t
need other people. But then they
always speak the local language,
which I don't. So other people are
indispensable and one wants them
NOW. But they are. never available
Book in at the Plaza Hotel^ exnow. What about lunch tomorow?
.
t0. find messages
they saw leaving one with a whole
P
,°'vaiiety of different contacts
day to‘kill. No great hardship, ot
.
undertaken to get in touch
course. Should I not be feeling imthere But there aren’t any.
mensely lucky to have money in my
Although I have had this di:^appointpocket.' a great new city to explore,
-ng experience repeatedly,
..
no duties, no ties? Yes, indeed, and
ceases to send my heart P
„
the thought of how other people
t my boots.
Sorry n® ^e.ss^getl:
would make the most of these oppor
says ,the receptionist handm
the
tunities adds to one’s own frustiaroom key to the bell-boy
rh
tioil.
^ucts one to the room very
_
in the manner-or so I always feel
why didn’t T take advice m
0f the jailer incarcerating a p
| London about things to see, lestau
Bang goes the door andL one is
ants to eat in how to pass an evenalone feeling pretty desperate.
ing jn Bucnos Aires on mv own? For
Contacts mean to be consider18 months I have been Pla^n^
ate of COurse; to give one time to
Argentine journe> and ic^ercia^
slecp 0fY the jet lag. If Ihcy ai e
at last, safely ai
.
do with
strangCrs they don’t want to push slightest idea
the evening'
themselves forward, SGem
0 ,e
nr INten to television, and my
eaoer. So they wait until the day
paper oi us t en to
blank
arrival to get in touch For
hotel room look out
o
n«
“c.s 0wn part,.
1^*“ £ ^L^iTv Lied cyScal steel
scem precipitate m gettingm touch
hermetically se d y
^ spend
with them, m case they sense quite tube
I am
hermetically
rightly in my case, the extent of one s another eitoht. ho s
£flpiessness.
But quite
soon I sealed concrete blocKaBvays do ring, so great is the long
In my experience t
fitable
jng for someone to make contact
seems so flat,stae a
t0uch
with and when the surprised voice as lt does when one has lost au tou n
‘‘ When did you get in?”, I
with home, but not vet made contact
never tell the truth but prevaricate wjth abroad I dial room service
instead giving the impression that
rather as the desperate diunkaid
it is several days ago.
calls up Alcoholics Anonymous.

Alone and desperate

Corvt.
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Randolph, Evelyn, Freddie, Seymour,
et al.
' But I can sense that the younger

Life atthe top

a&sst rs-BS
•":ssf»™p2sS sr» —r-“
‘K
fe'. i«s,
ss,0 jgs/SM. ■"»' ss
all a bit

taken a
Aires

of oreat private palaces, spie
show me around. The first neces- °rJ? .; , £arkSt wide avenues and
sity is to change some more dollars. ^atual?y galore, is still sufficiently
Apparently I had been crazy to do
t0 knock all feelingsi of
so yesterday at the offiaal rate. d"e. p
bbas out 0f at least this
Everybody uses the black market, ^fsit;ng journalist. Even in the outwhich makes no eftort to stay underVhich stretch for miles there
ground. Every evening on television ^ ’bvious sign 0f poverty, although
for example, the main news pro |shp overrid.ing impression is of a a
y,-amine always ends with a report on .. ,, ba,j expanded so (fuick y
the various black market currency
torow its strength,
fluctuations and a prediction about
curDrising, of course,
what the rates will be next day,
This as no •Jurp"S1P=’enos Aires,
rather as in other countries such pro- since m tbe case
there were
grammes end with weather reports, unlike London m P - c cxpanding
mere the weather is much more no existm, v^ag*
its strength
steady than the currency.)
^SL- onlv the wild pampas into the
With inflation now running at [torn, o V ^hich the city could
20 per cent per month (800 per cent infinity
)et or hindrance, its
a year) nobody can afford not to tiy sp _
charm and character
to ^gamble on the exchanges Evert
thinly spread,
the poorest, Who can scarcely read
becoming e
a famous
have become exchange experts, and
Dine with, ^ famiiY—expropriated
study the city columns daily with old Argentine
yby peron—who
the same kind of attention as their and driven nlo exl^ /tion of what
counterparts in
, f . n
give to racing results or the football
pools.
Cristina takes me to her black
market contact — a fashionable
travel agent, who does not seem
are
in the least embarrassed to be
reduced to doing thi‘s kind of business.
very much less fluent.)
We could have got a better rate by
A few years ago, at a grand
shopping around. But this would have
Aires social gathering of .this
wasted time. No, not wasted time,
Buenos
kind,
conversation
says Cristina. Learning how Argen
been exclu
tines cope with inflation is absolutely
de conneccentral to any understanding of what
was going on here. What did l
think all those sober, dark-coated
pertains. A deli0ht dson 0f former
gentlemen, scurrying hither and
called
Uruburu,
thither so busily, with briefcases
Presidents
on both» sides or his family,
^ at
under their arms, were about, it
not currency dealing in one form or
;;XniHousea’- - Christchurch - with
another? That was the only way to
keep one’s head above water.
Always remember, she adds, that
When you are talking to politicians,
academics, journalists, etc, about
democracy, civil rights, and such
like, at least half their minds will
be on money. The price of liberty
may require eternal vigilance, but so,
in Argentina, does the price of keep
ing up with inflation.
• In the afternoon take a bus tour
of Buenos Aires. When still m
London I had thought of Argentina
as a relatively minor or unimportant
country, more part of the third than
the first world, which is what it now
is in terms of GNP, etc. But such a
patronising assessment soon begins
to evaporate once one arrives in
Buenos Aires, which is laid out on
a scale more suited for a great
imperial capital, which, of course, is
what Argentina once hoped—ana
perhaps still hopes—to be.

sai«^£H*«s

3*r.h”“s

a?a#§s-

dinner they come to the point- Am
I serious, they ask, mjvanUng i
learn about Argentine pohXhcs. U
is mv visit going to be just anoiner
exercise in titillating Enghshreaders
Latin„ America’s
failure
in the
with -----,
9
practices of democracy.
On being assured of my good
faith they proceed with a history
lesson which I summarise thus:
Argentina’s problems spnug largely
from the failure of the 19th-century
develop an equivalent
of ° the.Y British Tory party, This
failure had little to do with the sup
posed illiberality of the Spanish-mheritance—the so-called caudillo
syndrome—since in fact Ar^entui
under oligarchic or aristocratic rule,
from 1853—when the libera-1
tution had come into force—until tne
1930s, when the great world depres
sion struck, had been an admirably
open free and tolerant society. ^

Coups and liberalism
The floods of Immigrants into
Argentina in the 19th century were
much better received here than in
the United States. As for the o
"archy’s economic ideas,
,
identical then with those of liberal
England—free trade, latssez faire ...
the Gladosnt0 ttereclpe wTrked ilke a
?haPrmSSThe Argentine economy grew
asTsJff not faster, than that of
the colossus to the north.
The only failure of the oligarchy
was in never having bothered to

cn when the rising middle class
mosttyimmigrants-orgamsed
quenUy^tlie
mto the Peronist movement,^chab
was®! comparably effective natUmal

rsuiscxw«v^eor
pp'cr'ciass, 'unlike its British^
A bad d-elopcd th habit of
^'S hernb tresTSV the old order.

Cont...
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Nor was this reliance
r , on the
regular intervention of the armed
forces quite ns illiberal a stratagem
as it seemed to Western opinion.
Very seldom did the Army intervene
without a popular consensus in sup
port of such action. More often than
not coups were completely bloodless,
with the outgoing President vacating
his office in much the same orderly
the outgoing British Prime
Minister left Downing Street. (Presi
dent Illia, for example, when deposed
by the military in 1966, simply tele
phoned for a taxi to take him away.)
This arrangement, privately ad
mitted though publicly deplored,
has, like the democratic system in
other countries, its own underlying
rhythm, and it enables power to be
shifted between two accepted alter
natives in a passably regular, and
very rarely painful, fashion. But
although that System had worked
in thcfpast, it could not do so in the
future,,, because the armed forces had
now discredited themselves without
any possibility of recovering their
former role as the focus of national
sentiment—Argentina’s equivalent of
the British monarchy. So this tradi
tional conservative “ long stop was
no longer available. At long last the
conservative elements in the country
were going to be forced to organise
their own mass party or perish.
This was going to be difficult
to do, because hitherto the upper
class in Argentina had always been
reluctant
to
identify
it s e It
completely with the nation. Because
Argentina was so far away from all
the great centres of culture and nign
society, the rich had never been con'
tent to stay at home, and had always
hankered after Paris or London, pre
ferring to be playboys abroad ratnei
than politicians at home, And this
in turn meant adopting' cosmopolitan
values which cut them oil’
from their national roots.
The distance problem had
•now all but disappeared. If
•a rich young Argentine did
his duty by .his country of
birth, this did not mean that
he had to resign himself to
foregoing Europe, since air
travel had made it possible
today to do both. Moreover,
the lure of Europe’s highsociety life was no longer
what it was. As a result,
more and more of the new
generation of upper-class
young were actually going
into politics, local and
national, in an attempt to do
what their forebears should
have done years ago: organ
ise a national conservative
party from the grass roots
upwards.
Championing the national
interest would .have to be
one part of such -a party’s
popular appeal, which *n
current terms meant a hard
line over the Falklands/Malvinas issue. This might be
•unfortunate
for
AngloArgentine relations in the
short run, since they would
have to oppose any settle
ment which did not bring
•an immediate transfer of
sovereignty..
____ _____

cont..^

But in the long run only
a recrudescence of civilised
Argentine conservatism could
create
conditions
where
compromise became possible.
The model should be the
British Tory party, from
whidh there was so much to
learn, and how marvellous
it could be if the age of the
E-nglish nanny could .return
to Argentina in the shape of
Mrs Thatcher.
Malena Bcm-berg, former
wife of Maxi Gain/.a, owner
of La Prensa, drives me
■home at 3 am! Like several
other delightful ladies at the
party she says she would
•have loved to invite me to
her estancia for the weekend
but is going to resist the
temptation, since she knows
I will be too busy for such
rural distractions, brushing
aside my wholly sincere
■denials with “ Oh, i.you
English are so polite.
Damn.
WEDNESDAY: My telephone
rings at 8 am. Although the
Argentines keep Spanish
hours in the evening, not
dining till 10 pm or later,
they start just as early as
we do in the morning, and
don’t have siestas in the
afternoon cither, possibly
because of the pressuie of
inflation which forces them
to have two or three jobs.
It is Downside-educated Luis
Ba'carze, a Foreign Office
official whom I met last night,
asking whether I would like
to meet a 23-year-old Falk
land Islander, Derek Bozee
who had been shcep-sheai in&
in Argentina when the war
broke out and would welcome
my advice about his future.
He happens to be in Buenos
Aires this morning' and could
come round, .if I agree, to
breakfast in my hotel.
I agree, and at nine we
meet downstairs. His story is
as follows. He had come to
Argentina from the Falkland
Islands in 1981 in search of
hotter prospects than those
available on the islands. Two
days before the invasion he
had been taken by the police
from the farm where he was
working and driven to a
prison in Buenos Aires. There
he was kept for seveial
weeks in solitary confine
ment, while all the time
being pressurised to take out
Argentine papers, which
eventually he agreed to do
This ceremony then took
place in the full glare of
world television and was fol
lowed up by his being put
on show at the UN General
Assembly, where he made
pro-Argentine statements.

Exploitation
After the war the Argen
tine authorities arranged for
him to get the educational
qualifications which he had
never been able to acquire in
Britain or the Falklands, and
he was now working as an
industrial draftsman in a
cement factory outside
Buenos Aires. He was well
treated and happy but
missed his family on the
Falklands and wanted to be
able to visit them and also
Britain. What did I think he
ought to do?
The question is asked
quite innocently, as if it was
an inquiry about some rela
tively minor technicality.
Indeed, he has recounted his
dreadful story in the most
strangely matter-of-fact, un
emotional way, without any
apparent realisation of the
true nature of his actions.
To be truthful I should
presumably reply that on the
precedent of the Second
World War those who had
given aid and comfort to the
enemy had been hanged for
treason. As it was I simply
expressed sympathy for the
difficult time he had been
through and promised to
look into his case when I got
homeNeedless to say, I did feel
intense sympathy, since it
was not difficult to under
stand how a young Falkland
Islander had allowed himselt
to be exploited in the way
he had. But it has to be
admitted that I also felt
intense revulsion as well, so
oreat is the taboo against
even a hint of treason. By
thYiHiiTstoryTweast0looke
end ° i ts utterly innocent
and engaging vjS
“
if
was beyond s*e^w,
3 pal|hcre was no embarrass
ed ;Lo, a 1 He seemed to
menl at al ■
had
a.ssume„ fir the circumsensparents on tiie

l

sa
EX\Vhy do I feel so disturbed
this breakfast meeting.
by

' jStSffwn
seem
sense

meeting,
intended.
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Lunch as the guest of
Mario Hirsch, chairman of
Bunge and Born, one of
Argentina's oldest and largest
corporations. His Buenos
Aires residence is a mini
chateau. the formal magnifiisr a, bit
cencc of which
overpowering,
and, TI feel
very
under-dressed in my cheap
summer suit. 1 can never
get it into my head that
other peoples do not all fol
low the British custom of
using hot weather as an
excuse to wear holiday
clothes.

Gaffes at lunch
After being led by butlers
through several tapestrydraped ante-chambers, I am
shown into the salon, where
about 10 soberly attired
gentlemen stiffly rise to
their feet to greet me. My
host, who is about 70, with
old-world manners and great
charm, introduces me to all
my fellow guests—each of
whom bows—but I do not
catch their names. After
drinks have been served by
manservants in white coats
and gloves, and we have all
sat down in a circle in beau
tiful 16th-century Spanish
chairs, our host says quietly:
“ Here we all are, Mr Worsthorne, .at your service, if
you would be so kind as to
indicate in which special
areas your interests lie.”
This is always a difficult
moment for me—not unlike
being asked to choose from
a vast menu—since I can
never think of an interest
which does proper justice to
the assembled talent. So on
this occasion, as on so many
others, I fall back on a little
spiel about being interested
in everything, to which no
one makes any response.
The host stares at his beau
tifully polished handmade
shoes and the others just look
patient, 'assuming presumably
that I am bound to be more
specific if they give me time.
Drawing inspiration from
last night's dinner, I try again.
‘ Being at home a conserva
tive journalist I am particu
larly interested to learn why
d is that your country seems
so unable to produce an
effective conservative
party.” Then, warming to
my theme, 1 go on: “ 1 was
at a dinner last night where
there were a number of
young men who seemed
determined to try to fill this
historic gap, and I was won
dering whether any of you
would care to comment on
their prospects.”

cont.$
Still no response; indeed,
an even deeper silence,
which leads me to suppose
that I am still being too
vague and abstract, “In
short, my question, gentle
men, is this, why has Argen
tina, which in the 19th cen
tury produced so many great
conservative statesmen, so
signally failed to produce
anyone of stature in recent
years? ”
To my short - lived relief
Mario Hirsch now stops
looking at his shoes, and.
turning to another septua
genarian sitting on his right,
says: “ Mr Alsogaray. J
think you should perhaps
answer this question, in view
of the fact that you were the
conservative party Presi
dential candidate at the last
election and now lead the
conservative group in the
Lower House.” Mr Also
garay then saves my face
quite beautifully by plead
ing for me to repeat the
question, since his English is
so bad that he had quite
failed to follow it the first
time, which gives me an
opportunity to tone it down,
soften its edges.
Luncheon
is
then
announced, not before time,
and we proceed into another
magnificent room. Being the
principal guest, I am served
first, which poses at once
another slight embarrass
ment, since the first course
consists of an enormous and
highly decorated crout con
taining an elaborate lobster
concoction. A slice of the
crust had been cut, so as to
make an aperture into the

Cont..
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Active
volcanoes A
Ascension Island lies right on
the volcano ridge

threat to
‘bridge’
by Simon Winchester

o

THE BRITISH government is
spending tens of millions of
pounds to build a permanent air
base on its vital South Atlantic
staging post of Ascension despite warnings that the island
is an active volcano with a
history of highly dangerous
eruptions.
The Ministry of Defence has
ignored advice from geologists,
■who stress the need for a
“volcanic hazard survey” of the
island; and, to the surprise and
chagrin of vulcanologists, the
government has refused per
mission for scientists to go there
to assess the likelihood of an
eruption.
The leading expert on the
geology of Ascension, Dr David
Bell of University College,
Oxford, says the island has “a
very vigorous volcanic history ’
and that it is, in his opinion,
“unwise” of the RAF and other
defence organisations “to de
ploy such an immense amount
of capital without being fully
aware of the risk that might be
being, run”...........

-Bell aVija uiJ^HSPdhSion lies
only 90 miles west of the MidAUantic Ridge, a volcanic
“structure” running between
the North and South Poles.
“You have only to look at the
islands on or near the ridge to
see how great the risk might
be,” he told The Sunday Times.
“Iceland, right on the ridge,
has continuous activity. Jan
Mayen Island has an active
volcano; so has the Azores.
Tristan da Cunha blew up in
1961; and we believe there was
an eruption on Bouvet Island in
the 1960s. too.
“In addition to this we have
to remember that the type of
rocks on Ascension are those 1
characteristic of very hot, very 1
fast and very dangerous erup }
tions. It is not an island where 1
you would just get slow-moving
lava flows, like Hawaii. Here
you would get sudden, very
violent explosions - just like
Mount St Helens [in Washing i
ton State, America, which
erupted in May 1980, killing 61
people].”
The Ministry of Defence and
the Foreign Office have been
made aware of the risk, having
been in close contact with Bell
and other specialists shortly
after the Falklands war, when
the government was beginning
its build-up on Ascension.
There has been an American
base and a monitoring station of
the American National Aero
nautics and Space Adminis
tration (Nasa) on Ascension for
some years.
There is also a vital outstation of GCHQ - the government’s spy centre - on the
island’s eastern side (operating
under the title of the Composite
Signals Organisation) and a
highly secret and largely under
ground base operated by the
American electronic intelligence
organisation, the National Se
curity Agency. Bell and others
assume that geologists have
been barred from the island
because of recent developments
of these intelligence stations.
“Until the Falklands war we
would get our people on to
Ascension with almost no
trouble at all,” says Bell. “ But
since then all our applications
to go have been turned down.
Ascension’s principal visible
role post-Falklands has been as
a mid-ocean staging post for the
Falklands air bridge. (It has
always been a staging post for
secret military operations; the
South Africans have apparently
landed cargo planes there,
bringing Mirage fighters south
wards from Israel to Cape
Town.)
The new British air base has
almost been completed at what
is called the Two Boats site,
halfway up the main volcano’s
flanks, at a reported cost of
£40m. (The cost is hidden in the
price for what is being called
“Margaret
Thatcher , Inter
national Airport”, tcurrently
under construction on East
Falkland.) The base was
seriously damaged earlier this
summer by Hoods.

31/5/84

The Guardian

DIARY
THE NEXT Chief of Defence
Staff will not be Air Chief
Marshal Buggins, as befits
his turn, but Admiral Sir
John Fieldhouse. Precedent
has been broken with and a
navy man appointed to suc
ceed Field Marshal Sir Ed
win Brammall rather than
the Airforce man—ACM Sir
Keith Williamson, who was
next in rotation.
Admiral Fieldhouse is
* thought to owe his prefer! ment to the support of Mrs
t Thatcher, who was greatly
impressed by his job as Commander-in-Chief, Fleet, in
overall command of the Falklands operation. By contrast
she is thought not to have I
been greatly impressed with
the performance of the RAF,
whose bombers in particular
could only nibble at the
verges of Port Stanley
airDort.
Moreover it is thought he
1' will give a svmpathetic hear* ing to Mr Heseltine’s long1 term plans for some stream\ lining of the servicesBut poor old Admiral F
* ’(recreations; home, family
. and friends) has had a
* roueh time of it since news
‘ of his appointment began to
! seep out inside the MoD.

The Sunday Times 27/5/84

• WHATEVER MPs‘ views on
the Falklands war, Tam Dalyell,
the Old Etonian Labour mem, her, has won much admiration
for his dogged pursuit of the
government over the sinking of
the General Belgrano two years
ago. He is thought to have
contributed greatly to the
House's knowledge, even if he
has
occasionally
irritated

members by raising the topic in
debates ranging from stubble,
burning to tax reform. So it
must be regretted that Michael
Heseltine, secretary of state for
defence, wrote recently to him1
saying that he was no longer
prepared to waste his civil
servants’time by researching the
answers to Tam’s penetrating
questions.

The Sunday Telegraph 27/5/84

How pumps failed at
fatal Falklands fire
The

commissioners heard
accounts of acts of bra-

A
2S";S5 .0’' “SSMSr8
s;v*>
Edward Memorial Hospital,
f thc Queen had entered the hospital with-

^a^thaffwoPnfPJhedfife Alexandra’s Royal Army Nug- g* K^^olfwomen and a

S,
aJi»t.tSv4 &nS
*-■
had failed to work and it had military wards had been ham- J"ara Chick from Bristol,

taken at least 15 minutes to pcred by a bed b ecking the
who die
get things working.
emergency fire exit
the fire
Mr Patrick McPhee, the local
She ^cribed
pre.
Several service personnnel
fire superintendent, agreed with on the'fire door
^
who ha(1 completed their tours
Mr John Laws, counsel to the fabricated budding had come ^ ^ Fa-lklands and returned
commission, that his volunteer off m the hana or
^ t0 Britain have been recalled
fire brigade did not have suffi- man
Picked in to to give evidence before the
■; thJa^entse°sobapeki
commission,

I

hoses was over 40 ySs V he
said. A Landrover was 20 years
old and a converted Argentine
fuel tanker had been the only
means of transporting quantities of water to the 70-year-old
hospital.
y
He also admitted that he did
not know who was in overall
control of fire prevention at the
hospital.

Fire doors between^ the
wooden.r<i!^}.a?.a^15ghaddbeen
new military wa
blown out by the neat
A serviceman who had bee
on duty on the morning oi the
fire told the commission.that
G.wa!5?“frUwk the hospital
duty it was to
t ofpgre
during the ng<
p
prevention measures.
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Daily Mail
29th May 1984

Clash over
hospital hoses
CIVILIAN and Army drawn from the hospital
officials had a row to repair damage caused
about unfinished safety by soldiers and Army
work less than 24 hours vehicles.
before the Falklands
He had then added:
hospital blaze In which 'Now we have another
eight died.
priority, installing cen
The islands' director of tral heating in a house to
public works, Mr George be handed over to the
Webster told the inquiry military.’
into the tragedy that dis
Mr Webster said he had
cussions between himself, only mentioned the cen
senior medical officer Dr tral heating, claimed at
Alison Bleaney and mili the previous day's hearing
tary representative Cap by Dr Bleaney to be the
tain Ward were ‘very sole reason for the halt
heated.’
ing of hose work, because
Mr Webster said he was of ‘the heat of the occa
being pressed by Captain sion.’
Ward to explain why only
In fact, conceded Mr
half the hospital’s fire Webster, work had not
hoses had been installed started on the house—No.
and water supplies not 8, Ross Road West—at the
connected.
time of the argument and
He reported that his has still not been com
plumber had been with pleted.
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Daily Telegraph
ASTIZ ACCUSED

25/5/84

FALKLANDS’ CALL
TO CURB FISHING

By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent
Capt Alfreclo Astiz. the Argen
tine naval commander who surrendered to British forces on
South Georgia, has become the I
16th senior Argentine officer to
be placed at the disposition of
the Armed Forces Supreme
Council for alleged negligence
during the Falklands conflict.

The overnment is being urged
to stop serious over-fishing
around the Falklands. A cam
paign has been launched to link
British and Argentine conserva
tion group to try to get con
trols implemented.
Soviet, Polish, East German,
Spanish and Japanese vessels
are involved. “Something must1
be done quickly,” said Mr Simon
Lyster, secretary of the Falk
land Islands Foundation, which I
began the campaign.

;

I

'

The Times

25/5/84

Astiz for trial
Buenos Aires (AFP) - Navy
Captain Alfcdo Astiz, accused
of human rights violations
under Argentina’s
military
regime, has been handed over to
military authorities to be
prosecuted for surrendering to
the British without resistance in
the South Georgia Islands.
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^™?h£.eron readl accord
Alfonsin and^ Sra^ariTEstela b°r
Alfonsin as he tries to divi«?in
“ Isabelita ” Peron the lefrill b{oaden domestic support for plnlT S ,'IIthm the Peronist

.

laborate in the pursuit of common solutions to the country’s
“®!f. Passing economic and
political problems.
Peton a lT? vis?u«d by sra
aite£ a brief round of
talks with Sr Alfonsin on MondSpsaid she bad agreed in princan for r?^rtrthr President’s
in the
maintain

territorial ^^ P°ilcy’ and the
Beagle rLd ]?UtesJ over the
land? Channel and the Falk’
cia^evertbelfs government offiC alf.
yesterday
privately
cau.tloned against excessive
op,^mism at this early stage and
J"dlcated there were still major
hurdles
to overcome.
Sign'ificantlyTlate
vester
Significantly by late

msrs "di- x«~

ss as* s~i~££

&

The Guardian
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JfaI\ed yesterday accepts the
d for a truce with the government, but warns Sra PeTTn
against being too conciliators
byTsha.f^clng Partisan interests.
Thls VIew was expected to be
p,_ut t0 Sra peron by leaders of
I116. peronist-dominated main
tr^?,e union organisation.
u^

“S3
strike

23/5/84

Peron’s promise irritates tier supporters
1

o

-5'

stt

mm

V'

_ ,Fnr0BueJnorsCAircs0rSan
t Id M* statement said "e
.Argentina’s self-exiled oppo- based leadershin8o/the mnST ™ldpMrs Peron and more than
sition leader. Mrs Isabel Pe?on. mem Mrs Peron
! 30 ?eroms: leaders : “We Arpledged almost unconditional have gone out nf\prPwLaJScol° f£ntineu ,should, Present oursupport for the Governmen eral tfmes and in seJeral^av; !?ilvS be-°re the worId witb
when she met President to stress that she ™
?U the JIg0“r we can derive
Alfonsin for talks on solving about to lead Arsenti^ J? fro.^ national unity.”
the country’s problems.
gest political forfp mTn bJ5‘ fu^ Fu*0?1?} sP°kesman said
The Government issued no slructive campaign acain«;f thp"
^,ta!ks. would continue
statement about the talks. GoverniSentT loonga fp5!
,but adde^that lt was too early
which lasted about 30 minutes, return To democratic rufe lilt
MfsAi?eron wouId
But a spokesman for Mrs Pe- December. Qem0CratIC rule last menet President Alfonsin again,
ron said afterwards that she President Alfonsin invite 5„
a, peeping victory
had told President Alfonsin r.e Mrs Peron, overthrown bv the dPnt Aifnnc-aSt .9^tober, Presi5 movement1 “fr
&r ^atiS u'ZJlTs W *^
interests the destiny of our in anattempt^ to^
6

The promise « proTSist spohestnan wonld
Mrs Isabel Peron
w/th Britain and rhiw. dlsputes not saj' lf, an.v agreement had
wnn amain and Chile.
emerged from the talks.
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Soldier Magazine
21st May 1984

THE NEW £20 million floating
port and warehouse complex which
will be the future gateway to the
Falklands for ships delivering
stores for the Services based in the
South Atlantic has been handed
over to the military.
Major General Keith Spacie,
Commander British Forces Falk
land Islands and Military Com
missioner, “took delivery”, on
behalf of the Ministry of Defence,
and unveiled a plaque.
The Falklands Intermediate
Port and
Storage
System
(FIPASS) 11/2 miles east of Port
Stanley, is expected to pay for itself

in a year by allowing two chartered
ships, anchored in the harbour as
floating warehouses, to return to
Britain. The port is based on six
barges — each 300 feet long — on
which have been erected four
warehouses and administrative
offices.
More than 16,000 different
items, ranging from office desks
to vehicle engines, will be stocked
there. The “Flexiport”, capable
of accepting vessels up to 1,000
feet in length, will enable ships to
be turned round in two or three
days instead of up to two weeks.
A welcome boost . . .

i
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HE 1st Battalion 1 he
i Royal Scots (The Royal
Regiment) has been in
volved in the running of
the Falkland Islands Defence
Force Battle Camp.
The one week camp, under the
direction of the Battalion’s Training Officer, Captain Julian Curl,
was held at Fox Bav on West
Falklands.
With his team of ten NCOs,
Captain Curl instructed the 47
members of the FIDF on all
aspects of weapon handling and
fieldcraft.
It was the first time the FIDF
had assembled for this type of
training since it was reformed after
the Falklands War. Indeed, the
, Cranley and “camp” (the area of
r* - Falklands outside Stanley)
platoons have not trained together
since 1946!
It was particularly fitting that it
should have been The Royal Scots
to run the first such concentrated
training, as the FIDF has a long
association with Scotland, where
many members have connections.
Mrs Sharon Halford, the only
female to attend the battle camp,

has an aunt, Dot Finlayson, living
in Carnoustie and her uncle,
Howard Duncan, lives on Mull.
Sharon was working in Perth
until 1982 — for the British Army!
She was a typist at the Headquarters of 51 Highland Brigade.
The battle camp was thoroughly
enjoyed by all members of FIDF
whose Officer Commanding
Major Pat Peck, said that it had
been extremely valuable training
and hoped similar camps could be
run on a more regular basis.
At the end of the week a party
was held at Fox Bay for all the
students and staff which was
attended bv The Royal Scots
Colonel Patrick Cardwell Moore.
All the students were presented
with a Royal Scots mug.
Sir Rex Hunt Civil Commissioner, visited’the camp and
had lunch in the field with the
FIDF and the training staff.
The local force has worn Scottish

head dress “off and on” since 1848.
During that year “30 men were
provided with blue guernsey frock
jackets and Scottish tartan bonnets
at a cost of £39 13s0d”. Sadly, the
tam-o-shanters worn by the FIDF
have been replaced by a khaki beret
— but hardly surprising, as the

s.

Sir Rex Hunt Is greeted by Captain Julian Curl on his visit.

force is now affiliated to the Prince
of Wales’s Own Regiment ot
Yorkshire. This affiliation stems
from when a Battalion ot the West
Yorkshire Regiment was stationed
in the Falklands during the
Second World War from 1942 to
1944.

..

Members of Falklands Islands Defence Force get SLR coaching.
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ISABEL
PERON
RETURNS
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By MARY SPECK
in Buenos Aires
]£X ■ PRESIDENT Isabel
Peron
arrived
in
Buenos Aires yesterday
from Madrid to participate
in a political dialogue with
President Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina.
Several thousand supporters,
waving flags and posters greeted
her at the airport. She made
no public statement.
Senora Peron was invited to
return to Argentina by Presi
dent Alfonsin earlier this
month.
The Radical party
government hopes she will re- ■,
sume leadership of the Peronist j
party, which has been bitterly
divided since its defeat in the
October presidential elections.
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The former Argentine president. Senora Isabel
Peron, waving to her supporters when she
arrived in Buenos Aires from Madrid yesterday
for talks with the new democratic government.

Mrs Peron has few words
for party’s old guard

Foreign debts
The Government needs to
talk with a legitimate opposition spokesman to achieve a
national consensus on reaching
an agreement with the International Monetary Fund to renegotiate foreign debts. It also
needs bipartisan support if it
hopes to work towards normalising relations with Britain.
Despite Government denials
f that it will accept an IMF( imposed austerity plan, unions
have already begun attacking
ihe Radicals for “selling out”
v to international creditors by
holding down monthly wage
increases
Although she has lived out
side the country for three years,
Senora Peron still holds the
title of party president.

The Guardian
21/5/84

>1 chp was then Peronist movement as divided
From Jeremy Morgan
yourselves.
S
sur. as when jt lost the elections,
in Buenos Aires
whisked off'
SPnUritv
The internal feuding that conFormer president “ Isabel ” rounded by tig
k
tinues to plague the movement
Peron returned to Argentina
Mrs
f
President has so far frustrated all the
yesterday with barely a word her test visi ,
inaUpUration government’s hopes of reachfor the Peronist figures who Raul Alfonsn
she read ing a basic understanding with
turned out to greet her.
last Decembe »
, message the only opposition that really
There were smiles for the a short-but p
demO- matters
outside
military
press and banner-waving party on observing the rules
circles.
4
„
faithful who braved the damp cratic behavio .
.
The government put itself
and chilly morning to shout a
Her coolne
0f through several uncomfortable
noisy welcome for the nominal time was tak .
few hoops to ensure Mrs Peron s
head of what remains Argen- displeasuie
seem tQ return, but it remains a moot
tina’s biggest political machine, Peronist leadeF^ ty lesson to point whether all the efforts
despite last October’s election have taken. . th reparing for will be worthwhile
defeat.
heart. She is prepanng ^
Mrg peron .g publicly reBut the only thing she was talks
JjTtbbout Several sen- vered by the Peromsts, even
heard to say to a phalanx of government ab and the most though some of them cannot
the
political powerbrokers, sitive is!X??*he austerity mea- abide her and many privately l
labour leaders, Peronist con- pressing will
Argentina’s concede
her
government,
gressmen and oldtime party sures denM®* alXi its foreign ousted in a military coup eight
workers still battling for con- economic crisis
years ago, was one of the most
trol of the movement in her debts.
b k t0 a inept in Argentine history,
absence was “you must behave
But she has come __________
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Excitement at Isabel’s return
&

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
<
P^”*'
§. M
The
political
passions *
f
amused by the name Per6n in «
Argentina flickered briefly
again yesterday as ex-President Maria Estela Martinez
(Isabel) returned from her
iH
Madrid home on the eve of key
' - - /xX
political
negotiations with
President Raul Alfonsin.
7
Dozens of Pcronist dignitar
ies and hundreds of rowdy
supporters turned out at
.* 1
&
Buenos Aires airport to greet
the inscrutable Senora Peron,
who has kept her politica
intentions a closely guarded
secret.
,
.
Other groups of supporters
«
cheered her along the 30
j
minute drive into the city centre
|
and mounted a colourful vigil,
Ni
waving banners, banging bass
drums and scuffling with police
outside the hotel where she is
staying.
Senora Per6n is to represent
the party which bears her late
husband Juan Peron’s name at
Back home: Senora Peron at Buenos Aires airport yesterday
the first of a round of talks
which President Alfonsin has
.
Thursday nroblem.......... which we must I
called with opposition parties
this evening.
The purpose of the talks,
top item on the Admims- hankers
d^hes; SeveraI
Government
tration's,
agenda
would
be
•
.
,vcre
injured in clashes
officials,^ to reach a minimum
seek agreement on renegot.a- people:ere mj
Seflora
egyTo "Sffie0ncountry;s
billion
i principal economic and politi debt. which he called “a reports).
cal problems.
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iSABELITA FLIES IN FOR TALKS WITH ALFONSIN

Argentina searches for consensus
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE LEADER of Argentina’s
opposition Peronist Party, Sra
Maria
Estella
“Isabelita”
Peron, ai rived from Spain yesterday to head a round of talks
with President Raul Alfonsin,
aimed at achieving a broad
national consensus on key
economic and political issues.
The talks, to begin today, will
be principally aimed at forging
a common domestic front on the
debt question.
Government
officials have indicated that they
would like to see the Peronists
publicly endorse the prospect
of accepting one of two basic
alternatives.
These would be either an
agreement with the IMF before
the end of the month on the
condition that this does not
imply a retrenchment of the
economy; or an attempt to pur
! sue a more flexible response in
direct negotiations with com-

6

mercial banks after the breakoff of talks with the Fund,
backed' up by an implicit threat
of a formal repudiation of the
debt if no compromise is
reached,
Sra Peron has kept a discreet
distance from Argentine politics ever since she was first
exiled to Spain by the former
military regime in 1981 — with
the exception of a brief visit
to Argentina last December.
But her political star has been
rising again in recent weeks as
a potentially crucial bridgehead
between the Government and
the disparate opposition forces,
In recent weeks the Peronists
have been using their majority
in the Upper House or Senate
and their domination of labour
to obstruct Government policy,
Sr Alfonsin is banking on Sra
Peron having retained her influence on the party as its titu-

lar head and as the fount of
the Peron mystique. She was
the third wife and only survivjng heir of the party’s charismatic founder, the late General
Peron, who died in 1974.
Sra Peron has made no detailed statement about her poli
tical intentions, although she
has broadly indicated herwillingness to collaborate with
Sr Alfonsin in helping to consolidate democracy,
Sra Peron has apparently
overcome her reluctance to
abandon
her
comfortable
existence in Madrid following
the approval of a parliamentary
motion on Friday exonerating
her from any further judicial
proceedings linking her to the
Triple A, an outlawed Right;
wing terrorist organisation, and
misappropriation
of
public
funds, during her short-lived
presidency (1974-76).

Sombre panorama for growth’

THE TEXT of the formal state
ment released by Brazil, Mexico,
Argentina and Colombia on
Saturday, reads:
“ We, Presidents Raul Alfon
sin of Argentina, Joao Figueiredo
of Brazil,
Belisario
Betancur of Colombia, and
Miguel de la Madrid of Mexico,
express our concern over the
fact that the aspirations of our
peoples for development, the
progress of democratic trends
in the region and the economic
security of our Continent is
being seriously affected by
external factors beyond the
control of our governments.
“ We assert that successive
increases in interest rates, the
prospect of new increases, and
the proliferation and intensity
of protectionist measures have
created a sombre panorama for
our countries and for the region
as a whole.
“ Our countries cannot in
definitely accept these risks. We
tave expressed our firm deternination to overcome the dis

equilibriums and to re-establish
the conditions for the resumption of economic growth and
the process of raising the
standard of living of our
peoples.
“ We were the first fto demonstrate our diligence in fulfilling our financial commitments
in ways compatible with the
interests of the international
community. We do not accept
being pressed into a situation of
forced bankruptcy and of prolonged economic paralysis.
“ We consider indispensable
that the international conmiunity initiates, without delay, a
concerted effort aimed at defining actions and co-operation
measures which would permit a
resolution of these problems,
particularly in the interrelated
sectors of commerce and international finance.
“ In consequence, we, the
presidents, propose the adoption
of concrete measures in order
to promote substantial changes

A.

in international financial and
commercial policies,
which
would enlarge the possibilities
of access for our countries’
products to the markets of the
developed countries, represent
a substantial and effective
relief from the weight of indebtedness, and ensure renewed
financial flows to development,
“ In
particular,
adequate
amortisation and grace periods,
ahd a reduction in interest
rates, margins, commissions and
other financial charges must be
obtained,
“ in view of the above, we
are calling a meeting of the
foreign ministers and finance
ministers of our countries, to
hold, as soon as possible, a
meeting, to which ministers
from other Latin American
countries will be invited, aimed
at defining the most appropriate
initiatives and means of action
capable of reaching solutions
satisfactory to all interested
countries.”

i
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Haig’s History
Your excerpts of Alexander Haig’s
memoirs dealing with the Malvinas war
[April 9] are startling. General Haig
claims that Argentina was intransigent
and that I was “hardening the Argentine
position and making resolution impossi
ble However, during that same period
when he was in Buenos Aires, Haig told
| us that President Reagan and others in
, Washington had found no intransigence
in Buenos Aires, but rather had perceived
a serious effort on Argentina’s part to
ward solving the problem.
Further. Haig claims that after agree
ing to conditions that would bring about a
cessation of hostilities in the Malvinas. I
then put forth a tougher Argentine posi
tion. Once again, he says, "in an exer
cise of bad faith unique in my experience '
as a negotiator, the Argentines had gone
back on their word and returned to their
original, impossible terms.” It should be
known that two days after this incident,
Haig wrote me stating, "The paper devel
oped m Buenos Aires has not been reject
ed by Britain. Some modification is inev
itable. But I contmue to believe that it is
the right framework m which to seek a so
lution.” Haig alleges that Argentina nego
tiated m bad faith. We have strong doubts
about his own good faith.
Nicanor Costa Mendez 1
Former Foreign Minister ofArgentina
Buenos Aires :
General Haig stands by his history of the
events that occurred during the Falklands
crisis.
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Private Eye 18th May 1984

foreign min?s?cMi\flarcVfot|=Tungauptisl,ty
b°ss s nose, is telling Ins buddies that a deal
with Britain and die US over the Falklands and
thur dependencies has been done. Britain is to
and Ule South Sandwich
then,five's Argentlna is t0
^ Faiklands

tb

f

This carve-up suits the Andes, who take in
with mother s milk die notion dial tFm
Mtdvinas are dicirs but are hazy about where
and what die odier bits of rock are.
And it is just die ticket for HMG because
the Treasury will unload die hcavilv-subsidised
tcct^them^ ' ^ CXpcnsivc fortress that proWashington, too. likes die way out of the
mess because die dependencies allow command
ot a much greater expanse of oil-bearimi,
protein-teeming, strategic ocean than does the
inhabited archipelago
Gobbi admits dial his ministry tried to put
together a case for laying claim to die dependencics but could not manage it. Unlike the
laJkJands, the other islands were never
occupied by Argendnc forces until die recent
fisticuffs. Besides, die Foreign Ministry in
ionc0S Aircs was cn,t>arrasscd to find dial, in
iy(J5. an Argentine whaling company,
operating out ot godforsaken Grvtvjken. sinned
a paper dial in effect recognised British
sovereignty over Soudi Georaa.
Meanwhile, die ICO is quiedv raising a glass
to tJic long-gone civil servant who. cannilv ex
ceeding his brief in choosing pictures to appear
on diosc dreary Falkland Island Dependencies
stamps over die years, used to paint out the
blue and white Argentine colours from die
funnels of ships photographed in Grvtviken
harbour.
N°w ~ as ^,c career diplomats in Whitehall.
Washington and Buenos Aires asree - patience
and silence arc to be kept until "die politicians
are able to break die news.
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Falklands
lamb deal
by Jolrn Ezard
AN “ IMPORTANT trade
link” was forged yesterday
between the 4,000-strong gar
rison and 1,S00 civilians on
the Falklands.
The contract f announced
yesterday, has involved the
local butcher, Mr Laurie But
ler, in spending thousands of
pounds
to
upgrade bis
slaughterhouse to meet EEC
hygiene regulations.
The contract covers the
slaughter of 2,500 sheep a
year, about half the force’s
requirements. But they will
! pay between four and five
times the rock-bottom local
price of 17p a pound. Island
ers, who call mutton “365”
because of the number of
days a year in which it fig- ures in the diet of some of
them, are accustomed to
being offered meat from ani
mals which have grown too
old to yield good wool.

lS/5/84
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Pressure
for inquiry
BELGRANO
An allegation in a biography of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher that she had
“told an unparliamentary word”
about the Argentine warship
Bclgrano should be the subject of a
statement in the Commons, Mr
Tam DalyeU (Lilithgow, Lab) said
during business questions.
He asked Mr John Biffen, Leader
of the House: Has he got round to
reading the latest biography of his
leader by Bruce Arnold with the
statement on page 72 that Margaret
Thatcher told an unparliamentary
word.
As Hamish Hamilton have expert
libel lawyers and are a reputable
London publishing house, should
we not have a statement as to
whether she told an unparliamen
tary expresion about the Belgrano?
Mr Biffen: 1 hope am not
contravening the fourth amendant,
or doing myself undue harm, but I
have never read any biography of
my leader. (Laughter) I just find it
more congenial to proceed that way.
As to Mr DalyelPs suggestion, I
will of course refer it to the
appropriate quarters.

?
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Hong Kong call to
build for future

Confidence in
Hong Kong
HONG KONG will revert to binding and sufficiently detailed
China in 1997, when the lease in substance to weave a net of
on most of its territory expires, confidence during the period
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign of transition from British to
• Secretary, made that clear Chinese rule,
enough in the House of
The
British
Commons on Wednesday. There should press forGovernment
concrete
can be no turning back now
arangements which secure Hong
and, like the handing back of Kong’s
future as an inter
a foster child to its natural national financial and cornparents after years of estrange mercial
Continued
ment, the months and years membershipcentre.
in regional and
ahead call for a mixture of world economic bodies such as
care and realism if China and
the Multi-Fibre Arrange
fV, Britain are to achieve their Gatt,
ment
and the Asian Develop
objective of assuring the ment Bank
would be one way
territory’s future prosperity and of doing this.
A central bank,
stability.
separate from the Bank of
Sir Geoffrey made a start in China, to underpin confidence in
his Commons speech by tackling the Hong Kong dollar as a conwhat could become one of the vertible currency, might
be
more distressing consequences another,
of a failure to reassure Hong
Assurances by China that
Kong’s 5.3m people that their Hong Kong would maintain a
way of life will remain largely separate legal sj'stem are vital,
unchanged under Peking rule. Jt would be desirable, also, if
This is the painful question of responsibility for public order
whether Britain’s doors will, or in the colony was left to an inshould, be open to those who dependent police force, as
vote with their feet and, as opposed to an arm of China’s
British dependent territory security forces,
citizens, apply to settle in the ~
UK. Many already have, and survive
many more will join them as
But none of this, no agree
1997 approaches.
ment, will guarantee Hong
Under the 1981 Nationality Kong’s future, as Sir Geoffrey
Act, these British nationals do rightly pointed out.
Even
not have the automatic right of though China s turmoil since
abode in Britain. Regrettable
revolution in 1949 has only
- though this may be, the harsh briefly
into Hong Kong,
r reality. is that there is no !ts record for continuity is not
political constituency, either in imPressive.
the
Government
or
the
There have been five Chinese
Opposition, for allowing a constitutions. Who is to say
massive influx from Hong Kong, that the one incorporating
as the threadbare presence of Pledges to Hong Kong will not
Labour
members
during be torn UP or amended like its
Wednesday’s Commons debate predecessors?
clearly demonstrated.
Only experience is likely to
persuade the laissez-faire people
Binding
of Hong Kong that they can
However, should there be survive cheek by jowl with a
such an exodus, the world will communist system. Arguments
look to both Britain and China such as HonS KonS’s economic
in the first instance This in benefits t0 china and ^king’s
itself, should act as a powerful desire t0 regain sovereignty
incentive for both government over ™waii peacefully are not
to work out an agreement which strong enough 10 themselves. In
reassures the people of Hon* the end’ internal politics have
Kong and persuades then! to al^ays dictated Chinese econostay on in the territory in the miC and fore,gn pollcy*
must,
■22?P * and bey°nd» 1997. . An . agreement
,
, , , thereoucn an approach does not *ore» be seen t0 work bel°^ it
This
necessarily
exclude
a becomes
dependable,
sympathetic
approach
to ar8.ues powerfully for a conindividual cases by Britain
tinuing process of consultation
Tt
a t.
, .
*
between Britain and China up
aereemr>n* be desirable if an td 1997, taking increasing
SentpmhoJ
concluded by account of the views of the
China
deadline set by Hong Kong people as they come
fravpri n<.i00 r tbe territory’s to terms with a unique situation
bpttPr SWR 11 .would be even which
requires a unique
better if it was internationally solution. .....

From Emily Lau
in Hong Kong
Community leaders and po
litical organisations yesterday
called on the people of Hong
Kong to unite to build a better
future after the debate in the
House of Commons which
many people here feel shows
that the colony is now on its
own.
The Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, conceded in
the debate that Britain did not
have a strong hand and could
not maintain an important role
in the sovereignty or adminis
tration of Hong Kong, when
the lease runs out in 1997.
Sir Geoffrey stressed the im
portance of ensuring that the
people of Hong Kong knew the
terms of the agreement which
Peking insisted
must
be
reached by September, and
that they should have time to
express their views. But other
speakers, including Mr Edward
Heath, felt that this was
unrealistic.
Unofficial members of the
Legislative
Executive
and
Councils said the debate was
useful. They were glad to
learn that the agreement with
China would contain as many
assurances as possible and
internationally
be
would
binding.
„ t ..
“ Our job was to reflect the
views of the Hong Kong
people. It’s up to Parliament
to decide what to do,” said one
unofficial member, Miss Lydia
The business community said
the debate was predictable and
nothing new had been re
vealed. The secretary-general
of the Chinese Manufacturers
Association, Mr Lee Jark-Pui,
said more details could have
been revealed if the commer
cial sector was to be reassured.
The director of the Hong
Kong General Chamber of
Commerce,
Mr
Jimmy
McGregor, said some MPs had
failed to understand Hong
Kong’s situation.
Since Sir Geoffrey Howe s
announcement on Good Friday
that there will be no British
administration in Hong Kong
after 1997, the stock market
has dropped 200 points. Sur
prisingly today it reacted
mildly with a slump of only 15
points to close at 934.

Sir Geoffrey Howe:
restrictions on action
Patrick Keatley adds : Mem
bers of the delegation of Hong
Kong councillors who came
here for the Commons debate
said in London last night that
two key points emerged from
their meetings with Mrs
Thatcher, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
and MPs at Westminster.
The British
Government
must come up with a test of
acceptability that commands
the respect of the people of
the territory, when the draft
of the Sino-British agreement
is made public. And British
ministers must put political
power behind the proposals for
extending democracy upwards
in Hong Kong, from district
councils right through to the
legislature.
Some members of the ninemember delegation said after
their farewell news conference
that they now want to carry
out the parallel exercise to
this London mission, and make
an official journey to Peking.
Several of them, notably Mr i
Allen Lee, of the Legislative
Council, have already visited
Peking as members of infor
mal delegations and were well
received by members of the
Politburo.
The leader of the London
mission, Sir S. Y. Chung, was
noncommital when asked about
the prospects of a follow-up
visit to the Chinese capital
There are problems of protoco’
to be dealt with.
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Way cleared for
return of Peron

L.

I

From Jeremy Morgan
Alfonsin’s decree halting legal
in Buenos Aires
action against Mrs Peron for
Courts in Argentina have *£ecgeed fl'aud While she was in
started clearing judicial obsta„ ‘ ~
.
cles likely to prevent the reF? ”eI,onAs <^e^e2lce lawyer,
turn next weekend of former
AraUu CaJte?’ who
President " Isabel ” Peron for
• leI?pi101ie? her at
crisis
talks
with
the
^ ,Ame ,in Madrid to say he
Government.
bad , “*e.d
her court probJudge Juan Fegoli who has
take o\ei the trials of the mil- tor to make the appeal,
itary Junta
which overthrew
Tllr,„rt
f
the electedGovernment
in rnnmS^oGl e!!»a ru!ed
only
1976, withdrew a summons ded ,pu*1 3 stop t0a.
manding that she testify in
_ 3 M0n> butgovernment
that case as soon as she enters
°P.S?slV*°.n P^^^ians have
the country.
{??.? difficulty agreeing on a
r *_____, .
. bill freeing the former Presi
de Governmen announced dent
from
criminal
that it had accepted the res proceedings.
ignation of
Judge Norberto
Whether all the concessions
Giletta, who issued the sum- by the Government and the
mons amid hints that Mrs Pe- attendance of Mrs Peron at
ron might eventually find her- next week’s talks will achieve
self on trial for not resisting much is another matter. Presithe coup eight years ago.
dent Alfonsin hopes the “ diaSpokesman for Mrs Peron, logue ” will produce a broad
the nominal if not particularly accord with the Peronists on
powerful leader of the Opposi- tackling Argentina’s economic
tion Peronist mass movement, crisis.
confirmed that she would arEarlier reports suggested that
rive at the weekend but added Mrs Peron might meet Presishe would not be staying for dent Alfonsin alone. But it is
long.
now said she will take along a
An Appeals Court yesterday small team, perhaps including
was considering a multiple ap- leaders of the Confederacion
peal against Judge Giletta’s na’s
biggest
labour;
ruling
against
President organisation.
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for Falklands
FOUR nurses fly to the
Falklands next week to
work at Port Stanley’s
civilian hospital which is
being rebuilt after the re
cent fire.
All four are based at Lon
don's Westminster Hospital
where they treated victims of

• ,»

0

last
December's
,
Hatreds
bombing and the Lib van
Embassy shooting.
'Most of our work out there
will be nursing geriatrics,
children and maternity cases,’
said team leader Mrs Joan
Plowys, 50, of Westcliff, j
Essex.
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THE FLAW IN DEFENCE

16/5/84

The Daily Telegraph

WHEN MR MICHAEL HESELTINE was appointed
Secretary of State for Defence, it was believed that
he would, bring two talents to the job. In the first
place,:he was seen as a politician capable of carrying
the argument to the then-rampant Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament. In. the second place, -it was
hoped that he would Impose his enthusiasm for
structures'designed to achieve greater managerial
efficiencies upon a department reputed to be badly
in need of some streamlining. In that light the
Statement on Defence Estimates was sensible and
worthy-of limited praise. The emphasis on improved
cost-effectiveness and greater, defence value for each
of th.e £17 billion to be stumped up by the taxpayer
in the current year is as correct as it .is overdue.
If Mr Heseltine can introduce a greater measure of
competition between defence contractors, force
through a procurement policy which depends less on
bargains struck by wheeler-dealing service chiefs
and limit the resources soaked up by a bureaucracy
which has grown fat on the automatic triplication of
vS functions, he will have achieved more than the
general run of defence secretaries.
Unfortunately, despite the brave words about
adding firepower to frontline forces, the usual
platitudes about our commitment to Nato and the
identifiably upbeat Heseltinian tone of the Defence
Estimates, the document is ultimately disappointing,
even, disturbing. The truth, which no amount of
managerial reform can disguise, is that after next
year defence expenditure may, for the first time in
nearly a decade, begin to decline in real terms.
The arithmetic is simple and there for all to
see. The commitment to increase spending by 3 per
cent, a year in real terms will end in 1985/86. For
the year after that, spending has been pencilled in
at 3-5. per cent, higher in nominal terms. In other
words, if inflation is at 4 per cent, or more, the
defence budget will be cut. No allowance is made for
the tendency of defence costs to rise faster than infla
tion because of ever-increasing technological sophisti
cation; the excessive Falklands garrison will continue
to pre-empt'resources on a grand scale; above all, the
acquisition of the unsuitable Trident D - 5 submarinelaunched ballistic missile system (which will be a
good deal more expensive than the latest £8-7
billion estimate suggests) will be biting deeply into
the cash available for new.equipment programmes.
Whatever economies Mr Heseltine secures, the
future appears to hold only the promise of further
defence, reviews and an erosion of our conventional
fighting capability. That is a prospect which the
Government has shown no sign of confronting..
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Falklands bound: Four senior nurses from Westminster Hospital, London, meeting yesterday before their departure soon
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MILITARY MANAGEMENT
In defence, as in so many other
major areas of policy, this
Government prefers the mana
gerial to the radical approach.
That is the philosophy which lies
behind the Prime Minister’s
refusal to contemplate any
further cut in Government
spending. It is based on a
political fear of the consequences
of radicalism. It is assumed
(questionably) that radical re
form in the structure and burden
of British Government will
attract too much noise and
opposition, and that a properly
conducted search for greater
managerial efficiency would just
as satisfactorily contain the
inherently expansionist press
ures within every spending
department.
Mr Michael Hescltine has
worked quite correctly to his
brief at the Defence Ministry.
The result, in yesterday's White
Paper, is predictably managerial
and deprcssingly unimaginative
in terms of the opportunity for a
decisive stimulus to British
grand strategy which
this
Government has declined. The
White Paper contains all the
right sentiments, but it reveals
that little has changed, in
strategic terms, from the era of
Sir John Noll, who preceded Mr
Heseltinc and who, before he
was distracted by the Falklands
war, was obsessively engaged in
a hurried and one-dimensional
attempt to cut back on naval
spending, which was marginally
alleviated by yesterday's de
cision to keep more frigates in
the active fleet.
Considerable parts of yester
day's White Paper are set aside
to extol Mr Hcseltine’s new
( » managerial tools. We hear of cost
economies, rationalizations, and
devices for greater competition
in weapons procurement, all of
which Mr Heseltine hopes will
produce a bigger bang for a buck

£

in the defence budget. None of
that can be criticized, since it is
a
necessary
administrative
element in controlling a depart
ment which spends £17 billion
per year. What is open to
criticism is the absence of any
serious attempt to look beyond
the managerial minutiae not
only at the scale of Britain's
strategic priorities, but at the
possibilities which exist for re
invigorating the Nato alliance
after many years of strategic and
tactical atrophy in its thinking.
In fact Mr Hescltine’s depart
ment has carried out two
internal reviews of grand strategy
- the first dealing with contin
gencies outside the Nato area,
the second within the alliance in which Mr Heseltinc appears to
have shown no great interest
beyond allowing some further
emphasis to be devoted to
Nato's northern flank.
We sec that 95 per cent of
Britain's defence budget is
directly or indirectly devoted to
alliance tasks. It seems unlikely
that sufficient energy is being
applied to see that such an effort
could be better employed in a
dual capacity. The purpose of
that would be to ensure that the
ultimate obligation to Nato did
not preclude a more flexible
approach to the use of British
forces outside the Nato area,
since it is an undeniable consequence of the successful stabi
lization of the central front that
the Soviet response has been to
seek to undermine the western
position in the Middle East,
Africa and the Caribbean.
The White Paper states that
the United Kingdom provides
70 per cent of the forces involved
in Nalo tasks in the eastern
Atlantic. That demonstrates the
proportionate importance of the
contribution which the Royal
Navy makes to burden-sharing

in the Alliance. The same cannot
be said for the Army’s contri
bution on the mainland of
Europe, which perhaps explains
why the White Paper declines to
define the proportion of Nato’s
total force provided by the
commitment to maintain Rhine
Army at a permanent peace-time
strength of 55,000 men. That
figure would rise to 150,000 in.
an emergency; so why does it
have to be so inviolate in
peacetime? The persistence with
maintaining Rhine Army at this
figure, with the garrison ac
companied by all its dependants
and their welfare, contributes an
unnecessary burden to the De
fence budget, and helps to ossify
Nato's tactical thinking for the
central front which for some
years now has cried out for
revision.

:
!

i

!

The peace-time establish
ments of the Army and the RAF
in Germany have no tactical
rationale. The line-up in central
Europe makes military non
sense. It is born of old political
formulae which have outlived
their relevance. As a result of its
performance in the Falklands
war, this Government enor
mously enhanced the standing of
the Nato Alliance as a whole.
With such credentials it had the
opportunity to move in on the
rigidities of alliance thinking. It
could have generated an active
debate, both on the nature of a
more coordinated contribution
for the Allies to meet emerg
encies outside Europe, and on a
proposal for greater military
logic in the way members share
the costs and burdens of defence.
There is little evidence that Mr
Heseltine is looking that far;
indeed the star attraction of his
White Paper, called Minis (Man
agement Information System for
Ministers and top management)
about sums it all up.
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Defence bill soars to £17 bn
Bv David Fairhall,
Defence Correspondent
A defence budget of more
ihan £17 billion was announced
yesterday5by the Secretary of
State Mr Michael Heseltme.
It is a fifth higher than when
m ‘ Thatcher’s administration
wok over in 1979. even after
a,Sstflihnnaat,backgro»nd

t

resources will be shifted from
The white P»Per “
ji,p administrative “tail” into spicuous for not rehearsing
Tkeep at
eight warships which were
consigned to the
Pandby hadron, by shifting
Q *ail ’rs {rom shore jobs,
££
will m0Ve 4,000 men
The army «« mov< ^ form #
*$£ “SK?* S£T £

W“S«rS. Rvalue a™k°etsred CarS

ballistic missile submarines,
There is no updated com.
panson with ®" ,
a™ched
force of submarine lau ched
cruise missiles. Trident
lrealed „ just ano her pro-

' hTdpSe11

“

effidently

“

for money in terms of frontline
The RAF is expected to ho d
defence spokesman
____________ _______ ______ manpower numbers steady in
Davies warned yesFull report, page 3 ; Leader spite of a 15 per cent increase Mr^De ^ when expenditure
comment, page 12.
in aircraft. JlUI^ornado mSlti. on Trident, unofficially fore— types like the roinaao mum
ri i 5 billion, begins to
jpfpnre His statement on the role combat aircraft an<J
R will precipitate a crisis
1984/85 estimates points out Nimrod airborne radar station
^ defence budget. He said
that even a government so sym- come into service.
^
the white paper “avoids
pathetic to the needs of the
Mr Ilesellme argues Mwrth tnai ^ and deepening prob.
miiiisirv cannot commit limit- an expanding budget of this size
Britain’s over-extended,
less resource^The interests of the £8.7 billion Trident nuclear
commitments, and dishe taxpaver must be safe- deterrent programme w.ll no
n0 fresU thinking on
guarded bv “ the most rigorous be the financial ^e„nstrategy ”
scrutiny to secure maximum critics claim, even m the peak
^ Heseltine, he charged.
pn«;t effectiveness.”
spending yeans
v_. <« more concerned with sellC°Mr HesemnS white paper 1980s. Over the period of lU was mow eo q[ ^
outlines a range of measures to procurement the whhe^ nape ^ {o private interest and
achieve this, from contracting calculates it wl‘ a“s0
,
shuffling the top brass around
out ship and aircraft mainten- more than 6 per cent
than applying his mind to the
ance to private firms to the cen- annual eciuiDment budget a
problems of Britain s
tralisation of the defence staffs, more thanhalfthemoney
defenC€ and security.”
Wherever possible, men and be spent in Britain.

(Q;
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DEFENCE WHITE PAPER

Nato narrows the gap in
conventional forces
By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent
In the past year Nato has
narrowed the gap between the
strength of its armed forces and
those of the Warsaw Pact in
tanks, submarines and other
important categories of non
nuclear weapons.
This is disclosed in the 1984
Statement on the Defence
Estimates which was published
yesterday. It goes into consider
able detail about the efforts
which Mr Michael Heseltine,
Secretary of State for Defence,
is making to improve the calue
for money which the armed
forces get from the £ 17,000m
defence budget.

EAST-WEST FORCES: THE CHANGING BALANCE

1983

m

WARSAW
PACT

790,000

980,000

Ratio I
600,000

In only one category - that of
surface ships - does the balance
favour Nato, but a comparison
with last year’s White Paper
shows that in five categories,
main battle tanks, artillery, anti
tank guided weapons, submar
ines and maritime aircraft, the
gap has been reduced. In the
other categories of non-nuclear
weapons the balance remains
unchanged.
This may be a product of the
decline in the rate of growth of
defence spending by the Soviet
Union which the White Paper
reports. This is estimated to
have been about 4 per cent a
year up to the mid-1970s, but to
have declined by more than half
in subsequent years.
The while paper says: “It is
clear that, as in the West, the
defence sector cannot be con
sidered in isolation from the
rest of the economy.” But it
adds that it is not clear whether
this slackening of the Soviet rate
of growth is a long-term trend.

Ci

740,000

7,200

Fighting soldiers

17,800

EH
2,700

NATO

WARSAW
PACT

800,000

980,000

Ml

Ratio

590,000

740,000

7,800

18,000

3,000

8,200

7.900

10,300

1,300

2,700

Main battle tanks
8,000
Artillery

7,400

< ij

An annex to the White Paper
gives the balance of conven
tional forces between Nato and
the Warsaw Pact in 10 catego
ries of conventional weapons on
the Central front in Germany
and at sea in the Eastern
Atlantic.

*
Total soldiers

r

1984

CENTRAL FRONT
FORCES

NATO

a

10,200

m

1,300

Anti-tank guided
weapons
2,700

ill

T"

ESS

Fixed-wing tactical
aircraft

MARITIME FORCES EASTERN ATLANTIC
80

mu

32

54

57

80

fSEH

Surface ships
81

36

83

300

460

Submarines

291

850

mu

444

26,000

EES

an»

Maritime aircraft

0 0
1 ±

850

26,000

Mines (offensive)

Greater efficiency
by cutting costs
The Statement on the De
fence Estimates says that the
Government is determined that
the capability and efficiency of
the armed forces shall continue
to be enhanced and improved,
but the resources which can be
devoted to defence are not
limitless.

Despite the economic re
“The interests of the tax
cession within which the pre payer
must be safeguarded by
sent Conservative Government the most
rigorous scrutiny of
has had to operate since it came the defence
budget to secure
to power in 1979, the White maximum
cost-effectiveness.”
Paper shows that British de
_
,
, _
.
,
It says that the Ministry of
fence spending by 1985/86 will
have risen by more than 20 per Defence is far from inefficient,
as the mounting and support of
cent in real terms since then.
the
Falklands
operation
In terms of total defence showed, but the organization
expenditure, Britain last year must be changed to cut
remained second only to the overheads, improve account
United States in terms of total ability and encourage del
defence spending and spending egation and the more efficient
per head, among all Nato use of resources.
memer countries, and moved
individual
the
Within
up from fourth place to third in
defence spending as a percent- services the shift from support
areas to the front line is
age of gross domestic product.
gathering pace. Between 1981
Command No. 9227, volumes / and and 1988 the Royal Navy will
2. HMSO,£4 and £4.50 respectively.
reduce the number of men

employed ashore by 25 per
cent. Three shore establish
ments will have closed by the
end of 1985 and others will
close later,
In the five years after 1988 a
further fall of 15 per cent in
shore-based
are
numbers
planned to be about 11,000
lower than in 1981.
The Royal Air Force will aim
within the next decade to hold
manpower steady while the
number of front-line aircraft
increases by 15 per cent, and
tjie Army will redeploy three
per cent< about 4<000 men, of its
strength from support areas to
the front jine.
By thus strengthening the
front line and through the
introduction of new equipment
including a new mechanized
combat vehicle, the multiplelaunch rocket system, a new air
defence missile system and the
Saxon armoured personnel
carrier, the fighting capability
of the Army will be strengthened “to an extent not seen in
the past three decades”.

Times
15/3784
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50-ship fighting
fleet welcomed

The Telegraph

15/3/84

By DESMOND WETTERN ISatal Correspondent

npHE GOVERNMENT’S decision to keep
A 50 rather than 42 destroyers and
frigates in the operational fleet throughout
the rest of the decade, announced by Mr
Heseltine, the Defence Secretary, yester
day, has been widely welcomed by the
It is hoped to achieve this by
Navy.
His White Paper on the
1984-85 Defence Estimates
also contains what amounts
to a retraction of his recent
criticism of Adml S i r
William S t a v e 1 e y, the
Fleet and Nato C-in-C

,
i
„ a n„.iorn
Channel and hastei n
Atlantic.
Earlier this year Mr
Heseltine publicly took Adml
QiavpW tn task and has
privately censured him, for
Ills failure to include any
American contribution to his
command when making a
gloomy appraisal of the
inadequacies of the forces
that would be allocated to
him in war.
But the White Paper, after
showing that Nato in the
Eastern Atlantic would have
116 surface warships and submarines to the Warsaw Pact’s
140, adds that though the Allied
figures include French forces
they “exclude United States
Navy ships from, the (Nato)
Strike Fleet Atlantic because
their availability in the Eastern
Atlantic cannot be assumed at
outbreak of hostilities.”
in keeping 50 destroyers and
frigates in the operational fleet,
rather than putting eight in the
Standby Squadron from 1986,
as Sir John Nott, Mr Heseltine’s
predecessor, had planned, the
Navy will have to find 2,000
more men to man them.

cutting the number of sailors
under training ashore—three
major shore establishments are
to close—and putting a higher
percentage of partly trained
men in ships’ crews, although
the Nave’s overall manpower is
to be cut from 66,000 in 1981

to 59,000 by the early 1990s.

Mr Heseltine claimed that the
decision to keep 50 operational
destroyers and frigates did not
represent a change of policy
But while the decision will
.
add 20 per cent, to the Navy's
major surface units alter
’986.
with
55 operationai destroyers and
frigates in the fleet this year,

Type 23 disquiet
Another disquieting feature
of the White Paper is that there
is still no indication when the
first of the new Type 23 frigates
will be ordered or even when
orders will be placed for two
more of the earlier Type 22
frigates, one of which is_ a
replacement for one of the ships
iost in the Falklands.
„
...
T,,__ o?
Even if the
•‘P,. ,
\verEforwJeCu n°'n, m
roaHv
doubtful if she could
y
t0 3°in the fleet before 1990.
The
White
Paper
also
remains silent on the provision
of enhanced air defences particularl.v for sister ships of the
destroyers Sheffield and Coventry lost in the Falklands.
although it does state that their
long-range air search radar is to
be improved.
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Mt- defence bills

Heseltine starts
a £79OOOm
arms scramble
By HARVEY ELLIOTT, Defence Correspondent

HUNDREDS of small firms, man y working on the frontiers of
high technology, are to benefit fromamajor scheme to open up
defence contracting to more com petition.
Until now more than 70 per ce nt. of Britain’s £7.000 million-a-year
defence contacts have been awarded on a negotiated price without competitive tender.
Twenty White Paper, p ublished yesterday, says : 'Competition is
But the 1984
achievement of the best val ue for money, the most efficient use of
vital for the
industrial resources and the stimulation of innovation and new ideas.
Defence Secretary Michael
Heseltine is convinced that
competition could save up to
Bydgefr
30 per cent.
Even where only one comThe
RAF
is increasing the
pany is able to build a p:articunumber of aircraft by 15 per
lar item, he wants th em to
cent, with new Tornado
ensure that the component
squadrons. But there will be
parts involved are ordered
no
manning cut-backs.
from sub-contractors after an
Civilian
defence employees
open competition.
will be cut from the present
‘We are keen in particular
200.000
to
170,000
by 1988.
to involve small firms, with
Plans are also going ahead
their qualities of enterprise
for a new overall high com
and willingness to innovate,
mand structure at the Minis
says the White Paper.
try of Defence in Whitehall.
Mr Heseltine's drive to get
Under it. the three individual
value for money will also
service chiefs will have less
operate in the three Services.
say in overall policy making.
They will get more ‘teeth’ but
Mr Heseltine remains con
will have to cut their admin
vinced of the dangers of the
istrative tails to pay for them.
Soviet threat to Britain, in
The Army will be strength
cluding the possibility of speci
ened by 4,000 additional men
ally trained sabotage teams
in the front line by cutting
He therefore plans to in
back on training, reducing
crease to 5.000 the number of
staff in headquarter units and
Home Service Force volun
contracting-out maintainence.
teers who will guard key
There are plans to form an
points.
He also remains firmly com
extra armoured regiment and
mitted to the £8.700 million
another air defence regiment
Trident missile project which,
with a new missile system.
he says, will absorb only three
The Navy will keep eight
per cent, of the total defence
warships, which were to have
budget during the next 15
been transferred to a standby
years. The first submarine will
‘mothball’ squadron in 1986.
be
ordered by the end of 1985.
But Navy manpower will
At the same time Britain is
' continue to be run down. By
to equio its Tornado strike air
| 1988 there will be 25 per cent,
craft with British-built nuclear
fewer working ashore than in
bombs and maintain Buccan
1981.
eer jets in their nuclear role.

Heseltine : Cost-cutting
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Alfonsin heads for a
harsh political winter
—gss.

ine cupno
DecernberS,has aheady been swept
aside bv the first bitter winds
S'AlOTer10
3

«
inabiYitv to cope with an on
nrecedentcd economic crisis
have become all too clear for
an impatient people who do
not like losers. Old habits are
auickly reasserting their grip
on political attitudes.
.
The middle class, which
hroadlv supported President
Alfonsin in last October’s elections but which in the past nas
accepted military coups,
resumed its old morbid lascination with the possible cna oi
yet another prcblem-plaguca
elected government
Observers delect few signs
i of real unrest at the bai racks.
arguing that the armed forces
arc too preoccupied by »ow
I morale and “ too recently

of the enormity of the that Mrs Peron will arrive as
the planned next weekend.
Judge Norberto Giletta’s rulPresident
these upon themselves.
ing
against
Not for the first time, Alfonsin’sdecreehaltinglegal
Argentina’s immediate future action against Mrs p®r°n in •a
Government tffan theTmminent S SOnff MurWt
!peronis/mass movement^
the country's biggest political
force despite October's electoral
defeat.
The country is waiting for
.. lsabe| •• Mrs Maria Estda
Martinez de Peron. the former
president deposed in 1976. to
]ead the peronists in talks
w;tb tjie Government over
tackling today’s crisis.
<phe Government originally
j ed tkat s[le would return
{j,om se|f.jmp0Sed exile in Ma*
drid |asl monlh t0 assert her
aulhoi.ity 0V6r a badly divided
peronist movement that still
t0 inflict damaging
defeats and delays 0n the
Government.
There is still no certainty

sort of decision is widely presumed to be made beforehand
at the highest levels,
The radical Government, accased by its own supporters of
giving too much away, is ex
peeled soon to announce concessions on union elections and
reforms to the Confederacion
General del Trabajo, the country-s .
biggest
organisation,
President Alfonsin’s attempt
t0 accommodate the Peronists
t00 soon after the return to
democracy, prompts complaints
t.hat bis Government is ruling
not for the 52 per cent that
backed him last October but
the 40 per cent that did not.
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Dalyell challenge
on Thatcher ‘lie’
MR TAM DALYELL, Labour
MP for Linlithgow, yesterdaychallenged Mrs Thatcher to sue
over a book which states that
she lied over the Belgrano.
Mr Bruce Arnold, author of 1
Margaret Thatcher, A Study in
Power, refers to a BBC pro
gramme in which the Prime
Minister denied that the cruiser
was sailing away from the i
Falklands when attacked.
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Hunt’s belated
harbour visit
By Our Diplomatic Correspondent

CIR REX HUNT. Civil Com0 missioner t>r the Falk1
who spoke of his
' dis.'pn'vnvnenL. because he
i.as nut in-. .lot* to the openmg of a £23 million lioaing
• Ivrbcur at Port Stanley last
month, is to pav a be! .'off
visit to the installation this
week.
Iii absence from the official
opening when a \ IP partv was
flewn out from London fuelled
j reports in Port Stanley of per1 soral differences between Sir
i Rex and Majnr-Gennr.il Keith
1 Spade the Military Commissioncr
Sir Rev saifl afterwards that
; as the Queen's represent u'.ive
(it!*r- he or a lrc-mber of
administration
the
civilian
present
should
have
been
part: ularlv in view of the tact
that .'.25 million had been spirit.
r Colonel Philip Howes, a plan
ning and operations officer from
the Ministry of Defence, fl -w
to Port Stanlev tor the opening

\

l.he harbour by General
^pac:Ci
Two executives from the
engineering construction com
pany responsible, ITM Offshore,
also travelled to the Falklands
on one of the Hercules transports which have to be refuelled
in mid air on their journeys
from Ascension Island,
A Press party and military
n/r’c'”'': !vc"e 3,50 Prcseni a.t
the ./cning
,
_ceremony
^ ,
, on April
, ,, ,
-5 and a buffet lunch was held i
on on.c
f floating accommodation blocks,
Sir Rev said to me : “People
are making too much out of
the feet that I was not th*re
and stories of anv differences •
bn'wenn myself and General j
‘'nac,rt am being overplayed. |
W-’ get on perfectly well together."
“ r think lhat the military
wanted to make sure the har
bour was working all right
1
before we civilians went
and six* members of the Legis
lative Council are certainly
accent:ig our invtat'on now.
Government officials in Port
StanJ'w and leading members
of t^e 1 SSO-strong Falklands
pcpula’ion are convinced, how
ever. th \ cir Rev and General (
Spacie have their differences.'1
One prominent Falklander
said to me: “It was quite a
;c.anJ?.I that Sir R^v was not
it the ooening. There have
h^en reports that he and the
General are at daggers drawn.
T’neir wives do not get on
either.”
PORT COMPLEX
The revolutionary floating
port complex, or Flexiport. had
1Deen
--- in operation for some
weks before last month’s open
ing. The invitation to Sir Rex
and members of his Legislative
Council was offered cnlv a feu'
da vs ago* after the Civil 'Comm.issiooer’s expression of disapoointment.
Sir Rex. who was Governor
of the F^lklands, and General
-nari? meet once a ‘month at
sessions of a \2 man joint
General
committee.
liaison
c^3C!e is cue to complete nis
roar of di:tv in June, but Sir
Rex has been ask^d to extend
his own service on the islands
for another year.

1___

1
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Foreign debt per head $1,640
Foreign debt
in S billion
Debt interest as
percentage of
export earnings

Democracy mmM
Dictatorship [Mlj_ij]
Source: Amei Bank. IMF Financial Statistics
-HILL GREEN

tv, “so he cannot expect us to
share responsibility. He will
come out of the IMF talks
looking like a traitor.
It is an unhappy prospect lor
a precarious democracy. Last
week, Alfonsin’s advisers ana
lysed the Dominican Republic
riots and drew up contingency
plans for any similar problems.
Equally worrying for the
Radicals is the long list of other
Latin American countries which
have, in the last 12 months,
suffered social disorders or
political crises as a result ol
IMF deals, concluded or poten
tial. The list includes dcmocracics likc Peru and Bolivia,
dictatorships like Chile and
intermediate
and
Uruguay,
slates like Brazil.
Notwithstanding the talk ot
the threat to democracy that too
might
harsh an agreement
_
present, one Peron.st senator
put another slant on it. We will
not have disturbances like the
Dominican Republic because
we will not accept that sort of
deal. Those riots have shown
that the IMF’s formulae do not
take into account the social
needs of the debtor nations.
At the IMF's Washington
headquarters, such rhetoric is
greeted as routine. However
stinging the attacks of debtor
nations on the fund's demands
the IMF maintains a blanket of
secrecy and imperturbability
over its negotiations.

Moreover, a recent study
indicated that, behind this
obsessive secrecy, the IMF may
be both more flexible and more
careful of shaky democracies
than its detractors admit. The
study, by the London-based
Overseas Development Insti
tute, concluded that the lund
did not always adopt a dogmati
cally monetarist stance and
frequently showed “consider
able flexibility” in its approach.
In March, with Argentina
only hours away from default,
the fund's managing director,
lacqucs dc Larosiere, look the
unusual step of assuring the
banks publicly that Argentina
had “reaffirmed its intention to
work towards an early agree
ment with the IMF. His
statement was instrumental in
enabling the Latin American

short-lcrm loan to be assembled
- and he made it, observers
maintain, out of concern for
Argentina's democracy.
The fund’s defenders point
out that the man in charge of
the Argentine negotiations is
himself a Latin American.
Eduardo Wiesncr, the fund’s
director for the western hemi
sphere, is a calm, US-educated
economist who joined the IMF
having previously
in 1982
served as Colombia s minister
of finance, grappling with the
debt crisis from the other side of
the negotiating table.
IMF officials argue that
finding a solution to Argentina s
difficulties is bound to involve
tough choices, “It's no use
producing a programme which
is going to fail. The fund would
love to be more biased towards
growth, but you’ve got to get the
balance of payments right’ , one
senior IMF source said last
week.
At the same time, the IMF
has to keep an eye on its
conslitucncy in the countries
that put up its own funds. Onefifth of its money comes from
the United States, which also
has a fifth of the votes on us
executive board - and. m an
election year, the Reagan
administration is particularly
sensitive to allegations that it is
using tax dollars to bail out
foreigners.
Even so. there arc growing
signs that the tund is prepared
to give such debtors as Argen
tina more tina to set , their
f ,
economies to rights. And fund
officials agree that something is
wrong when the present rise in
US interest rates suddenly lands
Argentina with a bill of $250300m a year for every 1% by
which those rates increase.
In the rarefied air of the
fund's bureaucracy, sweet rea
son commends the programmes
it seeks to agree. But on the
streets of Buenos Aires, one
man’s sweet reason is another
man's pay cut - and keeping the
dampers on that explosive
will test the fledgling
Alfonsin regime to the full.
• Additional reportin* by Man* Laura
Avignolo.
_________
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Gadaffi’s arms
for Argentina
on the black market, but its
were thwarted by French
by Isabel Hilton and Maria efforts
and the efforts of the
pressure
I^aura Avig'nolo
British secret service.
Mainly in the hope ot
President
LIBYA'S Colonel Gadaffi sec- sccunng Exoccts,
_
retly shipped arms worth more Gajderi turned to Libya for help
than £70m, including 12U m lhe face 0f opposition from
Soviet-made Sam-7 missiles, to hjs Qwn arrned forces.
Argentina during the Falklands
Gn
May, 1982. a secret
war. All Libya received in mission icd bv Admiral Benito
return was one planeload ol ^ova and including the present
fruit and two horses. The arms hcad. 0f the air force, Brigadier
were shipped in six special Tcodoro Waldncr, flew to
by
flights by Boeing 707s ol Tnpoli
accompanied
Acrolineas Argentina*.
Rhaiam.
. .
“Colonel Gadaffi otlcrcd
Oallicri remained suspicious
unconditional and unlimited of GadalTl and continually
support to Argentina,
the asRcd how much the Libyans
Libvan ambassador in Buenos would eventually demand in
Aires, Mohammed Khalita rclurn
Rhaiam. told The Sunday
Afler inquiring what fruit was
Times. “We were prepared to go scarcc in Libya, Waldner - to
on supplying arms as long as the shQW Argentina’s appreciation
conflict lasted.”
..
sent back one of the 707s filled
Besides the Sam-7 missiles, with apples and bananas,
the shipments included 20
Finally, still uneasy, Galueri
Magic-Matra air-to-air missiles hU on lhe idea of sending two
for use with Argentina's Mirage pure,blooded horses as a perjets, AC-2 missiles, mortars sonal gifl t0 Gadaffi.
infra-red equipment and a long
jt Was not until February
list of other munitions.
1983, when an Argentinian air
In addition, Libya made forcc dclcgation visited Libya to
strenuous efforts to buy air-to- lhank Gadaffi for his help, that
sea Exocet missiles to sup- lhe blll Was finally
plement Argentina’s stock of Would Argentina be d*sP°scd,
only five. Libya, according to Gadaffl inquired to build a
senior diplomatic sources in nuclear reactor in Libya.
Buenos A,res, was ofTenn^three
Tea and sympalhy. page
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Alfonsin concerned over
interest rate rise threat
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina yesterday warned
that the latest increase in U.S.
interest rates was threatening
the country’s economic and
social stability and its capacity
lo settle its $43.6bn (£31bn)
debt.
The statement was the firmest
public indication to date that
the Argentine Government and
its creditors could be heading
for another period of tense
brinkmanship in the next U.S.
bank quarterly deadline on
June 30.
Uncertainty continues lo sur
round Argentina’s relations
with the IMF. which has had a
>"<ssion in Buenos Aires this
?k. Economy Ministry offi■cials said yesterday that an
aercement was being held un
because in I heir view Ihc Fund
had not so far shown sufficient
flexibilitv in response to Sr
Alfonsin’s publicly proclaimed
refusal to accept a fierce pro
gramme of retrenchment as a
precondition for fresh funds.

Although
the
Argentine
Government last week began
for the first time lo curb wages
and subsidies to the state
sector, some officials insist that
they do not now have sufficient
political space or will to apply
a fully-fledged programme of
austerity.
Negotiations
between
Sr
Alfonsin and the opposition
Peronist Party aimed at reach
ing a national consensus on
economic policy have been
delayed yet again because of
the continuing absence of Sra
Isabclita Pcron, former Presi
dent, and titular head of the
Peronisls, who remains in
Madrid.
In a statement read by the
presidential
spokesman,
Sr
Alfonsin reiterated that Argen
tina would meet debt obliga
tions but only “ in an ethical
and equitable context,” which
takes into account “ our own
need for peace, democracy and
development.”
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A STRANGE silence seemed
to have descended on the
Labour front bench during
Treasury Questions yesterday,
and shadow Chancellor Roy
Hatterslcy, who is normally
on his feet most of the time,
rose only once to challenge
the Government.
As if to fill the gap Jim
Callaghan intervened to tell
us how much better things
had been in his days as
Labour Prime Minister and
Chancellor.
Although we did not appreciate it at the time, it seems
that this was a golden age
with steady growth, high in
vestment, a higher sterling
exchange rate and unemploy
ment at record low levels.
Perhaps Jim had been read
ing the speech made in the
Lords by his predecessor at
Number 10, Harold Wilson,
now Lord Wilson of Rievaulx.
He certainly seemed just as
anxious to vindicate his years
in office.
But, leaving aside these
scenes of human vanity, the
really significant event came
at 2.40 pm when a familiar
figure bustled along the
Labour back benches to take
his seat. Tam Dalyell had
returned from five days exile
from the Commons imposed
on him for suggesting that
Mrs Thatcher had lied over
I he sinking of the Argentine
cruiser Bclgrano.
Tam has certainly not been
wasting lime during his sus-

Hospital after it was swept
by fire. A firm believer in
the conspiracy theory of
politics, Tam suggested that
the figure of £10m for this
project was concealed in the
brief Mr Rees had in front of
him.
Rut the minister was hav
.'aBHWMMii 'r •
ing none of this.
If Tam
thought that he could read
the ministerial brief from his
pension. He has been roamposition on the Labour back
ing the country addressing
benches, then his eyesight
meetings about the infamous
must have improved remark
events
surrounding
the
ably since he was suspended.
Bclgrano and the Govern
Tam’s question lo Mrs
ment’s handling of the FalkThatcher was not reached, but
lands conflict.
with customary ingenuity he
Yesterday, Tam was carry
nipped in during Business
ing an ominous package of
Questions to John Bitten.
files and papers, so he had
Leader of the House.
obviously been busy on
He
wanted
to
know
research back at The Binns,
whether Mr Biffen intended
the family seal once occupied
to make arrangements for the
by his famous ancestor, Black
Prime Minister to with
Tam.
draw her allegation that an
the
.Fixing
.
Treasury
MP had given awav useful
ministers with a steely gaze,
intelligence during the FalkTam awaited his opportune.
lands conflict. If, not, then
A loyal cheer went up from
he suggested Mr BifTen should
kindred spirits on the Labour
move a motion to suspend the
benches as he asked Peter
Prime Minister from the
Rees, Chief Secretary to the
House for five days.
Treasury, what recent pay
Having satisfied his honour,
ments had been made out of
Tam was off lo the Home
the contingency fund for
Counties, where he was
health services in the Falkaddressing a Labour Party
lands.
meeting about the “ scandal ”
“ None. Sir,” came the
over the failure to repair the
disappointing reply.
electrical circuit in the FalkAs usual, however, his
lands Hospital prior lo the
question really concealed a
fire.
dilTerent point—the cost of
converting
the Falklands
John Hunt
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FALKLANDS
PLAY FOR
BBGTY
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CALL FOR TALKS
ON FALKLANDS

By ROBIN STRINGER
TV and Radio Correspondent
A NEW BBC Television
“ play is to examine the
course of the Falklands
campaign as seen through
the eyes of four young
Welsh Guardsmen.
The soldiers eventually find
themselves engulfed in the
tragic bombing of the assault
ship Sir Galahad at Bluff Cove
in which 50 men died.
Though the characters are
fictitious, the 75-minute play,
written by Ewart Alexander
and called “ Bluff Cove,” is
based on 11 careful and de
tailed research ” undertaken
according to the BBC, to cnsure “an authentic background."
It will include news footage
of military action in the Falk
lands and of other events in
cluding the departure of the
Q E 2.
The script outlines the
developing crisis in the South
Atlantic and shows the quartet
plunged into intensive combat
training before their departure
in the QE2, their journey to the
Falklands, and their family and
friends drawn together by
common fears and hopes.
Produced by Keith Williams
in fyis first job since leaving
his post as head of B B C Tele
vision drama, the play gives
four young Welsh actors their
first major television roles.
They are Glyn Baker, son of
the late Sir Stanley Baker, the
film
actor; Alun
Briney;
Dorien Thomas; and Owen
'.’eale.

Argentina’s foreign minister,
Senor Dante Caputo, is urging
the British Government to act
on a proposal made in February
for the Falkland Islands.
“ What we need is negoti
ations, but the basic problem is
that Britain refuses to come to
the negotiating table if the
sovereingty or the disputed
territory is to be discussed, fnd
Argentina refuses to negotiate
if this issue is excluded. This
is a small dilemma of inter
national politics,” he said.
. Falkland play—P14
c

i
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Row over Falklands remarks
THE Prime Minister told the
Commons yesterday she had
“ nothing fresh to say ” about
her weekend allegation that an
unnamed MP had disclosed
intelligence information during
the Falklands conflict.
Mr Paddv Ashdown (Lib,
Yeovil)
told Mrs Thatcher
during’Question Time: "Your
comments on the gathering of
signals intelligence were not

only deeply damaging in that
they drew more attention to the
operation of GCHQ, but were
also deeply unconvincing as a
reason for not having a full
inquiry into the Libyan affair.”
Mrs Thatcher said of her BBC
radio broadcast on Sunday:
“ The point I was seeking to
make was the danger of cpmmenting on specific mtelligence.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public
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Sir Galahad raid G/s/e-i
| relived in TV play
the

dur^ th«

British assault ship Sir
Galahad at Bluff Cove durin, the Falkiands War is to
be recreated in a new BBC
dramaA 75-minute play, which
recalls the events leading up
to the moment when Argontmian bombers struck at the
ship killing- 50 Welsh Guardsmen, begins production this
month.
.pIL.w_i11 fo,,ow the fortunes
young Welsh Guard!

BBG,C*yales bw!if *?ade by
§fc*e|r» son of i e Sf?i eGjg
maTo^efe *5 his fi^
d*
spokesman said toa?yW,r 1 a kind of a Family
(he «entfKinl''!!? tsh°w*
‘^Kfdy It will
"SE' ,
Ewart a?SJX* WriUen by
devcl«Pin, crislfin^he^cmi®
os'th*0? the con,bat training
the four recruits and their
boardThe h theri5a,k,ands on
SS^tS^SS ^ thc

the
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Hongkong group lobbying
for right to live in UK
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By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

r

H
‘Genual group from questions” lo which no satisfar
Hongkong who arnve in Bnla.n lory answer has yeV been e ten
oday seem hkley ,0 press for all they say in a documen,'
face^if1 Ihe.c°,2ny who cann01 oull'ning iheir views, which was

ttSS dPaUy)liShCd - "*« (wte

Sir’;"20'000 peop,e h°fi>« «
tom™,C°Um2afterChina lakcs
control over Hongkong.
.mem.bers of the colony’s
cxecutive^anrf i b,°dies
lhe
ciis aivm.2 r lc.g,slat,ve coun*
same right 0shou8|d'hether ^
extended8 to h ™ not ube
000 mn 1 u more
lhan
dependant
on,y Bntish
^ is^ne o/ °ryC,U2Cnshipone ot many anxious

advance of next week's
mons debate.

m

# PEKING* The fourteenth
round of talks between Britain
H°d Pina on the fulure of
Hongkong aimed at protecting
lhe territory's “security and
ProsPenty” resumed in Peking
>C5lerday and will continue
today.
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BBC plans play
on Bluff Cove
A PLAY about the for
tunes of four British
soldiers during the
Falklands war is to be
shown on television.
BBC Wales starts film
ing Bluff Cove later this
month. It follows the
young Welsh Guards
men from their depot at
Pjrbright. through the
South Atlantic aboard

the QE2 and on to the
bloody encounter of the
title.
More than 30 Welsh
Guardsmen died in the
landing ships Sir Galahad and Sir Tristram at
Bluff Cove in June 1982.
Among those who will
play the young Guards
men is the late Sir Stan
ley Bake's son, Glyn

Daily Mail
9th May 1984

Falklands shock
for code experts
tine cipher system
within days of the
Falklands invasion, it
was confirmed last
night.
And Whitehall sources
indicated this was why
Mrs Thatcher blamed an
MP at the weekend for a

L

ass—

But Mrs Thatcher has
now chosen to cool down
the row over remarks
made two years ago by
former Labour minister
Mr Ted Rowlands.
She denied yesterday
that she had accused the
MP of'treason.

___ fc
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Daily Mail
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ARGIES CALL
FOR TALKS
ARGENTINE
Foreign
Minister Dante Caputo last
night called for talks with
Britain on the future of
the Falkland Islands.
He emphasised in
Madrid that his offer came
from a civilian government, not the military
junta that ruled Argentina
during the 1982 Falklands I
'«&r.

Maggie
of war
‘leak’

mich

By GORDON GREIG
Political Editor

Daily Mail 8.5.84
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Name MP in
secrets gaffe’
Maggie told

MRS THATCHER will
be challenged in the
Commons today
to
name the MP she
blames for striking a
‘totally and utterly
devastating’ blow for
Argentina at the start
of the Falklands war.
Controversy grew yes
terday over her disclosure
on Sunday of the intelli
gence gaffe by the un
named MP.
Labour Shadow Foreign
Secretary Denis Healey
called her comments a
‘group libel’. And SDP
leader Dr David Owen
said : ‘Mrs Thatcher must
stop being the nation’s
nanny, hectoring every-»■>»1

I

Downing Street refusd
to elaborate on her com
ments made during the
BBC radio’s World This
Weekend programme
when she was being questionod about intelligence
gathering and the Libyan
Embassy siege.
But it is presumed she
was referring to Labour
MP Mr Ted Rowlands,
former Foreign Office
Minister with responsi
bility for the Falkland
Islands who just after the
Argentine invasion said
in the Commons : As wen
as trying to read the
mind of the enemy we
have been reading its
telegrams
for
many
years.’

AN astonishing charge by
Mrs Thatcher that an MP
dealt a ‘totally and utter
ly devastating’ blow to
Falklands
intelligence
operations convulsed
Westminster last night.
Mrs Thatcher is certain to
be asked to clear the air and
name the guilty MP. Senior
MPs said that the accusation
is so serious that the Com
mons Committee of Privileges
should investigate the clafm.
The Prime Minister made
the remark during a BBC
radio interview when she was
asked why she had decided to
V°id a s*cret inquiry into the
Libyan Embassy siege.
Mrs Thatcher insisted that
if everyone had the right to
know, there would be no intel
ligence.
She added : ‘Let me say
0this. There
_
was something
said in the Commons at the
^Smning of the Falklands
campaign by someone who
knew a bit about Intelligence
icht was totally and utterly
devastating in the amount it
gave away to those against
whom the Intelligence was
directed. The moment you say
too much the sources
* dry up.
knnew?ln lMrs Thatcher was
toP hv Hben0utraged at the

by the Commons revelaA?ril 3- 1982- of Mr
led Rowlands, a former
Labour junior Foreign Office
Minister, that Britain had
broken Argentina’s Intelli2e codes and had been
reading their messages for
years.
Ministers and senior
Labour
MPs
felt
very
unhappy at the time at this
disclosure, which allowed the
Argentines to change their
codes and so wipe out our
Intelligence advantage.
Until the Prime Minister
names the culprit a lot of dis
tinguished critics of the
Falklands affair are likely to
feel they have been slurred.
Mrs Thatcher’s allegation is
so grave she is likely to be
questioned when the Commons
returns from the May Dav
break tomorrow.
*
Mr Rowlands declined to
comment last night.
tv?
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1 Thatcher rekindles
intelligence row
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

THE simmering row over
British intelligence provoked
by the GCHQ and Libyan
embassy affairs has been
rekindled by Mrs Thatcher's
remarks at the weekend about
a “ totally and utterly devaslating blow ” to Falklands
intelligence operations.
During an interview on BBC
radio’s World this Weekend
programme, Mrs Thatcher was
explaining why she would not
hold an independent inquiry
into the Libyan siege when she
said: “There was something
said in the Commons at the
beginning of the Falklands
campaign by someone who
knew a bit about intelligence
' which was totally and utterly
^ devastating in the amount it
^ gave away to those against
' whom the intelligence was
directed. The moment you say
too much the sources dry up.”
This apparently refers to a
remark made by Mr Ted Rowlands, the former Foreign Office
Minister with responsibility for
the Falklands, who said during
the emergency debate on Saturday, April 3, that Britain had
been reading Argentine telegrams for many years.

This disclosure of British
intelligence methods infuriated
the Government at the lime and
ministers protested.
But the
matter has otherwise been laid
to rest. Mr Denis Healey, 1
shadow Foreign Secretary Iasi
night demanded thatMrs
Thatcher identify to whom she
was referring,
Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader and a former Labour
Foreign Secretary, said yeslerday it was “ the height of foilv
and
insensitivity
for
Mrs
Thalcher to remind the world j
of that particular gaffe. Verbal !
mistakes once made, and no
doubt regretted at the time, are
best buried.”
He went on to argue that “ no
one has contributed more to
revelation about mtelligencegathering than the Prime Minister. It was she who ensured
that the intricate workings of
GCHQ were the subject of daily
leaks throughout that self
imposed crisis.”
Dr Owen said it was little
short of ludicrous to give this
incident as the excuse for not
holding an independent inquiry
by privy councillors in private
into the Libyan siege.
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The first formal meeting between
Westminster and Buenos Aires since
the Falklands conflict is about to be
held in New York, between an all
parly delegation led by Tory MP Sir
Anthony Kershaw, chairman of the
Commons select committee on
foreign affairs, and Argentina’s
ambassador to the United Nations,
Carlos Muniz. It has clearly upset
Mrs Thatcher. Yesterday a Foreign
Office spokesman said the exchange
had “nothing to do with the
Government” and urged me to
“read nothing whatever” into it.
Tory backbencher Peter Bottomley, who in March signed a motion
pressing for the resumption of
relations, takes a different view. “In
a democracy, people don’t wait for
governments to resume formal
talks.” The Foreign Office, mean
while, continues to communicate
with Buenos Aires in morse code:
when Mrs Thatcher wants to speak
she contacts the British ambassador
in Switzerland via the FO: he tells
the Swiss Foreign Ministry, which
passes the message to the Swiss
ambassador in Buenos Aires, who in
turn-----
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PM faces challenge over
reopened Falkland gaffe
By Julia Langdon
Political Correspondent

,r - »«, - -
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rong pressure during ques- grams for many years."
remark in the radfo interview
lion time in the Commons toTIle angry reaction yester- as the height of folly and in
day to explain and justify her day however, was more di- sensitivity He said it was
comments about intelligence reeled towards Mrs
Thatcher ridiculous to start a witch-hunt
activities during the Falklands than to any individual for a for the MP in question and
war and the role played by an slip-up which was seen by ludicrous tf ise The incident
MP m revealing British tactics, some as irrelevant and had, in as an excuse for not holding
Mrs Thatcher did not name
cas?t. bee£ forgotten by an independent inquiry into
the MP in the course of a the Publlc- Several Labour the Libyan siege.
radio interview on Sunday in __ ________________________
“Verbal mistakes once made
™———_ and no doubt regretted at the
which she said that the effect
of his speech had been *‘ toGCIIQ row,
page 2 time arc best buried,” Dr
tally and utterly devastating in —
Owen added. “ Only ‘ nanny ’
the amount which it gave ,fri
Thatcher rumbles in and reaway.”
-UPs attacked Mrs Thatcher, veals the whole issue once
But it was authoritatively . , 2“ore significantly, the So- again.”
confirmedyesterday that
the ^aI Democratic Party leader,
The Prime Minister also atMP in questionwas theformer David Owen, also joined in.
tacked a letter from the exLabour Foreign Office minisDr ?we.n> wll° was the La- iled Labour MP, Mr Tam
ter, Mr Ted Rowlands, who Ppu1, foreign secretary during Daly ell, one of her most perwas minister of slate from lhe Hme. that Mr Rowland's sistent critics on the Falklands
1976 to 1979 with responsibil“1S Junj°r minister, said : war, who is currently banned
ity
for
relations
with 11 anyone ls not in a position from the Commons foraccusArgentina.
t0 censure anyone else on a ing her of lying over the PeruIt
was also revealed that“latter of intelligence, it is thevian peace proposals,
after
Mr Rowlands made his
Mimster.” He attributed
Mr Davell wrote: “You are
speech in the Commons during oLTnl0'1nc.r handling of the under obligation to repeat
the emergency debate on April
aJ™£ ab°ut. which his y0Ur allegations in the House
3 two years ago that “ private PJ?Y!0US authonty in the last which imply dishonourable
representations” were made to , a~?ur. government
would conduct quite as much as any; him.
have, given him some specialthing I may have said about
Official sources yesterday reirH?rm^;10nyou.”
I fused to comment on the mat- ,.ur u.wen said that there A senior Conservative MP,
ter as did Mr Rowlands him- were daily leaks for five weeks Mr Kenneth Warren, the Memself. It emerged, however, that JoTo
affairs
at
the her for Hastings, who is chairsome sort of official approach coveinment
Communications man of the Commons Select
was made to Mr Rowlands to Deaaquarters in Cheltenham Committee on industry, called
point out the need to keep w“,c,, 'Y°H rJHa,^e lbe ^am°.us on Mrs Thatcher to clear the
quiet in future about the sub- so-called ” ABC ’ secrets trial matter up. It would be fair to
ject. He is said to have been !00k ,
? picn.,c< “ It was ex- all concerned to “ name names
aware of the fact that he made tremely damaging to British now ” he said,
a mistake in saying, among
otherremarks about Argen-

o
he •
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World
by only 4% since the war, to about 1.870.
Except for a surge in the sale of post
age stamps to collectors, the islands’ econ
omy is stagnant. Shopkeepers complain
that, though they sell the troops quite a few
A 19th century life-style persists as British build new defenses
^^^_Hong Kong-made mugs,
Bggjgj! flags and ashtrays, they
■phe distant thundering explosions are Road, the capital’s main
§||||Jlmade far more money from
Q vaguely reminiscent of the noise that street. Residents who had
■HjUhe British goods they once
to
billet
the
soldiers,
sleep1 kept residents on edge two years ago as
KBji peddled to Argentine tourBritish troops advanced across the barren ing as many as four
BgJ]*ists. The Standard Char' hills to retake the Falkland Islands from to a room, only half jokEHl lered Bank has opened an
Argentina But these are not the sounds of ingly expressed fears for the
UgH office on Ross Road, but the
. war Since last fall almost 700 men have women. Now the troops live
BaBra capital still has no barber
| been working up to 14 hours a day blastmg in three large coastels,
shop, laundry or auto-repair
I through rock at Mount Pleasant, a bleak self-containea floating bargarage.
i stretch of high ground 25 miles southwest racks, each housing up to
Development of the
islands is hampered by
1 of Port Stanley, the capital. They are 930 men. The facilities
building a new British military base with have mess halls, gymnasithe “Falklands factor,” the
an 8 500-ft runway that will be able to ac- urns and a squash couit
eight weeks that it takes for
commodate large military aircraft.
they purify their own water
supplies to be ordered and to
arrive from Britain. A me
evidence0 df PmT S£ Margot electricTy'says Major Gen- Commander Spacie
morial in honor of the 277
“-'s foutn^nUc'^rch^lago, ma'ndfr of the 4^ toSo-man British British soldiers who died in the Falklands
remains unfinished because polished
which tsP 8.000 miles from ******
“SkliidKctaM war
stones were damaged en route. But dis
only 400 miles from Argentina.
tance is not the only excuse. Local officials
they can lead as normal a life as possible.
base is completed next year. Royal Air
have yet to set up an agency to allocate the
Force TriStar jets will be able to reach w a g hen the troops began to call the nearly S44 million from Parliament for the
the Falklands from Ascension Island, a
Wv townsfolk “Bennies” (after a good- development of the islands. Half of the 54
three-bedroom prefabricated houses that
British possession in the Atlantic midway
natured but dim-witted character on a
between Britain and the Falklands. in 8/2 popular British soap opera), the islanders were built at a cost of S187.000 each to rehours. Now the quickest flight from As
lieve the shortage of homes in Port Stanley
picked up the name, which they now
cension is a twelve-hour trip in turboprop use more often than the time-honored stand empty because it will take as long as
C-130 Hercules cargo aircraft that have to “Kelpers” (after the seaweed that they six months to hook them up to drains and
be refueled in mid-air. More important, once harvested). Locals, in turn, call the water. Says the project’s British manager:
the new runway will allow the rapid de British soldiers “Whennies’ because of “You’re up against a wall with the bureau
ployment of British troops in an emergen their tendency to go on at boring length cracy here. If you succeed, you’re an emcy. Although the democratically elected about the time “when I was in Belfast or barrassment. If you fail, it’s ‘We told
government of Argentine President Raul “when I was on Cyprus. ’ Although occa you so.’ ”
Although Britain and Argentina have
Alfonsin has replaced the military regime sional fistfights break out on Saturday
that invaded the Falklands in 1982, nights in Port Stanley's pubs, an officer cautiously begun to explore the possibility
the British—and especially the Falk- notes that “relations with the local popu of resuming diplomatic ties and trade, the
landers—remain suspicious of Argentine lation are a lot worse in some British Thatcher government insists that the is
lands’ sovereignty will never be discussed.
ip'^tions. Says Sir Rex Hunt, who as civ- towns 1 can think of.”
The Falklanders, who used to be able to
) P.imissioner is in effect governor of
The British presence has hardly al travel to Argentina to buy supplies or ob
the islands: “I think Alfonsin is an honor tered the islands’ 19th century life-style
able man. He says the invasion was ‘an iJ- Sheep farmers, the economic backbone of tain health care, take their isolation in
legitimate act by an illegal government in the islands, tend their flocks on the tree stride, even if it means a continuing de
a just cause.’ He is right on the first two less hills, oblivious to the hubbub m Port cline m their living standard. For British
counts. He should be convinced that he is Stanley. Says Jim Clements, secretary of taxpayers, however, the price remains
high. Defense of the islands is now cost
wrong on the third.”
the sheep-owners association. II
In the weeks following the end of didn’t hear radios and see aircraft over ing $874 million a year, or $467,000 an
—By John Kohan. Reported by
the war, islanders complained about head, we wouldn’t know the military is islander.
the exhaust-spewing military trucks that | here.” The civilian population has grown Gavin Scott/Port Stanley
were taking parking spaces on Ross
FALKLAND ISLANDS

.

m

■

The High Price of Principle

A country life little changed by the British presence

East Cove, a supply depot near the military base under construction

Daily Telegraph
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The frigate Ajax — the last ship of a famous line.;

End of the line threat to Ajax
>

By A. J. McILROY
CAMPAIGN is to be
launched to save the
Royal Navy’s Ajax < line
threatened when the eighth
warship to bear the name
goes for scrap next year.
The present Ajax, the 2,450
tons Leander class frigate, is
t

A

The name is one of the most
battle-honoured in the history of
the Royal Navy. There was an
Ajax at Trafalgar, Jutland and
J River -•
the
Plate,

willing support of towns, sea
scouts, institutions and all!
those associated or affiliated
with Ajax to press for the
name to be carried forward to
ninth ship.”
Town honour
Going with the Ajax to the
. _.r ,
. .. .
.
Falkland* is a mounted whale’s
We played the lead in that
commemorating the prebattle which brought-about the .
Ajax lowing the flag in
end of the German pocketfte glands ^ lg-7.
Douglas’Woolf retired, sp^esLost for some year, It was

probably be her last mission,man for the veterans, said.
scnt^ ^^’^ithout exThe Navy’s shrinking surface ««As a result of that action a pianation and was handed to
fleet means there is unlikely to new town in Ontario, Canada, Capt> Abbott at the week-end
be another Ajax, and this has was named after us, surely a ag tbe Ajax completed a week
spurred the 240-strong Ajax rare distinction for a ship.
0f preparation at sea for her
Veterans*
Association
into
m flim ^
tQ ugftthe return t0 the 'South Atlantic,
action.

The Guardian 5/5/84

Irony of etiquette that can
gag an MP in the Commons
Sir,—The suspension of Mr war cabinet’s—advised bv
Tam Dalyell from the House Lord Lewin—and could not
of Commons provides no an- have been left'to the submaswer to his allegations that
rine commander,
the Prime Minister has lied
Crippling
the
warship
over the Belgrano affair.
would have thoroughly conMr Dalyell
has
been
vinced the Argentines that
arguing, publicly at meetings
venturing out of home wa
around the country, that the
ters was unwise and unsafe.
Prime Minister lied to the
Their admiral, for all his
House of Commons about
martial bluster, needed little
events leading up to the
persuasion.
sinking of the Belgrano. Spe
Why then was it decided
cifically, he has argued that
to use Mark-4s ? We are told
she knew about the Peruvian
that the Tigerfish was not
which
peace proposals
considered reliable and that
could have resolved the Falkjjwas
expensive
(c
lands crisis without war —
£500,000) ; but neither rea
before ordering the sinking
son should have weighed
of the ship. Mrs Thatcher
against the political and hu
has made no attempt to take
man costs of using the Markhim to court.
4.
I It is not strange that an
The only good reason for
MP who is supposed to be
deciding to sink, not cripple,
• privileged in the House of
would be if Belgrano had
Commons but not outside,
presented a direct threat.
can make grave allegations
For eight hours before its
against the Prime Minister at
sinking it had been on
public meetings with effective
course away from the task
| impunity, but be silenced for
force, towards its home port.
trying to make the same
Now we see why the sinking
points in the chamber to
has been shrouded in such
which the Prime Minister is
secrecy at every point. If
supposedly accountable ?
consciences are to remain
clear, Belgrano must some
Mr Dalyell is a man of
how remain a threat.
principle, and no one could
seriously imagine that he
As Hastings and Jenkins
could now say that the
note (Battle for the FalkPrime Minister did not lie
lands, pl49) “Mrs Thatcher
over the Belgrano. For Mr
and her war cabinet steeled
Speaker to invoke what is ef themselves to demonstrate
fectively a rule of etiquette
decisively and bloodily to Ar
to prevent the ventilation of
gentina that . . . they . . .
would be met by whatever
an unpalatable but substan
tial allegation is to reduce
level of force proved neces
the House of Commons to
sary. . . .” Shakespeare has
the status of a genteel debat said it all (Macbeth, I, vii 710):
. . but in these cases
ing society.
/ we still have judgment
As anyone who has heard
here; that we but teach/
Tam Dalyell expounding his
bloody instructions, which,
allegations will know, there
being* taught,
return/to
are powerful arguments in
plague the inventor.”
support of his claims. The
After the Belgrano the
allegations will not go away
war inevitably escalated. We
without the judicial inquiry
were incredibly lucky. When
that he has repeatedly called
Sheffield was sunk by a
for.
Rather than silence the ?uite, , unexpected
airmessenger,
Parliament
launched Exocet on Mayf’
should listen carefully to the <■ Invincible was only -0 miles
away.
message, and respond as Mr
On May 25 an Exocet
Dalyell
has
suggested.—
“ veered sharply in mid-air
Yours faithfully,
from a course towards the
(Prof) P. T. Wallinglon.
warships—including Invinci
Masongill,
ble—and struck the ConIngleton, Lancashire.
vever ” (Battle for Falklands,
Sir,—On its second anni p227). At the time a young
rating on Invincible told
versary, the sinking of the
graphically how, standing
Belgrano remains repugnant
with an officer, he saw this
and unexplained. But. why
missile swerve away from his
harp on it ? One important
point must be spotlighted »
ship.
It is ironic to think that
About midday on May 2,
sinking the Belgrano contrib
1982, the war cabinet had to
uted precisely nothing to
consider whether to use the
averting that danger. We
sophisticated Tigerfish tor
incredibly
lucky.—
pedo rather than conven were
tional Mark-4s—so as to crip Yours sincerely,
i
(Prof) Harold B. Mattingly.
ple, rather than to sink the
School of History,
warship. The choice of
•1
The University of Leeds.
weapon must have been the
S
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Royal Air Force News 4th May - 17th May 1984

FSexiporf is opened

THE NEW floating port
complex for the Falkland
Islands was dt e to be
opened last week by Major
General K. Spade, Commander British Forces
Falkland Islands.

The opening of the port
the problem of supplymg the garrison based on the
Islands will be eased con-

try of Defence, after considering
some 30 proposals from all over
the world, with ITM (Offshore)
Ltd , of Middlesbrough, England.
The concept chosen is called
SICl_erably'
the “ITM Flexiport" and consists
The contract for the design,
construction and installation of of six 300 foot long, 90 foot wide
barges that are linked together by
the port was placed by the Minisa series of roadways. TTiis large
raft is held in place by mooring
dolphins which are pile driven
into the seabed The port is
linked to the shore by a seventh
barge and a 525 ’foot long
causeway.
Three of the larger barges have
been equipped as warehouses
providing 10,000 cubic feet of
space and provision has also been
made for extensive refrigerated
storage The whole complex is
controlled from the Harbour Mas
ter's and operational staff offices,
which are complete with selfsupporting accommodation for 12
persons There arc galleys and
messing facilities for 200 persons,
and a hospital / sick bay is also
provided.

means

ITM arranged for a semisubmersible ship to load and
transport all equipment to the
Falkland Islands, a distance of
8,500 miles. On arrival in the
Falklands, the company's anchor
handling tug “ITM Seafarer"
assisted the discharge procedure.
An ITM team was established
on the Island before the shipment
arrived, carrying out final
preparatory work. They were
accommodated aboard the cornpany's crane vessel “ITM Mari
ner,” which is equipped with a
crane capable of lifting 200
tonnes.
With a crane boom havi ng an
outreach of 180ft., the “ITM
Mariner" was an ideal construc
tion support vessel. The accom
modation for 96 persons was well
used by marine and construction
personnel throughout the fivemonth period
The ITM Flexiport makes up
the Falklands Intermediate Port
and Storage System (FIPASS)
and is the first-ever military appli
cation of the Flexiport concept.

j
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First
Atiantic

Dog
Trials
A LARGE ent h usiasf ic
crowd turned out to watch
the RAF in the first ever
South Atlantic Service Police
Dog Trials.
The event was hosted by RAF
Stanley and nine RAF dogs and
their handlers braved the strong
easterly winds and occasional
rain showers to compete under
the watchful eyes of the judges,
Sgt John Firth, ex-RAF Police
School and CSM Jim Keen, ex
Royal Military Police dog
handler, both now of the Falk
land Islands Garrison Provost
Unit.
designed^ fhow the * discipline

____________________ _________
D

The winners left to rl9ht: CP> Maher and Henry (2nd), CpI Townsend and Duke (1st), Cpl Cann

of the teams and involved the

dogs overcoming their natural
fear of fire, demonstrating their
agility over obstacles and dis
playing the understanding be
tween dog and handler during
the set obedience routine. A very
high standard was reached by all
teams but the star of these tests
was undoubtedly Air Dog Jaeger
handled by Cpl Paul Bray.
Jaeger was finishing the
agility test and while on top of
the last obstacle, spotted the
station photographer directly in
.ront of him. Deciding to do his
criminal attack a little earlier
than the others, Jaeger set off at
speed but obediently responded
to his handler’s commands and
merely hit the photographer at
the trot, putting his paws on his
chest and leaving without biting.
Credit must be given to the
photographer for not moving a
muscle, but it is not clear
whether this was paralysis or
self-control!
After a short coffee break the
German Shepherd Dogs were
able to get down to what they
enjoy most — attacking a criminal! This being the case, getting
the dogs to leave, and then to
stay, while the ‘‘criminal” was

anc* ^*an (3rd).

being searched, proved a diffi- i
cult task for some.
Excitement was provided by
Air Dog Fritz, handled by Cpl
Ian Warren, and .Air Dog Chips,
handled by Cpl Paul Goddard.
Fritz provided the most impres
sive attack, biting hard on the
criminal’s shoulder on the way
down from a spectacular leap. A
superb attack, but Fritz was so
excited he broke repeatedly
while in the guard position,
Chips, on the other hand, would
not leave on his first attack and
Paul was last seen dragging
Chips and the criminal, in
tandem, around the arena,
vainly trying to make the dog
leave.
Once the final totals were
added up it became clear that
the inaugural South Atlantic
Trials had some worthy teams. 1
CpI Ian Cann and Air Dog Stan
won the trophy for
the best
presented team and were placed
third overall. Cpl Pete Maher
and Air Dog Henry were forced
into second place after a neck
and neck battle with the eventual competition winners, Cpl
Stu Townsend with
Air Dog
Duke. — Fit Lt George Garrett.

—------------------------------------------------------ _-----------1

FALKLANDS

Thatcher’s
to war
Paul Foot shows how the navy
and the government have kept
changing their Belgrano story
TWO YEARS after the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser, General Belgrano, at the start
of the Falklands War, how much nearer are we
to the truth of what happened?
Quite a lot nearer. First, the main reason
given at the time for the sinking has been proved
false. The Belgrano was not, as Defence
Minister John Nott told the Commons on 4
May 1982, ‘closing in’ on the Task Force. She
was, as everyone now knows, going in the
opposite direction and had been doing so for at
least 12 hours before being sunk.
The position was, we are now told, that the
cruiser was sunk because she was an enemy ship
on the high seas at time of war.
Immediately this- theory runs up against
another substantial government error. The
Belgrano was not, as a government White Paper
blandly stated seven months after the event,
‘detected’ on the day she was sunk (2 May).
She was, as Mrs Thatcher admits in a letter to
Labour’s defence spokesman Denzil Davies,
‘detected’ on 30 April, sighted early on 1 May,
and followed by the submarine Conqueror for 30
hours before the order came to sink her.
If the Belgrano was a threat when she was
sunk, she was plainly much more of a threat
when first sighted. So why was she sunk as a
threat when she was 30 hours less of a threat
than when first sighted?
Mrs Thatcher insists, however, that the
Peruvian ‘peace plan’, furiously discussed at
the highest level for at least 20 hours before the
sinking of the cruiser, had nothing to do with
the sinking. Indeed, wrote Mrs Thatcher,
neither she nor anyone else in London had any
idea that there was a Peruvian peace plan before
the sinking. The first news of it did not come to
London from either Lima of Washington until
after the sinking of the cruiser, some 24 hours
after the plan was first discussed between the
President of Peru and the American Secretary
of State, Alexander Haig.
This amazing communications gap was put to
Cecil Parkinson in the recent (16 April)
Panorama programme on these events.
Mr Parkinson, who was a member of the
Falklands war cabinet, got himself in rather a
tangle. For one awful moment he seemed to be
contradicting Mrs Thatcher and saying that the
war cabinet did know roP the Peruvian plan
before the sinking. The transcript reads like
this:
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‘I think it has the merit of being a testament of
victory... In a couple of hours, it may be
possible to advance much of the conclusion of
the final text', (my italics)
President Belaunde went on to say that he
hoped peace might be signed in Lima that very
night. In answer to a journalist’s question, he
replied:
In the course of the morning obviously work was
done on this document (my italics), and although
the Secretary of State did not tell me this, he
dropped me two or three hints which perhaps
might derive from his conversations with the
British Minister . . .
This view was strongly supported by Haig on
the Panorama programme.
HAIG: We had progressed rather well on the
telephone. We were down to words, single words
and specifically in two paragraphs of the six
points and of course these words were critical and
it was critical to know whether or not they were
acceptable to the British government, (my italics)
FRED EMERY: Were they?
HAIG: Well, basically, we arrived at some arti
culations that appeared that they might be.

Admiral Lewin with friend at the Falkland service in St Paul’s after the event
PARKINSON: We knew that all sorts ci people
were — people who wanted to see a solution,
which we wanted to see, which the prime
example is. . . was President Belaunde (of Pern]
trying to take up where General Haig had left off,
but we couldn’t. .
FRED EMERY: You knew that on Sunday, May
2nd?
PARKINSON: We knew that the continuing
background . . . that was we wanted, we wanted,
we wanted a diplomatic initiative to succeed.
Now, so there was no question of us abandoning
diplomatic initiatives, or saying well, that s the
end of them, we’ll sink the Belgrano and get on
with the war. We said we must keep the military
pressure up, and we must pursue negotiations
and we were faced with the decision, here was a
danger to our fleet and we had an opportunity to
reduce that risk and we took it.
He recovered just in time from the admission
CV that the war cabinet, which met after telling the

sksssss sesss
Peruvian initiative. Instead, he said, it only

Peruvian plan,, Francis *7*
Secretary, certainly did. H
L eale a
arrival (at about 7 pm) he ga •

8
pr«"
P

Now compare these clear recollections of
both the Peruvian President and the American
Secretary of State with what Francis Pym
remembers. He told Panorama:
There was no text discussed between us on
Sunday, no actual words . . . there was no actual
piece ofpaper with a text being altered — there was
nothing like that.
If it had been like that, -then of course it would
have been different. I would have been in touch
with London right away about the words and so
on, but it wasn’t like that, (my italics)

Argentine attempt to breach the 200-mile zone
{Daily Mail, 2 May 1982).
Mr pym then went to bed, apparently,
w;thout s0 much as a phone call to Secretary of
He confirms that neither he nor Sir Nicholas
$late Alexander Haig, who had been Henderson, the British Ambassador in
conducting most of the peace initiatives Washington, sent a single simultaneous word to
^ Argemina over the London about the all-night phone
preceding weeks. (Haig thinks that he did speak
to Pym on the phone that night, but Pym on
Panorama thought not.)

conversations between Haig and Belaunde, nor
about the three hours talks before lunch, nor
about the talks over the lunch. He insists, as
Thatcher does, that no news of the Peruvian
initiative was sent officially from Washington
HAIG WAS very busy. According to his own
account, he was 'up all mght’. He was talking to
until well after the Belgrcno was sunk_
President Belaunde, who in turn had been
But what if the news leaked out unofficially?
talking to General Galtieri of the Argentine.
On Newsmght a year ago, Peter Snow quoted a
The Peruvian President found the Argentines
source ‘close to Haig’ as saying that Haig
in a mood to settle. Their minds had been
phoned Thatcher around lunchtime in
‘concentrated’ on peace by the British attacks.
Washington that day. The coded messages to
They had underestimated British resolve and
the Argentine fleet to return from the battle
commitment; and were anxious not to be
zone had gone out (at the latest) in the very ear y
humiliated in a war. The peace proposals of hours of the morning, and were almost certainly
in the hands of the British Chiefs of Staff as they
surveyed the war scene that Sunday morning.
and a four-country group to admmis ef the
The Prime Minister and her Chiefs of Staff

«—«—" **

Al 10am on that Sunday, Pym met Haig,
initiatives had started in an attempt to haul the
morning, had lunch at the , parties back from the brink of war. Indeed the
British embassy and spoke again on the official government line was that hostilities had
later in the afternoon. What were been called offi that Sunday so that the
they5discussing? Haig and the Peruvians are ^

CTPF^rdh“nh 1Trit Force CTheyawere

pea« propLafs'wmeytad gofd reason to

Peace on the Peruvian terms would have

intended m'cLcenUate^the minds’ of the

believe the Argentines would accept that

t^asTous

Argentine government on a peaceful settlement. As an earnest of that he P~d tta
there would be no more military attacks un/«r

altern
references to ‘texts’ and
for the Tory government and especially for the
Th"e a ' “V"e‘ versions of both Belaunde
naval chiefs who were looking forward to
^ooime
A[ his ,peciaUy called presa proving their threatened ship, and equipment

any enemy ships or aircraft ,pene ra
exclusion zone Angus Macpherson of hz Daily

conference in Lima at 4.45 pm on the afternoon in a'hot’ war. Perhaps the permission to change
c T
Belaunde said:,‘TAa
the rules of engagement, without armounce-

~ * no “

“d » ** * « “ fr°m thC
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10 Ihe Peruvians and to Haig previomIH0Vement had b'“ called ofP 'he
■hat by noon in America (5 pm in London) l The i6 hours before the sinking
““a£I1t™“ ww a strong possibility- and
Veiled by so numyadmirali
^t the Argentine armed forces ^uncii would d naer A g't t0-fl Submark'> ™ ™ such
the onward march to peace.
^ St°P
Pe^ °M Sl‘giT? day? lhe Prime Minister of

th.e “JP0*8™ details ofthe story are false
Why should
the substan«?

asstiMs-ss-sst
y aware of the consequences that
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PaulFoot writes a weekly column for the Daily Mir

ror.
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MP is
ordered
out of
Commons
The Labour MP Mr Tam
Dalyell was ordered out of the
Commons and suspended for
five days yesterday after refus
ing to withdraw an allegation
that Mrs Thatcher had lied
about peace talks during the
Falklands conflict.
Despite repeated warnings by
the Speaker, Mr Bernard
Weatherill, he refused to with
draw the “ lying ” remark. The
Speaker then “ named ” Mr
Dalyell, MP for Linlithgow,
and the Leader of the House,
Mr John Biffen, formally
moved that he should be
suspended.
Some Labour MPs forced a
division, but the House voted
to expel Mr Dalyell by 196
votes to 33, a majority of 163.
7*^ row broke out during
quL^bns to Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, after Mr Dalyell
asked about new trade initia
tives with Argentina after the
establishment of a civilian
government in Buenos Aires.
He then changed his attack
to the British Government’s
handling of the Peruvian peace
initiative before the sinking i
during the Falklands war, of!
the Argentine cruiser, the Gen-1
eral Belgrano, two years ago
yesterday.
Mr Dalyell accused the for
mer Trade and Industry Secre
tary. Mr Cecil Parkinson, of I
“ letting the cat out of the I
bag” on a recent BBC TV
Panorama programme by say
ing that he had known of the
peace initiative before the de
cision to sink the Belgrano
was taken.
Mr Dalyell said : “ The Right
Honourable Gentleman let the
cat out of the bag on Panorar ^,by revealing that he
knev.^ about
President
Belaunde’s peace plans —with
the clear implication that the
Prime Minister is lying.”
The Speaker intervened to
order Mr Dalyell to withdraw
the remark. He told the MP :
“ You have been here long
enough to know we should not
attribute lying to members of
this House."
Mr Dalyell did not withdraw
the remark and said it was a
matter of fact,
not
of
supposition.
At the end of question time
the Speaker, to cries of “ hear
hear ” from Tory benches,
3gain asked Mr Dalyell to
withdraw ihis remark about the
Prime Minister.
The process was repeated
several times more and Mr
Dalyell insisted: “I said that
by implication the Prime Min
ister had lied, and there is
proof and evidence for it.”
Despite, even then, receiving
one more warning, Mr Dalyell
still refused to withdraw. And
when he began: “It’s a matter
; . • * Mr Weatherill
lfh,“ and told the
Dalydl.”
1 "ame Mr Tam
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Dalyell suspended in
6Thatcher lied1 row
By WILLIAM WEEKES Parliamentary Staff

Tl/TR TAM DALYELL was ordered from the
1V1 Commons yesterday for persistently failing to
withdraw an allegation that Mrs Thatcher had lied
over the sinking of the General Belgrano during the
Falklands war.
.... ...
The Labou'.r M P was
‘ named ” by the SPEAKER,
Mr Weatherill, after being
asked 10 times to withdraw
the remark.
It was made during exchanges
at Question Time about trade
initiative with the new civilian
government in Argentina.
A group of Labour M Ps
opposed the formal motion
moved by Mr B1FFEN, Leader
of the House, which resulted in
Mr Dalyell being suspended for
five working days. The motion
was agreed by 196 votes to 33.
The row started when Mr
Dalyell, M P for Linlithgow,
claimed
that
Mr
Cecil
Parkinson, the former Trade
Secretary, had “let the cat out
of the bag ” on a recent BBC
“ Panorama ” programme by
revealing that he knew of the
Peruvian peace plans — “ with
the clear implication that the
Prime Minister was lying . . ”

>
!

{3
i

Mr DALYELL: “Named”
by the Speaker.
. c, .
/r) ,
.
,
5«",s
Bcdsover) and
Dav,ld Nplllst (Coventry S E),
hLave also been ordered from
the Commons in this Parlia
ment, though not under the
“naming”
procedure.
‘Matter of fact’
Mr
Skinner
Conservative protests intern
..went after
. calling
, .

mmm

“ You have been here long
enough to know we should not
attribute lying to Members of
this House, Mr Weatherill said.
Mr DALYELL retorted that
it was “a matter fo fact, not
of supposition.”
“Though the Speaker again
sought a withdrawal, Question
lime continued with Mr

TEBBIT, Trade, and Industry
^Secretary, accusing Mr Dalvell
Pad manners and getting^his
facts wrong.
a
matt?r did not end tliere.
At the end of Question time,
and to approval from the ConMr WEATHERILL
insisted on a withdrawal.

‘ Last warning *
Mr DALYELL repeatedly rose
noJlm
,5p?ak and was re
peatedly told he must withdraw.
He said before being pulled
thre S.peaker that there
was proof and evidence for saylied tbe ^r*me Minister had
annlr R 3 1 y ? * * went on
apparently trying to justify his
claim, and the SPEAKER went
S"trypt° get him to with
draw, finally declaring: “I do
not propose to have any further
laTwaming"111"- This is your

t0 lcavc after reraarking that a
Conservative M P was “ well
paid
t0 suPPort the South
Afncan Government.

TAM DALYELL
SUSPENDED
By Our Political Staff
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
(for Linlithgow, was ordered
! from the Commons yesterday
and suspended for live days
for refusing to withdraw a
claim that the Prime Minister
had lied over the sinking of
the Argentine cruiser General
} Belgrano.
The Speaker, Mr Bernard
''
Weatherill had asked Mr
Dalyell .10 times to withdraw i
his " allegation when a formal
motion to suspend him was put
by Mr Biffen, Leader of the
Commons. The clash came on
the second anniversary of the
attack on the Belgrano.
Parliament—P8;
Sketch—Back page

Wcat.heriI1 finally took

iWnrh,ch
cnded with Mr
Dalyell s departure from the
rnTm0in» as t,1R first M P to be
CoGdn Lm \hil Par,,ament.
two other Labour MPs, Mr

■
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! Argentines
urged to
close ranks
From Douglas Tweedale •
‘1 Buenos Aires
* f>.
President • Raul Alfonsin
made a renewed call for
national unity in the face ot
economic problems oh Tuesday
as he formally opened Con
gressional sessions with a twohour speech.
Nearly half of the President’s
“state of the republic” message
to joint houses of Congress was
taken up with an outline of the
economic crisis he inherited
from the military Government
when it stepped down last
December and the measures he
has taken to combat it.
Senor Alfonsin anounced that
Argentina would send a letter of
intent outlining its economic
programes to the International
Monetary Fund “in the coming
days,”
“We inherited a slate that
_was totally distorted,” Sciior
• dfonsin said. He warned that
“The country is still at the edge
of the abyss” and called for “A
profound reconciliat.n” among
Argentines to confront the
crisis.
In the course of his speech
before Congress, President Al
fonsin also said: "We hope the
distances which sepatate us
from Great Britain (in the
Falklands conflict) can be
overcome, and we expect a
recognition of this spirit from
the British Government and an
equally broad will to resolve
this conflict.” ..

'

The Guardian

Wham,
bang,
thank you
Tam
FOR the first time in exactly
two years the Governments
business was steaming confi
dently through the Commons
last “night in the certain
knowledge that the British
Telecom flotation statement
or the Health and Social Se| curity Bill would not sud
denly be Exoceted by Mr
Tam Dalyell.
i
No longer will totally unrelat°d questions about the
sinking of the Belgrano come
hurling out of the murky
blue sky during discussion of
glue-sniffing or Welsh tour
ism. For the moment our ze
ro’s guns are silent, and not
before time in the opinion of
the 196 members who dashed
with more than usual eagervote for
his
to
, ness
suspension.
The critical question fac
ing historians of the incident
is what happened in the in
terval between Tam’s ffrst
incursion
™t0
the parliamentary Total Ex
clusion Zone (his charge or
“lying”) and the reluctant
launch of HMS Weatherill’s
wire-guided torpedo some
twenty minutes later.
What went wrong with the
Tebbit peace plan and where
was Mr Pym? Was the Tam
retreating towards an apology at the time or simply
Parliament, page 21

m

engaged in zigzagging ilianoeuvres with hostile intent.
It is the reluctant conclusion
of this observer that the
Tebbit plan was never on
and that — on this symbolic
day — Tam was deliberately
asking for it; as indeed was
the Belgrano. Under the es
tablished rules of engage
ment HMS Weatherill had no
choice.
the
The
Sinking
of
Tamgrano occurred against
the background of undiplo
matic exchanges over the state
of Britain’s trade and indus
try. Mr Dalyell himself had
approached the TEZ at around
3.15 under cover of a ques
tion about following up Mr
Cecil Parkinson’s trade initia
tive of 1980 now that democrestored
in
racy
was
Argentina.

3/5/84

Suddenly the 51-year-old
battleship veered hard to
starboard. Students of Jane’s
Backbenchers
Fighting
recognised this familiar tac
tic by a vessel of the Dalyell
class. Mr Parkinson had let
the cat out of the bag by
revealing on Panorama that
he knew about the peace
vlan, “with clear implication
that the Prime Minister is
lying ...”
Tory MPs growled. Tam is
a man of noble obsessions.
But this one is almost cer
tainly wrong. It requires Mrs
Thatcher to be not only
wicked but reckless: she
might have lost the war.
However, this was immaterial
to the offence. Mr Speaker
Weatherill invited Tam to
withdraw “ that word ” —
please, he added.
Tam: “ Bv implication. It
is a matter‘of fact, not sup
position . . .” Mr Speaker,
“ Nevertheless . . . ” The
exchange was repeated twice
amid Tory cries of withdraw
and Skinnerite cries of
“ Don’t withdraw Tam,” until
Tam. who is after all an Old
Etonian, said: “ could we re
turn to this at 3.30 Mr
Speaker?” “ He’s still not
withdrawn,” screamed an
KellettMrs
outraged
Bowman.
This brief stand-off was
the obvious moment for the
Tebbit plan. Mr Tebbit
launched it. Tam had got Mr
constituency,
Parkinson’s
wrong, he said, adding with
a placatory snarl that he
couldn’t get his facts right if
he had twenty years to do it
was
message
The
in.
uncomprising: withdrawal be
fore negotiation.
At 3.30, the “• Matters aris- ,
ing ” hour of the Commons '
day, Tam rejected the Tebbit
plan. He blamed the clerks
for getting Cecil’s details
wrong. But Mr Speaker was
determined not to. lose him
in the shallow waters of
Hertfordshire constituencies.
Twice more Tam ignored his
orders to withdraw. For the
first time HMS Weatherill
“ And I very.
warned
much regret this ” — that he
might “ be forced to take
further action.”
Tam zagged on. “ Withdraw,” roared the Tories
That Support our Girl. “ I
! would be very grateful,
please, if you would help in
this,” murmured Mr Speaker,
who issued a last warning
(Twice). Then, after the
fourth zig zag it was Up
Periscope: “ I name Mr Tam
Dalyell.” A week’s suspen
sion loomed. Tam headed for
, the door.
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Dawn swoops as military
probe Task Force thefts
By HARVEY ELLIOTT
Defence Correspondent
MILITARY equip merit
worth
millions
of
pounds bound for the
Falklands
war
may
have been stolen be
fore it ever left Britain.
The equipment
was
urgently needed by British
troops and the thefts could
have impaired their fight
ing ability.
Police and military in
vestigators working in
strict secrecy are hunting
dozens of men believed to
have operated in wellorganised gangs.

Yesterday after a series
of dawn raids 30 men were
taken to police stations in
Oxfordshire.
They were questioned
about combat clothing,
gas masks, kit bags and
other items sent out from
the Army's depot at
Bicester.

ChecEcs
Fifteen civilians and
seven soldiers were still
being held last night.
This equipment was
only part of that believed
to have vanished.
Heavy earth - moving

plant badly needed by the
Army 'disappeared from
docksides and is thought
to have found its way on
to civilian building sites in
this country.
Painstaking checks have
been made by investiga
tors of inventories at
Ordnance factories to dis
cover just what was sent
out. These are now being
compared with records of
what reached the Falk
lands.
Red tape at depots and
docks was slashed be
cause of the haste to get
equipment away to the

war zone. Paper work was
kept to a minimum.
This, investigators be.
lieve, allowed the gangs
to divert equipment into
private warehouses from
which it was later sold.
The investigation, so
secret that few senior
officials in the Ministry of
Defence knew of it, in
volved teams of Special
Branch and military In
telligence men keeping
a watch on suspects.
At one time it was
believed that the missing
equipment had been des
troyed in ships sunk by
the Argentines.
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The sinking of
Tam Dalyell
Said Ernest Newman,
Next week Schumann ;
But next lueek came
And it icas Wagner just the same.
The famous clerihew mocking the great music critic’s
addiction to Wagner might be adapted for Mr Tam
Dalyell (Lab. Linlithgow, suspended).
Said Tom Dalyell,
Next week BL ;
But next week came
And it was Belgrano just the same.
Yes, it does rhyme : that’s how Dalyell is pronounced.
To be fair, the eccentric Laird of the Bin ns (his
wittily-named country seat) often poses questions on
subjects far removed from the Falklands, Argentina
and the sinking of that luckless warship. But he
usually manages to get on target in his supplemen
tary questions which link the most improbable
topics to some aspects of the Falklands conflict
supposedly damaging to Mrs Thatcher.
Thus, on the Order Paper (I improvise) : Mr Tam
Dalyell to ask the Secretary of State for jociai
Services whether he has further plans to include me
supply of National Health Service dentures. And
then the supplementary : ‘Is the Right won.
Gentleman aware that Gen. Galtierl was supplied
with false teeth by the NHS and does he consider
this a proper use of public funds ?’ Thus has Mr
Dalyell earned the nickname, Member for Rosauo
and San Lorenzo.

Child’s play
His ingenuity, being a bit predictable, can pall. Thus
some of us weaker mortals tend to switch off when
he switches himself on. Wherever he starts, we
think we can guess more or less where he’ll end up.
Few of us therefore stirred when he posed yesterday
a question about following up the initiatives of Mr
Cecil Parkinson (Con. Hertsmere) on a trade mission
to Argentina in 1980. It would obviously be mere
child's play for such a seasoned Thatcher-baiter to
redirect his missile to hit her somewhere below the
waterline.
Yet the supplementary, as it developed, surprised us
all. Mr Dalyell declared that Mr Parkinson had let
the cat out of the bag by confessing on Panorama
that he knew about the Peruvian peace initiative
before the decision to sink the Belgrano was taken.
The clear implication is, he continued, ‘that the
Prime Minister is lying’.
We gasped. ‘Lying’ is not a word permitted in this
place. The Speaker invited Mr Dalyell to withdraw
it. Mr Dalyell refused. The invitation was repeated
in ever more pressing terms. Again and again Mr
Dalyell refusesd.
‘You have been here long enough to know,’ the Speaker
said. ‘You are a very experienced Member.’ With
great regret, the Soeaker threatened ‘other action’
if Mr Dal veil persisted. He ordered him to withdraw
‘at once.’ He begged Mr Dalyell for his help. Other
wise ‘I shall be forced to name vou,’ albeit with the
‘deepest reluctance.’ He issued a ‘Last warning,' then
‘one more warning.’

Guns blazing
Throughout all this Mr Dalyell was attempting with
diminishing success to justify his charge. He claimed
that it was ‘a matter of fact, not of supposition,’
burbled repeatedly on about facts, lies, proof and
evidence, till finally the Speaker's almost infinite
patience was exhausted. At last he ‘named’ the
obstreperous laird—i.e. suspended him for five days.
It had been a heroic encounter, as if an irresistible
force had met an immovable object, though which
was which was hard to say. It ended, to be sure, with
the sinking of Mr Dalyell : but he went down with
guns still blazing, defiant to the last.
Some were inclined to deplore his martyrdom ; they
bellowed ‘shame’ and ‘disgrace.’ They should perhaps
wonder whether he had himself knowingly erected
the stake, piled up the faggots and handed the
__ Speaker a match.
v.
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Military stocks ‘ran short
in Falklands campaign’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

.

the

ARMY. Navy and Air policy

Thf‘^predictable

Force all ran short of critical

He: said the “{IS* nds had

years’ requiremen ts. the influcntial Commons Public Accounts
Committee heard yesterday.
The PAC, the commons
independent watchdog, was
,sarins evidence from MoD

shoil.
Sir Clive was questioned
closely by MPs on a fire in tf)S3,
which destroyed Donnin-gton,
main stores
one of the , army’s
. ,
Mr Michael
depots. ^
Widge) sai(1

ElfII ga&s

Whitmore, the permanent sec revealed "an alarming state of
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showed, comprised 2.5m di
01 oreakin" down the major
approximate'iDOoh 'value of £5bn. headings of whatwas no][being

■ ss^Bs&vg
costs total over
^
Some
although the
for 40
oo years.
lhrce vears was
Vown8to2 f foUowing'th’e short
?alklands war, which showed,
jir Clive said, that the MoD s

jn se„ice_ £21m represented
equipment close to withdrawal
from sendee, £26n was accoun;
ted for by
-and
and £l3m was
pio
visioned.
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